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Ua holoiruia loil mainei ka 'olelo'6iwi 0 niiKiinaka Maoli'manii lT1akahil<i he 'urni ihala'

iho nei'm~ oka hofoikaikci 'a'na'liia riii keiki, nii'6pio, nii~iikua:ameriii kupunaHawai~i'
o keia pae 'iiina. He Iqan6na'e.ke alahele e'hele 'ja nei, no kamea, aia wale n6 api'ike

kUlana 0·ka-'6Ieloo ka'iiina' alike a like:me ko ka '6lelo Pelekiinia,a ku hou nii Kiinaka
Maoli i:kamoku, alailil,epoMke:olao k1l iolelo a meniiKiinitka:MaoIL'Ano laila, '0 ke

'ana hail 6ka'ho"opon'op6no:'ana' e pane'eakunei:he wahl Kiiko'o wale noi ..,like'ai ke
kulana 0 nii 'olelo'eiua, rna'ioko ho'(oniimo'oleIb e pa'i 'ia'lT1a Ka"6IeI6'Pelekiinla. Mai
noho nafea poiria iii kakOu' '0 kahipaiulhopunui e ake nei~ 'okalaha loa 'ana a{eoka'
'6lelo H~wai'i,?aiol~ ';'{(il~nQ1ma'6Ka"6leloaRa waha"akii; rna oke:pa'j 'ana'i nii mo'olelo

a'me nii pitk~ e kiikau"'ia' eniiKiiriakaMa6li rna ·lol<on60 ka '61el'0 'oiwi'o ka
'iiina, A no laIla,'ke ho'ike aku'neii~u{urnah'aI6i~kek6mikehO{OKeje arne rt~ po'e nona,

nii'inoama laid nei nokolakou'no'ono'o·nui:anamai no kapoflO oka'6Ielb,Hawai'L Na
keau 0 ka inaryawaeh6'ike'inaiTkapono amekit 'ole 0 keiahope ilkii

This volume,reflects a'series ofcontinuing discussions and debates regarding the politics

of language in Hawai'i lmdtfie:e'vol'iirtgpfaCtices in\vritter'l and spoken languages here.
ThiSC~iti~alappr()achwaspossible due to tli~'editorjar<:onsideratibnsand insights Of
co~editors Joyce Chlilen(KathleeiiKane andIda Yoshinaga'antl'tlie invited contributions
made by Native,HlIwiiiIar't 'scfiolars Ku'u'meaaloha Gomes: MomiKamahele, Lilikalii

Kame'eleihi;.va~.Noe;';oe SilVa,'and Sam' No'eau Wari'ler in tliefationaleimd 'shaping of

the~e liriguistic gUideiines:'.Havi~g consulted with tllisrange of expertise in current thought'

"nd'practicein' ~i~;";itiianlanguii~e;<final decisfiins'were made IJy tile co"editors in:
, ,'. ". ' " _ ;,. ' .". ". "'f> I.-<>'-c' . '.', ~ '. . , ." ,_ c ,

collaboration with myself" ,',

y.

B~c~tiseHiiwan~nisnoi:aroreignlahgtiage~inHawai'i,thepracticeof italicizingHawaiian
words within:English language text isbeirig.abandoned throughout :thiS volume;' with

some noted exceptions. In the same spirit, terms in Hawai'i CreoleEnglish (HCE or Pidgin),

another language born' of this place, are not italicized or otherwise marked by quotation

marks.'ln.that sense" this is a ground-breaking publication that represents a changing

consciousness of the sovereignty of islands, and island cultures and languages.

Hawaiian text will largely follow generally accepted gUidelines of modern Hawaiian

orthography using both the kahako (macron) and 'okina(glottal stop), to make the meaning

and pronunciation of Hawaiian words in the text more readily evident to current

generations of non-Native speakers ofHawaii~n. Hawaiian names of famous places,chiefs,

gods and other words referred to in the text are not segmented into morphological or

other units through the use of hyphens, dots or other means. Although not adopted for
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Since its estabiishment bycommiheMaculty, undergraduate Socio!ogymajors;and.staff,
Socia/ProcessinHawaj;i has provided awindow and a ,mil:ror to maj6r developme~ts,. . . . - ',-. " - .

trends, ahdevents iriimd around Hawai'i. -5tudents were encouragedas direct participants' '
"to describe.andren~tt,oh,tneir,ownsiti.iations, cirtd:that,of'their famiiies:aml,EOmmunlties,

through sYrrtpathetic iritrosp~ctiori, of;.others,slmilat situated.' Th~;jpro!iuctionand
contributiori~ofthisjournar~worksbystudents;faculty,aridcomrriunitypersons{ostered
diversity in backgrotin~Kandexperiences.

Foreword
KIYOSHI IKEDA; ~xECirj:ivEEDrtOR.

Throughout,;women'were co-producers and epitors,sensitive'observers; ,analysts,.,and
,interpretersof,th~ ~bCi~1 ~tene: Very early inthiSjourhaI'sdeveIopr:n~~t, Ah Qupn:(leortg)
M~EIraths~rvedas ;ke~ ~Iayer, as a student Ilrovidingl'tsedito~ialdi~ectionand content.
She was joinedby Ii host of women scholar-te"cn~rs, students,and commupity persons;
in Providing c!escri\?tIons and framew.orks fo~ yiewirig'aJull range of socialrelationsand
proc~s~esinHa¥Jai'LThesta't~s,t;eatrrie'nt~andcimditions'of thewom~n~ho contributed
tothese' issues w:ouIdal~ne make'gO~dSi~ories \0 b'et9lf , . ', ' ".

ThiSissueb;\ womeriin Hawai'i br~aks n~w ground, but at the s~rrte tin\e' represehts'
, contin~itYinjOurrtai~o~k ,Since thef~~~ding ofSo~iaJ Process in ifaw~i~i. The cq'~tinuity

is in ih~ renexivei~~~~pretation"bYiromen the'mselv\.!s, of their'~~n diverse sit~a:t;o~~.
Additionally,'throughsympathetici~tr6sp~ctiori;thisvolUin~'Ien.ds'cont~~t~ndc~~c1ence
to the voices bfother \V~~ertabout thede~elopment~,trends,itndevents;a~dt~eactive
partidpation' ofpers6risas iridlvidualsa'nilas harticlp~ntsinmovem~nt~in and ~round'

Hawai'LWhatisspeciai aridne~ isthat~orrienthe.nselvesa~h~elycbntrolledd1e'
direction and cOntent'of 'the wnolework. EarHfirwork may h~ve significar'ltIym~ted this'
dimension o(active'irivolverrtentand empower~ent,bywhich womenth~mselves are'
sharirig co-partners in shaping the fuiiJresof ttlemsefves.and divetseothersln schoiilrly
a!idother':eiq5ressions: ' '

"."'} -"',~,' ''t- . ,{

'Atthisrriom~rit' in, history, th~~~'lguidelines i~vqIYil1g'lJSag¢,Y"it~in,Ef!gIish texts, 1!r~"
impotV~Dt fqr '~09!Op~lit;cal: !.list'2rlcalaryd Iil'lgui~tiC'rt!asops.;!iowe:w,;!ht~'1olving;
presen~e(?f.. Hawi:lii~n;.Iaf1g!1ag~ Wi~hifl ya.rio,lIs~ot;lte1it~, ;"1.eRia,...p\l~. ins\iSuti0p,s J!l,f.;
Hawaiian speakers.;is;a"larger,gq,al ,witllinHa,wa,!ia!1 cql1]muni~~f~'.:8nt;!, th~t.m~y ~,~I,I'l'

prod~~~,!ii:ffetent,:,;X:91ving~,0I;tVentions:o{ u~e tha,.n.th?s~:det:i?eg.>!1PonJo~ th!s:v(}hAm~',
Whatis,~igninCan!ir:ttl}is,e){citingp,riQc~S~i~thllt,no"speCin<;,epdQrs,e,wf,p! iSil;>.ei~~,m,a~~

hereofapar~icular,otthograpl)}i;)"l1ther~,~~at it, is thr;Q,u~h..our ,C,?!J~in,u~d,and COI1~fiOUS

use of our languages that Native speakers and writers ofHa~aiiani;andJ;la!"ai'iCr~?!~:.

English wilIcontr;ibute to the living and sovereign languages of our communities and the ,

hi~to~i~s .0fOlJ~ p.e(}pl~s,.;rh\s,vo!!1~e9,ri ~ol1]enW H1l\va~:i!s{~n ifTIP~~W3!so,ntr!~u,t!O~"
in,supportlng this vision..,' . .

- - -,"<-: - . , >~, ,,:

the present text,ol1eapproaCh to~d~liLY"itpslJcllJliimeswoul(ib~to,dotu.m.~f1t,t.h~",!n:a·

glossary, or in other.!k!pds 0f,Hawaii"!l.texts.,devotedtq trat puFpose. ' .'

.One of then~ted e~ceptions tooJr selected conventions is roundj~ No~noe Silva's

artiCle"where shorterhi~toricalqllote~;aredirectlyfo!lowe9fn the text by. the English
translationprovidedpythe author. This practic~in which quotesdf historical writings

in Ha¥(aiiancited'inEnglish or Hawaiiantexts are leftintactas.the.originaLauthor wrote"
thelTI~is to preserve.Jlie.authentiCityof the writing found in· the original docum~nt.·

AddidonalIy"Natjye poe(s:and c;'e~tive writers are given flexibility ·in their use of the
Hawaiian language. including the latitude to alter spelIing anderrtphasizethrough italics

N<ltivewdrd.si.in.order,.tocr~~te.poIi!i<:,!}~SOCi~I, or"esth.etic'effects:T4iffl!!fi~ili~y in

usage al)d rrteiming;s:fot,!t:ld;in!l1~ poetry'an,dglo~s,arY bY!i,'!uDClI1! ~.Kay, Tr:as)<~hr91l~hou~

thisv(jftirn~..,

poetsa'nd~~i'ters dfHCEwere supportedin the ,use.oftheirSpoke'1!a~g~.agein, ~r\tte.';I,.
fQrm!~.\'I ~ysthaybring;p~!!'~ s~~ciIic and.dt!sire~l. ~O~i~l~ poIitical."l1ti:,!es!he~i~ meanings.,

'Other'deEisionstaken,by theco"editors in.c1udethe:qh9ic,e. tq italiciz~ foreig~;I,!pg}li'g~

words wl1ich.a~e.·tis~d withinPidgln text. but. to keep the nOn;italici~~tion;of, origiqi'} ..

foreig~ words.now o[terirol1l1iiri 19~'!J-~!yt~~sag~;M examPle ofb9.th;oJ:thesed,e~iSiOl)~,
arefQtinqin.th~cont~?'t;qf s!o~ytelIil}gby QpnnaJsuyukqTan!gayt,a,: whose !;~S<lY}S

p.artly in:P!dgin,;iR(;I!J~ingJ()calde~iva.tiOl'lsof Japar;teS~ W()r(is. 'f,heco~e:dit<?;r.S .fllso,made.
a qeCisiontohpnort~e sell:!c!edJ.lsag~,amongHCEwritersiY'he~it~lasp~.dw!thtl1~si'.~~
words in the original larigl1age; fof'ex{lmpt~; jn Ju.dy:!,l;()hr~r's,,~Qfk!heuse·fJf.the,wOrR

'. haoles (plural, HCE),instead ofhaole (t>lural,Hawaiian) was supported by the co-editors.
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Preface
JOYCE,N. CHINEN, FOR THE, GUEST EDiTORS

Since itsinceptionin:i935, Socia/Process inHawai'i,hiJs occasionally featured articles by

and about women, With volullle38, Womenin Hawai'i: Sites,ldentities,and Voices,
however;we.seraprecedel1tifl devoting al1 entirevohime'to womerrin Hawai'i. As our

cover and internal:tlesign'suggest; we honor the liberating,' iflterdiscipliflaryworkcarried

'out in Women's Studies byincludingpoetryiart. literary criticiSm,and·.personal essays,

as well as conventional sO,dill science researchreportS.This'voliime alSo'chilllel1ges the

hierarchical assumptions imbedded in the conventions,of editing, editorship; and even
readihg. ReaderS will also note thai glossaries clarify ihdigehousHawaiian,i-1awai'i Creole

English: antlfClreignterms;andthatfiawaiiimlanguage Etlitor KahuluPiilmeira provides

a diSC~SSiol1 ~fther<itforiale"afldguldelil1esweused in addressing the language issues in
this volurrt~: . .

Bringing Womenin Hawai'i into being pays tribute to the organic process and quality of
'work perf6rmedi'I'l feminist comrrtunities,Weoegan with a traditional division oUabor:

KathleenO.Karie,DiriHofoftheUniversity of Hawai'i atManoa (UHM)'Office for Women;s

Researcl1(OWR), was to()~ersee'iisi:almatters; MariagingEditor Ida M. Yoshinagawasto

coordinate i~eprocess o(di~tributil'lg:'retrieving, and6rganizIng theimdn~mously

reviewed submissions; al1d iWas to'serVe as Gues{Edhor. HoweVer,we quickly disd:>v~red

the'ih~dequacies bf thesesepa'rate desig~ations.ln.feministfashion; taskS merged'1md

.overlapped. FUr'Il'lr'aising, corr~sponde~ce: inarketing,~nd editing oled into e~ch oth~r,
We each fimcNoned~s an available ear, advice b~ suggestiofldispenser,consultarit for

.fundraising leads, edItor, etc.With some anxieti'es, many a brainstormil1gsession,a little

chocolate, arid i~ts ofi~~gi1tir:'thisvolume emerged wIth three Co~Ediiors. '
,~ . "~~ .' ., ,.-~;(~ t;: ~,' :'/ ,;'~. "', .-'." "1. . , , ",;,

Co-Edit~~'Kathle~~ 0.:. Kal1~~uggestedthe,rrietaphor whicko~ganizes thisv6lume: the

islandsofHawaj'r.s.taildsepar~fedbyo~rPaCinC\'laters:butr~m~injOi~~d ~~ a '~ingle
chai~ of ~olcaniCdevelopmt!rits~9ving 9~erthesubterran~anhotspot(with new islands

.like L6'ihi vet'to s'u'ffice), Like these islands: each contribution, isunfejueand difrere~tly
situated, b~t'~lso dee~lyco'nriecteitoal1dtompl~inentar;of theoth~rs. We see' the

~i~cesin,thisv~lumemapp;~gthe contii)Uiti~sa~ddiscontinu;t;e~iri,wo~e~'s c'once~ns,
the im~dsed constraints ihi~ei~ iives ~~d 'th~resista~ces and ~halle~ges to them .over

ti~e and sp'ace:The COritrib~tions altermite' be~ween past a~d ~resent sites, between

th~ sites of what Patricia Hill Collins called the Outsider-within and (borrowini'f~olT1
thatltheln~ider;without,\~eyspt!ak of experiel')ce,s bornE;! of differt!nt, geographi~a),
historical, cultural andinstitutionallocations. They reflect and expressdifferentidentities
andorient~tions-,:theview;andvoices 'of ag~ncy in ,the midst of ~onstr~ints,.. . '

" . "" ',' --,:' .. , ,'. ".. ',' ' ~ '.' ,;.,".-' .... , -
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both' theirS~bjugationand ,their:resistance t6~it, i.t.wiII.l~okat,contempora~YKal1ak'.'
MaoIi 'womel,l·'in the islands ,im(l;abroad; w()rking-c1ass'and~poorwoinen;; niixed-race

women; post-vieihamW~r SouttieastAsian refugeewomeri;postcstatehoode,conOniic

immigra~twomeri;patific l~lander; Latina;,white etlinlc, andft:frite'in'Americanwomeir;

female, grassroots activists and politicaL"Ieaders;,femalear@sarid:other,;cuitural

producers; blderw6'~en; arid6thers; 'Sucliresearch dir~ctionsare eSpl:)Cially. necess~ry
as the gl()baIpolitical'ecO~omY"coritinualIY'tra'hsformsthe'socIirl'institutioris,andispaces
of Hawai'[ But thatreniains for sllbse.queni: vc>ltii'nes;: it' is the birth of'this oire, 'and,the

c~mmunitythatfhadeitpoSsible,'thatwecelebrate:here."" .,,' 'i" .. ,;'
~I,

lJnjung iJiJhe'Narri ,provldedisupej;b editorial a~sista,nce"Kahulu;iPalmeIra minutely

reviewed,:and R:re1jd,'the' lT1"nuscript" wHich:n6w· conforrhs,to,:,generally·accepted "

For almosttwoyears,'the 'feriiinistactivist-scho!irts'onour Editorial Board'were,our"
sounding hoardl for,di~erse politi'cal;' editbriiil:i~aridproduction deCiSions;theyshareiI ll

'considenlblepobI ofiknowledgeand c6ritacts i with;us, and sat patientlythrouglimonths

of Iongm'eeti~gs.'and"e~mail.exchanges" MahalomH loa'to Meoa Chesney-tindforher'
extensIve k~owredge ofwomen anC! crime therhes;Ku/uineaalohaGomes'for her sharp,

gtounded ihsights;iritoi'Kari'irk~\Maoli culturiil\ahdipolitiCal 'issUes';' Ruth:YJ Hsui'f6r. her

understandingofdiasporicculturaI'stucliesahd the'Iiteratures 'of,Hawai 'i;.iaildiKathleen •
O. Kane for her deepgra~p'of~nti"colonial feminist tlieo!y, ped~gogy; a[ldprocess. '

We,are ihdebted ,to: tileUHM'OfficeforW6nien~s'ResearGh'(0WR) staff;,Shivani"Malii"

Chakravorty, LOt!ise'Kubo,:and'judy'Rohref;wh~ conceiveditheidea of, arid provided im

office for,:Womehin Hawaili: Kiybshi';lk~daand 'Michaej' Weiristein(ExecutiV~and

, ManagingEdito~s bfSociaJProcessin Hawailj),RiCliar:diDubanoski,(Deanof the,UHM

College ofSocialiSciences):;nd Annette' Chang' (Administrative 0fficer6f theUHM,College

of'SOCial'SCierices)'entouraged arld'supported this:prOjecti ibrahlihAOlide ill']d'jonathan

Okamura shared their exp~~ierices from editil1!ipreviOUSissues ofthejournirL' ' :/.,

The Editorial Board'received tWenty-two sUbmissions,'each anonymously and rigorotisly

, reVi¢'~~aby at:leastthree r~aders-"'nationaHyaswell as ;Iocally;com~unity resource

.' persoris'a~ well'a~academitiai1s, WitMnese r~aders'generolis'assistance; ,weag~eed'on

the eieveri selections in this volume': Nancy Aleck,~~istinaBacchHegai,Coleti~'V'Brown~,.

Puariimi Burgess,jllli'rhompsonBurk"KarIeenChirren, M~lcolniNaea Chun, ~ynett~crui, '
Ho'oipo DeCambra, JodesMaret;; Carolyn DiPalma, UlUraD. Edles, Cynthia Enloe, Howard

ErIich"suiahn~Falg~ut; CynthiaFrahklin;Ute GoldkiJhl~;'Mari~Hara;'~ohathanIG6Idberg-.
Hiller, Lilikal~Kanie,'eleihiwa, J:'Kehaulani'Kauairui;:Marjorie KeIIYi,Painela:SachiKido,

'Nand'Kfeidm'ah,'Doris'Ladd, RebeCca Lee, laura'Lyons,DavianharMcGrego(, ,Sriejevi

Merion,Theresa Montini; Rodney Mor~les, PaulaT.;Tranel1)uraM6relli;Linaa:E, Nishigava, '

Gail N~mura, Jonathan Okamura; Nahua Patrinos,'KathyPhillips;lMarcia:Robedscl:>eutsch,

, Susan Schultz, Jeanette TakamiJra; jeffTobin; DonaldM,;Toppiflg;Neil'Websdale,.Elvi

,Whittaker, AllisohK'Yap""ndKanaluG: Ter'rv, Y~:lURg>Organizfng the distributibh~review,",

and'return ofthe ~ubmisslons, the. fundraising, p\lbiicity; arid liaison, work with"01;'r

,publish~r, etc., was ~ truly Amazorrian feat perforrn~dbYJdl( M. Y6shi~aga: She also

served as :our'social' conscienGe;dlliilg ow' attention tbimportantpolitical',is,SUeS!o

"addressalong'theWay./ """

I
~ I

1, I

this 'v?iume is'n~iti\'Jrd~firiitive~or representati~eOfthe'aiVersifY'Ofshiiations,Ofwbmeri
in 'HaWai"i .I'llturerese'arch 'wHl'better ~ddress'·ih~'duality'of .~heirliv~d'experience~.
Using whatPa'frkiaHiiI'CoIHns'refersto \ls':bqth/aridi feminist; ~~alysj's,takin~c hhb

Ca!1d~c~F;tij*l!",~~~w:()rkexalJlin~s"GOpter1ROrarytJ~wai,\andtheun~v~nir1p"a9ti!rjlt
£ap!taljs! e<;OnOrni9,~ev'eIQPrn~.nt mi;l~es.PflY"9J!1.enar19lP~n:q~ d,\fferepti;!1~rji::gr~\:u?~.
:Tr~r:pugh a]it~rarY:!ll1a}ysis of, Lois,:ArnYilnpraka's.§atL1lc~ay t:Jight~t ~he.R,,!h,aj'l!ihe9,te.ri

she problem~tizt;sIocal identity,enabling us to seethe limits andpossibilitiesf~~ cqaiii!on~' .
building aniong prqgressive soda! and sbvereignty movements. ,'.. ' ,".

:: ''>' '- ·I"\~"\; -.." , . ~"

Personal essays,tell.storiessimult,al1eou~ly,uniqueal1dshared.;H~4iana.Utarti~MjII~r,
,,'; .-~ " ";' ",' , <. ~ ., ';'" -.• ".', ,-:. _ "; f ~' i ,-,,-: - "': " " " ., - '-, ~-, _,; _', , ' _;' '0.,', '. ''',.;,' ".<

,DonnaTSu~oTanigawa '.andjud): Rohrer speak tot)1eir,uniq1.\e experien<;E!s:re.sident
':' " ..-',- ,- ,";"; :;r.I-"'; " .- - , .._,{ ,o__,,! ", f -. ,'"J 1; , \ ---.p; " ,: .,' ',.. \ , \... r. ~ : ,,- _ '-.'" • _, - ': ~ , _,C'"d- '""' _;',_ f ~"""O",' •

"ali~n~:(rOrn;l~ali~ yqr1Sei Iesbia!l\from: Wi;ljpal1u,an<!Joc~! haple,li;!slJi'ln., .Throt!!';h th~ir

,.,cr~s~~c1r~~iPli~~rY,~pp;0~<;h'90irJ~i~i~gp~liti~atih~9r:y, ~ocYaiqi!iCis,n~ r:f!';iQpalN~t9ry, '

'!fI~,~.~to~i?¥rilP~y,,,ih~~~ ~X!te:~'~MPPIe~~I1! th~()I:q,:~~m}~~!~d~g~?ftht,';~~,ii?l1al~a~
,,pf>liti~;a\,~,':'\tJ:t.l,le~ e,~Rressiv:~,.ax~nl!~S9f~~~~,~.bycbn!~mp?ra,!Y.rel1J!~l~tC\lt~~a}gU,qilis.
T~ey eXRlore,th~.J?ri~l; e)(a,cte,d i?.o~C1,Jpy,i.ng ,the ~<;>~iilJly ,lind. h!stpric~}!Y.CRr~t~uq!~P
p;s;t'iQniq(Jr;~ide~;~ith9u!aq~8utJi'di;!~~Ytithi~i ." ~ , , " ,,'" ,.

,. ". . - ,
, ,

We begin" close, ,and mid"way pause 'with the poems ofHaunani~KayTrask;These ,

selections profoundly horiorheralJcestor~/griey~ th~,c()Q~equel}c~s of Y910ni~atio~, '
andtele6~ate,thereerrierging sovereign nation, '" " , '

'_~r ,'>.,,; .~~;. "'LL1~:i '.. ',0' /< _,.;'>'~,;r'~, ,_-;~; ,;"" :-.1:,"." :~:_~'",' .,» '; ",('., ',,:.'/ '; '/:',;>->"::~_ ;~

Theinstituti9Us.?f;fa~ily::.?ign;r,~~~,~,~Ji?I,l, th;~,mi,lit~fY,~,'Jd.~hr\=~!~i~W~syce~yst~~
form certain economic, social, cultural contexts which differently affect women and men.

PhVllis'T~mbuUand Kathy E. FergtisonprQvideapoliticaI.and cllltt!ralsWdy,of the
in~tit~7{6'n~llz~iio~~fthe'c61~n;zer;s ';~ascuIiri~"~dved{tiring arid conqu~~t ~'f';femlnirie"
',' ",'C' ,'" ':" I"~,:i:' '_'.. ".'·'-',"";,J,;~~,--'''l,i' "'"."': ;"," :_,,"t,:,' ,"""" "_',",. _. -'.... ',-,~."',,'_,.': .. '. t, ~,,~ "','-_:"':,

·H~W~i'tSu'Si0I(.'Hip~riSteel~Offer'sdataa~ndacriticalface,the?ry,perSpeai~eon
'ili~m6Iti'pIE;'~)(pe~i~ri~~~'oi'einn~~1ble~~~~iairris'o~ ti1e.UH~ campus,.kaknjOe taidi~~
~-'-~;,' ~,'.',;', ",'.'::,. T':_,_ ,1:"',,'f -<';'::':i~'>'<'/:';",""';~";'/:'f"''''''''',' '1" ~"f,t"" ,-: ,:,,,>:L ~ ,'''',::.'' ,",-, .,.'-' "",""f,',:":'I' ,',. ",'-"~J
andKiniMarie TIlorburn examine the social sitUations ofworl<ing-class wome:r w~o
:-""c':,.,.fiJi .'";.~,' ,""'''i)'; "":":>;,i:ln,~,<'-: "'-'~,,~f"""',.,""'·",' ", ,_'c:"',~ '_-~:'-"', ",4-.:"," .'C, t;.., :"T" • _,,'"-J~"-
are'involved'fri illicit substimce aouseahd/br living in prison. ,joe Laidler documentS1he

\" ':~',">,.,"" .... ,'1-," :'~:''':'-''" """--,,.~:~:'. ',::l;"i:,",;"'-"~.;c,:',:~,-",) -:,,,_",: "::~,"';"'" :,'"-.1',_{-",~,,,.,,':"

contradktor¥riatiireof the. familyjasa'si teof oppression, an'd supporffoi Worl<irii:class
""---"",'," """,>: ,''G(,!' ~,-. ,F; ',' ':", ", .. ,' :,\'j_, """,:'- .' \'.", '-r''''' ,_-<,.' .. , o,:,.J:, ';','- ,-,:, ~-1, .:~ .- ,.; / ~~ J,,',,>-_," '._,

local'women:,while Thorourn focuses on the specialh'ealthneeds·of in.carcerated'women
,'i"n'Ha\v~i/i:" ;"., :~\ '>~~~ f "-""It.'~"i,,_:-':i:,::'·'~: I f.'

" > • - I

The works of Laurie M,Mengel and Noenoe K Sil~a pr!?Vide a glimpse intp previous,

historical times, and remind us that gendered conceptions of resistance as "inas~ulir:H~
, ar~ seri;usly, fla~ed, Both us~hitherto unacc~ssedarchival di'ta to challel1gethe

invisibility ofaH but the most privileged w~~~n i~ the' )1isto;'i~al records of Hawai'i.

Mengel's piece demonstratesjapanese immigrant women's self~r-elianceand resistance

to patriarchal'abuseand neglect, through the aCt ofdivorce,'She resurrects the v~icesof,' ,.

~womeri "Iongsilenced,awayjn'div~r:ce:,cqur,t ,documents,Silva,provid,es: ne'>Vvie~s, of '

'Kanaka,Maolist~uggles t(),retain,~oy~reigrity'a.century ago,:reveqlin~indig~nOus,w~1TIe,111s
commiftedparticipation ,and I¢adershipif! these'Prqt~s~,ilGttv.!ti~s,,6y,'c!la!Ie~ngi!lg

'''malestream~,acGbunts,ofK~nilka Ma()li,resistan<;e to thel'r()y}~ipnaI60y~rnt:n~nt"t)1e
Republit;,:and,the,'aQiw){ation",oJ Ha'1~i~iqY~the"Unlt~d~SJil,t~s~ W.~,Cill1'90rlDe!=t1hese
.wOrnen J04he ,strong;c!1jughters.ofiQQay;{s"iawaiiim.sover~ig!ltY moyement. ~c~ 'I,'

,.', ',' '.' - ' .. ,,' ,". " .
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conventions of modern Hawaiian orthography and certain new conventions which reflect

a growing awareness of key sociolinguistic and political issues in the local Hawaiian

language teaching community. Her assistance, and those of Ku'umealoha Gomes, Momi

Kamahele, Lilikala Kame~eleihiwai Noenoe Silva, and Samuel No'eau Warner, helped us

to understand Kanaka Maoli language issues. Accordingly, our Editorial Board decided

that the languages of Hawai'i which-are unique to this place (i.e., Hawaiian and Hawai'i
Creole .English) not be 'italicized; except todenote creative emphasis (e.g., in Trask's

poems). We invite readers to join us in the political act of resisting the conVentions

through which non-Western languages and peoples are exoticized and subtly marginalifed.

We are indebted to artist Gaye Chan for the extraordinary cover and the artwork

articulating the themes sprinkled thoroughout this volume. jasmine Au designed the

exciting newtextual·look; Mark Nakamura'took on the time~consumingtask of laying

out the volume, providing textual and bibliographic copy editing, and coordinating

production matters with our publisher; and Lucille Aono, Colins Kawai, and Kay Kimura

ofthe University of Ha~ai'i Press patiently worked withJls on important fiscal, marketing,
editorial, and production matters. _

This project would not have been possible:.without, a.generous.grant awarded to the

OWR by the Hawai'iCommunity Foundation (HCF), which saw this project as enhancing

the community; we thank jani~ Reischmann and joanne Yamada of the HCF for their

encouragement and advice in the grant-writing process. We are also indebted to Ruth

Dawson, Director of :the UHM Women's Studies Program and Len Goodman of the

Madeleine J. Goodman Memorial Fund for their unwavering belief in the worth of this
project and generous financial assistance; to Cornelia.Moore, Dean·of the UHM College

of Languages, Linguistics, and Literature (LLL), who provided both moral and financial

support through an LLL publications grant; and to Kiyoshi Ikeda of Social Process in

Hawai'i for aiq from the journal's fund. We thank the UH Commission on the Status of

Women for its program and financial support, and tot~many individual ,women and

men who personally contributed to our pril}ting pot. In this regard, we acknowledge

joan Yanagihara of the University of Hawai'i Foundation for advising us on fundraising

strategies:

Crucial to negotiating through the UHM bureaucratic and clerical equipment mazes were

Tricia Nakamura, Watson Robinson, Erik Funakoshi, and especially Sharla Horiuchi and

JoAnn Takemoto in the Women's Studies Office, and Annette Chang, Patti Au and Leilani

Tsukahara of the UHM College ofSocial Sciences. The audio-visual, electronic, and other

communications assistaRce of William Puette ·of the UHM' Center for Labor Education

and Research, Pat Woods of the UHM Department of Art, and thewomen and men of the

Pacific Women's Network, helped us publicize this volume through multimediaaRd

grassroots channels.

Finally, I want to thank t\1e UHMWomen's Studies Program for providing me :'a room of

my own" (a space of privilege) for the year; they gave me an office which enjoys a .

spectacular view of Manoa valley where I spent my early childhood years. Like many

offspring of returning nisei veterans and the women who fought World War II at home, I

grew up in the Manoa Territorial Housing Project. My parents, :my two sisters, and I

shared a one-bedroom duplex apartment where University of Hawai'i facilities now sit

quite a contrast to the generous space I enjoyed this year. As an Outsider-Within this

year, I recall the many times when, looking up from manuscripts, I viewed distant

waterfalls, peeking through the Manoa mists drifting down the valley, and so many brilliant

rainbows-like the pieces in this volume, these scenes renewed my spirit. They reminded
me that the eRvironment of the academy can change, has changed, and will coRtinue to
change because of th)e feminist work of committed women and men. And if the academy

can cha~ge, so can the rest of our socially constructed world.

xiii



Namakaokaha/i
HAUNANI-KAy TRASK

B6rn from: the chest
of Haumea, molo

woman of kuapa,
lizard-tongued goddess

ofHawai'i:
Namakaokaha'i,

sister of thunder
. and shark,

Kanehekili,
Kuhaimoana,

elder of Pele, .

Pelehonuamea.

Kino tau on the wind,
in the yellowing ti,

sounds of Akua

awaking in the dawn:

Na-maka-o-ka-ha'i,

eyes flecked with fire,
summoning her family

from across the seas.

Sharks in the shallows,

upheaval in the heavens.

From the red rising mist
of Kahiki, the Woman of the Pit:

Pele, Pele/aihonua,

travelling the uplands,

devouring the foreigner.



~Noenoe K. Silva

As a Kanaka Maoli who reads our ancestors' writings in
their own language, I am constantly astounded at how
their stories differ from the history books, and grieve that
we do not know those who fought to save their country
from annexation, while we can recite names like Dole,
Thurston, and Stevens. So I tell the Kanaka Maoli story,
quoting them at length because their words remained
locked away for so long.

Today, as we recover our sovereignty,
we need to know how eloquent, angry, and
committed these men and women were,
how they succeeded and how they failed. "
We have so much to be proud of in our past;
I seek to make a little more of it known.

Klmaka Maoli (Native Hawaiians) suffer from the erasure of their pasts,
what Rangit Guha calls "unhistorical historiography." Our"ancestors, save
the monarchs, are absent from "our history books, though they haunt
the pages in hints and footnotes.

•I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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":astr;'t~gy[isltheait~I'~ti8n'(orrrt~~ipuYatioriibf·towe~relati&nshi'psti1~ibetomes
. possibiea;s~Oria;'~subj'ect,~ith wHiand power (~buSiness ,..)can he'lsoliited, It
p~stUlhtJ~'a, pl;~e that' h~::~serve a~ the'b~;e;J~6in,which rel~tibns wit¥r'a"!'

, ext~fiOl'itf2~m'p6s~dioftarg~t1o~threat~.,.;ca;'b~rrianagea, ;:;a tattic,isacalcuIated,
,'atii61'1;detel:mi~~(rby theiabsehceof a,proper i6tus: The, space 'of a;ta'Cticis tHe'
_",1'/: ,>,,:' '-'t': -:.:,'-'-"'~"r ~'~';,,: '"j,<'-,J, ",: '~:-'.;,,~,:'<. ,"~':'~ ',t <'-- ,- '" " ." '_ '", ,.

,'space"bf the~other; ..Thus' itm,ust 'playO:n and witH a terrain'impose'donit..,and
organized by the' I~';"':i:>r:~! foreignp'Ov;,er (i985:36-37),' ','

alm~st defi~d expl~;'atiOl'lin:term~'ofi::hief\Y Hawaiians: ,Missi()naries ,thereforehild no
choice but to ac~~~t the:enqr.mouspower of chieflyw~merl~ ,(165)" And, even among
commoners, ~somewo;nencontiI)ued,to spendtimesyvimming andsurf!f1g, incar.dplaying,
gambling, 'fur,ious'horse r.icling, danci'ng,andtrCiditiq'nai ganles ofskillanq chance" (rQ7),

Various media were rrn;>biHzedin thi;effor{Ricllard:Armstrong was a,missiol1ary Who
left the mission to work irqhe govern;nE!nt i!S Ministe~~fPublicInstructio'1,"As a way to'
advance literacy '~nd Ch~isfian-;A~eri~an, !l1or.ality"n'e'(I1~oturl'\ed toanQth'~r educating

medium newspapers" (Chapin,1996:29). In oneof his go~ernment papers:l<affge Ha-.yaii,
h,e pUbli~he",d ar,;I,'c1"es,'d,e"S,i,gnedto,domes,t,icateH,aw,~iiah~O,me,n:'",' "':H' ' ,,' '.,i; , "if th" " " . ", ,'cr, " , lilt SJPhe 0 ' ' e
One article says ",O:ka k'l wahiDehan~Ia; o~amala'!1a;i,ka hale;: ':,' " ,
a maemae" Thewi(i'sjQbjs,to,k~ep:ihe houseclean (M(lr.ch 19, ,Varn~UllS' f(]llNes

1856)"ltg~~~pntosay th~tin "ria aina naauao" e~light~n~dlandsi,' '()l~stranct~Jmg'ilienr
women wo~k at,sewing, takingc~re'{)f c~i1,drel1' c1,!!ar{ir\g,im?partJicipatnon funi
teachin~ schopl, the,n t.ife~s c~IT!(o.rtable, InJ~~'foHowing week's 'poDitncarnife,
edition, the ali'i,Kapi~olaI}iisdescr.ibed(Isberng a mO(I~I\Voman", ,,' '~"::" ,',
Her hClUSE; is cle~ri an(hillinjshedjlIit,!ikgahaofe,!EurOp~qlJ; white,! ~a~a M:~onn
American'h04se,tI~ii ,b.o~Y·ancJ'6~r hair arteills,oneat afldcleaR WOIllll\~1t1l;actively

She attends chur.c~ ~very S.und.ayas,well,,"In~!l1ei~ na wahine a, ",,,1f'olliIglIut,IDm the

pa~, p0!Y'aikai~a,air;i~",I(e,~ery:)~~i,r!'1~~f;r~ li~e,her, ',tlie1and ' s~ggneaga:iImSt
wouldbe'blessed (Ma~c!n6, J856), Next to the article abgut tile , ','J< '., ',,!' ""', • "

, , ", ..." "', " '.' " ." , • j" ' all'lllmexatnollU
modelwqlJ1an)!(anediforialaQouqvhy,gir!s:shouldbes,~nt;to ',' .! . ",,', •

school alohg.~i!hth~i~ibroihers'jtil.sserts thai theywould: be ~bl~ toli;lar;nEng\lSPiard
teach their sons i!keia9i~lbm9rJona"'thisrfchJaJlgug'ge.'Eriglisl1 w,ill, spreacLmuc~:qui£ker
thiS way,it'conch.ldes: Impofotantin,!his text is that English languageschools were to be

used to socialize the pPPJ.lI~tion in,haqle ways,but :-Vitl)\tpe E;mphasis onm~rt-women,
were mer~Jy,t6 b~ thetool'!?ywhiCI):rnen wOI.ilqlearn:tl)eSe.waYs.' ,,', , 'J

In addition, to;chl.l~c~e~,SCh{);is, ~~n~ theri~~spa~ers\, won~e~'~. ~oweJ was ~;~a~ally
usurped by.thep~omJIg~tioP,bfCOOStltutidns'anrl I~ws: HoV;eYer'.,Hawaiian,~or!!~n foughr
against such,~su'tRaiio'O,Linhekfn~rit~i::' ., "', " , " ". '

.'. ' - 0., ' ,,: ,'::; " " < •• !,: ' ',~,"':" (:~_; ~'.,::I:'

" '>" ,<.,~-,j'~(':', i,' ,,-':-"J, ···'-¢r'~'<;,l._:j',-:: : <-",' ,) , "~~:,-',i~'"' 0',: " '. "'. ;~'
I do, notaisputethe facnhat :from'the;r840S Western~inspired civil restrictions

\V~rked'tQ al:>ridg~~~~~!i~h~~o,ml::!~'s~~blic stat~i; Ido suggest thatHil.~aiian
~dmen,b;tt\chienY.,arid;~o~mol1,'r,~Sisted·~ucnpr~ssures with ~ome sU,ccess'

,~ , '"., • .. '; • '( ".. : t ' - , •. ~' , •• ' , ," -' '. '.' -" • - ;: _ • 'J, "

. ,(r990,:'mt ., , . ,'"

What ~ere th~s~'fOrmsdft~~i~ta~ce? MlhYP6th~~;s'isthatasw;~en IO~t placeS from
"';hichto~ I~tinth resistan~~or'~~tnt;r-fiegerri~~icstrat~gi~S, thefr~iied more :ahd mor.e

,",' . '," -.:.J ';'c,j:., '.,' _'"-:-:",, .':' ': -/:.~;. j. ".',- 'I: ,\~ .....-;.:.;.... '~ ',.;.... -.~"'. 't f", '~ ~;._

on what'Michel'deCerteau calls ~tattics, "'some'ofwhich were literary, According to de
" .... '-, '." :.-; i"' :;~~ ..._"~,, '.,' ,<~,:,c·"-.•-.,-,,, ;',."~,, -;";'."\' < ., r '/[;". t

C~rteau:, ' . . .'
-7'~ J .; ;" '."

After initial failures to make Natives ,behave like New Englanders,missionary wives felt
that "the main thrust of the reform endeavorshould be shaped around the family life of
Hawaiians, .. ,The mainreliance, then, wouldbeupon instilling 'moralahd religious culture'
in the females" (Grimshaw 1989:161), But qf cbursethe ali'i 'nobiliiY'pre~entea a problem:
"The delicate balance involved in the definition of sl.lbmi~SivEmess~f wife to husband

They came to Hawaii believingtlj~tHa~;iial). ;;"om~n~;re~llil~ iq the lowest place
of abjection; they came to en~\)leth~s~)¥orri~n'tq,:I\fftli?tpei~h~ads: and enjoy
the fruits of a higher social status, Infact"mission~'ivesattacked and Un<:lermined
those very aspeCts of H~;aiiari c~lture :",hich:;;ff~redHa~~iia~Womensome

.' 0 ".-'-' , " ." ~ • - -' ~.,; ~ , ;:. - " • - -,': ; '-',

measure of autonomy in their own system, Meanwhile they were powerless to,
reCreate for Hawaiians the conditions which gave American women the pegree of
informal power which they..themselves knew 6989:156):

AC~ording to Jocelyn Linnekin'sstudy of women and coloiliali~ri; inH'~~~!:Lprior

interVention: ," ,,;f, " ;~; ~ "I , .... ~.l~:~·;,t~.;t/;:;~~·;~;,~~~,
Hawaiian women wereicelebrated.as mothers:and as sisters iiridwir~,P9hrayel:l~s:.'

potent beings in mythancJ symbolism, In politics and'soci~lorga~i~atibrhYOrh~n,.: ,
pl~yed a crucial role,in chiefly rank determination and in the COmpositiori~ofthe

'IOtargroup(r<j<jo!6), '

l(]s<iiffic!iltt6'find supportfort!\epr'er'nisetnatHawiiiian womenwere considered
'inferio;{o men,'~",Theideoidgyof'male'dominahceseemsweaklydeveloped in

,,", 'early HawaHaricI,itiswelldoclJm~ntedthat chiefly w8rrien at leastwe~e auton6~~us,
, "poliidl aciors\vith cciii~lderablepe;'sonalandspiht~alpower (1990:5),

;';" :; -' I, ',.:' • ~.. . . "';. '" >. ,",;' '" ,1 -,~' _'~: -; .. '-i '>.

Kiit'e! lHawaiialllWomen'sResistance to the Annexation
NOENOE K. SILVA

The efforts to deprive Native women'or'voice antI' pOW~r;tbok place onsever~1 fronts,
The first was the missionary, Patricia Grimshaw has said of the missionary wives:

.' .," ,j ~ -' - :. ' ",' ',: "',,', t.,,,""·', '/'" ,

The processes of coloniahsmand imperialism that culminatedih th'I::!' Ur1ited sr~te~i!:~
"annexation ofthe Hawaiian Kingdom deprived Native Hawaiian (Kartaka;Maoli) peoplJ:'

'. '.:' -, '_ .. ' _, - , , _ _ ' _ _ _'., _ _. >0 _. • ",_~ " -" ; '_ '. -',' .,' • • , ..v' ".:.

of their sovereign nation, These processes also changed the'existingsodijIs!ructure;ih;'
ways that attempted to strip women of theirtraditlonal avenu~s topj)~~r:',lri~piteof,th~~,

, _. ' _ , " _ _ _, _ 0 - - ,.,," __ ., _ .- " ,.' :" _.' ." ~; '_ ''/, • ,'- >'

various forces obstructing their participation inpoliticallife,Kanaka Ma6liwo~eri activ~lY:i

, fought in the struggle against annexation,]nthis paper, Iexplore some ofth~ way~ th~('

, the processes ofcultui'al imperialism endeavored to make Kanaka Maoli women le,ss-'
powerful,and some of the tactics they used to re~ist imp~rialism,
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Mobilizati6~ofH~waiian.r~SiSt~n~~ to thePr()YiSiOnal government was'.swIft and
organized. ByMarch'4;"th~'H'Ui Aloha Ainac....the Hawaiian Patriotic Leagu~h~d adopted

,a consti\.Ution(U. S. Congressi~9i;:931). ByJiI!y" thetgescribed theh]seJV'~siinaletter,to
President, Cleveland as: '

Hui A)oha'Auta'o Nil wlUtine
" ";'_ .. ',- " ' '',' ,.,','".

Through the~eleg~nds,"Kariaka Ma61i"peoPle" both men'and. worrlen ofih~ nineteehth

centuryand of toctayJIave const~U(;tedai:\d reconstrUc~eath~ir u'riique culturarldentity,
Legends stich as thes~ were'publisKed in the opposition newspapers; while the versions

published in establish~~n\':orgqv,~'rnmentrleWSpapers teride~to bem,or~ pa'lata,br~ to

the missionary-influenced Amer;c~n establishment. 'I contend tMt the KanaI<a'Miloli
women of the antj-annexatio~ stm'ggle u~do'Ubieilly t~o'k'insp;ration fro~both tl1e~e
and other Nat.iv~'lit~rary~ndlang~age'forrris.L~t ~s:tI:trnr\(?wt?:t~eirstory."

''''- ~ ";',

The Hi'iaka epic is just,orieof many-legends th~tserVeto co~nfer and delay American.

attempts at hegemony. An?ther exampl~ is the Kamapua'a epic, which was also p~blished

several times duringthe:nineteenth c~ntury.An excellent trin'sla'tion into English which
is faithful to the tone of the'Hawaiillnv~rSionswas'recently made available (Kameieleihiwa

1996).The Kamapua:a legend also contains depictions of~omenwho are strong, unruly,
and independe~t. . ,, ',", .

,.-' •.... ;J.'. .,~, ..), .\~

This picture of womanhood is quite different from,the one that the Reverend Armstrong

was trying to promote. Pel~, for example, is demanding~, jealous, angry, unprt;dictable,

and vengefuL She destroys both Hopoe and the grovewhen.she thinks Hi'iaKa has taken

too long. The young women travelers engage in:m~aningftil and pleasurable activities:

they fight off evils; they outsmart rapists; they chant and dance hula;' theysur{ they

practice medicinecandreligioni(oneand the same at times); theyiove,andhave profourid

relationships, especially,With each: other. They. are not cooking,' cleaning house, nor

worrying about husbands, They are not domesticated; rather, they are adventurous. The

legend instructs·a different morafcode.,For Hi'iaka;, it is perfectly all rightto,have a brief
love affair.during her journey, aslorigas both parties are willing. She is attracted to the

. man for his physical beauty, his generoSity,and his senst(of, humor, 'She weeps with

affection 'for him when she 'must continue her journey (HooulumahiehieI90S-1906);
however, she is indej:Jeridenfofmen:'Shealso puriishes a man for hitting'his wife. Clearly,

blind Wifely submission t6 i husbands is not part of the bide: Here,' I<anawai 'lliws'fnstead

have to do with proper preparation and eating of food (e.g., none must be left uneaten);
hospitality; tmd proper religious observances: ' , ,. ,

".. '''',' ": ." ",', .... . . r< .~

In January 1893, the Hawaiian rri6n~~chy,embodied fn the person of Queen L;Ii'~okalani,
was overthrown,byaconspiracY.,of(rrair)ly) Amef;isaR~identIned ~I:tgar. plilmer~ and ,a

, contingent ofth~ United State~Milrin,es, The,buSineS'Smen ~stablis.ht;ct'wljat they called

a Provisional Government, ,and i~mediately sent an envoy to th~'Un'itedStates seeking

recognitionan'd suppoqXorthe annex.ation ofHawai'i ,to the United States. President·
Grover'Clevel~nd 'at:the~ame ti'me sent James ,siount'to Ha"';ai'i to. conduct an

,. ,'" I '. . ,'-.' .',~ <

investigation of the overthrow..

This is a women-ce'lte~ei:l tale.'When Pele awakens from her dream, for example; Hi'iaka:'
is at Ha'emi surfing and dancirigiHula with' he,,'illtimaie friend; 'Hopoe, Hopoeis both a

young woman and the name of a forest grove where the young woman picks le~ua flowers
forlei:lii'iaka does'not want to leave'her'friend; she exacts a promisefroni~Pele'that, '

while she is gdn~,Pele'will notharinher friend, nb!-'herbeloved'fdrestgrove/Pele,also'

endows Hi'iaka with a magicalskirt, which she dn use as aweapon:Shortly after Hi"iaka'
setsout, She comes upon a~()man;Wahine'on,aio: who: is on her way to dffer,a sacrifice

to Pele. Wahine'oma'b is immediately r"keri"with Hi'iaRa, and asks to aci:ompa~yheron

the j<Jurney. AnotheryCiung woma9 ~ompaniolrappears in the story at times: the
sup~rnaturalPa'iiopala'a, ~tio, with her own magicai skirt, can 6e'comethe ferns of the

forest when necessary. Together these two or threexoung women ~alk and hitch 'rides

on canoesall the ':Nay acrosstheisland chain by ammhern route to Kauali,andbilc~
along a~o~the'rnnm~e. Along th~ way, ;~heyare>h!-~at~ned by v'ariou~ kinds'ot'Vo.:o:'
which ~'reevil sjJirits "';hich appear in different fo'rms,' many times''!S b,eaufiful'yoijng

wo~eh.· Hi'iak~ oft~n kills th~' mo'o~itli 'tier!J1a~f~ "lightni~g· skirt;,Sh~ al~ocle~~rly
thwarts a wo.uld~be rapist, and tricks can~e-owners out ,of the sexual fc;rvors they had

expected f9rgiving the,wom~n tr~[1sport. SIle, ~ryow~her)godly na!urebYPlJnisr~ng W,ith
death those men who dare to'i~s~lt'h~!-'~YnoiRayir\g' h'er proper homage."Sht;'k,ilIs a

shark, J?~rforms several ~ar{~g r~~~ues,hasa I()ve affatr,,'and he~ls Pe9P!f of'yarious

i11~esses along the way:Wh~~the women arrive inJ\aua\ Lohi~au,i~~d~?d~ang,hi,s'sPirit

has b~~n tilk~nb~ mo'o ~9~en,w~0!lad ~1~o.deSired})im,aS alover.)-1i:-ial<a b~ttl,e'sand
defeats ,the mo:o, captures h';sSpjrit,,~eS!ore~,h,ls go~y"an~n.ur~e~ him back j(), J'leaIth
(I<aPihen~i 1861; Hooul~;nahiehie 1905~I9,06; ~Ilonymous ;908~!~1(, . . , ,

Newspapers in the:Hawaiiah 'language, especially" since '1861 when the first Hawiliian,

newspaper waspublishedindependentofmissionary control,.servedas the,primary si~e

of Kal1aka Maoli resfstance to colonialism. Kanaka Maoli papers,published legendsisongs,'

chants, genealogies;'etc.;from the Native oral tradition; in opposition to the m!SSi6nary

and establishment presses (Chapil't1984). '

The legends in 'the pap'ers are:importantbeGause; asde'Certeau'says:.

they are deployed, ;like games,in;a<space.outsideof and isolated from daily;

competition, that ofthe past, the marvelous, the origirial. In:that space·cimthus.be
reveai~d, 'dressed as g'odsor heroes, the 'models .ofgood i or ·bad ruses,thanancbe'

used every day (198S:23).

.The legendscontai~strOngfemale'rol~models inoppositionto what missionaries tried\

to advance:'to KanakaMaoli as'proper behavior for Women: For example, thirteen versions

ofthe legend-of Iii'iakaikapoliopele (Hi'iaka) were,publishedb~tween!i861,and 1930 (Meyer

'1997).iii'iakais the youngest sister'ahd'favoriteofPele, the volCano goddes~;'.'Both, but
especiallylii~iaka, are patron goddesses of the'hula.ln the'lt'!gehd,' PelesendsHi'iaka

from the most eastern poihtinthe:islands, Ha'eria,Hawai'i;'to the most westempointof

the lar~e islands; Ha'ena':KaUa'i; to fetch a lover she met while in atrance·or'dr~am
state.Hi'i~ka's mission isoto bring the handsome Loni'au 'to Pelewithout succUnibin!rtb
femptationalong'tne ~aY"Pele prbmiseS'thatafter'she has had Lohi'au\fM'five days;
Hi'iakamayHientake hiriifor a lover as well, butnotbefore then'.:," ,'.

.'~: 'L ", ;',- '1
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NUi.komakouma~f11"9.1!11<!',iKe ,ilnfl,!k~papa ipqaio'na'Lede ik0itJoi"kiHui 'H:aw,aii
Alohil Ainaa'l1il Led~.,O,ka poe,makilhaDbhanp,no ~Jlau':i.m~reinakanehao!e,
kekahi i;korrio,p~!"ai he hool<~hi wa!e·l1ov.:ahineikal1alii,'1 !TIai;a,o~qnaKaikuana
no hoikekahi'~I()llnuilnei'; ,'•.,' .. :.' .' "'"

,'i'

, " ,,>~, "., , '. ..

We wer~grai"efuJto~deth~:list ofna"mes ofLfJdi~sWH()ioin~dtJi~Hui H~waii Aioha"'
Aina for,L~die;,Df:1JJ,orth~ distingUished pe~ple who aremarriea to haole'men,':
who,cametoieth~i;/"onlYOne:wbrrianlVas doubtful;' arldialso he;old~rsister~as "
ambivalent: .. " .".:.' : '> .. . .' . .. '. . . ,', .

workbravely.{orthebenefit bfyournative:/a'nd;ao'notretreat; do'ilOt be undecided,
do 'not beashamedor¥i/6rking for the things whithivill benefityoutJand;this isa

. , L, .' . '. .'. . .. "":
veryhonoraole thipgIol women,:fot mothers wh,a are 'the'ones'to'increase the
Race Iiving·uJ]()nHawai'j. '.. "", ~.

• . ' __ ~ ".', " "0'" '<', :..."' .....,'. >'. . '. ' "", ,,-, '" -,", ',.. .' '1 ' •. ' .
This language tevealsnofohlythat tIle women felt restricted"by the imposed gender

roles of the d~y, b~t~lsotf\a!thef\V~re'e~gagedinworking ~gai!lst'it:"il1'thesepapers
they appeal"totheBrii.;hqueenJi~sfqf'aICt6'legiti!riiz~thei~acti();;s,the~t()Cthe~Ha~~iian

• "" ' ' , ,,' ,," -c. /,-, ,: ,,"~ .. ,' ,. _ ' •• '" .' ,"'" ': ' . (.1 ,," "",', ~ , ':~

Queen and Princesswho:were the highest ranking ali'i ofthetiine, Tl;1ey reassuredwomen

that doing thi~.political:Work was nothing tobeas~ame~of;thiswa~necessary because,
in the Amerkan socia'i code'~'\'I0m~~\vorkjp'g i~ tj)~po!;tjcal areri~ wa{~~pposed lobe,
a shamefulthlng':':::;" '" ':'." "~,' '.:" '" .. ,,",' .

The column n'ext tothisannouncementcontainsa~.interestiogpa;ak(~Phti~led'''M~h,\lb·:
_ ",'" " ,~. ,,~~'; "~.' '.' .>"f" , .',' _\,.• 1. \' ','.:':'"

. . '-

hana wiwo ole akuno:ka ponookooukouainaoiwi;rnaihbi,hope, mai kUllana: mai . '

hilahila no kahiIhaana+ka mellce,ponoaikooukouaina;hemeaha'hOhano·loakeia.

no na warine, na-makyahille nana e hoouh,1 i:ka-Lahui .enoho anamaluna o'HawaiL ,

,,' 'i

, c·,'''"

This"Mahalo~'sh9\vsthClfthewoinen;sHui wasnot .a ~iv;fiu~i1i~fy"ofa meri'~ political
club, Decau~e'~~ehHa\Ya'ji~nwomen whovvere mar?ietf to,hClole'm~ri haa joIned. "rlie
tone .impli;s ,that the'hadle husba~ds;may Iiave"been ~rt the' anh~xationists'.sid~. It
therefor~ sho~stl1~tHa~aii~ii wo~e~ h~d'~heir6~n ial()ha;~iria conviction~, sepa~ate'
from ttleii-'husbar:{ds' ~6Iitii:s."i:susp~ct'thilt thei/c9n~;ctio~s'werero~t~,d in th~t de~p- .

. .'~ ,.t" j';,,"~,-'''';,<., 'I,:' _"~ ."._'." ',"., ,.' .~. "~', .-T.'" .,' h.""';"'·'~' .;..l~, .',.

seated,culturaIand national "identiW which continued to be reinforc~d.bythetelIihg,

writiJ1g,~nd'rea~i;'g'~( ~n~ient 'I~ge~ds; t~e 's~~Kki;'g;6'f~h~ihbth~r fongtie,~11d Ihe
'! . '?' <. __ '<." ,c ~ . __.,~,~ '. " - . "", • " • "

secret practice'of hula"and,Native medicine." " . \
", ..:,;." , " . ," • :<'-',( ,~,."" - ,:' ,~. '. ',:.

> ,; ;-~, ""'.>-"':":'" ::'~.~ ,,,.:~:..,',,,'t·,,,,~::, ','1" '~,., ,'",':' "',~.:: ,. ';', ,".'.. '

One of the first activities of theworrien of. Hui Hawai'i Aloha Aina was to·d~aftandsubmit
a lett~rto 'Pr~'s'i~~ritCI<fvei~nh"'C~mmissioner Blount stating thei~'oppOSition to
'annexa~i9n:jt'r~a~:.irl " "iH~ '",' " , ...... ; .:~~. " • ..• ,

web~li~;ei~'~.t,}n.t~¢I'ighlofre~eht'~ve~ts, th~.peace~~kjf~re,aridh6norOfbqih
Amer'i~a.andHaYtaii YiilIbe b~{te'riserved, for;thepresent, if th~·6b":e~nmenrof the
,,' ···':;":'~,:L 11~;,~';' .'. __ ,j'/ <::; ...~<: .. ··f';·:',~:;;:" ..0 ,-..•• ~~ .• ,f'~'~' ,"'c'" ';'"f''' .',(~.::- "c; "~:: ,.".'.'

,great Ar:rt!Crican ~epqbli<:,dqes noyountenance theillegaI'co~ductand interference'
".',~"l:',,~ .... :,:,;:,,- '.... \;""·,,',r "',,,~".' ..".' .1:' ," ',,~ .,~;,;,,,:. "" ':<"""' .. "",~, -.. ,\ ',"'.

ofit~r:e(Jr~si'!nta.tiv~sh~re "m,e! th~,rash"Vish ):5(11 minority of,foreigners Ipr ~
an~~xa'ti'o~:' .. ,..,. , ., ·."C, ,.. ' •. ' J">" .. , ...: .. ~.,. ",

~ " ' , \ ,'~~, ')p :", ;

My d~ar Nation,' youaJJkno~tha,tllJaye the IJr/dy of~. womaJ.fut my' hfarri{the
'. head"ofa~raVesoldier!(1(~L~O;okiliaJtiJiM!lrch:~7,1893»)'·;·:-,;':.~ . i.:, '.;

, .. ~;., ".".;". '.J". '... "'. ", ',j' ..

They aiso speak b'fthebraveliC60nsofbbth'QueehLiwuokaIJnran'd'prirl<;essVittdria
, Ka'iulani as examples ior~omen to folio:.v. The H~'(hhorts v:,orrieh to'~" - ',' '.

,H"i'!hanaoikelakela keia a na,wahineHawaii,e .hana ai.no .kamakeeanai.ka Aina, .
,koria'!'I!le; ~me~9f!~;;kuokqa,~au"(K.~i~~ bki!'f.~ftui'(893):"·: .,' , ,.,

':/ j"

'Adolescer1t women, young adult women,andmature,women (moth~;;roF.the'
Hawaiian Nation are wanted to come t6 this'me~ti~~"t6 djsciiss'p~triotic ~~~viC~i~~S
andthe,caringfor:.(or·tendingto).the.continued{n~ep~ndencei:Jfthis·Archijjelago.'

" • < e'" "-,'-1~' , ',."., - t..., ,\ "__ " '0' "" '<,' '"r' '-" - :_~; .;' 'fl. '-.

The womenaml0unced;theirmass meetings:)n th~:HawaiIaD' languagein~vys'paRer~,One

: ofthe. first was:on March 27,'1893" The annoi:!nceMentreiIds, iri'.~art:"i::"

Thi~is,arpo~~~~~eJJ~ntthing th~t"Hawaiiah wome;'shoulcJ ,d06utOfiq:~~}o;;the
~;fld~ ~ts Fla$,'and.;.tsp~:~a'J.~f]t.t'!1ei:~~d~fJ~r·2::" ".. ':.;':""""" "., '':,''

>. '~- ;', ,

""apoliticai~associatiori;with br'ancnes,in ev~ry:district oftheKingdom,'r~presenti~g, '.
togetherwit'h-a:large,(ollowingo[ foreigners, ,0~erif;500nativ~cb0f<~})H,!\VaiIan

),. qtialified"voi~rs.,. arid to .:vhichiian'i1exed"a woman(s,branchof.over' fi, oogmenibers

.[Emphasis suppliedI (U:S.Congress 1895:931)::,'< ,. ; ,

v~- ,',

r hav~translated':aloha ain~; as: 'patriotic'here, wh;~h~i~Ph~w ,the Hui i~~,(~r~~s.I~red:~~~
name: Hui Hawaii Aloha Aina as Hawaiian Patriotic League. However, likemally sayings i.n
Hawaiian aloha 'iiinahas amultitude of layersofmeaning,and the word~:patriotit'isnot:an
'-1;- ,~_.',,,r, .,:"- .,'f ;' '/",:" ~,:-L' ',;',_ C". :.,,_". :",,;-,,{,,/.,-:" ,t.'" .,; .:'---',;;;" -'/,': ,r-,,:_,:' -;,':"':j~:-,"_":;--j,:,:,,~-"

" exa!=tfit:On~. imp0rti'Dt diff~renc~isJhat'ilI6h~ 'ai'}Cl',;Jjt~rally, 'IQv~Ior th~/a[ld,':)J~~,n.?· .
genderedrQ~l~S doi~,Pi'triQt (frQmpilter, '~ll!h~r:rTt}es~;,aIoh~t,~,nacon~ieti<iD~ Jir~;,n6t'" .
merely feeliQg~;f lo~~.()j:'pfid~; tb~y 'also reqyire action;'as'¢an'be~~~;"il1 tl"ie:he~t'phr~ie,

t·, .~i,.-,,"'>'" ~ ,.,,'-,~"~- >',-~-\ .:!', ["',_.< ';,1' -. '._'q.•., _,-'::-,,_, ',. --:";";',,!,~<.> ~/ .. ,,,-:,~4I<iHi',;"1,,'"

"me ka hiipoi ana I k~ kuokoa·mau 0 keiaPaeAina,nh(! word hi'ipoLrriearis ': totena./eed,
ch~~ish, a;iJ chjici(p~kui' iJ'iitiert 1986). I~~iher ~o~ds: ~the~9~~npl~n; fl:/f.teild td.f the

{; ': ,'-- y'., .' _ ,~;.,;\:,.:'. _,:' :,' "',::: ',<_;~I _"_!~~;\ ~,:.>.!,~;--~:_ :."j-~_~'~ ,".,::'t";"L J',">""! .'< ", '~',' ':!,,', ".J",,"~"_1,'J,

coni:inuedingep(md~Qce;qf,their!lati9I1.:Th~ir re~po ' . 't6dc>'SR aIso}.sHnk,e~t9tl;1e.
c;osmogony ofPapal\anau~qku,;who gaye'birth,t6 th~' ' S. The m~tJp,Ii()f pf a,~ohi~n
giving birth'to the land Clttributes toourphysical enviro~m~nt aproces~ in~hich?nly wOmen
can engage. This isapow~rful image.9fv.:0l11en as alife ~ource"andasa ~?lJ(C~l?f~tability '0

for society, including thel}ation. It also confers upon.w()h1en.tl1e r~sponsil5iiit)?for c~ring
fonhe land (andhomelalld) as they c~re fortheir children.. .' ." . '. ., . .

...••• .':· ..,.Y.'·" ..• i?":,,,t'.";.,','cr <. •.
.Subseqtie'ritly iri',thearlr19uncement,ihe W"omen' ofthis iloha Airia'Jefnip"c! i:he~eid~rs .
,'.t..: .., .. J, '.:.,,~, :::.""~',,\~.~,' "-!.,,,~~-~-,",; .. ' ._""':'~ ,'..".t,.';, ';'<'.. ' ','1:-1', '>""':", ",.,,~:,.,'

that Qmie,ri'ElizabethoUnglancl,in.a time.of~ar,hadsaid:· " '." .
",,,,,",,~;.:,~~.'?' ,':;'.,~.;,:" ';' ',"'._/:.;J">;"';I'.•,,, ..... '" >,:;,;;.

''E'KuiiLahui,'.ke Yke'rl1~i ;ia'Qukou h~ kirio~~hjneK6;u;,'!i«;·n~e;' b,i<uil;p'Jd~~D'ka
/. ":":.' • ' , ,.:,-;,;",",'-"~::'~" ',.-,,"' '. '. ~.l.,;., " :... ~' """'1\":' ;"{ ;~,1<

puuwai ia okekanakal(oa wiW:,60Ie! . " '. , '. . ',"
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Therefore, .wi/ respectfully, but' earnestly pray that-Hawaii; may he granted, the
,preservationofitsindepel1d,emautonomy andtherestorationo(its legitimate nativ~

monarchy.. , ~U.S.CongressI895:492). i,

'Comll1!~sionerBloun(simpress/or; of.£he, ,wo!l1e,n.who·deliveredthe l{!tter ,to him was
.that "they wer~e;VIdently p~rsons of Int{!l(igence, a~~Lrefined in th.e!r deportm~nt7 (U.S.
. Congress.f895:492). In reference to this event; the histori~n.William RU~s r~co~nts what
theStar,~n'annexationistn~wsp~per,said: ' ",.,. '., ,.': .

Tl]e WOlJIen, said,th~editor with considerable ~arca~I)1, would,give. a. "h(;okupu..~;;it
"'is th~ fi~m, beiief of the. promoters of this (emini;'e7ch~me that'if theseductIve

'influences pf, a hookupu are added to their'own bl~rldishmentstheC~m~f~sIon
wiIIg~~nt arWboqn tl1e;may~sk.::JR~SS·1961:183t' .' ',. .

-, '-'.:, -- ~,"" ,... ' .. ",-:.. " .. .. ".. ~ ,,; .. '" ~ -',.'~" -, 1;;'; ,,_.. "', :' .. "',

ins noteworthy that the representation of the ~()men is in sexuat' fefrris ("s~dU~ti~Eh '
,.,,'-, ',',_ '"')1''' __ ',",,' --" "~ -""'_"',-;i<"~«~,,t," :,.",., ,_"~ .. :~~"., .. ,,",. -,.'

and the ridicule based on their gender ("feminine'schermt). This is one of the discursive
strategies that the annexationists used to minimfze the 'importance iUldseri()usne;s of
the Native w~men's political work. Thewomei{also ~ent petitio~sto the P~esidentofthe
United States (Ke Aloha Aina Novemb~r 23, (895). . . . ". . .

We' get a glirrfpse'ihtotheactivitil~s of the 'womenagain irl~tily 1894. l!l'the'mearitim~,
"Commissioner Blouri't'h~d' corripiledhi's';()Ve~-I;ooo' page' report. ana returned to
Washington:bn the basis()fthis repor'!; and in Hight of otherp'olitlcal considerations,
President Cl~veland concluded that the overthrowhadbeenil}egal;andref~s~dt01s'upport

"[t Jismlote~~rtJlaytllumttRu~ " the annexation. He' could' not,' or would not; .
..' . ><, .... however,<~~sist'Hawai'imilitarily.-in regaining

JrepJresemlmtJioml;olf,tllue sovereignty. The Pr6visional Gover,nmerH(P. G.)

W~ll1l1lell1lJis ,Jiml 'SeX1lnmftteJr'll1l1ls; . seMbout lobbying Cohgr.ess and the presiderttfor

('sed1lnctJive'), mml«ll tine annexation. Since these efforts:didnots"ucceed
quicklY-enough, the P. G. deClared itself a republic.

JrJidlJi~fte bmsedl Oml dneill" .
, , ; '.' ...•..... , , Th'eychosethefounh'QH\lly, '189~,

gemll~l!'( {eJl1l1lllnnnll1le. s~lI1tell1l1l~.k to do SQ' This was:se-en.asa~terrible
TInJis, nsOmle .olf tilue dlJisCUlllrsive,;andsaci<'i~onya~daAi'ns~lt,byihe

." stJrmt~Ji~s:tlluat tllue;' . .Ka~~iia~~~hoi~':ediWaal~"sPoke.of
",,'''''.'""e .. ' ·t'· .... • t' ... "'~ '.t .'J' ....the.irrespe..Gt.forAh.eA.me.r...ica.n i.d.ea.ls"'J1~J1~ xm nOmlns S 11nselUl 0·' .',. . .• ," , .. ';,.,

";'''.: .' .;' ... c, .. ,,0fJreedol11,.democracy, and self-
Jl1l1lJiJtllimmize t)lne il!l!1l][)Ol!'tal~c~' . d~fer~in~tion (Ka Leooka Lah~i1894;
mmldl seJrio1lnsness olf tllue .' K'at1flki!aiT1~qa1~94)..' .
l\lmtJivewomeml;S JlIloniticmn ,...., '. " ,"
w~JrJlL";.... .', . The po'e a,loh~ 'aina,.'the r/Csistance,'

·.Iearn~ciabout'tb~Plann~dJu1y fo;j~dl
announcement only a few dayshef()rehand. They called 'for'ahfllaY"alm'~ka'afhana,
literally, a commoners' meeting or mass protest rally, on juIy second.Ori;th~ inornlngof
th~second, theraIly was announced in.severall1ewspapers, a~dbills wereapparentIy·
posted fQrthe. ra.i'Iy ,ttfatwas,ro~e h~ld' that 't;~y~Y~~ing::ACc~uhts'vary, b~tit was
report~q.that b~tween 5:900.to. 7,OO()'pe()ple at!~'ncied'theprotest 'that evening: In the

• -' , ,', , ,.'. ,; .... ',_ ; :,:' ., '.', . - . ': "':"'. -} .' ,';- _,." ,-'.: .:....., " ' . ., .. \"'W, '" .". ···.f. :!' ../"".'

< newspaper, Ka Leo aka Lahui, on july fifth the officers OfHul Hawai'i AlohilAina'credited
'women for'btinginiihe pDblic: togeth~rtorther1Iiy: "the ~ahon ;tha~ksth~'6fficers'of
the women's executive' committee ofthe Hui 'Aloha Airia... the publicatio'ri' of the notices

iXandthe newspapers were late, but the spreadihgoftheannouncement I:>Y means of the
was swift as a telegraph wire~ (Ka Leo o,hi Lahui julY'5i'18~4).

also drafted and sent a protesr.rescilutiOn to'the,foreign ministers 'of the
Britain, France, japan', Germany, and Portugal. IHeads, ,in part;

We, the w0!l1en ()f Hawaii, whose only homes are here,ahd whose happiness and
the prosperity ofoUI" families geperid on the peaceful and hghiful government of
our native Islands,. which w~carinot'expect out'ofa tyrannical oligarchy of
foreigners,~W~solemnly prot~st against the action Of the Provisional Governrnent
in proclaiming a newconstitutioh~nd"a's~-called permanentRepublic on the

aJ~hority ofonI}' one"fifth;r the ligalvoter{'and,a~ourNaiion~ppearsto be the
victim of the procrastination of the Ameridn Senate, w~ h~reby'~pply again to
America and aiso make a formal i1Ppeal to ()trer For,eign Nationsfor protection and

help.. .for pr~ventinj: the,i,njUstic,e ofth~peac~fYlla;-a.biding Hawaiian p~oI?leti:J
be saddled with llc!e;;POtici,JsMrpinggovernrnent, n;ppbIican only.in name: Yi'hen

. , .,.' ...', ,. " ...... '.,.' \ ," .. ,', '" "'"

our,only fa,ult has beent9 rely on American honorand,Jpstice(H~!lriqu~s 1~94):

'" ,f ' ~l- "

Despite such massprotest..'the,~epllblili·wa~;pr9c1aimed, its, constitutiOn, voted onq}'
"delegates," a majoritY of'!Vhom hadbeen appointed by the Provisional. Government,
(and in fact,were the Provisi'onal Goverri~ent) (Russ 1961:25,,?,6l,The remainder of the'
delegates were.elected,'but"since potential yoters,hild to .swear not to support the
monarchybeforebeinggranted!thefranchise, the number ()f vqters Was sll1all,' as the
women had'n()teq:above (Russ' 1961:25"26).. Despite the recognitiori,by·the·C1~veland

administration that the.oy~rthroWhadbeen illegal, and. its prevIous re.commendation
that the native government:be restorect','the,U.S. formally·recognized the new republic: '
As U. S. expan.si()nistasPir~tions ascended, diplomatili relations'bet'!Veentlawanand
the UniteaStates were turning in'a direction favoring the'annexationists. However,the'
po'e aloha'aina,dete~mine,dto.have their nation back, began to plan anarmed ove~throw.·

It isnot clear wha! role the'H~j played'in'this plot; but its pre~iderit, joseph Nawahi,'was
arrested in necember: I894~;along:with many other politicala'ctivistS.and newspaper'
editors. Womer were aI?parentiy ,not arrested.-but.they took 'an:activerole'while the'
men. were in jail.,Their activities,includedth~ symbolic', "dressing in black and white
striped gowns, echoing the' prison garb of their fnen" (Morris 1995:27), as well as the'
practical. The women of the;Hui formed the Hui Kokua Aloha, the Ben~voleniAssistance'
League. 'fhis organizationprovlded .fClod and clothing fbr the'fain(li~s'ofjhe political;'
prisoners (f(e Aloh{1,Aina Jl]ne. 8,1895). Some of thes,e families wer~ariparentlyhomeless

• . . ~. :', ,,"'" .,'\" '" , . .•..• " ' > ~ ;.,•. ~. ,.'." .... .' c ,'c.... ;'_ ~. . )' ,,' ,

and were living ~t the. imf11igrant worker.landing site in Honolulu (Ke Aloha Ain.3june 8,
1895)· . >' •

When Nawahj wilsreleasect"fromJail, he established the '1ew?paper{(eAloha Aina,in "a
husbanq-wife teilm.with Em~a ['A~il11al Nawahj " (Chapin 1984:72). k:.e Aloha Aina

encouraged alL the people ind~dingthew9,men toJight.."KeKauawahinema Bolabo!a"~
is il story feprinted from Ka'NoT1apona'(an~ther Hawaiian paper); J~ly 23, 1844: . .

Ik.ekahi:kaua 0 na kanaka:ma()li ame ko.faranipoe koa malaila,;h~le pu 'aku lahe..
mau wahi l1e eha, e;kokuai na kane·aJaKou,ma,ke'kau.a, a hele me ka pu, a me,~a

1;1
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elusion

I am certain that .thelegen~s,esp~cialIy ~hos~publish~dfn'hewspai?~rs>'werereadand
interpreted differ~ntly,byali'i\ln9maka'ii,inana(aIIKiinakaMaolfothe.r. thanijli'Ow0rrten,
I suspect that aWi woriJ~~,:espeCialiy the'fargeland~hold~rs \;\rh6'ti{ere ~ore likely to
have beenmarried to:haolemen, were subjected to great~';sociaipressure'to conform
to haole standands o{ behavior, On,the ()ther hand,the histories whic~ wl:!republish.e~
regularly in Haw~iia~-Ian~~a~e ne~s~aper~dur;ingthis'Pe,riOdpr~~ided:the.~ ~jthirnages
of real and pow'erfurali'iwcim~nofthe past,w6men with whom they could identify. It is
not surprising that the,executiv~'SX:llTlhiIHees of·the:organized resistance'were;ali\Aor'
these histo~ies ~nd·I~gends, alortgwith chants, songs and genealogies, were part of their
education frornrilri~aIWage,:ih'short>kllowledgeof. t1feir p6werfulriiothers'and'
grandmothers was part and parcel of their consci,ousriess of who they were, and surely

. "'., ' ...'" ~" "". ",;;.:'\,,' " ",,'; ,.::~''-~.,' 'JJ :'-~_!.". ":'1",gave them strength for the,fight ." " , , , ' . ,

. ,

awaiian girls recei~ed~ducation.1'he orga'1izationwasf6f,p1~d.inI886·bythencPrincess
ili'uokalani along with other ',w61rien.l! lasted untihI912,:.when'iLfinally.disbandep
hili'uokalani papers n.dJ." ',.

spite' encroachingcoloniillism,a,ndimperialism, ,Karlaka,:Maoli: women, of"the late.
neteenth, century managed;to'create political.spa<;esin,which"to aCh.;Native ,literarYii
d oral traditions in,the mother tongue whichrepresentedworrten as strong,

dependent, intelligei:n, resourceful, and, unruly, were at the very least an inspiration
nd a relieffroril the t~llsions a~ddeniand~ assodated with tryi~g to iiveahalien;and>
estrictive lifestYle,Theypro~;deda way. for Kanaka Maoli women, to r~affirm their
lternative (Nativ~)1identity.Rath'erth~n'··' . "', '... "1'

dentifying withtti~ AIl1~;ica~s .Vfho'·cci~Sidere9~~N~tAieun~~lt'm~. &iUmd.~rmn
hemselves SUP~ri9r,H<l~~\ia,n~om~n\v~re abi~'::"umditiolt1ls in ~Jhle'm.other

to form and/orreinfcircease,'para,te KanakaMilOk . ," , 11:.' 110." _..,
, ',' " ',; .: ,.' "., ,tolt1lpe Wlmll.Cu'repre5elt1ltcu

identity, Thisjd~nritywas also retnfqrc~d.m,;'v,. . .
practicing the dance,:. 'speakIQg.t~~'"Native .. ,- ,. ~ ,~om.~n :a~, s~:Ji1lg,
language, and in cre'ating and r~cre'!ting , ilt1ldepelt1ldelt)lt, ilt1lteRnigell1lt,

relationships with each other and with'Kanaka .' '"ftSo1likefuR~'mlt1lcll'i1innrudy,
Maoli men.

we)re:mt the very ;~ems¢ mlt1l

This processmay besimilartothat rioted by JUdi~h ill1lSpiJrmtion mnd m reRief

Rollins in a study of Afric1ln-Americandornes~ic' .from..:tiln~temi()ll1lSmlt1ld

workers, She <liscoverM that the domestics' did . d~m..~lt1lds ms~dmteGll w~tllu
not internalizera~ismthrough identifi~ation with
their employers"as hassometimes~een assiJmed, . tryimig to Rive mll1l"aRi~ll1l,and

Instead, the¥ consttJ1ctedtheir separate, positiye ~suictive lifestyle."
identities through family, church, '6rganizaiion~, " ,

and place in the commupity (1996:?36): The r~sultsof th!s.~t!!d,Y ar~especially rel~vant,

to understa~di~g9f the,actions~fan'i :-yomen wh9 .~ere ~arrie<I to:~~ol~.:m~r;: While
theirhusbarids were likely to have supported annexation,these women did not For the
ali'i thisstrohg sense of Kanaka'Maoli i~entity, separa'te.fromthehaole ~'masters: ,may'
explain in part how Kanaka Maoli-women were able to take,part.inanti~annexationist

political activitie~~~en'while married to haole men.
-/ .... ; ,"

Womenals6wor,kedithrotigh'existingo~ganizationslikethe 'AhahuiHo'ori'a"auao
Liliiuokalafli; cit' the ~ili ~u'6\<al~rii'E.d].l;a,tiOriSOCi~ty,whosepurpos~'~asJt6insure'that

. l.'

. Ina,battlebetweenthe nativepeqple and Fre'nchsoldiers there fOUr wom~n we~(

',aJ!?~g (9Ji¢IPthii~ ~usPfl~isi~ tfJ~;';;.ar; :tijt:r i~ok:alpqi,iu~;;: p~~der" ~,n,d qyJlets, ,
•and, theyworked hard; andmany Frenchdiecl because of them;,Fearless eh7
, -' , • ~ - -,', ,-~; ;:,"\' -'-\", ~ • .c·'c ,,' .• ,- --~- -, '" .',' , '., ~ - '<,' "'i,_~"~,:It,' '<'co,·"

",' ,wii~[j~~m;o~~~f~~dthetn, '~hY J;dy~1iigo;;dbattlt{h~;sJ/ath);~' ':~~~Ati~~'Of .. ,.
"S"" '-. ~- -'.':',"".,'·<',.,;,'1;,_:,;' ,-,. :.;~",~;h ~":,_, -('if', 'hi;;",; -;;" '_-~"""'''''i'',' <~". ~,:' ,:' -'" ''',.i'l''t; ;.'<''''.: ~

ou~lov~~ for purali'.i an~:f9rqurh()int: I~M, that's,y.;!tyw~ wenttolJattle.~'!Emphasis' .'
iiloriginil1l(J{JA/~ha Ain'ti Jti~~ r.189~c ' ',' ;,. "" " ',,', r:;""'''';, 'c

, ~"~ ~.,.' ,~';' "'. ,.\. ;;)., ~ .j:.~,.. ;'-"'~"~'''' ,'" I,:.;;:,";',)"" 't~~

'pauda, a meka'poka; 'a" ua'hanaigaika" lakou" a 'WI 'nUina1haoleYmakeAa lak~u,,:
·Makauole nohoi;,ea?:+.· ' . "

>;I:ka~inauanao kekahimea;iaJakou; nokolakouheleana ikekaua imai;lalak6w
.' penei: ,'No ko ;;'ako~ia/~ha jk~ ;L/i ~', me k~ ai~aNl;'a~,'n~iaila hele ai ~akou~ike,~ua; .
.' ,,' ",',; ,." ""',' -wy .- --" "'" ,"',"- '-, - '.'. <-,' -,~,._." •.,'" -:'." ',,' _ , ~,••~.;;I' ., ',\ "'-_~

.: Ort~~ightInterprei tlii~·~~.:,!ih'vtnafliriter~~~·filIer~:How~~er:t~~g6v~rnmeh'!;::~Iw~~~
"k7~ping~n {lye orlthed\lppsitlor,a.!d'nofIet'ihi~ pa~s.unnbtited, t:heAHo~neY'G~'n~~al's
ofnt7mad~a rt()tetl1at:·[a]lth<i~gh.N~~ahima~es' rlQ <:ori1rtJents:Qn't6i's'l5~ycil1d s~;'ing~'
:'This'~~swhat iho~eJv61T1e!,!;?pne:(~icrYet'iriSatl.~PReal t6the/fa~iiian.:'iO'rlJ,~llto'
assistt!teir relations ,wh9are prisonersor'rnay in, future rebel'[EmphasisinoriginaU'

. (Repu~Iic of Hawai\;S95).' ByalIaccbunts;'Ha~aiiahwomen were;~indeeCl~ 'c6ntinuing,to'

assi;s~,~h.~¥r.~s~~t~S~rldreb~Isy";.. '.:,',+;': < ,,'. I:, r' '. ;:;: >i~>','~ ,
"In'the sUrr1mer~ridfalIo"r:~895','an:ePidemi~th'oUghtWb~~holer~(but,w,hiCh~probll~lY;i'
wasn't) spreadin'HaWai(j: 'Hawaiians were;the,mostvuli1era,ble.Because'Of.th~ii~tkOf:'· ..

immunities toforeigndise~ses;ri1ariy died!rJj)1ic:heaIth au·th.9rltie~s~~pected'the ~6u;~e ' .
ofthe:diseilse;t{>'b.e.··fr~sh:fish.'~ staple,irI't~e .Haw~iiarldjet.;When;the;Boa·rdOf'JI~~li~;:
~orbad~.thecatchl,mp~sale;of:fjsh;,th~,~omen!·ofHuf Aloha AtnaresPOrided,'t6't~e·.

emerg~ncy.TheyquickIY organized'to,~a ~p'f~od. cii~i~ibuti~~ pOints(f~oriT theiti h6rh~s j'
'.:"" ,"_ ::" ' "-"','~~ "";', ',;: ',' ,~<; ,: • "~;~'_,,<':',;~ :,~i<,,":',.-'_' -" ;''l' ',.'. '~" S .';"'.',", r ..,.,,,'~ ,....

"andpublished theselocationS:inthe'n~e"Ysi>aper(KeAloh,,!A!17aSep'tl:ml;>er'2l,jI895)... , :,;
, " .~~}"," .' ..',c' " , f" '.,

. ': ',' '_ ,;.-,,' ~'~;;, ,. +~<",!~ :>~"~!'''~: .:', .,,'... .'~:i";,Jl;\,., ,~
, ThediffiCl!ltyofthe stl'llggle;took its tollas surelyas diddis~ase.;Ini896,JosephNiiw~hi's....
.healt~laile~, ,!pd.IIke KIllgKal~kaua,,:~~,diecl,whileon,atheraR~u!iqriPtoC~lifotDia.).

His wife, EmlTlli'A'ima~iiwahI, :~et~rned to take,()yer.tf!eheinl a~o~ner.amibu·sines·s
manager of Ke AloHii Ai~~:,~h;chih~~epi~l;y~un~iI191O (Ch~P\r] 1984):·····' '~" ~,!, ...'"

T!te·~atti~·oyerannexi!tiqn.V{i1s still'b~i~k fO~gh~ irti.h~VS.:c~jgress:i·niil97.~Tti~\~!6~~ri .
ofHui,Alohat\ina cobcluct~dp'etitio~'driv~~ top~Ptestjri pati; thete~t citth~,petfij6ri~·.

'.' ,,,"'.'1"',0 ,""':'''''':\..",,; .. _",: J"'."." •• "".~ ",:~.''''''''''_':'_ ~., .' \ ,'""t'''-..>.'''''r-, ~,;A,-,-;-"~~,,,'~cj-

sent tqPr~si~e,iit ~cl$.illIey,rea~: ";', " . .;. '. ' ,
";:'"' ",~"-"; :' ,./,",~-' .'<, ~ .<. . ,- :: .'

We, the'urid~r~i~gJd;'ri~tj~;;Ha~aiian~oilien,'crtiiensandr~~Id.~:\'t~'6[th:e'Mtfitt }",
~f'" "c'" ,lsla~d~f , "/ ::,wh6;~~ernemberso(th~w0M'{r'fsf"ip:WA[IANr
PATRIOTIC LEAGUE OF THE HAWAIIAN ISLA:NDS::.earnestlyprotestagainst;Hi~'
anll~xiai0'1 oFthe,said~a:-vaii;a.nlsla'1ds to th~saidUnf!ed States.ofArnerict\iri'i:iny.
form 'or:shape (A:I!~~:J~~~P",·. r c, " • "'.. , "'j, .>,\: ',., ',:,;."·1,r,,,\~;

TliEwc;;lIected a~d seri(in;'o~ert~nthousand 's@Jatur~s(rom:nearly.·MerydiSttiCt ron
every, island. ,: ' . ' ,";/ 'Ii ,:;'::,.':,,'';';'" '
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Combined subordination on the basis of race, gender, and class means that we know

little about the maka'ainana women. However, I suspect that these indigenous

representations of powerful women have had a lasting effect on how.maka'ainana view

themselves, and how they raise their daughters. It is likely that maka'ainana women also

inherited these sustaining strong images from their mothers and grandmothers (and

fathers and grandfathers who were storytellers), alongside the haole images of

submissiveness. The current sovereignty movement, for example, is full of women, both

in leadership positions and in the rank and file. It is evident that, one hundred years

later, Kanaka MaoH women of both classes are still resisting domestication.
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'.~ ': ~,,~·:>i,<"'-;-·~l ':~~<"'" . _ " {.~_-~\ ,"'"_,; ,_"',"-''''
?,oc!al; ~I!~tr.isti~n~artd rpal,e-eeritered,s!=h?lar.sh!p, ~~~ate

.' not onAyher life,: bu.~,theJi~~s ?Lcountl~ss ot,~er minority
c"nllJligraJlt,;~()m~l'\ .."'hi~harer~nder~d Orte~-(ji~en~ionil1.
'ca;;ed ~ut' ofpre~'existingste~eotYPes:' ' ., ','

'~,,~-'-;' '- :~'~"' ~'- ~-.f;-", ..--~:. '-"',~.~'- " ":-.-1

,I hope'top~~tributeto'these ~{)irieri bYretu;n'i~gth~irVoices'tothem
and. totheirYdaiIghieisirnd graild-daug~te~s. Thr~ugh 'these 'Voices:
w!!'~ee: stj'orig:crj;ati~e.murti-faceted \Yome~ ~hos~Hves'are~uchmore
thanrilodE+minoritYcut"Outs: .

My great-grandfather arrived'with'Hawa"H's 'first wilV~ of J~pan~secontraCt;
laborers in i885; ,mygr.eat~giandmother was;~ot~ In Katia'i;ilt·j887., ' " .
Although I can'reconstrutt my great,grandfa$ller:s, history, '
I find itfrustratin~tod.othe ,same for mYgreClj:,grandm,oth~r."

.. 1, .



The onlyotherrepresentatioriof'iss~iwomenis tha~of,the p~ostitute, Wften'a~9man's

life does not. fall withinAhe carefully ,defined iindmorally, acceptaole bpun'daries
exemplifjedb¥,.thepIcture bride, she isdismisse'd' as Jallenor deviant. Such ,women qre

presented'as:'ignor,anLbulJlllkinf .who were kidnapped, trick~d;' coemed,or sold for
sexuaLslavery {lcft}oka\197t9).The stories of, the prostitutes ,end once they'lapse into.

~'AJ1tllnouigJm.sifue ~pres~lI:D.~s
mmnltll.@rity. of·tllne w@meltll.

wllno fu!tmmngrmt~Q1.1t1rom

Jrmpmll:D.t@lHIafwmnl n.betW~1tIl.
n885mltll.«Il·Jr9~4h. tlln~ ',pAct1uJre

lblJri«lle'llnms'!blec@me .1:!h.l~

stereotvJ!llncmn' mepres~ltiItal1tioltll.
@fml1llJm~lI:D.ese·jf'~mmn~

-, immmigJl'~ml~s--;-pm$sAve,
«IlUlitifunmll:D.«Il,sUlIlblservieltll.t. "

19

period became known as they6biJiose, orslJmmoning period, When parents,. children
. ives were summoned 'and,migrated: Some ofthe womenwhomigratedwere known

dure brides." These wome,n:were married in\.japanby,proxy, their namesaddedto
sband's koseki, or family register, .and theycametoHawai!j.,oftenwithoutmeeting

husbands until· arrival: In the 1920S, increasitig anti-Asian sentiments in the United
'esresulted in further restrictions on migration, eliminating theJamily reunification
se,The National Origins Act'of 1924 established a quota;system of immigration that
lJally halted alLmigration·Trom Asia!to
. aVi and thecontinentahWnited States Jor;
next 40 years. Although she represents a.
ority oLthe womenwhoAmmigratedJroin

arito Iiawai'i between.!.?85and'1924, the
icturebride" has become the stereotypical.,

presentation of.alL 1apanesefemale
igrants-passive,'dutiful,and'subservienf.2

•

While much has been writteribA' the picture brides asa grolJp/ almost nothing has been
written on thewomenihi.ltcam~'befor~ the yo6iYQseperiod, lsseiwomen.are represented
as a uniform gene~ational group ~6rr1ing from a homogeneous culture with identical ~aiues
and ideas (Kitano 1976;;3;). They are seen as "cut off from normal channel~ of ~ocial

. ':' ,-'., ". ;- .. ' ... '-'","'- . "." .
interaction and support because they were not only separated from' their kinfolk, but
were strangers, for. the most part, to their husbands." They were ':hindered by.ltheirl
inability to speak English,;bY'co~finementtoh~mecand~hildre~; by la~k.of ~elatives or
any. network of. 'social 'organizations. or friends';,- and' by..barriersof racism and

discrimination" (OkihirpI99i:3\-32)::lnthiscoml11only presented'portrait;the,y appear as

clinging to.the,oldwaYs:andunablt! to cross boundaries,of r(lce"c1asspr genqer: wo*ing
hard, caringJor'their fari,iily,',an'qlivingtheir lives onlyto'provide ab~tt~r futurefqntheir

children.

~tendency to· designate categories of
bservience to' immigrant women' is not
legated to japanese women alorie: Mirjana
Clrokvasic acciirat~lypoints()ufthat

migrant women il) generalar~.describedas,"dependents; migrants' wives or. mothers,
gnproductive; illiterate,' isolated; secluded fromtfte outside .w~rld arid bearers ofmany
~hildren, ...These characteristics are usually attributed-tothe wtimen'sallegect' 'cultural
?ackgrounds' and commonly,Jab'eledas 'tradition'" (198j:13{Thi~ represewatiOnj;stifies
a view of westernsuperioritybyviewi~gimmigrantwomen as oppressed and suoject to
the whims of their mate~ and ,'reproductiveorgans til the "old co~ntry,~incoritrastto the
'Iiew of liberated and ~nlighienedwomeh in th~:West.lmmigrantwome;, are'viewed en
masse, whileWes'tern ~omenar~ gi'leni~~hy!duality.,

The first migratory wave of people from japan to Hawai'ibegan in February 188S.Most
were contract laborers for the sugar plantations. While the majority of the immigrants'
were male, womenalso came as single {v?rl<er~,lab6rersundertheir husbands' co~tracts,
wives and daughters. These immigrants camefr(')m~ural,farmingpreie~t~res such as
Hiroshima, Yamaguchi, Fukuoka and Kumamoto'; Twoy~arsafte'r the 18~RWl)ited'St~tes
annexation. of Hawai'i, the Organic Acts were p'assed;'applying all fedenH laws ofthe

Wnited States to the territory. This overturned{~eM.~s(ei:sandServants Acfo[IBso.and
rendered contract labor illegal. FreedfromJheircontracts/Jallanese iabore~s,Iefithe

plantations and headed for the contin~ntalcinited,Sti.ltes,fuelinganti~Asianagitation
and culminatingin anew immigration law:'This'Genilel11~~'~'Agreeml~h;betw~en Japan
and the Wnited States in 1907 eliminated the mignltionp[unskilled laborfrom)apan, '
and halted japanese people from traveling fret!lybetweenHawai'iand the.co~tinental .
Wnited States. However, it contained a Clause' permittingfan;iIyreunificatioh.'That 'is;

immigrants could send for, and immigration was permissible for, closefamil~ members.' .

Evolution of a Stereotype

Issei Women and Divorce in Hawai'i, I885~n908
LAURIE M. MENGEL

ls~ei' women are mostcommonly representedas,iiassive,hard~orking women dutifully

accepting and adhering to their deSignatedr6les~ofWifeand mothkr.As such,theyhave
been defined according to their marit,H~tatt;is,:jbas"eci,:on a v.~gti,e:Dotion,of·tradition."
Female japanese immigrants who d~d notcoiirorm to this modefiare routim~ly disrnissed
as deviant'or as -exceptions to,the norm. Although social cust()m-arid'ilegal·restriction '
attempt to mold people'into a'single "prototype" (Nakanp'1990:24),real lives do flot
always conform to the stereotype imposed upon them. In this studY,iL{oclis',on the
migration of women frol11 japant0'Hawai~iiluring 1885-1908. This artiCle critically explores
the existing repres~ntationsof the early japanese female immigrants and of marital'

.rehitiohs:in Japan, arid dispels the,' notiontti~t all japanese women at the turn of the
cimtti;y lived only io be 'good wi~es and wfS~moihe~s." it subsequently examines Hawai'i

, .L' '-,,":". ,.'•.••. ' _ ., .• ' ",j". ,_ .. "1', ..~4'p _."'" ·','c..':" ,: > • ~">:.: F',

Circuit Court divorce records from, 188stol908 to show a picture that is more complex
than the standard re~rese~tatio~r~lI~w:ihfsartiCle: based on preliminary findings~f
research on divorce patterns still in progress, reveals people, both women and men,
with vario!1s.histories,.facing d.!fferent:se!s:of'opp()rtunities,.~n(trpilkingdifferent choices.
Some were like the imposed representationS; others,; lives' were, qUit~ differen~: Thf
testimonies.in these divorce records cllntaiq personalacCOIJDts given by issei women
which not only add to ourunderstandingofeady']apanese,irnmigration, but also give

voice to the personal lives of women who migrated from japan.
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In rural districtsboth,huibands and wives initiated divorce: Bothdaughters"in-law and
sons-in-law wer~subjecte'cl;l~,famijy!scrutiny,:In c<lses ~h~r,e;no''11ale·heirs.wete.avi!ilable
to inheritthefaniilybusin~~s.·.fanijlies,COtildladQPt asonby,marrying;him.to theirdaughter,
In· this'practice.the l~.on"w,oula. mgYe'in~;ththelllaughter,' s ,family, andbi.!,r,egister.edin
their kos~ki'6rfaniily\tegisteri,SIi9U'id·,the ~on proye;'deficien't,jn,s6m~ waY,'theJami\y
could !lavehiit),oiisted;fAlthougn,.I~gally'only the1husband·c6,uld}register,.~. <iivorce,·.i~
practi<:e,:w,i~es;~[s<:i,ini:tiat~d ·(divOrGeS,\~ecent;;exp!ora~ionof..the~,three amione-half
lines",revealsthatcml111y,divor,ces were:(iled 'by,htisbandsattheir,wives' insistence: If,a .'
woman desirink ~ ,di~9r,c~~w'as,rrieF;ith;m'~nc'60per'!tiv~ hus~'imd;:sl1e ,coultk,tak¢
measures.into;lier,:owh:h~ndsi'On,~y"ay.was'fo~h~r·to.tra veltQan,enklridera;,or,'divorce

'-;": ':; :: _....; 'i··.~·\:,",

The laws and socjal r~stri~tions',thatapplied tourban,ri1idc.lle~tlassanpsamurahvpmen
had little practicalapplication;inthe .lives 'of pea~ant farming corilmiJnftids: Uno'states
that, "among the far,rfters:i.n(Hnitcj~ uP: roughly 80. p~rcentof;the:poPulation;:peasitnt'.
mothers in p,oor anc.imiddling,l1ouseholdsspertt rnore,timeatpr,O,ductive,thanr,eproduGtive
labor.' This'Ied tb. a tnor,eeCluitable:division,of.l\ouseholdchor~s; J~r,mor.trade,wo~kj(in
the fields or in the silk cottage'i.nd~strY):~ndchiidrais;ng;withintheJ~miIy:st"UQiure:
Women particiPate(hn'cultivati~g;. ..we~ding;im(hh~ryestiniqops,:r,aising:~i1kwormsi
weaving doth for ri1arket.as'weILas:la.undry,mealpreparation@ld household Ghotes,
Men, in addition to prloauctive:workr took'an:active'tpleJn' reproCluctiY~ ~orb;rhey
worked withtheir'cniJdr~!l'if1lt,he(ields'aI1C1 ¢duGltteci'the~:;ntrC\de!an<isbci.al,~~lii~ti().ns:
In-laws and exteh<,!ed',family;me~bers'o\lidedin,child:raising, freeirtg,both,paf.ent~JQt
productive 'wor.k:-Tl1e;Gonfudan;idea(ofj~, was.'f~iI6y.ied.in:th~0ry,;but'.its!piltriarGhal,
nature was dill1iniSliedibY\the'~ortlbiiled:coop!.!rationof;alhfartlilymembers·il1productive '
and reproductive work:;"';: '~::," ' , ',1".; "

This created,confliCtingg~n~er·systems~.tliat;pr~c!iJc~d ••inte;~stinglresul:~~~::~'~~fam,l~ ,
lives of japanese.women/Uljli~e;ri1iadle';Clas~,uf;banar\d samurai'Y~rtlen~ isexuahpunity,
was not an absolute,.r~quirementfbrtnar~iageor;sociaI'stiti1ding,AnneWalth,dJ'sessay,.
"The Life Cycle..ofJokug'awa,\Vornen;""doctirrtents some,i~t!.!r,a'tiibns;betw~eri;bo'is"and'
girls in yobai,.ornightYiSiJS:,'!Vhereas,pareri,ts,werepreVi()llsly,able to.niOl1itoli,!~eSe
encounters, greatei mpbility;through education:'and:' :ivagedabopled.tg'unsuperyised,
relationships,Aft~r, an:ev~ning:,ofso.Cialization ,and\votk; !>9ysand girls,",,-ould p'!ir:off;'
for the night.Sho~ld,tnepairde~ide t~ marry, the boy would thert inform liisparents of
his intentionS,,, .Unstp~tvisedpreniar,iW sexua\'\jehaVior'was~alsocondone'd ~ithin
villages,. in some,cbminunitiesiwthenor,m,6fjntil11~cy, ·witiiout·'Commitl1)ent'-.w~s:,so
commonly aCknOwledg~,d:that:tho,se,whoidid·notei1g\lge:in.premarjtc\I.s~xwere:ridicu!ed;
One histor,!an'~ot~s thaf'iD;N~m~Se,il1,the·IbitF~ki. prefe8t\Jre, n9t·,niore,·thanI2··per,G~nt:()f
the Un~'irriedf~rhaleS:ivere'Yirgiqsi Ma\tha!1199I:51),WhiIethe.methpdo!ogyused here
is not clear, th:e sttidY/doe~\~Ilgge~qliat:a\yide spectrurn;ofi social:~tar:tdardsapplied.tQ
japanesewomen: '''' ,'t. J.:' ",'Y,';;;,; "

The Confucial1. ideals .ofiei a'sYstem,ofiriherit~nce.i.nwhich,males't9okpreQede.nce~ver,

females and age over youth, .pi:evilHeqiinjap~n,througnthe:!Tokug~waandMeiji:~r,as,5
but, as Kathleen Uno points out,wer~realities'onIYfor:middJe-dass;lurb,an~~9 sC\mllrai
Japanese women. Clearly defi,nedgender"roI¢s; With"women-solely; resppnsiblef.o~

reproductive work;· an_d':submiss,v~:to'their father,s,chusbands,anp ,sdnsi.,were kss
applicable to rural farming farnilie~)<!l;i

~'1.,: ' 7',eit ,-'

:WoI}1an,ha~;tQe q4aliNqf'JdnJRa,ssivene~sl" Yinis"qf. t\!eni;\wr,t::of th.~:'!1ight.af1d is .
';!dark"l-Ience;'l>ecause,Gompared to.a,inari,she:is foolis( she does· not'lunderst,md

Jher'obvioLis'duties::; .ShehasJive blemishes in he; ~~t~re:She is.disobedienf·iridii:\ed·
,:to'a!'lger:sJ~nc.ler;9~~,;lOnvi~t1~istUPid,O(~v~rYt~n.W9~en,:seye~, o;:eight;~ill:~ave •
these'failing,s;i,.In;eyerythings!le inustsubTjlit '.to her husban!l;S~i~Yer~ 1983:5),:,.. " .

Tokugawit law,and silmurai teacliings(jiGtatedth~t wom'en.were~olJ!C-·~~x.u"~I!Y pureb,efpre .
marriage:'€~iminal'!>enalti~s o.f.ad.u,l~ery.applied t9,wOmen,onlYii~hilelT1en yv~re(C1!lpy'v.ed

to.take.on concubines.PnIy,hu~band~,could.terminate·maf:riages\l)ylei\tierle~vihg\yjv~s'

Qi!ggag~, out~.ide 'thg,dopr, ()r ·t()pYi~i,thre~an<i;.a;hi\lepresc~ibe<!"lirje~flelIi~g'Jh~rn~¥o.
,.leave,;W0rtlen;'fere sUbjectePto:r,~pr~sentationsfopnd"ri,bh~1iiDaiga'ku( G!,eater~~~f,8ing "
forWomen),'Whi<:hrulgd:. '.:.5;::;%", .

"

,01J1!vion!inthe'dark~;fo~bidden.wor,ld;of,~thQsewh.6to!1'ngt.",'I'heyseemingly,:gisappear,;

·,dismissedasmei.!tiDg ~"iameless deniise.Ochioka 1917~l7t'Rrostitutesc~nn~tjate~ mamy,
liavechiIdren,orgrO:w/old with aJamiIy; that:y.ioulqilJ1ply;that they'could;be. someb'6dy;s,
grandmother,*an,inGortceivableipiciure; giv~n ,the:tw9 models,~f iSSt;'iworil~n~;:;;, ..

'f:hejuxtaposition.ofpiGtyr,e.br,ide.andprqS!itute,roles.creates.a,biPoli;\ri,iyof;;;~90d~-iSsei
woman: (SI,l!>sel)'ient :and; dutiful, ~other,)and ':pC\d"' issei, woWart (trag,c,:manip~lated '

, .'. ~ " 'Yhore~).~~oth:;repreS~i1ti!tionsfsexually",9bjeGi'lfy
,,~~:n:nu"'"e. -:nU,'till.'.111\.os..i,t.n.·o.lm.·•. ,:i,::;;':".,.~,-"" "

.Jj J1'" women as-womb,") ;or :mokugo, .,4'B6th cQnsigf\ '
olP'JPliCtUl1re',brialle:miI11(IIL:~' Jap,aneseilt}migraritt:,wo'men",io :,thej,s~ine

~irios.!~b.te','~ne~,-~~tes, st.ereotYP,e"of,ge'1dei:7ba~~d,subrn!_SSi()n:·Tl:Iey
, 'm'1biPOnauri#',~1f"'gooll!lr:-i.ss"e-i. ,-.,.~eiriforce .•'the;,notion,that.w6men:s,,~0Ies,are
'wommiilJib.($uii1l»seiririerrnt,:@,lm:~:, ,'. ,diGt~t~d jby,the.irrepr,O<luqiv;';Org~~;~al)d~th~if

" ". " ," , _', ,~ " " marital::s!atusi,While}tlte,malty~ed.,q\li;\Jity-ot"lIie
aIlllntnffiUill:'~ptll11elI') ~«Il ' ,bail!! ·,.pict'ure bride;is' t'o:be.admired.and.reveredtn~
,-i.ss~-i.' ~Qnimm'nu::(uagic;'· i ul.;,!t~~~i~.;~~ge"of~he who;'e,istoi:be.~itie·d' aMd

~ai;taiJPiW.nateidl~:wnM])lr¢l~'i '''' .' ' ,.f···: ;Lt-:. dismiss~.(:I!~either.reRu~sentation
, '''l:l'{~itlliieir,.tJlne;n»hctllll.lre,blI'iall~ ·"'is.give~. i';P;~tbISt6r.y;;sa~~ fou a

; .' . '. ,. ,;,;':.vagI,le"·ho~i,on>of;tradjtigria1

._..,';.,..•.".•!.:.·,'O.·,.1I1\,ir.:,',re,s•.;~.lht,...·s.·.',..e.·e'.·.;l~.. W,~,.,·.,'~.,lIii.._,.,.,.·~,~.,.,.,:.,llD.S.",i~.','.re.•'.;...',·.',·.~·_'nn,~,ell1l.,·,..·.,.·.~t.'""..·•.lhJ:.'"•..•,e...."s.:.e.·,.... ' ··japi;\ne~e;v'\ILies,'f:I~i'tner;the
• J1'" , 1l4llU;".. ~IIJI"~ pi9tu,r~!b.rjd.e)1ot{Jh~i;Y'.Qqt{ar~,

',' ;C9nq~~:Ib1~lr,;<IIle.s~my,'1lllllnt,allnO-W··ifIit~~s.~:r~pr!!serfati9!ls ...a~Ie,.\o

;~i;iifit~:~rI~i~~,~E~~~f~ii;~g~~'
.~ .;;>:;lIlIl\:igr&!tt~oJlll;Jf~il·s~~lIn~Th; ~ry~~dl~ ~e~uals~rvitude;;(in '.roa;'fiag~ or' .

(ill1l.mnianiing~o!I' .JIDJros~i~¢iO'Il1l)f~~:.prosbtutio;q);~)Tn!!Yfaie.iVii.!y,feg as
'. .... . . .oppress.!'!<iandmanipulatedby·

the'expectations ofothers:.,unableto breakout ofthei~ i~olatiqn:by;their,.'inability"to, •
.become anythingbuvstagnant bearersofa,backwaras,ltraditionahcLiltiJre:.:;
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Moreover, the indices iIrearrang~d alphabetically rather than by ethnic gr;oup. This means
that sometiriJl!S ethnicity is not given. Forexample, consider acase ide'ntifiedonly as
"kane Haole." As "haol~~' at'tlie'timeili~i~nt"for~iiner; 5utnot oecessarily:';E~ropean',"
this shows that the pro~es~ of ideritifr~ationby ethnic name is certainly oot fo~lproi:>f.
Since the process Was subject to such errors, some methodoI9gicai c6ncerns:are the
inclusion ofdivorces by people ~h6 were not Japimese, and the exclusion of those 'who

were.

Ihave located 833CaSes'()fdivorce filea bypeollie of japanese ancestry inHaw~i'i between

1885 and 19()8,SinCe,people moVedwandJrom japan and from Haw~i'i to the ~ainland,
an exact C!cc'c;untjllgisi(l1ROSSibl'l!.t/sing joan Hori's(I98,z:P7). accOlintin? ofthe married

population qf Japanese female immigrants in Hawai'i' as 3,'226 (the figure in the 1896

The lack of data on japiinese intei'racial marriage can als6 jb~ a problem in using ,this

method of identification: Sufficient research has not beendone to ascertain the frequency

of such cas~s, and' I:sJ;pett iRe' rate of interracial unions of japanese immigrants and

others is.m~ch high~r tfi.an p.r~Yiously assumed.
i; '":~

The divorce records were located through indices in the Hawai'i State Archives at/lolaI)i

Palace and the Hawai'i Stat~'9rcuitCourt if] Honolvlu. Cases w~i~ id~9ti~iedl>y,Japanese
names. In some cases, the fullna,mes of both Ilarties are u~ed)n t",.EO; i9dice~,,\'{ith the

symbol "(w)" (the,Haw~iian ,'!Y0rq/or,:'w0!T1an~; iswahi l1e),or ~(k)",~for:'9irw~ t~e Ha~aiian

word for "man") identifying thewife()~:husl>a,n?i for examp'I~,"Af11,s,o,INtI.!, ~w) vs Afuso,
Bunji."7 In thiS record, it ;is easyto)dent!fy:v.:hich !1f1lne is the surnam~, t~l;! p~,rsonal
name, the husband and tile wife., "', ",.1 ' '. ", '

In other cases,justth~family name is presented, aswith "YOs~idaKv. <: Y?shid~."Japan~se
custom presents rhe family name firstand the personal name last~reversing the American

custom. In the Hawaii.anr~cord~, however, both cusloms c~n be e!l1ploy~d Y1ithinth~

same case, For exampi'~, ~caSe'~ay Q~listed as ;OOiMasu y. Hideko Doi" In:m~nyca~es,
the husband'sf~mjIy nameis givim,whiI~o~iy'the~ife'sfirst ii~~eis'used, 5uchas'with

"Mineko w Qap) y,~ak,~inu~~k: Qa~)" '-Yh~ih~r ~om'e' ~P?US~~8 kept their mai?en 'names
at times, or reverted backt~ttiem..d!l.ring' the ,dJvorce, is .~Iso imcl.:ar. Ho~ever, the
records reveal'~po~ses' with diffefeQt p~;~oi'l'aI ~nd (ami!ynariies suth ~s "ldeta,'Yoshio
ad, Shimoda,ChiYIHW)." ,.",.,.,...."... ,

did not necessarily lead to family court. Spouses could prosecute the 'offending
for the crirrtes;',but tlley were not'compelledtofilefor divorce. Conversely;,charges

of adultery could not be used as dihse'indivorce'proceedingsifthe act was over one

year old, or had, atsomepoint,beenforgivenby the,injured spouse, The lawof Hawai'i

also recognized different kinds of spousal detachment. One type of divorce granted was
complete marital dissol,ution. Anqther'was simply divorce from bed;and board, w,:omen~~
rights, particularly property rights'imd'contractualrights,wer,edifferef)~ineCich type pf
case. Aspouse could also file for annulmen~orseparation.•,AIJ' types.of,disunions, save
complete marital dissolution, wouldnotapp~ar in diyor~e re~ords. It can be'assumed,
then, that the histories and patterns revealed within the cotirt records are ,representative
of a larger phenomenon occurriflgfo'r peoplewho did.not ha~e a.~c~ss,to,thelegalsystem

or chose other,means orending tllenliirriage.

Research, Methodology: Divorce .Records in liawai~i' '

Amore 'complex picture of'the lives of. japanese immigrants,ingeneral"andissei·w,omen
ir'l'particular,can:beJound inthedivorce records 6fthe,Kingdom and RepublicoCHawai'i.

and;;'llter, the.iferritorY ofHawai'i, .From the oral~istorieswhichiIconducted;inHawai'i '.
andCalifornia:in'I994-96,'I found,thiltmariyplantation <coiJples jnitiateCl,lind ended
romantic and marita(.unions without .legaIo'treHgiousceremony.Mqst 6ftlll~se,per~onal

stories'onprivafemafters are notpublicly documented. In addition, whi,lecrIininilicourt
in Hawai(i considered spousal, desehionandilldultery' crimes, ttlec<lmmission6f"these

Ini,8nJiye years,aJter,the'Meiji Restoration (and the beginning of;the endeof the s{lmurai
system);:vvife+initiateddivorcewas Iegallyrecognited,.permittingwives to divorce their
husbanM upon mutual q)nsent. However,: the law. was·repe~led:in. 'IB98,w,ith,the
enadment of the 'Meij iiCiviIt6de"Marriedworiienwerethe~Iegal!yplaced<in:a;c~t~gory
similar to those who,were'"deformect' and mentally\incompet~l1t;'":vvithinoJeg~1 rights to

bring suit,m"nage btIsiness affairs, ,or·file for divorce(S,i~vers I9,~J:,l1I),Betweerthese

two h:;gaI acts, however, theqivorce ra,tein japan wasquit~astoni;hing.Yu~amaYa~uhiko
in "The.ActuaISituation bfDivorce'injapari~found;that thedivQr~e rate'was consjstently

between'2:6:ahClT5pe~cent,oftheentiremarried,poPulatiorl()fjap.a~:for.each'year from
1882 to 1898:"(ThiSiS'PiiPtiCtilarlyinteresting, 'as, iLinclu<les .samur(li,~ndmiddle~dass
iJrbanw,omen.) Inl898, the,yeilr, of the CivilCodeena(itm~nt:"the,~atedropped t6nea~ly
one per~efIt.,and declil'1ed ther~after. Tl1iS .<I0e~hot'~iITlPIY,;r()~e\;e~, that ,rural;wives
stopped,Ieaving their husbands, nori,thathustiimd~ stop'p~djbeing c()erced int() divor,ce
by, the~ir';wives~ ,.' , , .,",' .

H~nce,the economic and'physical' necessitydHemale labor'seemed t6 pfovide;a>more
egaiitariaIifarrtilYisystem' that oVerrode the;Tokugawa:and~Meijidi'ct~m,of ':'goodWife
and'wisemother:"The patriarchal ideal oUe was;in lllace;and l~tercodifiedint6'la"",,but
it affected women indifferentoclasses and in different,geographical regionsiRdifferent
waystln many ways, \Yomen from lower soCial classes benefited frpm.greateFchoi.ces,in .
their marital obligations. It is difficult; from these examples; to\trulyassume from vvhiCh
'''traditional" background rural women migrating to Haw~·i~icam~.' .~, , .

temple,!nthe latterpartofthe Tokugawa'period,over,twothousand'women,termil'1ated

marital attachments,in.tnis,'way.{Tsurumi"'990:!7),·,Wort1enalsoused BuddhistJ~mple

officials to.e~tort.divorce from protesting husbands, Atthe;wife's"reques't:.,the priest

woulMorcethehiJsQimd tofileJor divorcehy camping'out'at his villageuntil,,!nag~eement

,was reached, !In many cases, the mere' threat.of.the impel1ding'visit. by the;prie~t,would

! be enough to persuade a husband to cooperate. Fathers.oLbrides sometimespaiqi,their
sons-in-law to Jile Jor divorces~ouldthe ,bride find the marriageunfulfilIi.ng in some

way,'Fhe propensity of:peasanHamilies to ,divorce reachedhigh,enough proportions ,to
warrant WaltllaIi's reference to,maritaI relationships'as. ~seria'-marriages." Sh~Iocal~sa'
villagenear'Osakawherethe divorcerate"vvasat Ieast'15%;(Walthha!1 J99,I:60).:J!lisis
furthersupportedbyAlice·Mab~I;Bac~n,ia';.travelerto japan in the.late 1800'S ,who '

'o~sepveq,~tJntii -veryrecel1tly, thef1laeriag~reiatiofI'in Jilpan wast,bY~I1() ine~I)s it
perinanent,One.:.'.ltwastlot ahunusuaFoccurrence focaman tomapryapd divOrce, several ,

wives insuccessiol1,~imdfor a\;"omanto marry wella secondoI'ever a thircjtime:(1919:66):
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That wives consistehtlyfiled. for divorce ilUi,highet rate thart'husbands jsndtsurprising;

most divorces inAme~ica'arefiledtby women. ;ButalthoughAmericandivorceJ~w evolved
primari Iy out ofapoP41ar'desire tosettlefamily,property (Eriedrri~nI9nI83);:this:desfre

does not seem to be a factor inthe casesJilediirthis'study; LoW plantatior:h'lages,an~

other reasons, to be:discussed " " ., . .,
later, indicate thatptoperty ',wiI'lhli!lt W'iiV;~~.(:~~liSte~~RY •,i>·,
was not at issue,l:have,'ncit,fiili~ f01NILivolN:em¢~i!l/':. ',' ,;

yet located any discu5Si<irt f of. "linigllilell' rmte'tJluai~ JluilllSllDClllm«!ls' ':.',

property to be divided~,al1(HniS'~o,t SUnll'J!br,liSiling;most' .

only two of the cilses,ifl:tlie" alli;¥o~es ..jlm,:.c, Am.'.,'e.".n."~c,.a;··£n.e., ..,.
testimonies"do women even .
petition for'support. ; ". .fineallJbry 'W9merrn. , . . . ,.. '

, nim IHImwmi'i, Jluowever,tJluese

Children were mentioned fn onlY nine ofthe:" ";,' ":wom(;nU'ir!iohimlllyiinlitimtellll

cases in this sample,andihonly one was'negarp~~n,JlD.gst@ ~~tmJhm ,
custody at issue. The 'faGtthat:'the mother'. .c', " ' ", ; '.' A '.,.'

. cdliv91l'C¢sfll'O.,.m_tllne~¢ Jluusbiluitlalls, .retained custodYInthisc'!.~e'issignificantin

that laws and 'socialcllstorh'i~ Japan.stiII ,101int,aJis9fo1lllgJlut foruall weJre

viewed childrenas property, ,which, like other' mwmroeall clIll:ill«llC1lllstoallY."
assets resulting from thJ)hartiage, belonged

to the father. In Ha~~i~e~owever,thesewomen not orly initiated legal proc~ed;ngsto
obtain divorces ftoin tH¢iYhtisbarids, but aIso~foughMiirandwereawarded'chiid custody:'

With little propertytci~iviqe, and with child custody not atissue,why did,the~ew~men
go through the firiandal';~nd emotiOlliII costs 6f' obtaining counsel and ji:lt~n,![:eters to
file for legal maritaldiss'ol~ti6n? Lawr~nce Fteidinan(1973)·discussedli~brCe' law as

. '~::'~~:-:'f, ':,'G"""", ' . :, _ ' -'."::"_:',,," <'F" ~,"; :'.,:",;",'0,"
two-tiered.. H~;:~xplairsthatprqperty diViSiOnjSmost:'?f:ten,!the'cause::O~divorce
proceedings f~~ :a;e w~illihy:- Fq(#i~pi;>~r, 'dIvorccei~,tQa~~Qiye o~~~elfl?twri:if)gd~ing;
to present oneselfas virttio~s)~rtdgrbs~Iy aggrieved,t~inaintain dignity, ~~d to escape
social ostracism, It.app~ars·that tlie'Iatteri111iY have been an impetus for these worrieri'.

That extrem~ social ,ostraCism was inflicted upon ru'naway wives Is ~eII documented in'; _', ,"' ".'.,~,;~ '~:;.' ...-.' .y,,:: ,-,:»:'1; ;~," ~';' "",'-';J "'-""'~\.~<'j:_,'f

Japanese languag~newsP~P,ers.. ~9,tic~~,caIIedkakeochi'st,ories,were publ!s~ed

describing the fidler w~m~n; andsuchstoriest~okona,kind of pulp .s~ri~1 fascination

(Glenn 1986; Ichiok,! 198~;'IS~ntJ98?; Tamyra (994),,:us~d'~s a n'ieans b( fl?Ci,a(c~ntr~I.
the notices de.scribed\t~e,~~I!'~nas~immoralhussies'andilffered,rewa.rds for their,
capture (Ichiokalij88:170).·The threat of public.exposureand socialostracism;may have·

-'. " ; "-',',' _ :' ,f.,.'r,,'·"'-"" ,_"." ,.-l" ',". ,<' '"", ,",', '. :."_ ",-',,'_ ,:'"

been factors in the women's e~xtr:i(ordinaryleap from the plarttation society to the circuit
courts. That a woman'svirtue'Wil~;~t stake was delnonstratedin the testimoniestontaihed

in the divorce records.. inlTlJ~~;,gf,the cases,.the womari's,attorreY~lftpls her:integrity,
claiming she "denieans.' elf·pfdpfCrly,".or thatsQe ~conduped'h~rselfasa fai~hful [sid,
and obedient wife;~,~ "'.. . . :?~;~ .

~':;"';' ~ \,/

">:::'",c , ",' ',~ .' ' ,~"::',:~"~;,,j.,, ~I .", ". ,.'

The readero[these;di.. . rds should.remember,ctherl,..that:pefhaps.awoman had
. ~ ""~i!..,,,,,.·~-,;'.-·.~i~;:~Y't:; ~'_~'~_-'";- '~" ' -, 7', ,<~~,.¥:;"~,~,, . ":<:c, ~' . '., ~."","':.. ::-

to portray herseIft,as',a;,v.iCtil11:;:!f,a, diyorce was, merely mutuaIIyc ana al11icablyagreed

upon, it woul<i"ridi:b,~~~~~te~lbV'the~~6rt~. 10 sp~r~;~~w0~~rJ'~)~putilti6ri:~shemust
appear viciil11it~d. Iii'a'dilitici!1;;iJrmany casesjt~e\\,bnieri'~wohls'were,filtered through

• ". "', .;, '''',>

,:,'~", ',{

'I~' Case Ntimbef ;' ":;,,;:

" " ;z.,fiFlrshnitial,of'last name undet""hich···tlie :ca'se'wasfiled,,;<;· ;i,' ,-t',.' "J~< •

, '3: 'Case filedJiy husba'rdonvife

"'4,."Dat~offiling
<.; ~ .1·5::,'·bate 'ofmarhage.

6:" Piace'~f riMrriagl(Hilwai'i df'japari)' .
{Reas6hIisted'for'dtvorce" :,.;.; . .... .. I

-,;<;, '~. \. <;. I :·:·-F;~:_t,,;~;;:~·>"~: ~'. ',.~.: '~"", -:. ,,;,-(:--;,-,,, '. ~ t· '~; < ~.{'~""" _:;~..~,.. ,;. .~,~~:' ,,' ,I~" ~ " 'l~' ': j "~';'" -.-..', -"H, "t"j "-,,0,;'; J;,~ i;~ 'i"
8... Did tlierespondent contest'tlie dIvorce through appeal, denial .of~harges;:or

.... ":d,i~~~~?~t;,;'~i,~~p~~~r!?,lJr~ie~i'.a·'d:fen~~T~~,t:':~'" ",;:u,' . '",.;';,
9.'Was'ailecree of divgrce awar~ed?::"""c".".> >

1(/ We~~' there ~hildren iri~olved7 .
it Year of ~igra~ion ,..... .

e'f' " .:",.\ ~t· ..:·~ \,;" -("'Ii",:i )

. 12.' Year of separation/desertion
-:'~'~t."J~")<·""·,;·,"~~':"'k"·". ':.>-__ 1 -:'~, i i '/ <;, '~;.;t~' 't~· .:~ i;c ' :~"i';'~;""': ,,}

ceilsus"a'midway.•point.in'tlie 'IB85,to'lg08.period), tliis.would:l'!J~ait,.lhadhe:nUrfll:>~~,of
.divorc~s.·represe~tsrougIiIYhv.eritY~fivel.pew,!nt'6f,.ihe miirri~ges:iWhilecel1sus.r~po~ts

~nd'imniigrationrecords,~re incomplete.'Ilhe:availabl~ d~ta;ii:l~licate· ~6~Jd;yorce,a;rio~g
:i~seiwomenl:6c~utred more:frecjuentlytllan previo~slythougbt.t '

;Ear,\ycaseSafe\v'J,itten;iriHaWaiiilnand;areiinctheprcicess bf1being'iranslated;tand:rbilny

cases:are'iricomiMte:,A:.preIimil1ary.'amiIYsis was rrtade,of thell"o,cases'ifrom which. I
liaveextriicted'thef~1I0Wirtgirtformiltion:' "
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The Organic Act of 1900 made the American constitution and 'Iawsiapplicablein Hawai'L

Freed from theirslave"like contracts, many japanese migrated to the West Coast. During

this periodoffret; migration (1900,1907)-more·than 35;000 journeyed from Hawai'i to

the mainland United States (Kent .1988:14). The ris~in Japanese immigration fueled a
strong anti-japanese movement which,inturn, resulted in the Gentlemen's Agreement

of 1907~1908. This agreE:!m~nt.~etweel1 jiJpi\n and the United States Iimited)apanes.~

immigration to wives andchiidrefI,of resictents of t~e United Sti!tes and HawaVi.r\1,~n

who had beendeser\te<iby their -wives and wanted new japanese wives y.rereljkely, to

This trend is demonstrated by a dramatLc increase of male petitioners around 1907 that
coincideswith a drop in female-initiatep divorce shortly after. (As demonstrated in Figure,
I.) Why this switch in tbe~div6r,ceJreri,Cl? Why did the men sUddenly'd~Cidet0incur the.
trouble and expense oflegaI divorceafter years of desertion? Whydiddivorces.iqitiated

by women dec~ease inthi~year7The ariswer probably\liesin tli~.~h~nging immigratio~
laws.

Table I. InterVals Between Desertion and Petition' for Divoi'ce~ 'bY Gender Of

Complainant (1885"-1907)-

The difference betWeen men and,womenwith'regard to the·time'interval beiweentheir

spouse's desertion andwhehthE'iy Tiled for dissolution is fasciriatihg. Women tended to
file for divorce within two years'of being deserted bytl1eir husbands: 'while the men

three to five years before legally dissolving themarria"ge. '(See ,Table 0,

ince a womanwould have to go through extraordinary measures to ,legally divorce'and
[property, child custody or'sociil1standingwerenot at iSsue,.the,most cost-effec~ive

eans for separation would:be to simply run' away. ASihas been'well documenfed in the

iterature, many issei women didjtist'that This is demonstrated ,by the high rate of

esertion charges filed by the husbands. The most common reason 'lor a husband to
petition for divorce'was'abandonment.by hiS wife; sixty.,five percent of men, filing for

divorce did so because their wives had deserted them. Robert Griswold pointsoutthat

white women practiced desertion of their husbands in California during the same time
~eriod. He contends that "desertion was the major way in which women escaped ,an
intolerable situation inwhichhiisbands had the preponderance of physical and economic

power. While h.tlsbands might turn to cruelty, 'drinkor general indolence to vent tlieir

frustrations, women more often simply abandonedthehome when the marriage soured"

0992:246).

FaUure,to '])~sertion; :Violence ~ ,Prostitution .'.'~""'~'Provide ' '.~ . '''>, ' :;- ,~ll· ~ '~

). .

Cruelty". Drinking Gambiing

J;igure U.~r()~'1<!,s forDivc>.~ceFiledby Husband, >'.

The three legal caus~s for div()rcew~re,&~s~j:tion, adultery and extrellJ~cruelty:"ln

addition tonotingJhe causes,l made 'noteo[ tile perceiyed se"verity and d~gree~,~()f

cause: intemperanc~,ahusband'~failure to provid~eforhis wife,yiQtence, and,threats,'of

spousal murder for,th~.c~useofcrpfi!lty"andilIe?itjl11ate chjldf,~napdpf,os~itutionf6r

the cause of adult~ry. More than one r~i1son for divorce maybe Iistedj!1.the complll!!lt
(See Figures II and:llr".) '.' . .,' "

lawyers and interpreters, whomay'hav~'embellishedtheir clients' stories, This is,not to

aiscount ,the women's testimony, however., The women's stories'give"great insight .into

pllintationlife"if:l,Hawai~i and are no less'valuable than court recordSigiven by m~nor

people fromdifferentcouhtries of origin. i,
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Table JI. Intervals Between Migration and Desertion (181)5,19°7), By Gellder

29

TItlernsiirtg cIlivol!'Ce
rate j.n.dicates that

each. member of due
, couple had luigher

, expectatnom of
theil!'m1ardag~than

resixninx themselves
to d,utiesbas'ed. on

imotiiolus,of'tJraditnol11l'
attitCll ADlai piety!'

Both men and worrien left japan to remake themselves

and redefine their futures. The rising divorce rate indicates
that each member of the couple had higher expeCt!itiOlls
of their marriage thanresigning themselves to duties b~sE:!d'

on notions of "traditfon" and fili~Ip{~tY. Almost half' of

the people abandoned their spouses within a year after
migration. The wives, too, filed for divorce based on desertion by their husbands, but at
a much lower rate and for much different reasons. The ,hardship of plantation labor,

coupled with low ~ages and poor IIvi~gconditions, enticed many people to ~eturn home

or to seek their fo~tunes on the West Coast.' Betweell'1900 and 1904, nooo ~orkers,
freed from their contracts, returned to japan (Moriya~a1985:132). Labor recruiters and

advertisements from the mainland appealed to japanese laborers in Hawai'i, promising
better wages and conditions,luring 20,266 to San Francisco and Seattle between 19'02

and 1905 (MoriyamaI985:IJ3). While information on' the'gender ratio.isnot available,it
appears that some ofthe men emigratediwithout-their wiyes. Perhaps theimen felt wives

Nancy Cott,argues that an increasein thewomen's'divorcerate is related to their rise in

status. In her study of divorce in eighteenth-century'Massachusetts"she,observes that
women's rising expectations in marriage had a direet'effect on their propensity to file
for divorce (Cott 1976:20-43). Marta Tienda and Karen Booth (1988) point out that migration
plays a great factor in women's reconstruction of their designated ,gender roles and
provides a distinct set of opportunities to challenge and redefine themselves. This idea
seems to be applicable to issei womenwhether they marriedtomigrate,orreconstructed
their views of marriage after migratibn.Mei Nakano, for example, located'a woman who
listed her reason for migration as "fear of mother-in-law" (Nakano 1990:26). Awife in a
family adhering toie,in japan'would be lowest in family rank, following her husband,

son, and mother-in-law. The mother-in"law was often most oppressive when she gained

this power in the familystructure,.'By ··"'Both'rtn~nSlnd.Vvommellit
escaping the mother-in"law through .' . "0, ' .,'
migration and entering a rural: leftjap~ to remake
community where all hands were. themselves and redeflne
needed, a woman would find herselfin their' falitures.
a more egalitarian family structure.As,;;
demonstrated, this can be equated with a rise in status.
Likewise, without a mother~in-Iaw to enforce subservience
to her husband, a woman could expect more out of her
marriage. When such expectations rise or tolerance. for
abuse lowers, divorces can be expected to increase.

the Hawaiian Islands" prohibited entry of all immigrants who could'not demonstrate
suffici'ent "mlealls ()fsup)Jort." This:provisioncouldbe satisfied by an employment contract,

the "bona fide possession" of fifty dollars, or marriage to a man bound by contract

(Moriyama 1985:112). Since marriage would provide a woman with the opportunity for

free migration, it would release her from the stringent and prohibitive monetary

requirement,9 and give her free passage (paid by the holder of her husband's contract).

Thalt man)' W()mE!n in japan married,migrated; and tlien promptly deserted,their husbands

seems to indicate that their intentions ,in marrying ,were to migrate and strike ouf on

their own, rather than to migrate because of marital obligations..

3·5,
'2.6:

"N>l.year:, . ·lcz.years, .".j-5ye§lfs

Women

Men

seek legal termination of the marriage. Since the 1900 census shows that the population

of japanese-women was only 28 percent that of japanese men,.the,pool ofeligibles was
limited. The doors to migration were also closing, The United States had imposed similar

restrictions on Chinese migration in 1875 and then halted immigration from·China

altogether in 1882, Therefore, if a deserted man planned to :marry another japanese

woman, he could wait no longer. Hewouldhave,to,obtaina legal divorce in orderto're

marry'and'bring over,another"wife from japan:,

Why did divorces filed by women dip at about the same time? In several divorce petitions,
the woman testified that she was threatened with deportation if she r,efused to comply

with the man's wishes, beatings,(or even matrimonial proposals~ One woman's divorce

proceedings, in Hilo in 1899, d.ocuments that, ; ", i,"'

The Iibellantlwifel was coerced into said marriage by the libellee by threats that if

she did not go:and have the marriage ceremony performed that he, thel(bellee,

would cause her to be arrested and pros~cutedwith a view.of sending her'bilck to

japan, and by reason,ofs':'t;h threatsa.nd,believing that the)ibellee woLIld"carry
them into .effect if Iibellantdid not consent~shedid ther! and there consent to have
the marriage ceremony performed. -

Prior to the enactment of the Gentlemen's Agreement, however, almost half of the wives
left their husbands within one year of migration (See Table 11).

It is likely that some of thewomen. used marriage as passports to·migration. On' March I,

1894, an act waspassed by the Rej:lUblic of Hawai'i that restricted-the migration of people
who did notcome' with cbntractsin hand: The'\'Atf Relating ,t6 the'Uinding of Aliens 'in

As japanese women were singled out in the 1907 immigration law and threats of exclusion

grew, did thesE:! wome!,! fear.th~t.th~ir divorced.()r non"marriegstiltus would.m~~ethem
candidates for 'deportation? They may have been aware ofthe:Page.L!iw of 1875i.which
specifically excluded certain Chinese women from immigratiol1 to the United States.
Presumably constructed to prevent importation of "potential prostitutes," the Page Law

called for an interrogation of the morality of Chinese women, usIng these women's marital
. status to determine their ability to migrate (Peffer 1986:32). WHile this law did not apply

to japaneS~wbmen;thefearof deportation due to .~arital siattis'h,ay explain the'di"op
in female-initiated divorce at the time of the Gentlemen's Agreement.
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'Yes. sir."

tame back on Saturday. 'I told,her, 'ask her whether she iswilli'1gto go back to her

husband. She will,no1:"'·r

From these cases, w~cans~~ that issei women haij'high~rexpect~fionso'irhar.riageth~r
preViously thought. They were unwilling. to act. submi~siveIyas. their social roles

prescribed. Instead: they aC'i~d.iri~iepeneJ~ntly·~fth"~i;'fiu~ba;{d~' iri~.l1es and'resisted

the conventional g~ndered~fle of Wife.. Notqllthe,,,,;orlenwho ran,~\\,ay or:, divorced

were entirelYi~~ep~~de~t~Ptr,its:·h~~e;€r.}?ine ~ste~'?~t o.r.O~~per~~i~ri a~?/ear. In
32 percent ofthe cas~s, extreme"violenc~ is docum~nted as (l qlUsefor separation. Kt:\ives,

; "'".'~' " _' :,. - -- , ,z'- ._J~~,~ '" -~, ,~:~ - \' ".', J.. ,~~ -:' ~,: .

guns, sticks, an9.()ther()bjects/w~re,.\l~~,<i :a,~ wrapons ~ga,il1st.~he,worne~.That the
japanese men so~ghtrelieffrom their tro.ublestlirough drinking and gambling is frequently

mentioned ill Jhe Hte"ratureon theJap.~J1~sein;liawai\A,y~~ng nisei ~ecalls, ~~~Frer
was a lover of liquor.... EYerYday he.invitedseveriiUriends to a saloon' arid ther~they
drank to their 'liearts so;t~rit." Of~~ri, ~;cohol W~sbl~~;d f6r the ~;oien~e, 'as it was

when one a hlJsb~~c1~Ouldgetd~ul1k aDd~h,as~.his~jfe\~ithaJo~d~d pistbl" (T~Q)ur~
1994:31). What is rarely rey~aIed, in,th.e, l.i.terat~ri. i~; how ,thesea,ddiction? .affecte?t~e
men's work a~ci their Wiv~~.lhmany oi the diV~rC~ ~,ils~slexarni,ned:the~rn:'appear~d
unable to w~~k dUMO alcoholism. . . . . .

.' ~- " ~ ,- '0' ,. ~,...._

The next witness provided.almost identic~Itestimonyofthe same event. After thiS witness'

stated that they w'ere "doublet) up haVing sexualirltercourse,"'the' attOrney 'made sure

there was no question about whathild occurred. He asked for clarification: "What do.
you mean by 'doubled up,"were'they on top of eac~ other?" ni~ man had 'confronte<! his

wife after the event, ana she promptly left him, 'rfiiswouldindicate ground~ for desertion,
but in an effort to penalize hcithhis wife a~d her 10'Vef;; th~ hus[,andhad them b'~ihjailed
and called his witne~se{to'testiiy>repe~tediYd~taifing,tlie:crime;arid emphasizing her

- ':. -I " ,,,.;~' ,., ';. ,,; - .:. ,;" ,-," '.' '". ,.' ,,' -, .. ~ , _,...' : -.' .. ~, ~'. "', .." ........ ,', "

betrayal by exposing her sej(ually, The Vl:'0l11aniil'this~ase, however, rejected he(husband
for another and refused his advances f~r ~~cdncili;ltion.'sherefusedto'r~rhain"the faithful

and dutiful wife~ e~er;W~~h c6Mron'fed withpiibliC humiliabohaml'arresi.... - ... - ," .; .. - ., .' ':" .. , '".,,"

"MOVing the waists."

'They were doubled' up.7

The attorney pressed furtner,' "Whatwer'ethey:doiitg?7. ',:'

The attorney asked, "What were they doing,:werethey asleep?" .

'Were they having sexual intercourse at thai time?"

In another case in 1903 a Hilo mail and his attorney; inan effortto humiliate and,punish

the wife for her betrayal, called two witnesses to testify in painfully explicit det,!il..After

follOWing his wife to another man's house, the husband ·discovered the affair and

summoned the two other men as witnesses: In the court,proceedings: his first witness

testified: "I saw them sleeping together: :~

imposed burdens which outweighed'the bbligatiorts·of;matfirilorty: Inany'case;,bothinen
and women'hadgreaterexpectations:oLtheir marriages; lives, and:futures in the new
land and refused. to Ibeconstrained by'"traditiomll" ()oligations.': ,

One'.witrJess.in 1904detailsawife!s·refusal to return to her husband,after,.taking up with,

another man. :""

:,1 had,intervie'w':with thedefenda,nt Ritsuko,[wifejin'"tnis"case:before',oOsa,mu

Ihusbandlhrol,lght this:action.·1 wentup to JOla'aa'1c!,.,as;s,he is.my(rien~>lmat)e
caWon Ritsuko. (saw she, was living with one Hironaka and that-is alit saw.and

Among spouses 'left behind,husbands waited almosttwice as long as wivesbefore.legally
dissolving their',marriages, whereas 'women took.acti()n much'moreiquickly,,::";justoyer

two· years after being ··Ieft by·theirhusbands.. There,are two possible, ~~planations ,for

this. It may ,have been necessary for a "Yife tofileJor(divorce as soon asH was clear that
reconciliation wasimpossible',iil'order topresentliers~lf.as,avictimailc!abso!vehe~self

of the social stigma attachedto divorce. With her husband gone and a decreeof.divo'rce
awardedih her favor, she couldpresent.herselLas an abandoned and,aggrievgd'party.

She Gould escape .gossip and social,ostracism, and gainJcommlJnitysLJPportjn:re~uildtng

her life. Due to .the sexratio disparitY,women had mor,e oppo~tunitYJ~an mento rema~ry

anorher of japanese aricestry" While the testimoniesdortotdisclose·\Yhet.her~9rn()tthe
petition''Wasfiled on' the, brink of remarriage,l>suspect this'mayhave been another
motivation for the actjorf.lf;her:hus!>and had Ieft.thear~a!,she)'1ould :have;to'b~ar·the

full fihancialburden'()f the,divorce.,Unlike'other; aggrievedwives;,sh~could,notp~tition
the court to ordercostsJrolTlther'e~pondent.Giveil'the;lowerrateof·pay;for,:w.omen,it
wouldbeextravagantfor:,them to legally divorce: unle~s"therewas a good :~eas9n' such
as social1rederpption,a newm,arriage, or,assistance Wirhilegal exp.ense~:

Some took a new spquse without tnebene(it:ofaiegal ceremony or, for that matter, a
legal divorce. This led tbch~t~~s<if ad~ltery filedagainstthem in divorcepropeedings.

Both men and wOrnentharged thetr'spouses J..ith adultery. InJ~pan, concubtn~soimen
and the children,whoresulted werelegitimized,as dependentsandben~ficiaries,"Multery
for, women, however, was a criminal act.:,lihe male practice of keeping .primary·and

secol1dary ~iX~s carried over fromjap~~io Hawai'L In 1909, 'faro KilTlurainformally
:marrIed:his'seco~d wife,Michiko Nakagawa, inHonoka'a,Hawai'i. His first ",!ife,.dis,trciugllt

withihe :d~ath of their son, had returned,to her,fa,mily injapan:After Michiko boreliim

,j, daughter and ,another son, his"first wife,returned,to Hayv~i".i,Thereupon,Michikowas
for<;ed,toleaY,e the'l1ouse and .herchildren, now,two.anc! fq\lr years·old;,relinqqishing
,her pla,ce;and,t1er.children tothefirstwife.'8 SomewolTlenrejeGted)his double stanc!ard,

.In 1903Takeji?ayapetitioned for annulment from her husband, EizO !toen,oh grounds
:of bigamy: Ha~jng'lefrhiS first,wifeand child in japan, Eizo had marriedTakeii.na legal

,cereniony,in7Hii>kai~iin'1900. After twoyears,ofmarr:iage; T~kedisco.v:er~c!lth~existeI1Ce
gf:ihefirsU&ifeapd promptly left him, takinghi,mto cour,i in january'190J-'Notpnly,did

.p~e f~~~ct the. tradItiona,I,customofmarriagein japan, butshe'ex«;rtedners~If;4hrough

thecourtsystern and redefined her expectation oLmarriage. In;Hawai!i,'riot.onlywasa

w6rh<ih less likely' to tolerate herhlJsband's,indiscreti9ns,but:she:v{a~,alsomoreliRely
to take 'a lover. ofper:-own,or toleave.her ·husqand for,abettenprospect, given)he
opportunity to do'soby an urJbalanced sexratio:,,; ,
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Misako's fri~nd, Mr. W. S. Wise, Esq. testified in he.~ behalf:

Another woman's story is'worth repeating in tier own

words. When she tells her story, she emerges as a young
woman learning to control and orchestrate her life.·
Misako Isobe was a seventeen-year-old woman in Ka'ii,

Hawai'i, when in 1900 she filed for annulment against
her husband! Tomimoto. Her testimony follows:

managed to save $45 hoping to escape from her husband and return to her friends in
japan. That the contract labor rate at the time for japanese women was six dollars a
month proves this to be not an insignificant amount, especially in light of her husband's

unemployment.
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•• •••dollllllestic'sell'Vice
was not delllllleumg

work taken only
because racisllllll

had left mtO Qther
antell'll1l.ative. Jl)ollllllestic

seirvnce' iJmsteaicll'was
~mmmtciJlDaitiolritfor
due wOlllllle~~."11Iaey

did not mt~"to.fiJmd
WlIlother lIllIlamt to take

care of tJlu.ellllll. 11ney
became sellf-reniWlllt

mnd ecollB.ollllllncaUy
I liveat KilU; I last lived at Olaa with Tomimoto;'we :. '.self-sufficiemtt."
weretnarriedin HiloFeb: 20th this'yearby.judge,·.
Hapai; I know Isobe Mitsuzo of Kau; I wasm,arried to him in japan; he is still liVing.
My husbandlsobe'toldme; I have receive.gmoneyfrom Tomimoto soyou better gq;
$212.50; I went. to Hilo with Tomimoto; we ,lived at Olaa when married; we both'
worked at Olaa, and my husband ,licked me, so Iwent to Volcano House and worked

for Mrs. Wallace about 12 or Ildays, then a police officer arrested me and ~ook me
to Hilo to jail, and I got out in nine days; Tomimoto then had me arrested on the
charge of polygamy, to which I plead guilty. Tomimoto came to me and told,me to

pay him $250 dollars or he would send me to a whorehouse'in Honolulu; he went to
one of my friends and got a hundred dollars; I also gave him a hundred dollars; I
gave him.a note for $250, paid one hundred and a hundred fifty balance; Tomimoto
and Idid',not have any children.:' ..

Iwas employed by Mrs. Wallace to defend this woman on a charge of deserting her

husband Tomimoto; I cleared her; Tomimoto then brought charge of polygamy
against her; she plead guilty and was fined fifty dollars and costs; she went to jail
three days, friends raised the money and ,got her out. Ithen began this proceeding.

I was infor:med a few days,after Tomimoto demanded money of her and threatenec!

her. I sent for her and found he demanded from her $250 or he would put her in.a

Shizu called three witnesses to testify inher behalf. All three were men. Here, thegeheral
perception~thatimmigrantwomen ~e~e confiriedto "traditional" genderroles, isolated,

and unable to create community with anyone outside their ownethnic and gender status""'"
is not apparent. The person who seemed to know Shizu'
best, whom she found most trustworthy, both in finances
and. in personal confidences, was her White male

employer, Mr. Goodman. She had him hold her,money
and keep it. away from her husband. In doing so she
confided in him about the beatings. Shizu, in spite of
being a minority woman,.a beaten wife,. and an immigrant

in a strange land, built around herself a social and
economic community.crossing borders of race,c1ass, and:

gender.

. ., "

Her third witness, anottierJapaQes,e man named Saiano, swore:

The image of the subservientisseiwoman suggests that these women stood idly by while

the men drank to excess and beat them. The divorce records reveal that many women

found outside employment. This often led to more beatings. as the men attempted to

extort their pay, ShizuXamura.of Hilo in 1898 filed for divorce against her husband,

Kametare.

Ebisu, a japanese male, testified· onShizu's behalf:

My name is Shizu;.tny!h!lsband'sname is Kamura....my huSbar'1d.c1,oes not support

me at all; I was married about two years and ahalf ago; I workasi\servanttoearn
a living; he also takes that money away from me; he is.able to work;but he always
drink sake; he comes and demands money from me, and ifldon't give,it to him he

beats me; Ihave no children and no property; over two years hehas never supported

me, and has always taken everything I have earned; he has only leftmefiye months,

but for two years he never·did any work at all; I had $45. Saved to go back to my
friends in Japan, in charge ofMr. Goodman, and one nighthe came and beat me, I

had to give the money to.him; there are two witnesses here who saw that.

Her employer, Mr. Goodman, testified:

I kn()w Shizuand Kamura...she has come crying to me and said he; husband beat; I
never saw him beat her;kkno~he has taken m~ney'froin he~'dr;nks s~ke and

gambles;. he is a heal~hyable-b~tlied JiI·p;.~he demeansh~r~elf pro~f:!rly; she~upports
herself; her husband is.~':egula':vagon:theroad there;shea;ked'meone time to

; , ke~p her salary for,h.~~, that~h~ Y''!~ted to save up and g~ tb:J~~af{;:IJinall~kept it;
, :she saved $45; atone time she.camNo me' for ten dollarsa~~ra't"'a~~th~ttiri.efor
tendoli~rs; finally it was.~~,~ti~g;IO~"a~d she ca.rr;e tomec~y;~~ s~yi~~ he had
beaten her and t~kenever;; cent fron;her, ~nd:had stuffecithet~v.:~1'(Iown her
throat to keep .her, from h.oll~ring.

J' -,.-,

My name is.Ebisu; I know Shizu and Kamura... he never, support~d';herai all;he is
healthy and able to work; he is always drunk and doesn't wo'rk;1 have seen him
beat the woman with his hands.

·Hen,ever supported he~ ai:·.~ll to. my knowledge and takes all her rrlon'ey from her; I

seen him beat her withtny ow~.eyes about six times; he beat'her, because she

·would not give him money; he is a h~a,lthy fellow and able to W6rR;tleis fond of
•sake a~d g~mblin~; I sa~ h;~beating he~ on Mr.Goodman's pl~ntai:iori:"

, " '" ..~ _~.-; ",.~~\l· J•. ~ ,'- ,.'·i -'.,.:

S~i~~'wasapparently sUPP5rtingri~~~elf~nd'her vagrant~ alcoholitthusband;Whenher
'l1usbandceased to suppott'h~r: she:located'a p'osition in' priv~te etnpl6yr\;ent with 'Mr.

Goodman. For:Shizu; 'as withini;~yofthe cases, dom~stit service 'was :ndt demeaning

~brktakenonly beca~se ~acism tiad i~ft no other alternative. Domes{i~ serVice instead
was emancipation for the women. They did not need to find' another man to take 'care of

them. They became selfcreliantand "economically self-sufficient. Th~y had housing, a

job, and people around them~all valuable resources when one isbeing'beaten. Shizu
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Conclusion

Misakolsobe, Shizu Kamura and other 'issei women apparently cameto Hawai'i to marry

japanese men. But they were no passive picture brides; neither were they prostitutes.
They were active authors of their own immigrant lives, resisting male domination and
constructing networks across lines of race, class, and gender as they sought to remake
themselves in Hawai/i.
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In refusillllgto indlllde
these women in 01lU'

schonarship allll.d iltll 01llll"

OWll1l families,-we are.
losing Unspiring stories
ofStlrengtJlu, CUlI!IlIlIl.mg,
and individuanism; we
cQntinUlle the ostracism .
of those deemed~other.'

That issei women-hitherto
presellll.ted as insolated and

dmging to tratintional
C1llnt1l1lre-well'e able to CIt"OSS

,.\.' .,

political and geographical
boundaries, slllggests tlltei!'

capadty to cross'sodan
bonllell'S as .well."

In refusing to include these women in our scholarship and in our own families, we .are .

losing inspiring stories of strength, cunning, and individualism; we continue the ostracism

of those deemed "other." That issei women-hitherto presented as isolated and clinging

to traditional culture-were able to cross political andgeographical boundaries, suggests'

their capacity to cross social borders as well. japa~ese women came from a largely

patriarchal society and they entered plant~tionsociety, for the most part"economically
tied to the men." The breaking of

their marital vows was perhaps the

boldest expression of

independence for a woman in a

patriarchal society. Were they

resisting a patriarchal system in

Japan? Did they continue resisting

the patriarchy in Hawai/i? Were

they simply adhering to a system

of egalitarianism from rural japan?

Whatever the case, the reality of

Japanese immigrant women,
illuminated by the divorce records,

was far different and more complex than th~t o'f

the binary picture bride/whore stereotypes.

Notes

Both men and women acted as immigrants

choosing paths of migration. Some were single,

some married. Both men and women filed for

divorce. The abandonment of marital attachment

by issei women did not represent a leap into

deviance, nor did perseverance in-marriage mean

candidacy for sainthood, A.s issei women

encountered different obstacles and opportunities, they made different choites'. Many

of those choices show them operating outside the boundaries of the carefully constructed

boxes into which historical aM sociological' literature has forced Japanese immigrant·

women. Over 70,000 ~omen migrated 'from japan'to Hawai'i and th~' lJl1ited States'

between 1885 and 1924. Some were picture brides to be sure. Some were prostitutes.

Some fell partly within one or another ~f thos~ categories. Some fell· outside such

categories entirely.

I. Japanese immigrants to Hawai'i and the United States are called issei. They are, referred to as
the first generation. The secondgeneration,or first U. S.born, are called nisei, the third; sansei.

This project was initially funded by the University of California's Presidential Fellowship. Iwould
like to thank Ronald Takaki for his support. Evelyn Nakano Glenn, L. Ling-Chi Wang, Paul Spickard,
Eileen Tamura, Joyce Chinen and Manako Ogawa have also proVided invaluable suggestions,
encouragement, and friendship' Thanks are also due for the patient staff at the.Hawai/i State
Archives, who tediously retrieved countless records..

The lives of immigrant women are only begi'1ning to be considered in scholarship. Rather

than se~ing migration as a continuum ofpeople moving between sending and receiving
.countries, immigrant women are presented as already born upon the new soil, inherently

unable to adjust to new ways,,,exploited,

oppressed and confined, clinging to their

spouses and children. The new scholarship on

immigrant women challenges this. In a

patfiarchal and "racist society,. women of color

tend to operate in ways that others donot. They

find other resources and.unexpected avenues

to "patchwork"." their lives together when l
"traditional" methods fail. vet we have been

unaware of these rich,'creative,and inspiring

stories. Wheifwomen do not c1ingito idealized

notions of purity and subservience that society

expects of them, they are ostracized and

deemed to be harlots. It is no wonder thatc:-in

'over a hundred years-the records or stories of

these women have never been brought to light.
Often, during 'my interviews of japanese Americans in Hawai/ii'I have heard, "When

Obiichan (Grandmother) died, I found these divorce papers, but I do not'understand

them. "Or, "Really, Xis my cousin, but' I am not supposed to know." But more'often, "We
don't talk about her."

Misako initially appeared passive. She was sold by her ·first husband, Isobe,. for two

hundred thirteen dollars in marriage to Tomimoto. She went, recognizing the debt and

disgrace should she refuse. However, Tomimoto's beatings caused her to take control
and leave, finding employment in domestic.service with Mrs. Wallace. Again ,we see a

woman finding shelter and emancipation in domestic service. Subsequently, Tomimoto

had her jailed for desertion. He threatened to sell her to a bordello if she die! not reimburse

hi!TI for the money he.paid for her. Although she was imprisoned and fined; she stood up

to her attaCker and continued to.build a livelihood and community for herself. It is at
this point we see what a strong network Misako built for herself.

house of prostitution in Honolulu. Her friends paid one hundred dollars for her,

and a man named Abe gave a mortgage on his team and stage for $150, due in one

month. Tomimoto said that was a fact, he gave the mortgage to me;. went to get the

one hundred dollars, but did not retl!rn; he took a sailing vessel for. the coast. I

gave the mortgage to the man who gave it.

~~][Jm a paunal.lrdlliDl and riDcnst
society, women of color
tellll.d to operate mm. ways
that.othersdo ll1lot. ney .
fillll.dother ll'eSOll11rCeS allulL
UlIoexpected.·avenues to
~patclln:work'their nives
together whellll. ~uadntiollll.ar

methods faU. Yet we have
been 1lllllaWall'e of duese
rnch,' creative, alllldillllSpin'nll1lg
stories. "
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2. Barbara' Kawakami's work'onisseiwomen further complicates the picture bride stereotype.

She reveals a phenomenon ca!ledkari fufu; or borrowed spouse. Through oraLhistories, she

locates women who marriedfof:the sole purpose of being able to migrate,and then

abandoned their sp.ouses .!!ponE!ntry into the new land (Kawakami 1993:12). Not only does

this suggest that issei women_had more personal motivation in migra.tiol) than previously

"thought, but also further diminishes the statistic<il count of women who migrated under the
category of picture brides. .

3· During the Tokugawaera, 'japanese women were thought of only as producer~ of "sons for

the Emperor." Theywere'referred to as "borrowed wombs." (See von Hassell 1987:'17-79.)

, . -
4- The prostitute was obje~~ried as rnokugo, an oval-shaped, wooden drum with a slit at its

top, a reference to hergel1halia Othioka 1977:12).

5· The feudal Tokugawaeral<istedtfromI600to-1868. The samurai system was,overthrown in

1868. This period of ~ec~~stru<:t;on.~a;~aliedthe Meiji Restoration, an.dlasted until 1912.
. :~, . /,):1' hl'~"'~';:;'\~ ";: -'-,,;~ .'.,", ' - , ., -.

6. I gratefully borroW'this term fr()'ffiP~ggyPascoe's~illuminatingarticle, "Gende;syst~msin
Conflict: The Marfiages of,M;sSi~~;Edl.lc~ted'ChineseAmerican Women, 1874~1939"(199~).

-", .~' -"'-'" C "'!-' ",;,;' ". " ." ; -,. "'.; "', -,. " . :. . ", ',.

':.,. Ail the name~ in thisa~t;s:l~'ar~;~i:~dOny·ms.,
" ',' _c, -

8. J refer to "spouse" rather than wife in keeping or relinquishing married names, as is Amer'ican

custom)n japane~ecustom,if ther~ are no male descendants to carry on the family name,

the daughter's husband ret"inqLiishes his "maidim" riame to take on the name of his spouse's

family. This practite contin~~d·throughoutthe period ofjapanese immigration to Hawai'i.

9· While women'did have acce~s to'wage labor in the cottonand silk mills in Japan, their wages

were confiscated by their families, leaving them with no control over the fruits of their

labor. Even ifa woman were able to possess some of her wages, it is unlikely that she would

have been able to accumulate fifty dollars. The silk mills, in an effort to increase profits and

expand in a growingil1dustrialage, drove wages as low as possible. The ,salaries for the !)lel1

who worked in the factorIes,: were gased on: the per capita consumption.of rice, while the

women's wages were set atfutlfthat. in addition, deductionsJrom their wages w~re made

. fo~ employment infrattio~s: tim~.offand miscellaneous expenses. Aw~man could compl~te
her three-year cont~aciowirfg money to th~·factory. It is, ther~fore,highly unlikely that a

• : ~ '. ,': 0' :.' _~.- , ). ." .; • .-. , •. ' .' _, • . '" . _.' '_ " " _ •" .., • ..•.•
" woman would be in Ilpssession of fifty dollars. See TSuru~i (1990:40-42:64:83).

10. O~al history as told'to the author, HawaI'i 1994 (interviewees askedthat'the'y remain
,anonymous). ", .

II., I gratefully borrow this term from Nazli Kibria'sexc~lIent volume on Vietnamese immigrants,
Family TightrojJe(1993). " ,. . ,

12. Women entered the plantatiO!l,socie,ty of Hawai~i with an unequal rate of pay: In the labor

contracts, women's.wageswereconsiderably less than that of their male counterparts for

the same work. Ina standard 1885'agreement for Chika Saka,her husband, Shohichi'Saka;

and their two children, the adults were required to work "twenty-six days of ten (10) hours

each in the field, or twelve hours ea£hin the sugar house" to constitute one month's labor

for three years. However, the pay awarded was nine dollars a 'month for Shohichi and six

dollars a month for Chika. The monthly foOd allowances prOVided were six dollars for Shohichi,

dollars for Chika and one dollarfor each child. The japanese government also stipulated

25 percent of the wages would be held in trust to assure the return of their citizens once

perity had been achieved (Moriyama 1985; Odo fi Sinoto 1985; Takaki 1989). This system

y inequity dictated that the women would be unable 'to subsist-economically without

g tied to their husbands.
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'.".

As a local Japanese woman, I ask myself, why do we claim a local identity?
What purpose does that identity serve?

I keep coming back to the position that
to claim an identity inv()lves responsibility.
In my own' work, I locate local narrative
strategies tilat I think can help mobilize
support for the Hawaiian sovereignty
movement, narrative strategies that 'teach
us about Hawaii's struggles in progress.

~date Fujikane



by narratives of developmeni,broughtme to an uneasy understanding of :-vhat it means

to be a non-Hawaiian local in Hawai'L
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. •....ms rrnoll1l-lHlmwannan RocmD.s,
we need to ask o1ln~seRves

. ·what o1lnlt'oomm~tmmerrnt
to lHlmwmn/n arrndl nts peopRes

, remhRy ll1llI.earrns."

I want to unravel some of these contradictory impressions that speak to. us about the

compleXities of local identity. For many people in Hawai'i, local identity is based on

haVing a history on this land and a commitment to the peoples and cultures of this place. ,

With the important gains made by the Hawaiian sovereignty movement, however,'

locals who claim Hawai'i as home often' do not

understand Native Hawaiian 'nationalists who

claim Hawai'i as homeland, and as non-Hawaiian

locals, we"need to ask ourselves what our

commitment to Hawai'i and its peoples really,'

means. While many people support the states

plans for continued economic development

based on tourism and foreign investment, others' share concerns regarding

overdevelopment and· its devastating effects: Opposition to the state's definition of

"development: then, forms common ground upon which non"Hawaiians can. support

Hawaiian struggles for self~determination.

Ideologies of development-whether in the form of blueprints for state economic

development, colonial accounts of "underdeveloped" nations or political movements, or

definitions of the aesthetic. "maturity" or "immaturity" of art produced ,in different

cultures-play an important role in the ways we imagine and construct local identity,

and we need to reexamine the ,narratives undergirding these ideas ofpevelopment.

Narratives, the verbal forms we usetoexplain abstractideas, are stories weteU to explain'

our understanding of the world; and as such stories, narratives ofdevelopment can tell

us much about the investments we have in recording events in a particular way} In the

quote I take as my epigraph, Reynaldo lIeto explains that narratives of development'can .

be made to serve different purposes, depending on the motives of those Who COnS~r1,1ct

these narratives: they can be used either to maintain existing structures'of power or to

help us to envision alternqtive forms of political organization.·for example, t.hese

narratives can support "economic" developme,nt that benefits a few at the expense of

large segments of the population, or "community" development that improves economic

and liVing conditions for a broader range of peoples, particularly those who are most in'

need. We need to reexamine these narratives of development if we are to reassess the

continuing significance of local identity in relation to Hawaiian struggles to regain control

over the economic future of Hawai'L

Accounts of development 'have· proved to be particularly dangerous for minority or .

colonized peoples, who are often ,!ssigned to the infantilized,"immature" end of a

developmental narrative that privileges the ."maturity" of the dominanhor coloni~ing .

group. Such narratives of development have often been'utilized in "civiliZing" missions'

serving colonial purposes,and colonized peoples are ,expected to forsake their o\\,n

cultures and histories in order to, conform to' the colonizer's definition of "maturity. ~ .

Consequently, peoples familiar with: histories of imperialism are often,skeptical of

developmental narratives: Ileto writes,

-Re~~ld~'I1eto, .iOutiines of a Non~Linear Emplotment of Philippine History"

Rein\agining Development and the Local in
,Lois-Ann Yamanaka's Saturday Night at the Pahala Theatre

CANDACE FUJIKANE

; A reflection on "development" has to take into account those things which have
· stood in opposition to it, those irreducible differences which in the final ;naiYSiS

J1Iay be the only way qut .of the present development bind. Inexi;'mining
historiography, criminality, epidemicsimdpopular movements, one has,oniybegun
to reflect upon those crucia/moments when the state, onhe histo~ian, or whoever

· occupies the site of the domina;'t centres, performs a cutting oper'ation;
· remembering/furthering that which it deems meaningful for its concept of

development,. and forgetting/suppressing the dissonant, disorderly, irrational,
archaic, and subversive.

" >~;,

I'd like to op~n up this essay ,by evoking ambivalent memories of growing up local Japanese

on MauL In 1976, ,I was inih~ t~ird grade'at Kahului Elementary School. It was the year of
the bicentennial, a~d our teachers t~ied to instill Within us a pride in the fact that we

were ail Americ~ns and ~ould,c'laim~nd c~lebrate as our own the American revolution

. for freedom from, British tyranny. 'yet this.Jand upon which we based our identities as

"Americans" was inscribed with ,Hawaiian heiau and burial sites, as well as with the

Hawaiian stories generated by these and other sacred sites-stories about the Night

, Marchers, the White Lady of Makamaka'oleAhemo'oof Ma'alaea and Makena. Even the

new subdivision in Pukalani my family had just moved into was haunted by Hawaiian

ghosts, Kalialinui Gulch rumored as a site for Hawaiian burials. Looking back, I can map

out other traces of contradictions that shaped my own understanding of land and local

i identity at that time-stories I had heard about Hawaiian struggles in the Protect
, Kaho'olawe 'Ohana (PKO), conflicts between Wayne Nishiki's anti-development politics

and the construction and tourism industries, and the resistance to development that

later had more direct effects on my family when my stepfather, a construction worker

for Associated Steel, was laid off during lulls in the construction industry. These stories

of Hawaiian spirits, however, reached back further into the past than the ghost stories of

obake told in my Japanese I Filipino family,' and they were compelling reminders that

there was a longer Hawaiian hist6iy to'the land than the claims made by my own

ininiigrant-<!e~cended family. Native Hawaiians were also engaged in efforts to reclaim

that land, as evidenced by the persistent 'struggles of the PKO against the U. S. Navy's

. bonibing of the island of Kaho'olawe, ~hich had been used for target practice since

WWII. These stories'of indigenous arid immigrant place and displacement, woven together
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~'Given these
. . .

" problems of
economic

development that
people in Ha~ai/i

con~in.ueto face~ we
need, to ree:x:amin.e
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'the nocaR'-wh».ch
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t of this analysis, I'd like to turn to Eric Yamainoto~s analysis of the significance

acquired in relationship to development in Hawai'i so that we can link the
ce of local identity in community control struggles of the 1970S with its potential

,orting current struggles in the Hawaiian sovereignty movement. In his article,

ificance of Local" (1979), Yamamoto prefaces his arguments by pointing Qut tha!
ist Andrew W. Lind locates the emergence of the term "local" in the Massie trial

>when Hawai'i-born residents of Hawai 'i were allied

osition to continentaLpower represented by military
emen. Yamamoto's own analysis, however, focuses

way the term gained a particular force after 1965•.

many people in Hawai'i came to perceive the local

symbol of self-determination":

<:hanges in sociaL structure, the sense of loss of
community, a decline in the quality of life, and the
accompanying concern, worry, and desperation,.have
given rise to a movement by people self-defined as'

belonging to Hawai,'i Oocal people) towards regaining

,control of Hawai/i: and its t;conomic, political, an~

cultural future" (142).

, ' I"
unity control struggles in the 1970S at Kalam~Valley"

hole-Waikiine Valleys, and Ota Camp were site~ qf
~tance from v,;hich peopie in Hav"ai'i sO\Jght,to ,
lIenge their forced eviction from 'I~nds sl<ited'ror

elopment.l'lewspaper photographs of locals infro!'!t
e Waiiihole Poi factory with arms linked in a humim,

ckade across' Karnehameha Highway against police~

arced eviction pr~vided people in Hawai'iwith visually

erful images of local strength and unity. 6

'. re recently, however, the idea of the I~cal seems to have
t the cohesiveness and urgency generated by those' .

ggles against developmerit. 'Jonathan Okamura, who ,
written extensively on local identity in Hawai'i, observes that although "Palaka Power"

al advocacy at the 1978 State Constitutional Convention signified adesire to pro'mote
al interests, "it never developed into an organized social movement" (1994a:175), and

need to consider this argument in light of ~he ways that concerns for indig~nous

hts have, by contrast, led to a strong Hawaiian sovereignty movement: Increasingly,
he local seems to serve less as a catalyst for change than as a device for'maintaining

racial hierarchies in Hawai'i. In his essaY,"Thelllusion of Paradise: 'Privileging

Multiculturalism in Hawai'i" (1994b), Okamuta writes, "As Haoles (Whites), Chinese and
Japanese continue to maintain their dominant positions in the socialstratifiGation order

,in Hawai'i, less'viable avenues and means for both individual and group mobility are
available for subordinate ethnic minoriiies,~ which include Native Hawaiian, Filipino,

and Samoan groups (1994b:8). Thus; while people in Hawai'i involved in community

struggles of the 1970S were successful in allying themselves on the basis of sharedworking"

class interests, class and racial privilege have come' to divide racial groups located at

'-Mostsensitive thinkers'today regard the conceptof "development" not as universal

but as historically conditioned: arising from social, economic"i'lndideological trends'

in eighteenth-century Europe. The idea of progress-the belief that growth of,

knowledge, capabilities and material. production make human existence better""::

placed science at the summit ofknowledge. It gave birth to high imperialism,as the

West identified progress with civilization and set out to dominate the, rest of the

world (1988:130).

Although lIeto's work is specifically focused on developmental narratives that underlie

Philippine historiOgraphy, we can see how his arguments can help us to analyze historical'

representations of Hawai'i as "underdeveloped" that were used ;to justify American'

intervention into Hawaiian governance, In 1898, the year Hawai'i'was "annexed" as an

Americanterrjtory, Spain signed the Treaty of Paris and ceded other nation-territories

to the United States without the consent of those governed, and in political, Gartoons of

that period, a paternalistic Uncle Sam scolds the recalcitrant ~ch;ldren"underhis tutelage:

Queen Lili'uokalani from Hawai'i, Emilio AguinaldoJrom the Philippines, and two little

boys rep~esentative of Cuba and Puerto Rico:) These cartoons·,illustrate thebefief that

Hawaii's "infantile" monarchy and other "underdeveloped" nations required the political

guardianship of the United States in order to "grow into" the "maturity" of American

democracy.

Ahundred years later, Hawai'i continues to be feminized as im objectof foreigndesite,4

or infantilized in postcards as a playground formtistrations of Hawaiian\=hild~enknown

as the "Dole Kids," evocative, n()t ironically for tnose familiar with the'nistoryofHawai'i

ofAme~icanbusinessman SanfordIDole'~~ole aspreside~tofthep~ov;~i~nalgo'v~rn'men~
that. seized ..control';of Hawai 'i' ,after<illegally! ov~rthro'l'(ing Qu~ehlil; ~ubkalani:'.1ihese
infantilizing representations. are tactically used' to ju;tify,contiD~ep,U,S"ll1iliWY

occupation of this ~strategic~site.inthePacifici..even as

"Hunst lI:D.arratives" , ' "economic development ,dep~nd~nt,o~' touri~~'Yields
of developmell:D.t ocCWt" disastrous results for many residen.ts ofJlawai(h;ln'1992,

at sunch a higln price, , the state's economy ranked bysome,ac~ounts as:.the

Oil' aretllnere other' worst inthe nation (OkalTJuraI994a:168),'Must narratives

f
.'.·. of development occur at such a highphce or are thereways 0 llmagllll:D.mg ". ' . ," , '? other ways of imagining development? WhoproduGes

development. these narratives of develop~eht,,and

,Wino pll'Od.uces these to what ends?

n.al!'l!'atives of development,
and to what ends?" Given these problems of economic

development that people in Hawai'i

continue to face, we need to reexamine .conceptualizations of "the )ocal"",""which

encompasses peoples, communities, histories, cultures, places-"-'the ways ideas, of the

local function in changing historical and economic conditions, as well as the ways they

have the potential to mobilize changes in those conditions. I do not mean tosuggestthat

the local is in any way homogeneous or monolithicsince "local" means different· things

to different people, and this essay is necessarily my:own explorationofwhat local means
to me.5 ,.
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different points ,in. the ,stratification Okamura describes. Moreover, many locals have

come to support the very interests of capital and urban development that those early,

community struggles opposed, while others perceive no alternatives to the tourism and

development industries that employ them, and we need to confront our own differing

degrees ofcomplicity with current systems of economic power. Because of these and

other historical changes, it would be difficult to return to the class-based strategies that:

were successful in the 1970s, particularly since we need to recognize tlie primacy of

Hawaiian struggles and the important distinctions between indigenous andjIilmigranf

peoples. Many people in Hawai'i, however,do share concerns over issues of economic

control that are important to the Hawaiian sovereignty movement, suggestingpossibilities\

for increased 10caLsupport for Hawaiian sovereignty.

In o;der forl1'On-Ha~aiianlocals,toenvision alternatives to overdevelopment, we need~
t6 reirriagirle d~veI6prri~i1tal narrativesthemselves, the forms they take arid the functions'

they serve: In dilling fora more self-critical look atour usage ofdevelopmental'narratives,!

I am not"arguing for a nostalgic returnto a romanticized, preindustrial past. Instead, I

, want to questiqn the ways in whiCh developm'ental narratives areiJroduced and
reproduced. A critical. approach to development should attend carefully to .people or

ideas excluded from narratives of development, to memories that evoke the forgotten, .

the suppressed, and in lIeto's words, the "dissonant, disorderly, irrationai, archaic, and

subversive: in order ·to recuperate other sites of resistance, other conceptions of

development that can offer us alternatives to exclusionary scripts of progress. Such an

approach asks us to question our assumptions about developmental narratives and to

devise strategies that will challenge those assumptions.

As'a point of entry into these questions about development, I Wantto beginwith an
examination of Lois~AfmYamanaka's collection of poetic novellas, Saturi:lay Nightat the

Pahala Theatre (1993); which has been phenomenal both fo~ the cfitical'i1cclaim it has
. ,;, " . 'ri"''!;,' .'l" -'

received and ,the controversy it has. generated in Hawai'i and on the c~:>nti~ent.Ma text
widely taught at the University of Hawai'i, the colle~ti~n demands ~ur ilttenti~nforJhe
ways it cah be used t; b~ing about chal1ge in popular conceptions of local identity. In my

own English courses: I ask stude~ts to analyze the collection's critique of !he pat~iarchal
and developmental ideologies t~'at u~dergird local identity, The colle~tion enabl~sus to

question the epistemologic~l.groundingfor discourses of development; in other ~ords,
it asks us how we know ,what we know about being local and how narratives of

development help t_o define the local. While w,~'cannot escape from these dev~lopmental
narratives that structure our perceptionsof the world, we can be critical of the purposes

for which these narratives are IJsed,and we can strategically make use of the <;urrents of

movement inherent in developmental narratives to mobilize ~ocial change" Yamanaka's

text, I argue, usefully deploys and simultaneously dismantles developmental versio~s of

local and feminist narratives. In analyzing ~he usefulness of Yamanaka's text, h~wever,

my students and I also attend to the messy ambivalences of the local and the fact that

Saturday Night at.,the Pahala Theatre has also been highly controversial for its local

Japanese representations of local Filipinos and Hawaiians, Since,local Japilnese in Ha\yai'i

occupy a relatively ,privileged position in relation to tho~e groiJps,interrogating th'e

c,ollection;s representations'of.ethnic stereotypes can help us to locate power str,l!ggle~

oftencon'cealed by popular definitions of the local. .

t the consequences different developmental narratives have for various peoples

i;1 extend my analysis of Saturday Night at the Pahala Theatre to consider how

nation of narratives of development can help non-Hawaiian locals to understand

nt movement to establish a Native Hawaiian nation. Although Saturday Night at

la Theatre focuses on gendered narratives of developm~ntin local communities,

ction can help us to be more self-critical as we analyze other developmental

es that shape local perceptions of the Hawaiian sovereignty movement. '

ys Ain't Developed Yet":
ve "Development" in Lois-Ann Yamanaka's Poetic Novellas

.is difficult to quote thesepoems partially. All are organized into a tight, coherent

motional pattern. Advice: Take two Advil, readIrom pageone to f4l in that order

nd you will be taken on an inexplicable,. but emotional journey.

review of Saturday Night at the Pahala Theatre in the International Examiner

lS(1 ay Night at the Pahala Theatre engages questions of development through.a

enoered exploration of the narratives we use to define local identity, In claiming that

ty, we often find that we must contend with developmental narratives that seek to

gender, race, and class differences between locals for the sake of cultural unity.

ming local culture, then, is not Iiberatory in and of itself, and for women, such· an

volves a struggle against masculine constructions of local identity. Ideas about

lopment, for example, take on gendered dimensions for the adolescent speakers in

ollection whose bodies and sexu1!litiesareregulated.by narratives'ofwhat constitutes

rmative' local femininebody"patriarchalnarrativeS that seek to containand control

Iy feminine bodies. Adolescent girls ,are enlisted, in the disciplining of their own

s through publicly circulat.ed narratives ,of orderly physical development mapped

. n such "gUidebooks' as Judy Blume's novel, Are You There God? It's Me, Margaret

(Id'z0),a book incirculation during the timeframein which events in Yamanaka's collection

r.

.ce developmental narratives 'have often been used in t~e service of colonial and

riarchal ideologies, what I find to be very peculiar about Yamanaka's text is the

elopmental narrative structure she uses to repudiate these gendered "lessons.' The.

ferent voices in the collection are brought together in a way that can seem to suggest

maturation of f=l central character. It is.possible to read the collection as achieving a

olution through a developmental narrative that unifies its different speakers by holding

.the final speaker/writer LlJcy as a model figure oflocal feminist resistance, the end

duct of a developmental narrative that privileges a local girl's reclamation of writing

Pidgin. The problem. with suc:h.1! re1!ding~hoyvever; is that it challenges masculine

ratives of local identity,only to resurre.ct. a developmental model of feminist

ividualism in its place, a model that diminishes theother speakers .in the collection

o do not find liberation in written self-representation. Instead, my own reading of
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the text recognizes the importance of the various speakers and the multiple narrative

strategies they use as Yamanaka negotiates the problems raised by ideas of "development:

I'd like to oegin,by' tracing first the developmental Aarrative:suggested.by the collection.

Divided into four sections; the collection begins in PartOnewith"a series of gendered
instructions passedon:fr6madolescent girls to theirJriends' As this first,.sectionfleshes'

out narratives',that construct nocal'woman:"it also asks 4s'to question the purposes

served by these "lessons,' In the opening poem, "Kala Gave Me Anykine Advice Especially

About Filipinos When IMoved toPahala," the speaker citesKala's prohibitions: "No whistle

in the dark / or you call the Filipino man / from the old folks home across your house.../

[HIe going drag you to,his house, / tie you to the Vinyl chair, / the,one he sit on outside all

day, / and smile at you with his yellow teeth / and cut off your bi-Iot with the cane knife.
/ He going fry urn inCrisco for dinner" (15). The specter of the Filipino man cutting off.and

eating a girl's Vagina is aresidual product of history: the' fact thanhe, FilipiAO man 'lives

in,"an old'folks hOrTIe"alludestoa:history ofbachelof carnpsofFilipino plantation-laborers

and the vilification of FilipiAomen as sexual threats. Kala'tries to reconcile the image of

,a woman's body being eaten figured forth in metaphors of cunnilingus with stereotypes

of Filipino men, andher'advice exemplifies women's collusion with the racist stereotypes
recycled in their "education."

Critics have argued that Yamanaka perpetuates racist stereotypes of Filipinos and

Hawaiians, and thiS is i!Verylmportant problem to whichd ,will return. Here, I'd like to

offer a readiAg of the first poem that unravels the .poem's concern with collaborations

between thepatriarchal:arid,r~cistsystems of povve{ lihe"threatthe stereotYpe of"the

elderly Filipino man pose~ is~trategically uhderrtlinedby severaI,details the naivespeaker

unkl10wingly buriesinthe poem.·The fact that the Filipino'maA lives in a ,retirement
home already ironizes the physical threat he poses; but what is more materially alarming

are the two actual rapes that' occur at the heart of the poem. The speaker continues:

"And no wear tight jeans or / Felix going follow you home with his blue Valiant..... / Kala

said he rape our c1assmateAbby already / and our classmate NanCY"'(16): Here, the poem

reveals that the stereotype ofthe old Filipino man is used'to divert attention away from

Felix and the real·instancesofrape thattake place in .the'poem; imd in light, ofthis

function the stereotype is made to serve, it becorTIessignificanrthat'felix's.fatheris..a

-cop: Felix is further protectedb'y the law. Although Iwill later discuss the implications of

·the ways audiences racially identify Felix as Filipino and jimmyboy as Hawaiian, these

characters are nottaciall{markedby Yamanaka, and 'by the end· ofthe Kala series, i!'is

Jimmyboy, not Felix, who rapes Kala.

The rapes a're further submerged in the text by the young speaker's preoccupation with

. the word, "cremation," She tells her listener: "[Kala told me] 'no tell ,nobody the words

she tell me: / Nobody. Especially ,the word she told me today. '/ Okay. Okay. The 'wordjs

cremation. / The graveyard:man· he sewall the' holes/on your-bOdy shurwith dental

.floss, Kalasaid;'/ y6urey~siyotiinose,your mouth,' Iyoui'.belly:button, your okolehole,

/ and yeah,even your bHotsothe"gas I cannot escape WheA he sHove you in the,brick

oven" (16). To the child narrator, what is even more hOrrific than rape or' the stereotype

of the old Filipino man is the idea of being entombed in her' own body; by sewing shut

the orifices in her body, the patriarchal "graveyardman" silences her voice, her sexuality,

and her desires. Indeed, the speaker's fear of being:sewn shut frames the collection by

calling our attention to local patriarchal prohibitions ,that seek to sew women's bodies

shut for them. .~

If we try to locate a'trajectorymoving,from Part One to rart Four, we can read the-poem

'Parts" in Part Two as marking ,iturning point at which tf:le speaker tries to see for herself

who she is. In contrast to the ways·the mother's voice siinultaneously cuts the girl's body

into patterned pieces and attempts to sew shut her sexuality for her; the fourteen year~

old friend who speaks at the end of this poem describes the girl's decision'to use a

needle to undo those seams, to "cut" herself open, to see what is inside of herself(75)·

The poems in Part Three can then be read as an extension of this moment of self-discovery

as other girls figuratively cut themselves open and begin' to look at themselves and each

other in different ways; In"Glass," for example, the speaker,'a young girl abused by her

mother, finds a small'glassfloater;' "light blue aAdc~olin,ihe shade·of the naupaka bushes.

I I hold urn gentle inrTIyhimdsJI no can even see my fingers. I I see the clouds, the·sky
moving. I I see my ey~s" (107): Here, the speaker 'discovers herself as a subject gazing

before a shifting backdrop of limitless possibilities. Part Four then gains particular weight
as the final section of the collection detailing a young girl's revisions of Pidgin's patriarchal

idioms. It is in "Empty Heart" that Lucy tells her lover WillyJoe, "One day I I going write

I about you" (130), and inthe last poem, "Name'Me Is,"lllcy mimes herself ina language

of her own as she concludes, "I IS. I Ain't nobody I tell rne I otherwise" (140),

If a local or feminist reading seeks to find aresoltltion in Writing as an act of local women's'

resistance, it can fiRd~th~t' resolutioA inthe'illusi()nsuggested by thetext'oflin~ar

movement toward a shlgle writer/speaker, Lucy. One assumption my students make is

that the first speaker in the' collection is Lucy, and~e can try to-identify the investments

that motivate such areading. Although Lucy could be 'the first speaker in the colleqior:1,
we can ask the question, :does she need to
be? To argue thatKala's listener and Lucy are "][mtead .of identifying
the same character bespeaks a problematic speakers who do not
need to unify the 'text's rTlultiple speakers to represent themseRves ill1l.
secure a convenient resolutionat the end of writill1l.g as 'illnildell'd1eveRopeGll,'
the collection~ and themultiple young women

'we.call1l.beattentive
are conflated by a developrnentai narrative
into a single protagoctist" who comes to to the different foll'll1ms
writing. The collei:tion,howe~er; counters, ll1I.aIl'1I"atives take, othell'Wnse,
important identifications with critical w~, too, can rome to
moments of disidentification: fa!'1 i1ial details, . homogenize ,women's
names, events, and circ"umstances are '. cD. • "
repeated with a difference for each character. . vOll.ces an expell'll.ences•
We see the disembodied voices refracted, kaleidoscoped;"andgeneric names like 'Titi

and "Girlie; calloui'attehtidn to the ways'in which many~iaS in the book share oppressive

conditions andy~tde\r;se'd:iffere~t strategies forsufviving them." .
T • ;

Writing does not have to be the only form of self~repr~senti:ttionwe' use to narrate

ourselves and our histofies. While many of the characters' do write-blood writings on

Sidewalks, name carvings i~ the'flesh, kiawe charcoal obituaries on ga~age walls~the
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, coIrection also presents us with characters whbchooseother modes of self

representation, and such narrativestra,tegiesmap out for us the pressures each,speaker

facesand the narrative forms she sees available to her. Acharacter like Kala,Jorexample,

can only close her eyes to signify her refusal (24, 27), and although this can seem like a

futile act of resistance, itis important for the reader to know that.she does not accept

theconditionsforced upon'her, Ihstead·of identifying speakers wQo,do not'represent

themselves in writingas,~underdeveloped/ we can.'be attentive to;the different forms

narratives take, otherwise"we, too, can come to homogenize women',s vqices and
experiences,

5'

Lucy's own reclamation of Pidgin· does' not present an easy answer to her struggle to

define herself. She continues -to push at the limits of a.langwlge that does not give her
words to describe her own b'~dy, a language that gives her no immediately'viable name

for her vagina, Lucy's description of her vagina as "over there" '(129) underscores the

ways that she reclaims Pidgin only to find that in the world of the collection, Pidgin
disfigures the vagina as a "crack" (72), a sign of 'lack or damage, or it "cho-cho" (82), a

Japanese term for "butterfly" popularized by Puccini's "Ciq-Cio-San" in his Iibreno Madama

Butterfly and recircula,ted by American servicemen stationed in Hawai'i during WWll in

reference to Asian prostitutes'? That Lucy does notchoose any of these words and refers

to her vagina as anabsence suggests the need for sust~in~~ struggle a,t t~e site of Pidgin

itself.

To further that struggle, LucY,andWillyJoe work tO,ward constructinga new language out

of Pidgin, In "Name Me Is," Lucy describ,es her desire: "I touch his shoulder blades, Iight

I fingers first They broad and brownsmooth, I feeling good, good, see Ihimshiver when

Iheat I the sparkler !ipred I and ribbon it, in the: black night, I(H~ know what I want to

do) I bring it down on his skin, burn I the ,first line" (137). Lucy beginsliterally.W construct

a language of her own, the, word ':brownsmooth" being neit~er of Pidgin nor of"standard"

excesses she produces, extravagant excesses that cannot be contained by narratives of

unified progression. Second, I,argue that Pidgin offers no easy resolution at the end of

the collection, despite the power ofLucy's final assertion; "liS:

Tita,like many of the other speakers, is complicitous with the continental and patriarchal

standards that oppress her. Her 'character is particularly compelling, however, for while

she represents the desire for assimilation, emphasiZing that her listener is a failed example

of femininity because, as Tita tells her; "you just dunno how for please," her listener

takes pleasure in listening to the transgressive power ofTita's voice. At different momehts
in her narrative, Tita demands, ,"You was there, el)? I Well, you seen this then? I Why you

always gotta act dumb? I Eh; what's your trip? I Just like you like hear me talk" (32),

While the lessons in the text seek to contain the local feminine body within the restraints

of "standard" English, Pidgin enables Tita's voice to bring her bodily excesses back into

that text In "Tita: On Fat,", these bodily excesses become the sign of a hungry body,a

desiring body, and Tita's body,proliferates uncontrollably beyond the thin bodily outline

constructed to confine her. In order to recuperate her body within a developmental
narrative, Tita tells her listener, ':Eh, what you trying for say? I That I one fat cow? Well,
fuck you. II ain't fat) -just more mature than you guys. IYou guys ain't developed yet. I
Ibet you never even get your-rags yeLl AII,you guys a bunch of small shit japs" (38).-the

kind of "Jap,"Tita emphasizes"she' is not{JI),lronically, Tita uses her own developmental

narrative to infantiIize her .listener: "development" is a rhetorical, device she ,uses to
transform excess into "maturity." Yet "fat" resists development, and Tita's flesh refuses

to be assimilated to standards that attempt to homogenize genderedand cultural identity.

By the end of the poem, Tita tells her listener, "I dunno, I too fuckin' fat I Eh, no say I f;Iot
fat, I when Iknow you think I fat, I 'cause that only makes me mo I fuckin' mad" (40). And

it is precisely Tita's excesses-,lier Pidgin, ,her rage, her "far-her irreducible differences'
that make her such a,power.ful~character who colludes With and resists developmenial '

narratives that demand assimi!arion.

Dev.elopmentill ,narratives do serye.an .impqrtant function:, they often work as ~atalysts

for change, In !iawai'i,Hawaiians.have suffer,ed from the genocidal devastation,brought
about by American colonization, and other examples of violenceinclude the banning of

the Hawaiianlanguagefrom public schools (1896-1986) andthe destruction of land and

Hawaiian I:tistorical and ceremonial sites,,,Local experiences of marginalization do not
compilre witll Hawaiian .experiences .of geno<:ide, ,aqd this .is a point that· cannot be

overemphasized; for locals, the devaluation of Hawai'i Creole English, or "Pidgin: through

the~tate's establishment ofEnglish standard schoo,ls (1920-1949)"urqan devlOl()pment
.- and its~rasur~ofplarltation camps, .rural and lowcincome,housing communiti~s, and

other blocks of history from local popular ,memory. have resu,lted in different kinds of

, losses. Again~t these historical ruptures, we o(ten use deyelopmental narr~tives to
construct linear histori~s that help to promote

community solidarity and to consolidate and mobilize

.resistance to Am,erican cqlonlalism and cOl1iinental
standardsw.ithin our different communiti,es. Given
the political usefulness of developmental narratives,

however,. ,these narratives· often become cemented
in way~ that cannot sustain the~fluid,rnovementsof

political struggle, and I fing that Yamanakais attentive

to the multiplicity of womelJ's voices and.histories
that exceed beyond the scopeofJocal and feminist
developmental narratives::' , "

"Yamanumlkm~spoetlic

nuovennas'move.1IlIS

t«l!waINlls nocal!:womenu's

~namatlionuoJfwritliimg'

evenn as tllnat sfumgne

«Ilevenopmenutan

movemenut lis' spnfumtere«ll

to ftveaH tllne m1lllntlipne

s1l:lrateglies oJf.seHJf... •

ftpftsenutatJioim1lllse«llllDy What I'd like tq~mphasize here is that Yamanaka

tllne «IlliJfJfeftnntspeaIkell'S responds on multiple registers to various, political

nrro:tllnetext."pressur~s. I argue that Ya"!an~ka'ste.xt!mplements
". .,' , a doubled strategy: while the ordering of the "parts'

of the cbilection provides'the reader with a pJlitically~obilizingdevelopm~nt~1 narrative

moving toward local women's self-represehtation in a'Ia~guageof Qur own, the text's

," pres'entation of its multiple speakers refuse,~ our desire for the promise ,of resolution

, held out at the ,~nd of developmental nar·rativlOs.I~ 'other~ords, Yamanak~'s poetic ,
, , ,,' '" : - • ~ J

novellqsmovells towards 10caI women's. reclamation of writing eveq as that single

developmentalri1oveme~t:is 'splintere,d opeD to reve,a\ the multiplestrategie~ofself-
)." i • "',' • ' 'k'." -,' .• : .,' '," " :.'

\ representation used by the different speakers in !he text. In rereading Yarnanaka's
; , seemingly linear narrative, my arguments l1ere will consider two moments at which the

, I .. ,-' ,,-,'.-' _ ... , , ' "~' , , ' ,

poems gffer us multiple, ~ites of differe,nt kinds of movement. First, I consider the ways a

speaker like Tita forestalls the linear'movem~nt in the,collection th~ough the powerful
'" "" ,,' " ..~ ,-" ."" , ' ','" ' - ,,"

\.'
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I'd like to begin by looking atth'et;iiibsmsthiittliffereriic'omin~rliiie~'have:geiieraf~d'in
response to the cOllecti·On.·.0n·CjafiuarY7.'·I9%'~Th~'Hi/walrHeraldt;HiJw~ii'si''jlipanese
~.mericanJournal featured'an arhchnlnYarrlaJaka'sp6~tryan~a;rep~intirg'6f the'poems
'Kala Gave Me Anykine p;dv;c~' EspedaHYAt5()iJfFjli'Piif~sWhen IMO'le~to'~alialf~hd
'Boss of the Food." the PIJI5ficatioh'of tile flrstpoeihoffelirledrrianY Iriiih~:16~~jFiliPin~l~

.' .,'..,:' ~: _"~ - .rf'-',~,,_'<'-',' \"If,l,"':,.j__,.. ',>,, ...;':--I·_\;,,,_~',i··--' ... .r<":~_~.<'i\ ',-,'.').
and Japanese con'tmlJnities~ ana in Marc~ 'ort!lat year;'Beilneite Evangelistar-espon'dea

>~ •.; ,c, ,;!\:>t~;'~"~">::''>/'"'''-'_-'';: ;J-:_/_.~_~"C__ ~,;._''':'' ,·;._,;~>,j,_·.:,··'t'%

with an article in The{il-Ain (ourierevaluatingth'e poeriland'mecontroversy surrounding
it looking back at that articl~sh~fiad w'ritt~n,E~angelista late~ wriote,"th~poe~ e~oked

;.,' ._,,';': _,~~'- ,-.t>:.::~' .-'.' ", '1T~._ --.,::/·~~._":-,r:-';- ... ii">t:/':"",-'t";'~'_"',,,, ~,,'~'~':" .,'~ "),,,:,1,"~'

racial tensions and pefl)et,!1at~Q stereotypes aqout' H",W~ii' s FilipInbs~tliarar~ ,better off
'.' '\ >.,~'i ~-":'- " ~,,·"'r. "'>'",> ',;. _"-,~,_•.. ''j -1.:"0,);;-'. '-(':t',"-,,' ,\:,,~,~.,". ,-~,';I "~': "Pi'.' ''':

buried. My article triedto"be fair,' even'as I sought academitopinions:'on'why artistiC
-'r ':}" '",'.,', ~;<"-:::" t '<,: '"J'.:~"}'_".- ;;":- F ';'0. ~i.:, ~;>'. ,~ ,~~',".0',:~" ".~.;?~"\'., >: ,.:"', -~':: ,:: _~" :, ,:, y 1:'~

freedom should be treasured and heh:fsacred. I personally, thoug~t thisone crossedtlie
boundary of dedency. Al~(oiiiJ"A:n JC~~t:i~r~r~:d;:r~ci~~e~(r'(I§~4b:9h~'th~ ~rt1cie:

. _" '. "'.-o",-"""r' "":",, .,,". ". "'J~: : . -:;: >"!f'~ ;,~ __ '.~,' .~,~:i:",;~." ./~ ?: ~: ~:!; ',.;' "t,,!:""~' L,,:;,, -t~' -;c-' l.~: ,;'.";" "~~,-! ,,-
Evangelista interviewe~B~IlI'\8a,A.quino"Dir~~t(JL Rf~he .. ~~[1t~r [o.f; P~IIi8pil'\~. ~t1Jc!i~S .~!

the University of Hllwai'I: a,Qd:N~st~p.G,ar~i;: a"plIbIJd:eiatiqrts ~~ec~t(ve, w,l1:()~,~otti
• ,"__ 1, ". ;;_'~'_-''''~ ~>-""" ','" ,~fx -,,\,. v-<\' •. -.,~".-,' "",t.-;;'

found the representati()ns o(.FI!iQif1o~)nt~Hoern .9ff~I)~!ve, 9111 th,F,a!~?asrg~g t~i1.$

art cannot and sho,ulQ '1,O!:,~ec~n~or~~:,:<;!ar~J~.!1l~2,J:tI~,!'~~a ~ana:o,.~ri)~gi~iC~9ct9r~
iecast the question as 'ol1e>ofeQ.itorlal responsiqi\i.tya,itgwh.et~er:pr,n.oiJlieiQQem~ .

,. • _ .,•• ,••'. _!1 "f - Y.'" " ',", ," ,,,i ;-.,J...' '~".! J" " .. ',"'-. ," , ~ ,; ••••'i! "'''~'''., ,

should have appe~reqj,nf.,new~pa,per inW~9~~ (9rgw~~?,( ·~,tnne; ~lintJN)~ell"SY
audiences, As Danao argy~s,",I"hav,e l'}c!P'!\?bl~lJ1s,~!th'Poe.IJI~·,.J';'; ,.f'.i':':""":' .:
like this in the context of,?(t)}~jnki~wa's~fJ;yw$ll,~[j!~~!1: ,..' ,,,:.,~'V~~~;~)I»~,tllne,
But I think it wasa mistaketoprintitina,publicationJikeronn<ectiOll1l.JiIl.rises,:o~t

The Hawaii Heraid." ..; ;"~;' '. .' ;::.~:::\ ;~,~::::: . , ":·;f'Ji.~',~~~i~Jity:

';'." ,,;;.. ,' :·siJrnceicllhalrmctell"S
Other criticsargue'tQ(lt ,th~;cpHecti!,!l1,p¢rp~tl!ates,rac\st.,~, ",: <;~. " .' ,';

fH
" A h' . 6'A .. ' .. "f' ·A·· ' ;:""mre'lrilot"'mnways

stereotypes 0 awanans:·· '. t'ite, 199 '..... ~s.ogI,aJ.Iqt1', % ~.Iil.n "';'''~ , ~: .'':i ",;~ t:;I'<-. .'
American Studies regipn'al, tdnferencg 'o.Q ."jhe,pacWc ...,~;)r,~~~an,nYc~a;Il~!l1!t~flledl,
Diaspora: Indigenous.al1d'lmmigr~ntComWUni!Ies~·held'in";:;!'\~lhi~.q;:o~n;ect!~ll1l;;cmll1l.
Honolulu, Leialohll AQo j1?erkills,presented,a;papeHl}titled: ".lIDeireaGll"as ,bot1h1 m
"The presenceand'NQrH)resence~f',Ha,waiian~inftisian "j¢etpet1liatioll1l of
American NarrativeS,P0.etry..canc!',C~iticism+and. the:Nonc· .'<." .,.•.1.~' ; " <'tip" '.".l1

f '.'.... 'p bl' h' . ""'A' "k . ..' s ..ell'eO . es mll1l.lIll.mPresence 0 Hawaiians:in'uIs ing:.,po·Rer ins;.:,'a;?;'.,;',;" ~':.

professor ofHawai{an:ar1a:EA~I;sh'Literatute.atthe:l:Jniversify;;~ "",:,;,~~~,l!:.q~$;of;;~lInose
of Hawai'i-West O!allu;~po\f1ts~oJt'that:.theinam~.;l'K'ala~:iii('·'., i.'ste~tyJIDes.~'
the opening series<iAthe ,collection' stiggesis,tliat;i't!.iS;' a i.: , J: • . .

Hawaiian girl wholiV{!Sihit\;io!erifanQ.i1bitsi~~fa;;'iIYana ist~e:6bject6f.rape,She,aISO
cites textual: evideri.ce~s(jpp0hinga· reaaiili6f Jimmyboy. ;the'r~pistias:a:Hawaiian
character. The actual' vlcile'ilce tHatldo~s'6cciJr;in'th~coilecti6h;'lsh'e argu~S;isirifliCted'
on and by Hawaiiancha'i~cters,~ridbC;tn'Ha~aHan's' anefiridri-Hawaiia'ns;parti'cularly
local Asians, m~s{6'e:~<~i~L'a'ccountaJ:jie fortlieit h;pf~se'htatibnsiofHawaiians:' ,,'

with characters whO actively.CrHtique their ;oWiiobjectification; thei·representation~of

disadvantaged local Filipino ,and' Hawaiianethr'lic groups',by'authorsifrolTi..'relativelY
privileged Japanese ancr Chinese ,ethilk;gr6ups;'<the; his'torkai' prdbleOl"of..th;e .
underrepresentation,of Filipino!apllblit~tiOris in, Hawai'ifwhich r~ise~' questions about
the literary standards'we use in'&efiriing' tne crite'fia::'for'1publiciltfori;'and coflditionsof
racism and discriminatidnthat Fi'u'pin'6s 'a'fl'dHaWaiiims'cohfront'iriHawai'i:}

: ~~ ':,rr' ~., 'i.,.:~(:,,~ ,c'j"..

A'desire'toread;SaturdaY'Nightat,thefahilJar"Jihe.atre as·:a developwefnald'l~rrative

.ciJlmihating·in'~'resolution:is.further inte~ruPted.I:W:,~he\unreso!v~d!rai:ial divi~ions.evoked
.bythecollectiolhHe~e,.i:wanttosplitopenmY:an<,tlYSisto consi4erotherasses~ments of
·theicollectiOr.',While I hav,eoffereQa l~eadingJQf~Yaritanaka's. powej:ful;I0.caI~feminist
;critiqiJe'ofthe(developmeritabnarrati~es·.we:use,toslain:nce~tilin identities;"c~itiGsargue
that'her'racially;privilegedlocaIJ~panese'represeiitatioos of,Filipino:aiig,HaViaiiim'ethnic
'hp'ifpsireinforcelraCist stereotypes'6ftho~e:groups:RQdney:Morales;aprofessorjn the
Universjfy'ofHawai/i.English 'Depilrtmeht;;argueS\in'hiS··a~ticle;":[jterature;in;;!iawai~i: A

Contentious MlllticultiJraIism;"that\'[aJ'majOrconcern,is whether.th~'author:s:strengths.

~'i';{jre eno.ught6!~oiinter·her·pench·anfto·cast.ce~tainethnitgfoups (aga'i ft at.;ri;kgroups) .
'onecdimensionally.WhileJhe;jUry?rnaystilh be out on:this.one.·one;has,to'b~Y/~ry of
.patterns"Qf';represeDtations'ofan.oppressedgrOlJp, by;onettiatlis;';rriOre",dominant'
(f6rthcO'!'i:ting);' Although 'tne text pr~sents'stereotyp'e~ ofdiffe'reni,.e!hrilc[grQllps;; some
representittionsare rriQre damaging .ihanothei's;iril:l Filipir1(j/aiand'Hawail'an comrrtilnities
, . ''',:!,i ,~';" ; a~e'mo~(Vuln~rllbleCto';sterebwpes'of

~'ht:ns~~Jim[ tllnat:weignve:; ;'.···violente'"Becau~€~6f~"'a[scriminatory
ellll~mn·wengJln£lOOtllii .£0' tnne .' '. . . 'c" 'prachc~sih'Hawai'ith'atWebani;lotignore

ro.•··nn,~.:f,.i.;',:~~~".:;" ".~.~~.,..;.'~i~~~~:,'>'·;·; " i",,:~:"'~
..l1 ' n:. 'lin' . lin" , ." "Thecoliec'tiori::':ha~';eliciiea"powerful

mll1l.iw· O··: ..n[, ...' . t mt·t e . . , .
,,, '."J ,,;,:,', ,.,,'"-" .•" ."'... ' .r'esponsel;:from,differentcommunities', and

conncedioim~s,ditJi.q1Ule occunl!'S m1t··"':theseresponse~'anbw ~sto;~~favel
tllne:eKpel!1l.Se ofll"mdmU gJro~pS. . theseC<:irtlmuniiies' ~oncenls 'over

.,'1l'@GllJismmIss·;eJitllnerfll"mmewOir!K., :~tfte'material:eff~Cfs·that:literature

.;i~~~ni;~~~~~J1D?~~~::::'~,~:;~~:;,. ciui"~'ave;ort·:p~6pl€~···I;v'~s. It is
m.emdlell',l!'eSp9l!1l.SeS llll1l.wmys' ".' 'cruEl~f that we give ,equal.weight

,?:.:,'J~~~' ..~~J.·.im... ,:~iJm.";.;;~..,K... :.~.~Ji~g:.':t.· •. ,~:t.".·;l; . !ioth:to; tlie colledi6irsgeridered
··'tfitiqti~ i-ahdto::in~W~ys'tharthe

~([)nn!!ll.itJi.~nn~Q.f9Ppm.essi([)ll1l.;,', 'coitection'scriiique 6tburs ittthe
'[~lhi~tlliteli':tllney ·auregeim«llell'e«n.·';~~pe;,s'i?ror r~~i'aI'~roIJP~>1Iiese
,;hll"ill"mdain:"g'~rilie'r:ti'~s'e(r~ridr~'ci~J:j;~sed

,It;:~'':. ." ..'. . ,.. .;,~haiyHtiJi~fra·~eWgrksico~eto
cotnpetewith'e:achbther:as sorite'narrativestraiegiesworkib.expo~e'cert'ain,operations
,of power; theiso~etimes conceii(or'reproduce ciihe~s. 8 The'Se criikal'framewof,kSimpinge .

,>-,_~_ .. , "::.:',:" ",,::,.:.;-,-~;', '." ~,~'/:';:",~",n!,;;:f_"-'~~'~~>\'_',7""{'it,~'-

upon' each C!ther, becomeinextricable,and' quran.alYses must engage these multiple
':_j'_:'>~'" .",.>:-'\l-~.~_\' ,,<::,;,~.--,_ .__ --,.,:_;'-.. ,.-',~ "-,,,,I"i_->4;,~-~ -_,:"~-i;.;,":",,·--'il:-"-,"!:\'~-_;-'f_-"--~};" ,:t'_"c,,>,i/;,,'" , ,;'" ,--'-~:',_'

framew<;>rki;, and'concerns ifwe areto'understand th.e complexityo~,th~ ways we i,liveat
,;j~" '. ;"':s,~_;~:'>,,::' "J'\~._,,::,..'.; '" ,.-~:,,,,,, "J'~'';:'' _ '3,' -":')::--:-~'-- ,; ,.~- ,-~,- T<-l,~:~,_t;;' <'< ~ _ -'.,;,,;,~, " --,.k.
the. intersections' racial, gen?ered, .and'class'aiffereric.es!To·diSmiSS"eitnerf~alT1ework i
.in~~lidat~'~"im~6~ta;'trea(je~re~pon'sefin'~iiYS'thai'rhai~ta;;"~~i?tingc'Onditf6n's of
oi>~~~s~ion:';wff~il1e~ th~;y; af€!i~ndered'6F1~tiaj~'i\s i'Will'illMrrate;here,'tfi~c~)ie2iion
'::"~':' -",',,_ "-_':~.~"_'!-~I.'·J<,·" __ ,')!·-r, \--~,'-"'~.",i:-.-"-,_._."~::--)-~~: _''' __ ''''-·''',·t·J·",~)~_ iI'"!,i..~",,_,':-:#·':f:,,.j!,.- : ~-.'f,":'- '
hils 5ecom~th'~'fQcal,point for, issues of concern'f6differehtcommUniti~s:t~e c?mpeting ,
~laims oflit~i~r~~mbiguity ~r1d;sOfial;e~pon~ibiiity;the'nee& itd biilarice~i~'f~Qtypes ;

E,nglish,.Wh1lt is:impo~tanthe~eis that·the (ollection~rds with,tucy,and WillYJoe'sstruggle
.asainst;,theconc¢ptuaLlimits,of .Ridgin~. ap!i1nguage:that,registerS.poIiticill·s~nlggles that
emerge alongthedivisive'.lines.that.,cut·acr6ss,thelocaL . , . .
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The controversy provoked by the collection arises out of its ambiguity: since characters

are not always racially identified, the collection can be read.as both" perpetuation of

stereotypes and a critique of those stereotypes. AmbigUity itselfcan.be a valuable

narrative strategy. that ,represents the indeterminacy of our Iives,ilnd it can teach us

about ours~lves and the ways that w~,constructmeaning from texts"but ~mbiguitycan

also lead to interpretations that X!:'0rk against the author's intentioqs.; In her article,

Evangelista also interviewed Karleen Chinen, editor of The Hawaii Herald, who explained

that the poems.had been publishedin hoges of chall~ngingstereotypes, and instead,
they. came to illustrate a mOre fundamental problem regarding the. gag between the

intentions of artists and the ,interpretations generated by audiences: "This [controversyl

reflects a, need to narrow that gap by having the literary c()~munity explain their art. I

believe poems such as these may be a first st~p in the right direction for all Asian
Americans: But the poem by its~lf may be, judged wrongly. 'It has to be accompanied by

an interview so its context cari be e~plained" (1994a:6).

We can take an analysis of the ambiguity of the t~xt even further by thinking about the
ways the collectionaims to deliver aso'cial critique oftheproc~sse~b~whiCh,p';ltriarchal
aDd racist narratives a~e circulated hi local communities: i~ the'conte~t'ofth~s~ 'concerns
': _ '. ,,- _. _ - ".. ; "."'. \ ".,' .'{'I. i. - _ _ '. " . _. -" '1',<' - f

what aretheeffects of narrative arribfguity? To map out these effects, ~e Cl111 return to

the poe~ "Kala Gave Me Anykine 'Advice Especially About Filipinos WheriI Moved to

,Pahala." For many people, the poem i~too successful in recreating the st~reotypeof the
elderly Filipino man, and the stereotype itself takes on a life of its own that overpowers

the critique. What is perhaps everi more disturbing, however; is that the title of the poem

makes it possible to identify the "real" rapist Felix as Filipino, and what ends up happening
is thafthe stereotype of the old Filipnio man is replaced by the "reality" of young Filipino

rapist, which is itself a pervasive stereotype that has even more damaging consequences
for Filipino communities, If we ideritify Felix as Filipino, the collection's affirmation of
the young Filipino rapist as "the real" upholds the very mechanisms of power itseeks to

critique.'lt is important that Felix and Jimmyboy are 'not racially identifie,d,"and this

'p'articularambiguity can enable usto,question our own construction of raciaHdentities

for the chara9ters. But because readers can and do imagine racial identities for these

:' characters, ambiguous representations can actually reInforce entrenched 'stereotypes,

Th~price of the collection's narrative ambiguity is one that its particular social critique

cannot afford at this time: identifications ofFelix as Filipino and jimmyboy 'as Hawaiian

can have the devastating effect of exacerbating discriminatory conditions for Filipino/a
and Hawaiian communities struggling against racism in Hawai'i.

Ironically, the collection's feminist critique also raises problems regarding its

representations of Filipinas in the text: DarleneEbanez, in "Kala Gave Me Anykine Advice,

Especially About Filipinos When I Moved,to Pahala," whose. Filipina identity issugg~s~ed
by her surname, reclaims her bodyand:her.~esiresthrough masturbation bllti~'disfigured
in gossip as a sexually monstrous madwoman: "No sleep with your hairwet i /,Kalasaid,

or'yougoing be like Darlene Ebanez / \\IIWrun around her house nak-ed I and nobody
can stop her when she like that. / She take her two fingers / and put.um up,her bi-Iot. /

That what you not supposed ,to do, Kala said, / the Bible S~id so that's why" (15~16),
Masturbation gives women the power to control their own pleasure, whichthreatens a

patriarchal privileging of the penis a~ a signifier for power, and Darlene Ebane~ provokes

masculine anxieties about replacement and displacement. None of the speakers in the

collection are clearly identified as Filipina, however,which reduces the complexity of

this critique, and the significance of the fact that Darlene is Filipina is not clearly explained.

The ambiguity of the collection's critique is further complicated by the way Yamanaka

limits the perspectives presented in the collection to those of the naive twelve year-old

speakers. Although readers can see what the yoi.mg.characters'cannot, the'Filipino/a

characters do riot effectively challenge the stereotype ,themselves. In the poem, "Kala:

Saturday Night atthe Pahala Theatre," the Filipinoimeri:do speak, but they are not heard:

Kala, preoccupied 'with her own position at the x~rated'movie,imagines that she is the

subject of their discussion: "All the old man sit in the last row. / I smell the tobacco they

spit on the floor. / They 'laugh when Iwalk past / and say some words in Filipino. / Iknow
they talking about me" (Z2). The poem reveals that although Filipino characters speak,

Kala cannot understand what they are saying. Because' of the inadequate structures of

knowledge produced and reproduced in local communities; the Filipino/a characters are

not heard. In criticizing racism in non-Filipino/a communities, Yamanaka does riolto
presume to speak "for" Filipinos, but because the Filipino/a characters are not presented

with an interiority, the audience and the adolescentcharacters are not forced to confront
the problem of racism that the text raises. While the characters do observe contradictions

between their own lives and the gendered standards that oppress them as local girls,

they do not see the contradictions between racist' steie~types of Filipino/as and "real"

Filipino/a characters.

These are serious problems raised by Saturday Night at the Pahala Theatre, and while

this essay focuses on that text, Yamanaka's subsequent'novels, Wild Meat and the Bully

Burgers (1996) and Blu's Hanging (1997) have also beeri criticized for presentirig

increasingly disturbing representations of Filipinos. The proolems posed' by Yamanaka's
texts are intensifieil by a~ interlocking problem involving the need for Hawai'i

publications, which ~ave beeri dominated by' 10c111'Jeipahese arid Chinese writers and

editors, to provide morelitefary space for Filipinoia"and Hawaiian writers. Criticisms,
have been moSt rece;'tl~'ditected toward Bamboo Ridge 'Press, founded in 1978 by Eric

Chock and Darrell Lum. While the press has played a foundaiYonal role in prOViding

writers with a space to share their work, it has recently been the subject of criticism for

publishing a disproporti~natelY small number of writings by Filipino/as and Hawaiians,
Although others address that controversy in greater detail elsewhere,9 here we can

reexamine the criteria that publishers in Hawai'i use to determine the aesthetic value of
a work. In his account of the history of Bamboo Ridg~ Press, "The Neo~olonialization of

Bamboo Ridge: Repositioning Bamboo Ridge and Local Literature in the 1990s," Chock

makes several hlgl1lY proble~aii~ arguments about contempor~ry,Hawaiian literature,
but ends the essay with lin important self-critiC<;l! point: "It is the job of editors to select

what they see fit; ~l'!'want to be open to diversity: but we'd like to publish only the best

of that diversity. We'also want to be open to suggestions. Perhaps we need your essays

to educate us on our aesthetics, because, ultimately, the aesthetics of the editors define

a magazine" (1996:Z5)· The category of the aesthetic-<lur conceptions ofwhat is "beautiful"

or "ugly," "good" or "bad"-is always political. As I've tried to illustrate in my arguments

about Saturday Night at the Pahala Theatre, we need to be attentive to narrative f9rms

or voices that are not recognizable to us. It,is our ignorance regarding other cultural
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Trask also points to the need! for non-Hawaiians to supporuhe sovereignty movement.

Assertions of local identity, hoWever, oftenblatan.tly oppose Hawatlim struggles for s~lf~
determination, As Okamura argues,

governments or with the Bnitee:! Nations for recognition oLa Hawaiian Nation; ,and such
a process needs time for research and debate.'Nationalist movements 00 notneressarily

develop along a linear trajectory, but instead move according to peoples' needs and the

strategies of resistancethey generate, andweneed to be aware of theways dev~lopmental

narratives are used to obstruct the work ,of the'sovereignty movement:, '

"We canm@t ngIl1l@!re
tllne nll1lj1lllstnces

lIllawannaIrilS l]:t\ave
s1lll1fIfereidl;.t@lll1@ so

all1l«ll t@ cnaJim a
R@caR n«llelmdty
ns, to,promote

ll1l@ll1l,,-lIllawannall1l

seRIf-fumte!rests at
, tllne expellD.se @If

lIllawaHall1lS nll1l
.'2:wayitllnat

el1!m1iDtnesi,lIne ~ocaR

O,Jf.iIlll1lY '1IIl1leall1l1ll1lg."

~l"i,

!
"I.,
I'
!'
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We can think about the Ways th~t th~ term "local" emerged i'n
order to account for peoples in Hawai'i Who are,not,"Native,:
and that its roots lie in a recognition of that crucial distinction

. ,I
between immigrant and indigenous groups. We can ask the

question, how can noncHawaiians claim a local ide,ntity and a
commitment to the peoples of this place without supporting

indigenous struggles in Hawai'i?, There are political

responsibilities to claiming',any identity,andalth.ough ot/)er,
locals may define the,stakes behindcliliming a ,I()cahidentity

differently, my own personalposition,is that in thecontext,of

the Hawaiian sovereignty movement, the only way,theideafof
the local can continue to be used responsibly and meaningfully is if we educate ourselves

about the HaWaiian sovereigniY:ri1ovemeiltimo'supportH~waiian nl'ltionalist'effortsto

regain self-determinatimi.F arti'nbt sayi~g thatWti-etlier or not one is local depends on

.';,,:-':i

Despite its liberal rhetoriC, of to!~rilnce, acceptance,and equality of opportunity,

multicultu~alismin Hawai'irepres~ntsan argu!:l)ent for,the stability and continuation

of the status quorather thiln for substantiaLchange in.the current structure of race
and ethnic relations. This~onservativeoriehtationis quite eVid,ent inmajoritar,ian

responses to theHawaiialJ sovere,ignty m(;lVem~nt.'.;.thatdePict the"sovereigqty
movement as a dange~ous threat to ethnic harmony. A recent editorial ~on
sovereignty in one of thelionolullJe:!aily neyyspapersbegins with aglo~yying tribute

to the Hawai'i mlllticu!t~r~1 model: "Every person who lives In these Island~ ha.~
experienced theialoha spirit', that Warm feeling thar.comesfrom being partoCa.

special place" (f;o~olulu Adverti~f!r I994:A3). T~e ed,it~~ial t~e,n, i,~slJe,S a' warnil')g
that if not handled "wisely," the, so.vereignty issue "c()uld de~troyour sPirit of aloh~
and divide Hawai'j along ;:aci~llin~~: (1994h:2i) " ' ..

'.. • ."~' , • ... '~. j C , ,.'

In the developmentainilrrati~eoperati9g in th~ ~ditoriaC the so~e~eignt}'Il},?~~,merit)~
an outdated anachronis'm that,threatens our "enlightened" "spi'rit of alo~a.. " As Okanitiri!

argues, however, to ignore Hawaiian struggles for the sake of local unity only exacerbates
racial divisions that already exist. Sovereignty leaders make it clear that what is at stake
for the sovereignty movement is self-determination for

Hawaiians as a nation that will enable them to combat the
genocidal effects of American imperialism,. which include
unemployment, poverty, homelessness,high ratesof illite;aCy
and incarceration, an'd, thepooi:e'st he~lth' condftions iii)he '

.,>",,"- ",I '. ,.,' .' ,,', ':.. ,.', ',.;

United States (Trask, M, 1993). '

narrative traditions anMorins-for example, Hawaiian mo~olelo-that~makesitpossible

for ~us,to misunderstand these ~narratives',asexamplesof':unde~developed",.or "bad"

writing, These:problems remind tis that w,e need to reexamine the ,developmental

narratiyes we'use to define aesthetic criteria if we are to learn from th~ narrative forms
Hawajii Writersgener:ateout,of the historical and,cultural specificities:of this place.

h,

TheHa~~iian,SovereigntyMQvement:. Rede'finulg .theStakes' for the Local
'. _ " "" , ',," ~ _ ._ .' .', .~.•e, " -,.; >",' ,. ,.T,. ,:' . ' ,:. ~;'.: _. !' '-'~"" _', • ,_ ";,' " ",

,fhere:~ ari~~ativl~i~~eotyp~ that has~]~ays floated a~o~nd...Hawaiians' c~n't get

. toge~her;H~w<iiiansir~ alwa;~bick~ringa~d fi~h~ing: Th[;{i~ i~ pa;.i the case:~ecause
V;{e believe in ~i~ersity'of o~i~ion in. ad~~ocra~y.Ina·democracY:You expect to
have'a lor:6f OPiniOn~,>Ouexpect to hear a'gr~~t debate: Now in fascist'hations,

ey~ryoneis sile~t,and theY' all'rr;~rcj, tOthe beatotthe sathe dr·uminer. Sowheh we

reflecfuport the di~~;'ity, rert1~mber'thafilieother~ideof the coi~ is great di~ersity,
Th~s~condj'hingi~ thr~: ifw~ ar~'g~initotome up with~ sdluti6ri:'~6methihg that

, i~realisticahd" pratti~al in'H~wai'i', iils g~i~gtobe fas'hion~d tJYHawaiians and

n~~cHa~aii-.:i~s: It isgdiAg to be so~ethi'rig that wire all gOihg t~ haSe t~ partiCipate
in (t~96j: ,'" ;,. ., .,:" c. .". ".

t::J~' "'.:" . "")," "

My explorationof community responses t9iSaturday Night at: the Pahala, Theatre places

moreresponsi~tlity on artistsandcriticst~hanwasl:Jelieved,recessaryif>1 the past, and
this i~aresult oLchanging,historica.Lconditions that hav~ inqr~ased4heresponsibilities
.involve(l;in claiming a local identity. It is crucial.hqw~ver,fqr,aII ofi!s to acknowledge

ongoing,gendereq;raqialand class;struggle,swithin 10cilIcommunities aDd the competing

analytical:frameworks th~t .we,usf;to,assess,these struggles. saturdayNight at t1]ePahala
Theatrtt offers .us strategies Jor;reimagini,llg, developmental rarrqtiv,es, underpinning

gendereddefinitiqnsoHh,e'locaI~l ,!he same tim~the colleqiqnalerts us to; the ways
thateven the usefulnes~()rt~e,local,musU)~constantlyinter;rggated•. jts op~f;~J:ionsof

power c~refully recqrded,a,lld,qontested, .", ';,e, •

Saturd~Y'Njght a,t .the Pahala Theatre doesn,ot dir~ctly addr~s~ proble~s,of eC(lnomic
d~velopment, but it do'~~ iIIustrat~ the '~ays w~find the,narrativ,e :stru;i~re of

development to be very ,seductiye. These ~arratives permeat~ our Ii~es, and we can

return to issue~oJ econor;rtic deve'lopmentgy consid~ringth~'waysthat devel9pmental

rarratiye~ are~~;d:~Ofl1~i.Dt,ai~ e)(isti~g p()litical qnd~5?norriJq~~tructur~~" 'F()re)(ample,
9Pponemsof Ic!a~aiian~over~igntyempl()yad~vel9pmimtal'llarrativeina corimion, ill
;nformedargum~ntthat there is too much "i~~fightin{ain6ng i-ia~aiians, and Hawaiians

.,,' ··.i·.~.", _ .", ". • ,:..,,11 , ,,"ri '<~ ' .. ,,:",~,~ ,;;", • ","} ~' .. -', <'-l~:~" -:,' 'l t";"':,,,'-,, '--"',.'

:VVilll1e,ver;ach!~ve, sover'fign,tybesause they c!ln n.eyer ilgree. Thisdemi!iid forC! single,
uniiqrY>,~2ice,. (~9inHawilii~ns,~P~eve'r,"r~p~()du~e,S.~~lonial, ide,016gi~~ thilt ~eek to

h<:>mpgenize Ha\'iaiia.!ls as:a'Re~ple~ ?l1d cr!ininalize the m,~ltiple voices that qiake up
:"': (" __ '.. '.. , . ,f",,' " ',' , ' ,,(, ': • """ "',. ':.; "" "\," ,'" '1 ~,t ' t~ __ ~ f}.,' .." -- 't '. ",':' . ,,' ' : '''',,; ,;C, ,-:r •
any strong political movement. As Kia'iiina Mililani Trask, governor of the Native nation
'.' ';. ,,-- / <:,.-; '., , :',~" ',,,' .. ,r,~'" ,~" .. '.;" ','_" , , ,'" , " ',' _': "~" ,," " ", ,_ 0' •

Ka Liiht,J!Hgwai'i, has argued, - ,

'Tras{sp'~aRstb'theprOblerris inlierehtinth'rdemarl~{that H~'waiiaris' riiarthin unity
'down'~ 'IinearrJath"ton~tio"nhood; satha dem~ild ignbres t~e;fa~t ihat'oifferimt Hawaiian

activists fight on several :battle·froflts'ata'ny'one monrent. wh'ether theyareedticating

p~oplelnHawaiianc6minitniiiesab-aLi SO\fereignty/6r'negotiating withistate ode'deral !

I"
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See 'School Begins' by Dalrymple (1899), Hamilton (1897) and Hamilton (n.d.).

fur discussions of developmental narratives, see Lloyd (1993), Wong (1994), and Lowe (1996).

for a discussion of. the feminizatiori: of.Hawai'i,see '''Lovely Hula,Hands: ,Corporate,Tourism
and the Prostitution of Hawaiian Culture,"inTrask(1994) aildKame'eleihiwa (1992). See also
Turnbull"and Ferguson.(1997),

9. See Morales (forthcoming) and Chock (1996).

For a discussion of these commuriit)"cOntrol struggles, see McGregor(1980), Trask (1987~88);

and Geschwender (1980-81). For photographs, see The Honolulu Star-Bulletin january 5, 19n:A1
and The Honolulu Advertiserjanuary~4, 1977:A-4', ' : , ."

__. N.d, "Hawaii: 'PleaseiMaritin', May I Come In?' to 'Mi~s Columbta's,Schoolhouse." Judge.

Bishop Museum Archives, (,

Hamilton, Grant E, 1897, "A Pair of Kids." Ju.dge july 10, Bishop MuseIimArchlves. ,,':

Evangelista, Bennette:M, ·1994a. "Killing UsSoftly'Withrh'ese Words:' The'FiI-Am'coui'ierMa~ch:6.

i. I'd like to thank my mother, Eloise Yamashita Saranillio, for explaining to me her understanding
of the etymology of the word, "cho-cho."
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Is "my na~e is· necessary?

If so, my name is Donna Tsuyuko Tanigawa and I am a yonsei

lesbian of Japanese ancestry from Waipahu.

L:

... ~' .~

My paper is a provisional piece, a collection of fragments.
As a writer, I am interested. in the w~ys that hmguage, .
memory, and the body give shape to.and refashion our
sense of identity. People have com~ented th!lt my work is
brave and authentic, perhaps)ecati~~ of its content. •

I" write for myself, to keep sane'. 1share my work for the
saine reason's thilt'I think many of us do: so that others
might write'themselves.· .

-Donna Tsuyuko Tanigawa

;"',
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Trying Fo' ][)oAnykine to Donna: Fr_agments of a Prose Work
DONNA TSUYUKO TANIGAWA

The Piecing Work

I am taking a .Iong time to finish the project. Knots need to be tied. Tht-eadscut. The

patching work is not pau yet. My task-to take the materialities of my',(jfe,limguage,

. memory, and body, and create a textual piece-.·ds still in progress. I an1;wor~ing ?'l a
prosed, japanese crazy quilt, a yosegire, inwords. .. . .• :,if,

I use the yosegire, literally, the sewing together of fragments, as a patt.ern. I want to

design a local-style work. I want to wrap something around myself. I collect snatchesof

leftover fabric and remnants from past literary wreckage,

"My ta.sk~to talke projects started but never finished. My goai is to make an

tllne nnnClitelI'limnlitlies off artistic but useful item from my repository of knowledge.
",'"::~! ' .:,';

nnny nliffe, nmnn.~mge, ( use articulatiOns.df.memory for the Y6segii·e'wdrk. They

nnnennnol!'Y, mnn.d body, are like" stored'boxes~ith Keeiisakes, mementos, childhood

mnn.d cremte mtextunmn ph6tos', ind comforr:f(iods.Obaban's'"ajoha:priniblanl<~t.

]llllicecce-lis st~nn linn. Chickenh~kka with ~:distinctive shoyu-sugarflavdr. Apicture

" of a five-year-old me c1ingipg ~nto Grandpa near his 1969]lllroglI'ceSS. , '. .' " , .
• _ . . 'j • D<JQ~e sedan. I also use ~appi!lg~of personal and collectIve

narratives. My mother tongue of pidgi'1~ngli~hstitches the work. I rely upon spools and

spools of thread given to me throughout my life. Sugar plantation pidgin and japanese

"broken" English. Waipahu-kine dialect. Near Standard American English. These are my

strands of experience and memory.

The Language Fragments: Trying Fo' Write Donna'

For years, I envied (mostly haole) people who wrote in good-kine English. ( comtJe~

through my work with a sorely creased copy of Merriss and Griswold's A CompositIon

Handbook. I tried to correct syntax and punctuation before my reader did. In gradu~le

school I struggled to write Standard American English. (labored over academic prose:

An instructor told me, "Say what you wantto say." Implicit in his comment was, "Say it' in

the 'correct' manner." If ( did say what I wanted to say, it would have been in a language

that failed to meet academic expectations.

In 1991 I wrote a seminar paper on lesbian femi.nisi tl1eory titled "The Persistence of

Reified Theories in the Academy: Working To~ards a Theory a la Tanigawa." My lover
7 ~.,

said that the seductive posimodern language-drowned out my voice. She suggested that I

create a theory in mylanguage, then translate'the ideas intointelligible (read:haole)iprose:
.•i,,;

I was faced with a ·crucial question: What was my language? After all, 1 spoke what 'I

thought was English. ( was educated in an American school system. So I was asharned to

speak, much less write, inmy mothef'tongue of pidgin Ehglish.'Pidgih fo' talk story, not

fa' write down. I actedhaolefied: As far-back asfourthgrade at August Ahrens'ElelTJentary

School, I wanted to speak good-'kineEnglish,

This is the curse:

My father cannot spell.

I make him 'a chartwith the numbers

O"N-E through T-WcE-L-V-E.

Heneeds the correctspelling to write checks to Kiso's LumberStore.'

. ·".T-h-r-'¢-e, not tcf"e-e,. Dad. "

I blame his·so-called learning disability on his haole teacher

at Kaumakani,Carnp. . '.

She made hirn repeat first grade, andher;wo"rds,' the Following year.

I was unable to write. I was afraid my work stank, '1 decided to use the metaphor. of a.

takuan, a pungent, pickled japanese turnip, to begin my,theory. Imodeled my thoughts

after Miss Takuan, the yellow misfit in Akiko Masuda's fable. Like my mentor, I was "not

A grade, or B grade/'but '.offgrade.'" ,[Emphasis suppliedl (1989). As Masuda recounts,

Miss Takuan tried her best and studied hard,'bUt school was difficult. It made her feel
contempt for respect: ,.. ..,.

For my 1992 NeW Year's resolution I wrote an autobiographical essay, ~Pau Trying Fo' Be

Like One Haole Dyke" (Tahigawa'1992:8"IO). This work did not suit academe. So wot?

After so many years, 1found,my chastised tongue and painfully returned to the language

of my childhood. Pidgin fo' everyting. HaunanicKay,Trask-helped',charuhe path: thinkin

my cultural referents, imagine in my world- view, disagree and, eventually oppose the

dominant ideology (1<j93:54).'~No'mo' tal~ hybolic. Rememba weayou;wen'come.from.

The Memory FragmentS; TryingFo' ,'rink Donna'

How do Ibegin to locate myself? Where amI- as a;local yonsei:lesbian ofJapanese ancestry?

(stay trying fo' ·rememba. in i967my father and 'his workers built our hoineohKahualei

Place. We:werethe first family to. live on thisaead~endstreetlocated'on thernauka:side

of Waipahu.-Iater to becornea large suourb. My home was a solitary wooden structure

surrounded by .lJrick-r~d;dirt 'and sugar~cane fields. 'Inside 'Was the presence of Okabe

Grandpa's black lacquer butsudan He spoke 'Tmhere" each time I walked through the

living rOOltCHisJspirit lived ..in awooden;kanji':inscribed stick. I lit senko and·offer.ed

food such asgohana'nd fresh water in the evening..



my mouth a receptacle for peters and parts,

"My body, m.arked with
"

ethnic, ~ell1Ld.ered,and
sexua1l iIl1Lscrl.ptiOIllS,

shan become part of the
prosed work."

~fforts to move out ormy japanese skin. The instructor showed a slide of a topless
,\haole woman. The image, he told us, was an "ethnic joke" on flat-chested japanese

n. I felt gUilty, because I couldn't identify with the woman on the screen. I take one

t-A. Geez, I like decent size chi-chis. As I stared at the image, I also coveted her

s. Each was as broad as a lychee leaf. Plenty room fo' put eye makeup. I did not

o be known by my ethnic markings.

'erted toRoman CatholiCism in my early twenties~,Although I'was born in a Soto

tiddhist household; 'my sansei parents felt it best: that I choose my religion. My
hal quest took me from the Waipahu Hongwanji

Ie to baptism at Saint Alban's Episcopal ChapeI,

et another baptism "in the Holy Spirit" at
square Hope Chapel, to confirmation classes

e Jesuit Newman Center. I was drawn to
emplative prayer and was to begin a prenovitiate
am at a Benedictine Monastery in Saint Louis,

~ouri. But my fascination with religion was, in large part, a desire to transcend my
ale body. It seemed I had again found a way to 'crawl out of my skin. Yet today, lam
fortable with my ethnic and gendered markings.

don't like showers.

water on my face feel drowning.,

can't breathe.

"don't get too close -to me, "i tell my lover.

, the body doesn't forget.

the "nasty" followed by rushing water on my two-year old face.

phobia to saliva.

can't watch myselfbrush my teeth.

not like it on my hands, my face, my arms,

re are other parts of my yosegire work that I fear are unattractive, indeed hideous. I
iberate over the discarded fragments, the items il}at I wished would be blown away
sugar cane ash. These are the "forgotten" memories,the ruins of something Itried so

rd to burn and destroy. The bl~cked childhood incidents.'i Iocare myself as wreckage
fsexual abuse. Sites of incest and rape. I want to illclu'cte these markings.

I continue to remember and put into words, I resist the urge to pick at my skin with its

numerous scars, I stopfromadding homemade "tattoos" crafted with a curling iron and

styled with a butter kn'ife. Self-mutilati~n, How:d~ I join thesepi~ces?

The patching work is not pau yet. My japanese crazy quilt in words is taking a longtime.

I have only a few completed panels, At first I was disappointed that my project is

incomplete. Agentle consolation came when Iwas at a viewing of the AIDS Otlilt sponsored

The Fragments: Trying Fo' Pau the Yosegire

, Make me feel fuJI like I stay back home.

Eight:years ago,! enrolled in an undergraduate course, "The Japanese-American

Experience." The class made my skin crawl. I realize that my disc9mf()rt grew, from my

Ass why hard fo' go back to my smaJl kid days.,

Only can talk story.

Maybe ass' why I like fiJI my mouth wit' local food.

, Get K-Martand Eagle Hardware inda middle of town.

You know wat, but? No stayimymore.
'iJa places I wen grow up wit'. All change now. '

I stay talking wit' myselfnow.

I like grind:

I need to find the fragments of my geograph!F self. The physicallandscap~my home,

my neighborhood: parts ,of town~haschanged, There areJew,.famiitadandmarks. The

pole where I wiped my sticky hanabata. The empty ~ugar mill. Is memory my only tool?
I take a vicarious trip through Tanigawa Grandpa's stories told with plenty piipii and

Primo-brand beer.

I like eat senbei cookies from Nii Superette.

I like suck ice cake wit' prune mui from Kawano Store.

I like one bemo box from Hamada's Okazuya.

'Ono da shoyu pork.

i.. ',

I decide to stitch the surfaces. 1 mark my Asian features. What colorsdo I use?What

shapes? Black for my hair and yellow.for my skin. I permit myself to use i?lue for my

names Tsuyukoand Tanigawa, literally" Rain-on-the-Road and River-in~the-Valley. I

applique roasted almonds for my slanted eyes, I fleck my work with.brown lentigo spots
aged in the sun., I take off" at last, the thin strips of Scotch Tape for double eyes.'

Can I look to, myself while I sew the quilt? Can I go from fragments of language and
memory to the intimate region ormy physical body? Is it possible to use parts of my

four-foot, eleven-inch frame for the project? My body, marked with ethnic, gendered,

and,sexual inscriptions, shall become part of the prosed work·

The Body: Fragments: Trying Fo' ,Feel Donna

My home is no longer there. The house was sold to a Filipino extended family after my
parents divorced. The structure is now painted Royal Hawaiian pink and the jalotisie

windows are adorned with wrought iron bars. Kalamungay trees grow where there were

once jabon fruits.
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by our local chapter of the'NamesProject.'ltdid not matter that Iwas seeing-only several

of the thousands of pimeIs. What mattered were those quilts at thatexhibit. ·Lifequilts, I
conclude, are always in progress.~'.,

I sit with fragments of the'work. '1tfeels good to have something to wrap around myself.

I sit on Obiiban's zabuton and cover myself with the patchwork. My fingers. run over the

surface. Several threads are uncut. 'Some are double-knotted. Pieces of natto from a past

meal are stuck to the seams. There are also snatches of dried and crusted' blood. In the

frenzy of my sewing I have stitched fragments of language and memory to my skin. I am

marked by the quilt. I notice, the open sores, the scars that I inadvertently picked open.

Some of~hem have bled onto the fabric. The:quilt becomes marked by my body. The

project is not pau yet. Therewill bemoresections and more seams. And there.will be a
quilt. . . .

..... ,'
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,any,sort pf;,any,kiDd:Of
Buddhist altar
female. breasts
proper; correct
. " , ,. 1~,:' ,

'.. steamed white rice
.na~ai rriuc~~;'"s~ot~ .' .
Causasi,m; white; H~waiian for "foreigner;
japanes~. ~tevi. . . .. "

hyperbolic; h'aggerated for effect
a citrus fruit
edible green leaves
Chinese-based written 'character
frecklelike'mark
in the style or manner of contemporary local customs
fruit of,the litchi tree
in the direction of the mountains
fermented soy beans
grandmother; .affectionate term for female elder

:' delicates~en
delicious; tasty .
finished; complete
local Ha~~h b~~r

,,""(0' "', ',..,

Chinese preserved prunes
'hb~((h5~JVre~' .. , ....

":ihircl-~efie;~tidr1japar1e~~-in,rriigrant 'descendant
j'il~arlese t~a cookies' . '

, joss sticks;' religious incense
soy sauce
pickled turnip
to converse; a conversation
fourth~generation japanese-immigrant descendant

. crazy quilt

cushton; throw pillow

Glossary

anykine,
butsudan
chi-chis
good-ki~e ."
gohan
hanabata
haole
hekka
hybolic
jabon
kalamungay
kanji
lentigo
local style
Iychee
mauka
natto
Obiiban
okazuya
'ono
pau
Primo
prunemui ..
pilpil '
sansei
senbei
senko
shoyu
takuan
talk story
yonsei'
yosegire
zabuton
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I began studying ethnoviolence to address a tremendous gap
in the existing literature; many victims Lworked with at the

University of Hawai'i described harassment
involving two or more "types" of discrimination

-for example, sex and race; or sex, race, and sexual orientation.

,.-,

Yet the literature did not reflect
the multi-dimensional nature of violence
against women, instead collapsing victims'
experiences within dyadic frameworks taken
from law.

My research helps me resist that practice and
give others evidence of an expanded
framework for understanding ethnoviolence.

-Susan K. Hippensteele
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Intro~ucth>n

73

(

",',)

furtherargue~~hatthe1ethnicandcgenderccomposition of':the,:raGultY~tth¢,~ty,pesgf

knowledge generated;· and,hbw this 'know:leage is(~)r is. not). transmitted,arefurther
indicators. ~f·'instituiionalpracti cesthat'doseout' dissent;;alternatives .and;ultiinately,

diversiiy~on ~~univerSitycampus,W;henthe:oppre~Sion;)discrimi~atibn,ahd·\;i.olenc~
experiensed'iby,wowen :ahd'oppressedminority 10utsiders"remains hidoen;'tneir

knowledge isrepressed,Delgado and'YIiil (I99!';);p6intClutthatthelanguage andprabtice
of oppressi9n,arede~ply;roQtedas,~\, a tentral;par~digm:,:woven,intoa:ih6usahd:scripts;'

stories,anpr?1es","(1995:2<:i7),:I!he thoughts andiemotionsihat;produce}.and are products.
of, oppression,aredeeply bound to a set of social> '~S"" '~.. ',: f' u.. ", .,' . f
practices normalized as :sbcialoqjer,~o,.tospeak",: ,~~n~,s,,~,~~alf'~~~~~~t0
against oppressiQntis, tos,eem, '''incoher~nt;~ii'iL''. ,W'(~1lJlllerr,n,a.llII.d.,lf'acn~n:,alt1l.d.

irreSpOnSible'l.(0elgado';u/r:un 1995:297)7 :~. sexminn' mb1!OJritn~s
'",: ",' f~7;, cC", ':';;"';slluow'tlhfat,tonu«aJry

Studies,'bf':harassment oLwomen .andHaciat. and . , ,, ...., . ." ',', ' .' ' >~"'to pOp1lllnalr'lI)~nnelf,
sexual minor.!ties:show'that, 'contrary t6.popuiar:'."1 ':':~" c ~',:::>' .C,:,

belief. ~thIloviQlehce'iSnodnisolated,phenomenon "" ~~M~:v:n~ne~c~'~~~ot
on coll~g~c~mpuses,but a:problern Qf.epidemic alI1l.nsonatecllJ!lllhie~omemiOlI1l.

proportibns:Jlncreasing'confliGt,between;raci?lrand·. 'omt'COnnegie",c~n\mIP1lir.ses
ethnicgroup;s:QRCarnpUses\thf?ughoufthetJ',S,an,d ", "';!~lI)unt"'B1Pro1l»nemof
In canadfl, 'hasconcernedresearchers'for'a'number.',' , '.\d,< '>.•";::":::', :,i' , :. . ,'"
ofyears'(Cage.1993; Etiriich 199i;;Magr'ler:i989;WeiSS:'" ,~JPl~ .,,~JlIlIl:~~~'ll'()Jll~~nollllS.
1990),Studiesshowthat oetwe,eoI2'52%ofstudents.idertifyingwiih,ar'aciaYdrsexual .,

minority group experience some form ofverbal harassmentandlor intiin,daiioriwhile at
school (Astin; Trevino,:u ,Wingard 1988;Coakleyu, Dickson:19.88;,Fhdi<:h,1995; MG.Bay,'
198(>; Yeskel,198i;),Some.researchers estimate'as:many,as'90%foLgaY,Je~bian'9r'bis.e,xtial "
studer:tts experieRcediscriniination or violence because of their s~;lJalorientation (Ob~ar
1991)';SexuaJ~harassmehtra,stfil<iilglycommbht)ipeofcamptis ethnoviol~nce,cbhtirites'
to affeGfmilli6nso,fstudehts'each year (Paltidi:u Baric)crnanI991):,Since tne,eai'lY;{98os;
an er\ormou~,body.ofliteratiJrein the'sotiarScie;'ce~hasdociJmenteddrainaticr'ates'of

womenstudents"experiehces of'sexual.harassment ranging from 15-89% (Bond 1987;
DzeichuWe(ner:1994;,Glaser':u'ThorpefI986; Hippensteele'1991)A',~,i ",. ,1"

The'mos(c6mmon'forins(jf,etnnoviolerice repqrteo iin;most ·studies.are name.callir\g,

insulting:andotherJormsof verbally':aggressive behavior,· Muchoftlie Mra.ssmer{t

students.experience6n campuses'intl1eU; S, is'directedatthem'bytheit!jeers: H3wever.
a stunning':50~c,of students'.respoftding,to':a'JMil1hes6tastiioyand'I8%:of'studerii'
respo'nderits,tba\tJrii~ersity'ofColorado"at'C610r'ad6 i Sprlngsstudy said',thaf a' faculty'

rnember:w~s,the1perpetrat0r:of'0Vt:+Vracism'tfteY,expei'ieni:ed"at,s~hooli'( ~oak:ley; u·
Dick~(m 1988)~':'P::":: ,~, ' .

Wt\ile rh6stresearcliers~agree'inat'cam'ptis ethri6'violence'should.·be'a~maj'oi'conce~n.f~r
educatorS1U'ld: campils;ofhCials;expert~/are'divided'on its,causes1JliiLapproaches to

mana'ging'~tl1e-'probrelii'::Some 'argue'for"enactrh~htand el1'foi'i:em¢rit· of'stFonger,

antiqiscrirriihat'ion ru)esar:dpractices,,'6th~rs argue"fiir.increasing.resburceS:golng tClward
violence 'preverition education'and diverSityawa~eness,Still others adv6cate'a "reverse
en{ort~m'e;'i," :arguihg'thin! the>free marKetpiace.·6fijdeas;.,W~i'ch'stifles miither
, " ~1·':~\;,,,."~~~.,.7.; ..",,." ,.' _J" ,'., ,.~.. > " •• : '!'>'_'~ "'~' •. """', .".'., ". :. '.' ~"." J-, •• .'.j. '. ~ ".~
traditionalists nor.dis,senters,is'.thekeyto·egalitariari social pr6gi'ess on campus (Haiman.
199'3;t5~Igad&:& ytini1'99~), ;';' ':>,,'\i J:;,. ..":,, . ;::. .. ,'H

Fl?r;war!'y:il'!H~W,ili:i,\t,he stories of Lam, Trask, Gretzinger, .
and 'other women's experiences are the salit;i:lt.

recognized andremembered examples of the struggle for'
civil rights by 'outsiders' at theUniversity, ThesearealsQ
stories of campusethnoviolence,i The isolatioh Clfthese .

stories and the isolating experiences ofthewomenwl1o,>
shared them, confirms for many their belief that oppression"discrimination, andvioleri~e'
on campus are rare, discreet phenomena~bestleft unchal1e~ged, or better yet; unspoke,n~',.

. . ,

, Recent political events throughout the world reveal that ethnocentricism andintoler~nce

'are often used successfully to gain public support for e?<c;:luding 'qutsiclers'?r denying
them' entry into traditio~allyelite institutions, Welle establisfied:hi~';hb~~s~'of such
institutions may defend their 'rights' to, them by plaYingonthefe~W~6{6fhef§~nd1~vbklng
principles that legitimate their own authority while denying 'Qutsid~';'9~f~b~~it,~iyil
rights (Marcus, Sullivan, Jheiss~Morse uWood 1995),'At the Ur1lv~~si ,. }tI~~;i~i:th~fe
have been several recent examplesof the 'scapegoating' pht!r16hlen'Q~:rrsedi6)d~;;;griite

'outsiders' (it: these cases women from different r~ciai; crass; andnationar()rigi~'
backgrounds) who challenged the traditions ofthe academy as an institution, Maivan,
Lam, who sued the WilliamS, Richardson School oflaw for rac~a~dsex discrimination

,~j\. -sr.,; ",_",;_~,,,,,,:>,~:,_;<.• - '_C'.,' ... , ;~:,",('~;;:._-:"_.--'\"'',- ,?,~,t-"'l-""':"-"'-"',,~

in hiring; Haunani-Kay Trask, who charged the UniversitY administration with racism
,., ,~' _ '._.,:'.',:,"_':;" ,.'-~. """~" .. .,,/~c ".:i/:') ,,·w '~"_,,.;.':;_'_:_'<"~;"(~' ,.,"~

against Native Hawaiians; and Michelle Gretzinger, who sued the Universityahd religiOn
~(' -'"~_.' ';,._.,".'''.(;"~ ·'\,'''1,-.. -··;-,,5",- ,~~::.':::J ... ".

professor Ramdas Lamb for sexual harqssment,publi~lyvoiced~Jhei~ obje~tiorisJotl)e '
"discri~;ria;iort they ~ndu~eg ~S<'o4tsidet~;wiihin:the

" " ..)", . ," ,. , -';' _.l'!,~'. ':'L.';:-~;i;" ',., "";'" :,~.":.,.:..,.;.,,,o~.,
University,· Each has been subjected'to vicioils personal'
attacks to her trediI)liity;(pro'fes~ibmifahdpa%ie'lif~i;{
the media, on citrr;p'us, anathrgughouith~'~taie:j'-hese

, "~;f«i'·:' /"',~-:,.'. '.'1'. -',.' •.~ ''-~''\(\~~'';'' ;;'.:':"1"';,,_' ;i'~'-"";"_~' ,;-.. ,.,,,,~ •.
attacks se<rve notice to otherS'tempted 'to ,challenge
discriminatory hiring practices, exploita{i~':;'~'~d
suppression of indigenous land and ,cultural rights, sexual,

harassment, homophobia, aqd other oppressive practices
that exclude and even expel women and minorities,f.rorn
,the 'ivory",towe( ofacademe, . .
;1'",. _,.'r·,,>, .... , " .. ,.' •

Towar~ a 'Shared lReallity' of CamplllsEdmoyiole~ce:
Data as a Tool foil' Combating victim isolatio'n
SUSANK: HIPPENSTEELE

David Welchman Gegeo (1991) suggests that although universities in theU,S, are toutE.\d
as bastions of liberalism and:rati6hal;thClu'ght;~theyreadily'reproduce the colonialisll'!

and racism of the larger society through bureaucratic and academic structures, Gegeo.,

" •••mlldIl.01lll~1lu

1Ill1l1l.hiersnties JiJm

tllue U.S. aure tomteCl
as bmstiOllllS of
lblbell'mllnsm at.ltIld.
ll'atiolI1l.an tlluo1lll~llut,

tlluey read.nny
reprod.mce tllue·;.
ConolI1l.nallnsm uilll.c~ .-

" .".1/' >-,,)...::"," -, '" .:<;r. ') ~ '::" .~:~~

ll'adsm oftlhie n~ell'

sodety dllll'01lll~llu

1I»unrea1lllClt'ati,c at.ltIld.
acad.emnc sUolLct1IIlreS."
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Background of the Project '

, ,

Marcus et al. (1995) argue that while individuals possess a 'range of tolerance: sw;h
judgments are modified through the receipt of new information and based on contextual
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"Overt ]p)re~1\llallncewi:nall
bng@Uy mary rm@t be ms

vnsn1b>!e nrm l8Imwmn'n ms nrm
@tllnell' c@snun@]p)@!ntSlrm ddes.

l8I@wevell', tllne temn@!ID.S
tllnmt all@ exnst deuny

Ilnmve msngrrnnJrncmrmt
nn~]p)mct ~rm 'tllue «)l1\llmiliLty

@jf' Rnjf'ejf'@ll~ nunenunben
@jf' certmnrm etllnrmnc

gro1\ll]p)S @rm tllne
llJrmnvennty @jf' l8Imwmn'n

mt Mmrm@m cmnun]p)1\llS."

The socio-cultural influences discof,lraging open dialogue
regarding ethnoviolence in Hawai'i are compounded by
traditional academic cultural norms which serve to'
perpetuate and maintain the status quo within 'Iar~e
university bureaucracies. The resulting silence
surrounding individuals' exper'iences with campus
ethnoviolence has limited 'efforts to unoerstand and
prevent this disturbing social problem. ResearchershilVe'
consistently documented that 'telling the story' often

increases rather than decreases the trauma of
ethnoviolence (Estrich 1987; Bourassa 1J Shipton 1991; Schneider 1993)-particularly for
women victims. Clearly, victims will continue to be hesitant to 'come out' and publicly
share their experiences of violence and discrimination on campus as long as doing so'

increases their vulnerability to additional abuse. '

Critical tasks for ethnoviolence researchers throughout the U. S. are to accurately describe
and document the incidence (annual) and prevalence (lifetime) rates of ethnoviolence
within a broad and diverse range of qlmmunities. Doing so serves at:least four important
purposes. First, the application of specific language describing the parameters of campus
ethnoviolence can le"d to developing common language, definitions,and increased public

consciousness of the problem. Second, site-specific data provic\e the means for campus
officials to develop more effective responses and remedies. Third, recognizing the range

and scope of the problem within a particular community can help breakdown individual
resistance to accepting newly heard stories of victims as "real.' And finally, concrete

prevalence figures permit victims to locate their own experience Within the I:>roader
context of the problem of campus ethnoviolence, reducing feelings of isolation and

increasing the likelihood that tlie social narratives of individual victims will be shared.

Incidents with overtones of sex, sexual orientation, race, or ethnic bias are common and
students at the Universityare reporting certain incidents·ofharassment and discriminati.on

they experience while at school in growing' numbers, (University of Hawai'i OSVPEVC

1996). These reports, however, continue to reflect a very small proportion (Z-5%) of the

estimated number of incidents students experience each year-a finding consistent with
the low ethnoviolencereporting rates among college students throughof,lt4he;U. S. (Ehrlich

1995). So it appears that, despite an environment of tr~mendousintercultural exchange,

the multicultural diversity found at the University of Hawai'j,does not inslliate students,
from experiences of ethrlOviolen!=e. Nor do the cultlclral anc! societal values that encourage

cooperation betw,een groups in

Hawai'i facilitate reporting of these

experiences. Instead, these values
may actually increase the difficulty

and exclusion that can so effectively

silence victims.

Marcus etal. (1995) suggest that within large and c\iverse communities, individuals must
develop a shared,understandingofthe community that transcends their own experience
within it. Atthe University of Hawai'i, enrollment figures consistentlyreve,lI, a campus
population composed of eight primary ethnic groups with no distinct ethnic majority

(see, for example, University of Hawai'i IRO 1992; (993). Socio-cultural values facilitate
coopera.tion within and betweeD members of some racial and ethnic groups in Hawai'i

(MokuauI990)helping to maintain an outward appearance of ethnic peace. At the same
time, t~ese.values may serve to mask harassment,and discrimination that women and

sexual, raci~l: and other minority group members throughout tre state experien~e.

Overt prejudice ,and bigotry may not be as visible in Hawai'i as in other cosmopolitan

cities. However, the tensions that exist clearly have a significantimpact on the quality of

life for members of certain ethnic groups on the University of Hawai'i at Manoacampus.

,Sparked,by1heatedpublic debate over issues of racism, colonialism; and suppression of

speech aHhe'University of Hawai'i, public forums were organized in'199lbythe Spark M,
Matslmaga,.lnstitute for Peace on the topic of "ethnic peace~'to facilitate discussion and

generate solutions to rising campus tensions.:Faculty, adllJinistrators and,asmall number
of studentswereinvited to contribute their ideas aboutthe etiology ofethnic conflict on
campus",;mahy spoke of academic theories and moral imperatives. A common theme

was the need'fol-curriculum and·policy reform. Not suprisingly, .positionsontheproblem
and the,relativHomplexity of proposedsolutioris split along,lines ofrace, color, and class.

....

./'..

TiI,es wenton to suggest that if the forum's

,.', o,Sincethis forum. was held, more than one person has commented th"t it was the
, .' . first o~~asior ~hey could rememberoh which such a'cross-section of the student

- p'opulation'h~d been heard... to';have expressedtheir'deep aiienationJrom .the

universitYas an institution. The experie~ces giving rise to this attitude varied with
'. the situations 'of,the speakers~Hawaiian, international, female,graduate,
, undergraduate. '

.. ~"'. .

. public discussion of grievances was,a rare occurrence [andItheattitude~ eXPressed
took,people by ~urprise, then student discontent is not,currently being heard or

·:beingallowed·to play,[jts) crucial positive role.

.$' .... .'~ ,; " , .. , .. '; ~

Fe.w educational reforms come about without major struggle and significant pressure
, fr()mstudents whb are often'the most vocal and effective proponents for change (Horowitz

:1988, as cited in Ehrlich (995). After moderating. a panel addressing the topic of "The
,Un!ve.rsity:s Responsibility Toward Students,' assistant professor of philosophy Mary Tiles
,~(1991) noted that this p~neldiffered from theothers:in that th~ speakers wer~ all students
who; r~the~ 'than 'speaking about solutions~ felt compelled to identify the etiology of the
ct'rflicts as lin essential precondition to working toward ethnic peace. Tiles went on to say:

Tiles and others suggested that the dramatic publicresponse to,the student, women, and
racial minority voices of dissent heard at the forum series made clear the urgent need
for cipen'9ialogue and'informationabout the Oppression these groups experience. at the

, UniversityofHawai'i. ,
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The student sample wasspedficallydesigried to.be represenWive,of the (undergraduate)

student body ~n the' uiiM,campus. FaCl1lty'fr~~ depart~ents wjthcros;-sec'tjon

enrollmentand'faculty ~nos~ course~ gen~;:allyenroll significa~t percentages of Nati~~
Hawaiian and Filipino students were'invited to participate in the study by,yoIN!)teering

one class period for survey completiond~ring the 'spring semester '993: Participating

faculty encouraged studentstpcomplete the questiol1naire during class time and a prosto~

from the UHHRf> prOVided partiCipants withinstructio~s and answered questions as

necessary. Students were alsogiv~n the option of hot participating and permitted t9

leave the classroom; appro~imately tep students chose the latter option. ',t,..

Questions aboutsttidents"direct arid Co~victimization;experienceswithracial/etni1ic;

sex. age. sexual orientation. physical disability. marital status, religion. and national

origin discrimination were cr'~atedand'pilot tested on a"srriall niJmber or'graduate and

undergraduate studenis:'The'209~rtenisu;Yeyposed generarquestionsabout experiences

students migh(ha{e had on~ampus during th~previouS year with'any form of campus

ethnoviolence.and'~o;e's~ecificquestions abo~t experi'enceswlih ratiaiieth~'ic: se~ual
harassment. and sex~~i:Orierttati~nrei~tediricident~.:Sp'eciaiattentiohwa~paid to what

Ehrlich refers to as "me'thodological sinkholes" (1995:3)arid it~ms wef~tarHulfy'worded
to address cori~eptualiyaistinct experi~rices. Pa'rtiCipa~tdemographic questions included

the race/ethnic groIip with which students idehtifymost strongly. their sex. age, sexual

orientation. marital status. whether they are attendi~gs~hool ona studerifvisa. current

liVing arrangements. ami oth~r non-individuall}' identifying i!lformatio~.
_. ,., • -',. _,_ .. - -- _ '" T,. ' ~., .' -'. " .~

rates using multiple measures ,for three reasons, First. we were interested"in the

methodological implications of comparing reporting rates using different measur,es at

different points ina survey format. Second, by controlling the time frame, ,these data

permit us to more accuratelycontrol for and compare by age. length of time on campus.

etc.-eomparisonswhicn 'lose theirrelevarice when'lifetinie',incidencerates:are obtained!.

Third, we felt that incidence' data on co'-victimiiation 'would be farmore manageable

than prevalence data~thesize oflifetime rates may well negate·the impact. of the data

itself. ' ,

. cues; The,Univ;ersity ofHaw,ai'i Harassment Research Project (UHHRP) was developed in

1992 ,as 'a,means tocontrib,ute to the shllredwnderstanding or campusethnovioJen!'e

within th'et:Jn(versity ofHawai'i at Manoaconimunjty,and tofill'an important gap'in the

emergil'lgpicture of'ethnovi6lence as,an international phenomenon. Meda',Chesney~Lind~

A~osemary'.Veniegas,and'lad6ptedthecohceptual approach to intergroup hostility taken

tiYHoward'EHrlich6g7J;'1990; 1992) to make distinctions among,prejudice, discrimination

and ethnoviolenceJ We ,hoped that doing so would enable :researchers and concerned

students,' factilty 'and 'staff on' bur canipustto:'more,effectively develop a .shared

understanding' of the expeHences'ofvidims whose social'realities we hope to understand

and transform. Because,<:ampus climate is important both as a corollarytoandmitigating

faCtor in responses tb.ethn8vi61~~~e;we~ath~reddaiareflecting'patterns ofstudEmts'
, '.' .\,' ..',~.... _>~,'.",~ ',.,I'.,'t:"·:'\' _ "

direct experiences and piltterns of co-victimiz~tion.4 ','
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The,data reported in this chap(erdesCribea broad range' ofwbmenstu~ents'experiences
II • ,/bfeth,nOvi()len~eatthe;UniversitY of'Ha..yai'i at ManoaCUHM).Following BerT1(1993); I

1\11,.I.:,illl:111 II' 1

1

',1: pr~sennhl);s~ qata with,those gathered fro~ male participants, b;cause the relationship
• • i b~t;;een"~'vome.r's and ~en's exp~rienceswitIFdisc'rlmin~tionand violence' are in niany

/1'11,1 ':1 w~ys inseparable. BecauSecomm?n lariguage interpretaiimis of th"e seriousness of ai:tu~1
Ii', Ihi ,,' iIicidemsofethrioviolencehave histo;i~allybeenuriderstood~hr'()ugh~en'sexperieri~es,
~ill iI[r it'is irrtpodant to note the s;mila'ri~ies ~nd'differe~ces in r~tes &f womeft·s and men'·s

11111 I,! ',e~pe~ienc~swith various for~s ~f ethnQvjbl~l}ce,Irdo'i~g s6. Ihopeto 'cliallel1ge some

Iii"II IU , o.r the,:fact.0,rst.hat contribute tothe,masq'uer.ad.','es,.b,f pr.iV.~CY., ·i~,'~V,iSib",'.'lity'·.·.sh.,ame. an,d
i.'I'IIII,I,II.! 1','.1 . ,.', "I'i! 111 e~c1u~io:~' th~t'r~s~ri,p and Sile!]~e,y.rp!]1envlctirns,O(<;~mpus'et,~'~ovi9ie.nc·~,at the
iiln/illi University of f;lawa!'i. ,c., . 'J ,'; , ' ",

Ih I~ 7· ::00" ,- "
~1:IIII!i " ,
l.iil"j'.1111 Asignificant problem for researchers studying campus ethl'lovi()lence has been gel1erati,f1g
~,.II.I 11.1, d h h fl h I f d f I Iffi~ ata w ic ,re ect t e co~ming ing 0 stu entexperiences 0 mu tip e orms 0

~111:l discrimination and'V:iolerice;,The primary methodologica!contributioh'of thiS stu(jy,was

~II IIi the development of ,a sex-neutral survey instrument which can be easily 'modified' for

'I'I: ill use on other campuses'andisserisitive,to demographic diversity. l'his instrument'permits Analysis of.the sampleprofile and enrollme,'nt figures for that period in",dic.ates that 0"u,r
'i~llll; Ill' res'earchersto effectiVely"asses~f.the'correlates' to and ,interactions'among.various forms ' ,
'iillll'l'd., o'f"h'ara's's'ment'an'd,'d','scr·,'m' ,'nat.l·on,. ,a'n"d ,,'nt'ro'duce's'a,:,.ig'reates't'I'mp"act" "nc""de','n't,'me"asure sample was generally representati}'e o~ UH~ campu~ enrollment at th~t, ti\V,e:wi~h s0n,1~
I .. exceptions as noted below, Within this respondent pool. students self~iq~ntified,asi

'~.'.'Ili II.! that highlights tliecomplexity 6fstudents'ej{per'i~nceswjthmultiple forms ofbppression: Japanese (28%), Caucasian (22%). Chinese (14%), Filipino ('4%). Hawaiian (7%). Pacific Islander
i!i: II! Portions o(this insrrumenthaVe since been ,modifie'~ and used to assesS"fac'ulty (4%) and Korean (2%), Slightly' oVer half (';8%) Were female; nearly three quarters (73%)

~,ili 1;1 :~tenc~switnca:inPlis,~thnb~i~l~ntf iHro'ughoutthe lJniVersitYOfHa~ai~:i~ystem;\as were under the age of twemy-five. and 5 percent of the students surveyed identified as

I.ilil.; :1 lesbian. gay or bisexual. Of the students who responded, most were single (70%) and ,I
i!,j~j :!I ", about 80 percent were under~raduates. ''';' :,1
I'!' II ' Many c~mpus eth'~ovi~lehi:e 'investjhti~ns reneCt resea'rchers:'t'6'nterfJs with the policy I';
\11: I[ ii im~'litatdio.ns~Mtd~eir,~ahHt\hi~:bstu'dY w~ds~no:exc~pti~~: ,Y,~;' :h~le~r~~~le'h~~ ~Ii.retirrie) Our populatjonsa..!fIP!~ ove~~~~pr,e:sentsFilipinos, (~. 7% enroll~din Fall'~92) ar:tddyoUnger ;"I
11':1 rate stu iesIJro uce t. e nUll]' ersnee" ed to satisfy th¢ Wuo?," "Where? ',and "H?w students, The total Hlimber qf;African"A.merican andKor,ean stucl~nt~ sU)YE;yev.:,as ,too ",lli;.I;

j'~!'11 i
l

.:

I
', much' ~jll it 'cost to fi~?'" p'Oli~~quesiib;;s (Bart,'Mill~r, M~r~~ &Stank~ 19'89); 'and'are small for quantitative,ana,lysis.C0rT)paris()ndata, on students' ~ex~alorjentation are not I

Ii presumed by many resear~herSto more accu'r~tel}'represent the e~ormityofthe problem availalJle. A total'of926 participant, qu~sti9nnaires"vvere an?lyzed 9uring th,e summer .

jl: 1:1 of~thnovi~I~~c~ in ihdrc~ni~urii;!~~,w~gather~ddilt~;eflecii~gin~lden~e(annu.~I) , and fall;.of'99J.,·, ,1' :;,:

1
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.292

.1052.1%

2.1% .115

1.8%, ·.02~

.2% 3. i%' ·.001

,3.2%
,,"c

3· 6?: .40 7

2.0.% 3·4% .471

.,,'

Fi'oma peerorco-worket .,. Eroma person in authorIty ,

Women' Men,'"Prob:- 'Women Men: Prob."

naines/insulted bec~bse of etlinicity/r~ce
,:,'" "'"i4:5%: 16,7% .247 '" - '7,8%

Incident

arassed/inti~idatedbecause of ethnicity/race

10':2%' io.8%' ,b81' " '6:7%

isupportfindings from other campusethnoviolence studies showing that the

etrators of incidents on campus are more likely to be .peers ,rather. than faculty or

rs in positions of authority over the victim (Ehrlich 1995). In response to specific

'tions about experiences of racial harassment within the past year; 15% of all

ndents had been "called names" by a peer and nearly 10% had been "called names"

person in authority. Eleven percent had been "harassed or intimidated" by a, peer

%had been '~harassed or intimidated" by a person in authority. Nearly 3% of.all

nts reported being phYSically threatened or attacked by a peer and nearly 2% by a
'on in a position of aUthority; Overall, men were more likely to experience,these
ences from a person in authority than were women. :

e II. Direct Experiences of EthnicitylRace and Sexual Orientation '"
imination by Sex of Respondent (N=926) ,

you eve/been subject toany'6fthe follOWing from someone (Juril1gthepast
r? . \,',' '. -I

eceived insulting ph~l)e ~all~/Ietters b~cause'of ethl)icity/race
.' " '.7%,'2.3%~ .Ip .6%

'-'l

Harassed!intimidat~db~ca~~~of sexual orientation
, '-', ", . 3;2% 4.4% .630

Received insulting phone calls/letters because of sexual orientation

, 1.7% 2·3% .267 .6%

"L
Physically threatened/a,ttacked because of sexual orientation

.B~2·3% .0~5 .2%

Note: 'denotes,a,significimt difference',

Physically thr~atenedi ~ttack~d b.~~au~e 6f ethnicity;/race

, ':'.9%, 5"7% ·.000

. Called names/insul~~d because of'sexual o~ient~tion
,,-: ."- .-. -',- - - ,.,~

, i5% . 5· l % ·490

I ., ~ ,

17·9
';:'./'

10.0

5:8
4·8

4·6
'2·9

1.7
/.4'

, %Yes "Protected Class

The first item onJhe questionnaire, ,a general question about whe~heriparticipantshad

"personally been the subject of derqgatory references,d~pictionsor jokes in a UHM

classroom or UHM job/placement" during the,pastyear,p~ovides aninitial,glimpse

the relativ~ frequency of various types of ,verbal aggression directed at students while at
school. Table 1provides a breakdown of reported incidence rates of experiences ofverbal
harassment directed at students because of their membership in one of,thest; groups,

Table I. StudentS' Di~~ E~eriericesof'V~rbaIHarassmentatUHM (N~926)

iJurirlg the past year, ii~ve Ydi.ipersotiallYb'een the SUbject ofderogatory ref~rences,
depiction~ or jokes ina VI-1M' cJassro~ilI or jOblplacemeht because of your:

".

Global Rates of Verbal Experiences

Nearly one fifth of aIL~HM students surveyed answered "yes" ~n the basis of ethn\City/
race (17,9%), and one i~ te.n,answered "yes" on the basis of sex, Significant perctmtages of

students al~o reported, exp~rience~ of verbal a.buseba~~don age, naf!onal'~rigin, and
religion, The global rate of harassment on the basis of sexuai orientation (2,9~) appears
I~w~ Howe~er, b~caus~, thepercenta,ge ~fsH1dentsself-identifYingas lesbian, gay or
bisexual was five:perce~t, it appears that the r~ported r~te'ofve;bal harassmenton-the

b~Sisof sex~al orientat)cm for,participanisof this study wa~' ne~dy 6~ percent.

Ethnicity
"; ...1 ~'

Sex
Age "

National Origin
Religion

Sexual Orientation
Physical Disability'
Marital Status

Patterns of Physical and Verbal Experiences

Table IIpr'ovidesa: summary ohvomen's and men'sdfrect experiehces of ethnic/racial
harassmerit and harassment on the basis of sexual orientation: These data suggest that
various forms of'verbal"harassment":":name"calling ahd insults ahd other harassing/

intirriidMin~6etiavi6r":":~re"the more common forms' of'discrimination experienced by

students because of their sexualniinority or racial/ethnic group membersliip./naddition,
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36 I'

19·
18
11
10

%Yeshnic Group (N / %total respondents)

II; Direct Experiences of,EthniclRaciaf. Discrimination, by Ethnic Group
I'ship (N=817)

Degree~ Of freed6m reil~Ct categories of response~. Figures f~r yes answers(once, more
than once)'h~~e been collapsed in th'is table,' .. .

the past year have youpersonalIy Qeen the subject ofderogatory r;eferences,

ions or jokes in, a UHMclassroom,or UHMjob/placement because of your

itylrace?

you ever been subject to any of the following from someone during the past

?

eN. Direct Experiences of Sexual Harassment by Sex ofRespondent (N:CJ86)'

Islander ( 32 / 4%)
1 0(131/ 14%)

*'-
"'ian (64 / 7%)

sian (204 / 22%)
se (127 / 14%)

nese (259 / 28%)

From a peer or co-worker From a person in authority

Women Men X' Women Men X' 8,

sing, jokes, remarks of a sexual nature
20.0% 10.0% ·16·733 9·7% 4·4% .9.276

ual or attempted rape
2.2% 1.8% 1.195 ·4% 1.5% 5.658

ssure for dates/sexual favo~s

'7.8% 4.6% 4·590 3-4% 2:8% 2.219

Hers/phone calls of a sexual nature
11,4% 4. 1% .17.2 52 1.7% 1.3% .290

xually suggestive looks
18·3% 8.5% ·18.053 8.6% 3·9% ·8.139

elibe'rate'toIiching,:I~~j)ing over, cornering or pinching'
. " 12.5% 9.'0% ·6.020 6.1% fl% 1.935

The most dramatic findings on this ·section of the survey were. the. rates 'of direct;_ .. ',<1

experiences of discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation within the.pastyear.'
Keeping in mind that 5% of our sample self-identified as lesbian, gay or bisexuaI,a full(.
five percent of all respondents had been called names or insulted by a peer .because of'
their sexual orientation, and over]% had.been verbally harassed by an:authority figure,si
Almost 4% ofall participants were otherwise harassed or intimidated by a peer and nearly,
three percent by an authority figure on the basis of sexual orientation. Almost 2% hadl
been physically threatened or attacked by a peer because of their sexual orientation, .
and slightly less than 1% had been physically threateneq, or attacked by persons in a .
position of authority.

Summary ofRepdrted Co-Victimization

There were significant sex differE'mces.in,response to three Hems in,this,section:rates of'
physical'threats or attacks on the basis of race/ethnicity from'peersandfromindividual~i

with 8uthority'over the victim;, and' physical threats o~attacks on the :bijsis of sexual!;
orientation fromsomeohe ina.positionofauthority. ' .'

~ .., .'
" ,~

Anumber of findings from the section of the questionnaire concerning sexual harassment
stand out (Table IV). First, as in the case ,of aggreS?iOn directed at st~dents'b~c~use
their race or 'ethnicity, verbally aggressive sexual harassment was more common than
physically aggressive acts. Second, women students were far more likely than their male
counterparts to report all form's of sexual harassment "measured in this study' except
rape or attempted rape by an authority' figure. Significant sex differences in rates of
verbal harassment were reported from both peers and authority figures witli twice as
many female students reporting unwanted sexualteasiilg (20% compared to 10%), aildan. , .
even greater proportion of women'reporting unwanted sexually suggestive looks from
peers (18% compared to 8.5%). And finally, peer harassment was more than twice as
frequent, overall, as was harassmentby an authority figure. This is ~bnsisteht \Vithfihdihgs
fromearli~r sectiohs of this study pertaining t6 'racial/ethnic and sexual minority
harassment.

Sexual Harassment by Authority Figures and Peers

Table III provides a profile of reported experiences of verbal· harassm~ntbecause of
ethnicity/race for each major racial/ethnic group surveyed. Reports of experiences of;
verbal harassment directed at students because of their race/ethnicity are consistent'
with the ethnic hierarchy frequently discussed by so<;iologists (Okamura 1990; Takaki'
1989)-Filipinb and PacifiC Islanders at the bottom ofthe socioeconomic ladder, followed
by Native Hawaiian, Caucasian, Chinese and Japanese. The total percentage ofstudents
reporting verbal aggression in this section is 19 percent-,again, 1! figure sl,ightly higher
than the race/ethnic harassmentrespon~e rate reportedea~lier in Table I(see note 5).

.Reported rates of c'o~victimiiationcame from studemswhowere not difectly'haras~~g

or attacked but who knew,of incig~nts and ITIClY have experienced.a!l~i~tyJn(j, d!~tr~~s

because of someone else's victimization. In some instances, aSingleatiack,whiflir~i:~ive~
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Table V. Co-Victimization Experiences,of'Verbal Harassment at UHM (N=i)26)

Have you seen orheard offensive comments, put~downs<iJi' jokes in a UHM classroom

orjob placement during the past year on the basis of:

a.great deal"of publicity on campus'(e:g"asexual assault lateat.night near the campus

parkinggarag~, or the eviction from class of a Native Hawaiiilnstudentwho objected to
misrepresentiltions 'of Hawaiian history, etc.) can affect most or all of the campus

community, Rates of co-victimization,are,directly related to what iscommonly:referred

to as "campus climate"-in thisdmtext referring to ,the perception students have of their
relative safety as members of a particular "ethnic" group (racial, ,ethnic" sex;. sexual

minority, and so on),

A relatively high number of students also kne'!V of people who had been the victims ,of
sexu~1 harassment inthe form of"~n~anted!te~sing,jokes, or rema~ks'ofasexual n~iure'

, (22%), "unwanted se~'uallysuggesiive looks or gestures" (19%), or "deliberate touching,
, lea-niiig over, cornering or pinching" 64%), Table VI provides a summary of'Women's and

men's report~drates of sexual harassment co-victimization, rez'ea Iinfthat many male

<andJemal~ srudents had heard about specifi~ instan,~es within t~e past y~ar, Here, the
sex differences are less marked than for, the' direct 'eXperietlCes,of sexual harassme~t

-, '. .-.', ".' ".'

Men

15,4%

15;7%
12,9%

13:9%
10,8%

9,3%

25,0%.

2Lo%

15,3%

14,9%

14.2%

11.0%

Women

Table VIII indicates significant differences between the different ethnic groups, as well.

Overall, Filipinos, Paciffc Isl<inders',and Native Hawaiians experienced'race/ethniC, sex,

and sexual orientation'discrimination in largeq>roportions thari did other groups'analyzed
in this study, Japanese were least likely of the groups to report a "greatest impact" incident

of discrimination alth6~gh Japanese women, along with Native Hawaiian atldCaucasian
women, reported the highest'ratesof sex discrimination ainong the racial1ethnicgroups'

identified, Clii-square' analysiS reveals that significant race/ethnic group differences in

reports of sex and sexualorieAtation related incidents exist within this population. Further

analysiS reveals that between men, differences were significant for race/ethnic and sex

Finally, students were asked to describe the direct experience incident of campus
ethnoviolence that had the "greatest impact" on them in the past year (Table VII), Atotal
of 298 incidents were reported: 177 by women and 102 by men. Since students could
check more than one attribute for a single incident, we were able to examine the unique
relationships between ~arious forms of discrimination within this population, Incidents
related to ethnic,ity/race, sex, age and national origin were the most commonly reported

forms of campus ethl1oviolence, By'far the most common focus of the incidents reported
by women was sex 'discrimi~ation: 73 %of women's expe'riences involved ,thiS form of

discrimination-a figure that likely includes incidents ofsexual harassment, Yet there
was also an overlap between incidents ~fsex ilnd ethnicity/race discrimination, Thirty

eight percent of the incidents reported by women also included a race/ethnicity

dimension, Meri's reports, on the other hand, showed nearly three quarters of the
incidents they experienced were linked to their race/ethnicity, This figure is probably an
underestimation since some students will consider national origin closely related to

their membership in a particularrace/ethnic group and may report accordingly,

The "Greatest Impact" F;xperience

Behavior

Teasing, jokes, remarks of a sexual nature

Sexually suggestive looks
Pressure for dates/sexual favors
Deliberate touChing"leaningover, cornering or pinching

letters/phone calls of'a sexual nature

Actual or attempted rape

reported earlier, suggestirig':that while the targets of sexual harassment are more likely
to be female, both male and'female students are likely to<experienceitsindirecteffects.

Table VI. Co-Victimization Experiences of Sexual 'Harassment by S.ex of

Respondent (N=926)'

;' ,,' .!

14

7

37
25
22

50

43

Tiible Vprovides a summarY of reported co':victimization related to verbal harassment
Ask~d ifthey had "seen or'heard offensive comments, putcdowns or jokes" at the University

during the past year, even higher numbers were reported than those related to, sexual

harassment co-victimization-the most common form of ethnoviolence discussed on most
college campuses, Afull half of our participants (50%) had knowledge of verbal harassment

directed at others on the basis of'their ethnicity/race, 43% on the basis of sex, 37% on the

basis of sexual orientation, over one-third (35%) on the basis of age, and close to 25% on

t~~ bas!~ of national.origin and religion, ,

<The Problem ofSe}(ual Harassment CocVietimization

, " ProteetedClass'

Etnnicity/Race
'Sex

SexL!al Orientation/Preference'
-Age

v Na~ional Origin.
Religion
Disability

Marital Status
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Pac. Is!.

(N~l9X'

japanese' Par;:. isl:
(N:i62J' dJ=lB) ,

I', •

'F~m~les (N=488) " '
Hawaiian C;aucasian Filipino

(N=j6j (N=l24) (N..84)
.<

13% 26% 18% 43% 8% ' '}2% 19.96

7% 7% 3% n%', ;3% 5%'::' 6.16
3%: '9% 4% 6% 4% l(j% 11.71

13% 19,.~ ,;12%, 14~ 7~ 17% 6.71
2%· " 6% 4% 8% !% 6% . 12.2~

20% ,25~,. .,;25% 21% 25% 22% " .6,9.. '

::., ~,;:,

0,

J.. ,:" "
"

t" , ~

Total (N=817)
Chinese Hawai!'!n Cal,lcasian Filipino japanese ' Pac. lsI.

(Nel27),. (N=61) (N=204) (N..lJl) (NF259) (N=j2) X' .li'

12% ,22%," 14% " 24% 8% 28% 4.07
4% 6% 3% 9% 2% 6% 11·53

';12% ,;'22%', ;; 17% 16% 17% 22% 27,30

·Males (N=33d
Chinese 'Hawaiian Caucasian, Filipino japanese'

(N=6r) '(N=27) .(N~80) (N~'47)h (N~97)"

Chinese
" (N~94)'

l

ctthe oneexpercience,durcing the past year,'atUHM or in a UHMrelated
thas had the greatest impact on you. ,Whatwas the f()(;us ofthe incident?

II Focus of "Greatest lnipact~' Experiences 'By Ethnicityof Respondent
, ,

A total of 298incidents.were ,reported;,I'lOwever. '19 r~spO!lclents diq,not report t,heir.se?,;
Data from st\ldents identifying tl1emselves;;;ts K,orean ar!!,not;inchlded in this a~al~sis

because of small s~mplesize,

~ b,ecomirlg common.

,- ,"'. , ~,.", " " .- .' ~ 0<t·, "

k contrast t~ the a~~[labl~ d;ta, t~e stories, o(ryomen and ~)nority' ~ictims, of

5 ethnoviolenc~~r~,6ein~ questionedJri increaSil1gly soPhisiii:~t¢~ WilYS. :Wit~
e ofmove~ents to q~ash"PC~efforts de~igDe(j, to en,sure civil;rights fcir w'~rne~

lTlinority 'outsiders: in acad~~i~instit~Ji9ns, ~ounterattacksJhatlabei the Vif2t\~ a's

n~ perpe,traltQr of~ssapI~s~ ~n tMh, ir~~spe.ech,academicfreedom, collegi~!ity~;etc.,

.I I'·"

25
"':75' ·f

14
"9

20
25
'12

.i," "'6

Men

%of Total

"

73

38

16

16

"9

5'

,/
Toward a 'Shared'Reality

Incident

Ple'aseselect the one experience during the past year, ,at UHM'Qr in ,a UHM"relatld
seiting;:thathiis had the~eiltestimpact on you. What was the focus ofthe incide~t?. ,

Table VII. Focus of;'Qreatest Impact"'Expei'ierices By Sex 6fRespondent
(N= 177'women: 102 men)

,Not~:Atotal '~f298 incid~nt~' ~~re re~orted; ho~e~er. 19 resp~~dents did ~o; report thei~ se#
' ' To:t~1 ~e'rcent~ges within'each column do n~t equal 100 becau~eresp~ndentscouldmai~

~ore ~han 'oner;fe of dis~iimiriatio~f~~'thei~cideiir:" '0

discriminatiorlrelated incidents, whilewomenis patterns of':greatesUmpact',reporting

were significantly different fOf sexual orientation related incidents only, ,As is alway.s

the case in survey research, it is not dear whether these dat'!:reflect accurate

discrimination experience rates drthe degree to which reporting rates wereinfluensea

by cultural and/or social: norms. Some students mayhave been reluctant to speak aM,ut

these types>ofexperiencesdespiteesurv'ey procedures that assured anonymity fon
participants. , ';

Sex

Ethnicity/race

Age
Marital Status"

Sexual Ohentaiion

National 'Origin
Religion

,f'hYSicaI Disaoility

Researchers across, the U. S.have labeled the rising tide of ca~p'us,ethnoviolenced'irected

~t wome~and;sexual, raciaL~~dother minorities ~"backla~h''thatri,~y r~fle;t;ncrease~
competittqnJ~r,resqurc~s,bxmajOrity~tude~t~s~ciali2;ed,i!1racisJ, bigoted, h~tem~exisj

,or homophobic environments (DaltonI99f; Helms 199Q).,Rates ~(c;mpu~ ~thnovi0Ienc~
y!ctirnizati~n'll!ld C:O-vi~tim~ati~~~r~' the fllbric of,gro~p tel1si(j[1spn ,~IjIY_f2al)1~us.Actual
incidentsbe(?om~the '~basisof ~tories,that ar~ told, retold, distorted'~ndl1)yttlOlogized"o

(Ehrlich 1995:7)'a!'l1ong s,tuc!ems whomayasse,sstheir relative safety on campus through
I .~ . . ,. -. . . _.' ., .. _ ,_. _.,. <_ '; ,_ .' ,_ ',. , ',., •• :,.. •

the lens of th~se stories. .. ",',

III
II
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Academics have long viewed problems of sexual harassment, assault, racial violence
and other forms of hostility directed at women and minorities as occurring outside the

walls of the ivory tower, fn part because the social reality of victims' experiences on
campus has remained hidden. One resulting problem has been the lack of a common
language f9r describing the myriad ways iii which ethnoviolence is experienced by women
and men on·campus. Critical race theorists'argue that w~ learn to interpret new stories

in terms of old ones we have internalized. In other words, students, faculty, administrators,

victims, co-victims, and those unaffected personally by campus ethnoviolence, draw

iptive statistics, such as those presented above, help place new stories of individual

s of campus ethnoviolence within the larger, more realistic, landscape of the

em. Marcus et aL (1995) and others have found that individual reactions to specific
s of oppression and violence are mitigated by contemporary contextual information

ceive aboyt the scop~'of the problem. The participants intfii,~ ~tudy r~ported
r,ien~ing ethnoviolence linked to their sex, racial/ethnic, ,~~d{?rse~uil1 rii1llority
sin epidemiC proportions. By emphasizing rhe ,Pr~vale,:ce,and·scqp,e of victims'
riences researchers and·others can more effectively undermil)e prevailing ideologies, ',- .,. ,.,-. '.. ,,' " .. '.' ~".

hold individuals-especially ~omen-responsiblefor the conditions of social inequity

affect their lives (Fine 1993). :rhus, ,women 'who share· their .stories of campus
oviolence' in an effort to ,challenge and resist raCism, seXism, 'homophobia,

nialism, patriarchy, and other oppressive practices,. 1"""The participants
orne examples of the manifestations of these social
rather than the locus Of their own victimization. :in t~is smdy

. reporleci ex][)erp,endng
e~ovionence

nill1lked totlueir sex,
radaYetilwiCrandlor

sexuan minority
.. status in epidemic

proportiOllUS."

Alogical sequel to this investigation will be a series of qualitative studies that emphasize
the context and detail of individual experiences with campus ethnoviolence and the

degree ~o which these experiences are embedded in the socio-political context of the
University and the surrounding community. The master narrative of campus ethnoviolence

at the University of Hawai'i has already been written"'-daily.reinforcing stereotypes of

ndividual, personal treasuries of information to assess and determine the "reality"

pus ethnoviolence. Stories that deviate too.drastically from those we recognize as
ar or "true" may be judged lacking in credibility, false, or even-dangerous (Delgado

995). The need for accurate information about the.reality of campusethnoviolence

unique academic communities has. never been more criticaL

....

Obtaining objective data on the dimensions of"ethnoviolence is a crucial first step to
understanding' the campus-specific dimensions of the problem (Hippensteeleu Chesney

Lind 1995). These findings clearly show that the problem of e'thnoviolence'at the University
of Hawaiji at Manoa is much larger than the comm~nity, as a whole, has been ready to

acknowiedge. Harassinent, discrimination'and violence an! not problems tlllique to the
few indi~idualswho 'go pUblit' with their stories.' .'. .

ese data also provide the necessar'y empirical
ckdrop for the introduction of a diverse range of social
rratives-voices of victims across race, ethnic .group,
xual orientation, class and political lines who can lay
im to the knowledge.that they are'not alone. The

efining features ofexperiences with ethnoviolence are
ften linked to an individual's expectations of responses .
om others. When victims of sexual harassment, assault
other discrimination expect friends, peers and colleagues to deny the reality of their
uma, they wili at~empt toniasktheir exper'ience-often mUltiplylngits effe~ts on their

jyes in the process (Fi~e 1993). When victims can reasonably expect others to recognize
a~d understand the conte~t and d~tail of their experienc~specause they, hayia~!,urate
information about ethnoviolence, they are more -likely tospeak out a~d resist in

psychologlcallyand,politically meaningful ways (Barliu ,MoranI993)·' ',1·.'

Theproblem of ethnoviolence at the University of Hawai'i must be directly placed within
the unique socio-political context of racial/ethmc conflict within the state. The

manifestations of campus ethnoviolence in Hawai'i appear to involve less violent assaulF

than those on many U. S. campuses, yet patterns ofreported experiences linked to race/i

ethnic group membership, consistent with the ethnic hierarchydescribed by researchers,

(Okamura 1990; Takaki 1989), suggest that these

experiences may help define racial/ethnic boundaries

. and keep members of certain groups 'in their place.' The ".
legacy ofcolonialism is clearly visible in the experiences
of college student participants in this study.

The impact of campus ethnoviolence can be seen in both
the psychological and physiological stress victims and,

co-victims experience. Yet recogni!ion of this trauma)
eludes those who are not likely to become victims (Ehrlich;

i995t Campus administrators, many faculty members,;

ands.tudents fJom traditionally privileged "
racial/ethnic groups may find·it easier to
view information they receive regarding,

an isolated incident of ethnoviolence as .

an 'exception' to the norni. Many will
search for a logical explanation for the
exception such as 'she was in the wrong

'place at the wrong time' or 'that student must have been objecting to historical
misrepresentations in an aggressive way,' rather than placing the incident within the
larger context of campus ethnoviol~nce as an alarmingly common phenomenon.

In designing this project,we made no attempt to interrogate the subjective meaning of

either direct or co-victim experiences in individual's lives. The data related to co
victimization, which indicate that many students who have not experienced direct
incidents of harassment-or assault are well aware of the potential threat of ethnoviolence
to their well-being on campus, are particularly intriguing. These' co-victimization findings
suggest that some campus-based incidents at the University are discussed publicly':"at

least between students. In w!}at form il,n9 with \Vhat degree_of accura<:v these incidents
are discussed is not clear. Although participants were asked questions regarding thei~
response to the "greatest impact" incident(s), these questions were related to immediate
steps students took to secure their own-safety 'aild well-being; that is,'whomthey.spoke

with about their experience, whetnerothey'reported to a campus offiCial, and so on

(Hippensteele, Chesney-Lind u Veniegas 1996).

"The probnem of
etnmovionence at the
University of Hawai'!
must be directly
placed within the
WIliquesodo-politican
context of racnant
ethnic conflict witllnimJ.
due state••••

The legacY'oh::o'a~lltiaJf~m
.is dearly visible ,~lt1l tllne
experiences of conlege
student participants in
this smelly."
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women as victims of their,owndesign.Yetcounter~narrati·vesthatilluminate;,thecontext

detail and range of women's 'and men~s experiences wilheyentually render.this maste;

nar.rative oblique. A"diverse· body of social narratives~anand:wilhtrel1gthenand

synthesize efforts t01bridgethe conceptual and institutional-barriers that limit efforts to

understand and internalize the reality of harassment·anddiscrimina'tionat th(!University
of Hawai'i. '. .' .

:',., ,"

I, wd~l? Hk~ t9:!iCkn~~If.dg~ H~V{a~.dpldh:h whoseheth~dol~~i.c~1 s~~~estio~S prbvedcrUCial
to~,!l.e success,of thlspr~Ject, Ro~~mary Veniegas. res~arch assistant for tre UniverSity ofHawai'i
Ha~~ssmerit~esearc~ .Pt.9ject,' alld ,Meda Chesney-Und, fo~'her6ngoing'contributions to this
work. Some·~~.the findings reported.inthis'paper have been iiiIblished in'Thought liAction: The
NEA journal ofHigher Education, ;arid Women li Criminal justiCe.' i,-,,, .

. ~. ,. I] '{,,: '" ,

I. The overtbehavior'in'iended ,to psychologically or physicalIy;;harm perS(mS'bec~use of their
,.ethnicgrollp membership (Ehd,ichI990;1992);, ~hich.jncluqes, .a.mong,()thers, r!i<;e" ethl1 icity,
religion, national origin, sexual orieniation, and sex.. .•.

< ' . ...-.... - .•.•• " " '. I:'.j<'_" I

2"Rese,arche,rs use a va'riety o,rdefinit;on~~f s~~u~i' har!isin,eri iric~ndu<;ill;~'su;veysof

,.t~cid~ncear:tdpreYill.~nc~, which partiyexplains the wide range of reported expei'iences in
·p~blished~~ports. Fora morethqrough discussionof these d~finitionsand slibsequent survey
methodologi~s, see Hippensteele (1991). "',,'., ". . .. ,

J.. ~;~J~diC~rlf~!s.,t?:~~~ativeattitudes;tow~~aagroup, discrimiriationincludes those overt
.. actions taken against someone which deny them equal treatment because of their membership
',·within a:,group.:and ethnoviolenceis,definedas oyert behaVior, intended to.harm someone

p~r:cholo~ICil~ly.!()r J?hysically because;c:>f their ethnic group me~bershiP(Hi(>pensteele,
Chesney-lird &Veniegas 1996)...'., .
,.' ," -",-1· " ~.. ",' .,",,'

4., C?:victim~z,atjqnrefers W,th,e.,e,xperiencesof'pe~pie Who'h~~~ ~it~~fwi~ness~d mtieard
. ~!>out iIicld~n~s oreirnoviole~ce diretreq at memb~rs,~ftheifo;n;~ilihiCgroup; tl1~se are

,iTP~~tan~ becau,se .~:O-Vic~Inis·.are ()tt~iiSigiiifical1tIYinfi~enc~d'5Y"thejr kl16wledge of
'. ~i~criminati()~ ~nd ilttacks on others, which canbeinterpret'ed as anirldicator of their own

viJinerabilityt6 can'ipus·ethn6violence. ,,0;.'., ., .,......

5· It is interesting to noteth1il when·partiCipantswe·reasked <!general:qi.iestion'a60utverbal
harassmentonthe basis·of sexual orientation (Table 0, only 2.9% of participants report having
had-suchan experience. Howeyer:y{hen a~kt'dthesame question-ina.more des!'riptivemanner

. as;reported,ip Table 1I;.a m4!=h,higherpropo~tion ,ofstudt>nts reports having had suchan

e,~perience.1:heusepf fjlultip!e"measurt'~toen~,\n~eafcur~~y,ofvicti~'reportin'ghasbeen

s~c~essful!X u,~.ed i~ aJe,\'f s,tud.\~~,Q1anfT1~r,· ~Sauf)~,er~ 19~.4;.ju~g~r,!9~9; SmitH ;9,87), most
of!e~ In th!! contextof iryte,rvie~J9rmatre~earch.The utility()f niulti'ph~ineasuretechniques
,to increase accuracy of rep~rting'Jorsurv~yresea~cti.has r1h{yet be;n '~e'll d02~rhe~ted.

, ' } ,;,-.t' "' ~:-~{ • 7':>'"" T~:
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The Broken Gourd
HAUNANI"KAy TRASK

"".,

I.

After the last echo
where fingers of light

soft as laua'e
come slowly

tqward our aching earth,
acra~kt;d ipu

.whi~pers, bloody w~Jer
on its broken lip. .'

II.

This night I crawl

into the mossy arms
of upland winds;

an island's moan

welling grief,
centuries of memory:

Each of us slain

by the white claw
of history: lost
genealogies, propertied

missionaries, diseased

haole.

Now, a poisoned pae'ijina
swarming with foreigners

and dying Hawaiians.

III.

'0 Long ago, wise.kanaka
hauled hand-twined'

, nets; whole yillages shouting

the black flash of fish:

Na wahihe u'i
trained to the chant

of roiling surf; .
nii keiki sprouted by the sun

of a blazing sky.

Even Hina, tinted
by love, shone gold

across a lover's sea,

A common horizon:

smelly shores
under spidery moons,

pockmarke<! ITlaiievines,
rotting 'ulu groves,
the brittle clack
of broken.lava. stones.

, :' - ',"-""

• !'.'

.Out of the east
a damp stench of money

burning at the edges.

Out of the west

the din of divine
violence, triumphal

destruction.

At ho.:r;e, the bladed
reverberations of empire.



, '

I found myself in Hawai'istudYing militarism in; muc~ the same
way that I came to study bureau~racy on the mainland:

tilL II21

, Studying them,is 'like watching an accident ,
-horrifying, ~ut I can't stop looking.

~,' ."

~ealizingjt.~asall arol!nd \'le, and t~at closing I1JY ~yes
, wouldn't make it go away.' ' ,

, -Kathy E.Ferguson

.. ,

To help change it, I decided to try to understand it,
with the i1nalytical togls provided, by ~eminism and,
political theory. The ,military and bureaucracy,
have much in common.

;", "

-Phyllis Turnbull

the 1950S atmospheric testing of nuclearweapons
in the Pacific, giving us great sunsets and
strontium40 in kids' milk,

and the sound of scores of re-fueling
,,, . tilfikers taking off over Honolulu when

Nixon began, bombing Cambodia in the
early 70S.

How today's military successfully rewrote itself as a
neighborhooq ~elp~r c6mmand~ my attention.

The military has left its changing inscriptions on~Hawai'i for over a century.
In my long residence here, two marks were tite'mostominous: '

~ ;;;;



Military PresencelMissionary Past: The Historical Construction
of Masculine Order and Feminine Hawai'i
PHYLLIS TURNBULL AND KATHY E. FERGUSON

Hawai'i has the dubious distinction of being the most militarized state;in.,th¢ United•.
States (Albertini, Foster, Inglis 0, Roeder 1980:1); it is also a state·in w6iclJ).~g'9f?fthe~
weapon-producing industries are located. One index of a militarizedsoCi~W,'.to,~b~'sure,;

is the pervasive presence of arms and the arms industries, troops imdiiisfa!l~ti9ris;"ButJ

we want to argue that the militarization of a society is a dynamic, contestfd,pr6cess ol(
constituting a particular kind of order. It works through the social and economic':

insinuation of the military into other institutions, and!
.....tine mUitall'izatUOJrD.; , ' the cultural imbrication of military code's,'symbols, and"
of a society is at valUl';s irito daily life. We-wantto show how'the practices
dynamic, ~rntested " that shaped and continue to shape such an order in
proc:ess of'constnfuting Hawai'i also naturalize ~nd legitimate it, while
a particular kind ' sim'ultaneously undermining competing possibilities

" other orders. We are saying there is a larger pattern at
of orellell'. work in the militarization ofHawai'i thanmight first be

evident from such facts as: Honolulu International Airport sharing runways with Hickam
Air Force Base; the Arizona Memorial and Punchbowl Cemetery serVing'as,"must see"
tourist stops;' news of the military saturating local newspapers; interstate freeways
connecting military bases; JROTC and ROTC flourishing in high schools and at the
University of Hawai'i; retired military personnel pursuing second careers on governing
boards of variOus local institutions;' 'military vehiCles competing with commuter traffic;
military namesservirigas freeway exit signs; We contend that factss'uch as these ~o

speak for themselves; instead, their meaning accrues through the narratives by Which
facts are recruited and made available for comprehension and cont~station.

Telling our history of the militarized present of Hawai'i entails paying attention to the
process of how these observations are facts, of how they qualify to enter into discourse,
to be spoken and understood, contested or taken for granted. Our genealogy' of the
present order departs from the usual narrative of development and betterment, and
finds instead a history of the present to be one 'of "unsteady victories and unpalatable
defeats, moments of intensity... lapses...extended periods of feverish agitation [andl
fainting spells" (Foucault 19n:145). We find this perspective more dynamic, more capable
of representing the confluence, both interactive and discontinuous, of several centuries
of the order-producing narratives of strangers to these islands who saw what was new to
them through the gendered lenses of what they expected to see. In their eyes, Hawai'i
was notably passive and lacking, in need of their projects to fulfill its promises, supplement
its voids, and evade ifs entrapments. The military installations that saturate Hawai'i and
mainland civilian weapons megaliths participate in a hegemonic narrative of hierarchy,
bellicosity and control. Both mark the world ruthlessly in terms. of dyadic opposition?,
projecting masculine entitlement onto themselves and feminine otherness ontO those'
spaces in need of mastery and appropriation.

'ost significant narrative productions have been'those by explorers, missionaries,
lanters soldiers and tourists. Each has carried multiple and intertwined accounts

what H~wai'i offers and what it lacks, and about how they could supplyHawan
hat it needs. Historically, their projects have entailed the enforced movement of a

ty of kinds of bodies across different borders, and the persistent transgression and
ic reinforcement o(arange of Hitical boundaries. These'movements have been
ded by multiple and persistent violences: the material violence of displacement,
ting, and resettlement; the discursive violence involved in reading a place through
nses of their own desires; and the ontological violence of writing a particular kmd
er onto bodies and spaces. We aimat reconnecting those violences tothe present;
ettle its givenness,to question'the violences of the present militarized order:,

ting on the militarization of thetJnitedStates:in the last fifty years, Michael she~ry
to it as "the process by which war and national security becameconsummg,anxlett~s

. rovidedthe memories, !TIodels, and metaphors that shaped broad,areasofnattonal
1995:XO. The most recent consolidationofcOntrol over th~ weaponry of war reaffirms
alidity of the anxietil:!s over the "dangers" the world presents to our country. Yet
iew leaves unspoken, ul1touch~d by.doubt, any other readings of the nature of the
ational order, the American place !nit, and,the American state itself. Freud made

y for modern writers and ~ritics to roe,cognize that views ~e~t unspoke~ ,are often
s that cannot be spoken lest they expose the gossamer ongms of received truths.

What we call a national state is nlCither natural nor god~given but a relatively modern
soifal production; it is not a thing, ,clesPHeour language, but a set of social practices,~
rifual of power "in which things are const!tuteod .in the process of deahng with them,
(@~inpbeIl1992:4). Astate bearsitself into~xiste~ce t~rough discursive and soc~alpra~ttces

tti3~ produce its idenHty, by defi~i:ng itagainst,,'J BUn ,our history
'fference, State boundaries, discurSive as .well as , e g • " •

sical, mark "domestic" from "foreign," "inside" from, of tl1le mditarnzed.

tside," safety from danger. rh~.se distil')~tions tur~ .pres~!1lt of JH[awai'i

representational acts a~d"a~.s~m~~e.l!observes" entaDJls ,paying,
ability t0r.epresent thiQgsasiaheD,subver~~ve" . ,...' .'., "
or sick, has been' pivotalio, the. ai'ticulfltiqo of 'r attentnon to dn.e

ger in the American experienCl;";'(i9i)2:~):Ctirry'sprocess of ~ow these
emories, models, and metaphors" are among the obse.:.vatioltRS are
erpretative acts that have natur~lized national . .' ' .,
urity and shaped us as citizens rather than raising facts, of how they

estions about the emperor's clot~es. quaUfy .to enter into

. disco1l!rse, to be spoken
e dependency of these interpretative ,acts upon an· ' all1l,d 1ill1lderstood,
acknowledged debt to female oth,erness both hides
d paradoxically points to thecruCialrql~of,gender ' , contested OJ!'

militarization,Elizabeth 9rosz, reading Luce.lrigiray, ' . takell1l for granted."
sists in understanding another aspect ofthe i1nxi,eties , ' .' , ' .. ,
hich generate the bellico~ity!inseCurjWJhiHjs understood as national s~cunty,

asculine modes of thought, she.:'vVrites, te.n<j "to denyand cover over the debt of,hfe
d existence that all subjects, and inpe~dilI theoretical fr~,m~wor~, ?We to t~e ma~er.nal
dy, their elaborate attempts,to r.o~esloslCilnd,buUdover tt)is space with their ?w~

sexually speCific) fantasrriatic an~ paran9i~ RrOje«;tipns~(1995:121), The vi.olence of the, '

enial and the, ontologi~al:sc~I~})~ t~~ ~~~J:#.0Q~r'!t~ !)1e\lp~ieties as, men "h?lIow o~~
heir own interiors and prgject tlJem outWqr,cj}~ a,knowabl~ 1.!mverse, as forms,ofvahd
knowledge and practices O:e., philosophy, sdence, rel@on, geography, urban planmng),
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ThinkinglWi'iting .Order

"lBlawai/i is coded as msoft,
feminine, welcoming place,
waiting andll'eCepti:ve~.. '

yet always requiring 'women as supports for this hollowed space (Grosz 1995:121). Hawai'i
has played this critical supporHole for successive waves of colonizing order; including
contemporary military'and tourist orders. Hawai'i is coded asa soft, feminine, welcoming
place, waiting and receptive. In tourist discourse, the spaces of Hawai'i are primarily

marked as seductive female,' as places of
pleasure. In military discourse, the erotic appeal
is more convoluted. At one interpretative level,
Hawai'i appears as a weaHemale needing manly
protection from a dangerous ,world; it is a

feminine sp'ace awaiting the masculine other to know her and,use her. At:another level,
suggested by Klaus Theweleit (1987), it is less about heterosexual desire t~an homoerotic.

Ina sense, homoerotiGat'tracti~nisthe necessary and, at the same time/repressed,Other
to heterosexualit'y~ltiscommon;,within military forces, to talk aboutmalebonding,among
soldiers, tolegiti'mateaffection among men while'still embracing homophobia and
patriarchy.: It ,is'cOmmon, between military forces, to have soldiers express admiration
for a worthy oppone'nt or contempt for a weak one. 'Both configurations of fear and
anxiety interact to produce the unique gendered opportUnities, in\var, for 'men' to both
love each otherand kill each other; usually in the name of something coded feminine
motherland, home,,!amily, motherhood~ freedom, fortune, destiny.

Colonization takes plflce, in part, when powerful military men are able to take a great
deal of allthorityaway, from previ'ous, often local, elites. When the powerful military
men are mostlywhite, and the local elites are mostly men of color, colonial race relations
are intertwi~e'dwith power's erotic horizons and zones. The metapho~ic place of Hawai'i

. in colonial encounters is not only the damsel in distress, but aiso the attractive, desirable
site that provokes m~n to fight for her. . ,.'

On yet anotherIevel; of course, Ha';"'ai'.i is si,mply valuable r~al estat\!, a gr~at piece to be
possessed. Genderedmetaphors circulate madly in the colonial ent()u~ter, typically
encoding a suppressed' homoeroticism,into a Jrameworklof patriar~hY. T~eTeSllltis ~ot
.usuall~ gg()(f ror wOmen, '.or the land, or for any, who are vulnerablgor marginal. .

• I;' >,';' • '," " <. ',' ", • • • ~

Central to the streams' of order that converge and ~ebound on Hawaii's present are
particular organizatiol"ls of sex, race, and class as triads of vectors of power: sex/gender,
race/ethnicity, and class/property. 2 As Anne McClintock demonstrates, these three critical
dimensions of power relations in colonized places act as "articulated categories" which
'come into existencein and through relations to each other" (1995:5). Each is always
already marked with the historical patterns 'and practices, the cultLiral coherence and
ambiguity, the institutional distributions and erasures carried by the others.' Race/ethnicity
always affixes itselfto laboring or non~laboringbodiesand to gendered relationships;
sex/gender always marh persorls to whom particular colors and classes are
simultaneously att~ibutedand enforced; labor is always organized, and property ~efined
and distributed, 'among gr6ups also' oraered around reproductive furicti'bns,' sexual
practices, and color cO.~ing~:lrnperial·'conquest'is .inter-digi!ated with; the 'cult of
domesticity and the globat'"poHtical economy (McClintock 1995:17). ' ..

.. . " .,,' r ,", '., "" .,., ',,1.;

The terms of these energetic, interactive triangles chase and dodge around one another,
powerfully enabling each other while sometimes getting in each other's way, confounding
their dance steps even while producing the following triadic permutations: male power,
white power, and commodity capital; female sexuality, cannibalism, and plunder; child
rearing pr~ctices, missionary schools, and plantation labor; population control, origin
stories, and the market; penetration/emasculation, conquest/engulfmem, and

appropriation/absorption.

Tracking these three in'teranimatirg, mutating ax~s of power requires simulta~eous
attention to the tangible productions and distributions of land, labor, sc~()ols, churches,
families, and wars, and to the acts of sp.eech aQd silence which produce, and enforce
meaning claims in discourse. Dis~()u~se,do~s!lot relate to the material re.alm as a hidden
meaning standing behind t~e surfac~, but asan~unstiblatabledialec~ic ~f saying and
seeing" (jay 1994:398) enc0tlflteringboth tl1~ p,ersistent "muteness of objlOcts" ~s well as
their availability (Foucault in Jay 1994;39~). What can be said/written/understood isalwilYs
already interacting with what-can be seen/grasped/seized in ways that are both mutually

constitutive and condemned to incompleteness.

Colonial Encounters:· Fear and Lon~g

There is an uneasy combination of fears and longings in the colonial encounter arising
from the tension between the availability of Hawah to the newcomer's eye and the
resistance of Hawai'i to the colonial gaze. The emotional registers in which colonial
discursive and institutional practices were most commonly intoned reflected,the restless
mixture of desire and anxiety identifieci by Grosz and .McClintock. In the latter's \'lords,
"the inaugural scen~ ofdiscovery becomes ascene of ambivalence, suspended between

an imperial megalomania, with its fantasy of unstoppable rapine, "The colonizeIT'S
and a contradictory fear of engulfment: with its fantasy of .. ./~

dismemberment and emasculation, The.scene, like .many imperial of lll!a~8!.n.ll
scenes, is a document both of paranolil. and of megaiomania" brollIgJlut witl1u
(McClintock 1995:26-27). Th~ colo~izersof Hawai'i brought with tl1uembotllo. a
them both a profound sense of entitlement and a fear of . .
engulfment. While the information they gathered and the relations profolllnud seme
into which they entered were largelyguided by the seizures they of entitlement
sought, there remained an unsettling incomp~leteness. They were . all1ld a fear
both animated and disturb.ed: Hawaii's perceived deficiencies f ~&..... "

( k . f'll' k' ) d . t ('t' 0 enplllllllUlen .provoked both desire ta e It, I It, rna e It ours an anxle y I s
different, it's not like us, it's lookingback at us). In sexual terms, like the vagina (dentata)
that is thought both to require the penis for fulfillment and simultaneously threatens to

sever it, Hawai'i both beckons and diS,turbs its newcomers.

The history of the pres~nt'inHawai'i emerged from its encounters with Western explorers;
missionaries, entrepreneurs, and sugar planters, all propelled by differ,ent mixtures of
longing and trepidation. J"he explorers encountered a place they defined as largely empty
of meaning, lacking in culture, and. therefore available for Western ~xpansion. The
missionaries found a. people they defined as dark,. mysterious, lacking civilization but
capable of being domesticated, Entrepreneurs artd sugar planters found the people lacking
industry, the land uncultiv~ted, but ,,:prQmisi~g ~enue for profit once an appropriate
labor force could be secured. The military saw/sees Hawai'i as strategically important
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Missionaries, Missioit;'and Megalom:~ia"
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Afinal manic move inthe effort to map domesticity on the social space of the Hawaiians
was the attempt to'introdllcethe concept of marriage and female submissiveness among
those native to Ha'wai'tThe bourgeois familyorder~conjugal, autonomous, exogenous~
promoted by The Mission was no match for the den?e Hawaiian kinship relations throug\1
which children were cared for and food was caught, grownand pooled. Fre~uent visits
among these rich social,networks involved much travel about and betweenthe;islcinds
by the natives wl')Ose shiftingabout was interpreted. as. shiftlessness by theIr would-b~
tutors, But missionary,gestures toward domestication suggest the mteractlve enablem~nt
of patriarchal domestic order and racist imperial order: Dark people are'figured in colo~ial
discourse as "ge'nder deviants, the embodiments of. prehistoric promiscuity and excess,
their evolutionary belatedness evidenced by their 'feminine' lack of history, reason, and

riages. Some indication ofthe excess of this aggressively gendered order is evidenced
e marriage of Dwight Baldwin and Charlotte Fowler, who sailed for Hawai'i one
after their first meeting (Grimshaw 1989:li). Nothing was left, to chance in bringing

r to the missionaries' erotic lives before inser~ing them into Hawai'i's spaces.

waiian bodiesvo.:ere,p.a,rticularly threatening: comfortably large, half-clad in the eyes
f the beholders, and bearing none of the confining marks of a familiar order as they
ent about their hedonistic and heathen ways oflife.5 The hula in particular seems to
ave represented a threat of engulfmentilOd anxiety of tidal, wave proporti,ons'.
nderstanding few, 'Hany, of the words of the chants accompanymg the hula, neither

could the missionaries see the beauty and grace in:the,'erotic vigor of the dance and
dancers. Instead; the,yreaclit as pornography on'!he h,opf. Keeping this threat of,bo,dies
at bay, but nevedulIY9v:ercomingit, consisted of twokihds ofrestrictions: clothing thl,!
offending Hawaiian bodies and discouraging hula on,theione hand; on the other,rIgorously
restrainingthei~ own'bodies, foreign alike to themselves and to these shores, 1O,long-
sleeves, high collars, cravats, trousers, ,long skirts, bonnets, and bound haIr. ,"

I nce in Hawai'i, the patriarchal spatialization ·unfolded. Boundary patrols were
est~blished,a new technology of knowledge instituted, and bourgeois domesticity urged
up-pn the indigenous people'even as the [Missionlorder quickly begat itself. Seventy of
t~ttotal of seventy-six missionary wives who lived in Hawai'i for more than severaI
I{,~ars bore children at-regular intervals(Grimshaw 1989:89). Missionary wife Sara~ Lyman,
asKa recent history of the family reveals, was ,evidently a bit out of step SlOce ~t was
tlfbught remarkable tliat she "did not get pregnant for more than ayearafter:th~,~yma.ns
aErived in theJslands" (Simpson 199J:62),Thirtyceight wives whohved 10 HawaiI qurlOg
thkir fertile years bore two hundred and fifty infants (Grimshaw 1989:89)· In,positionin~
tRem as helpmeets, as the' ABCFM did in its Instructions (1819:ix), the wives reproduced
-1he gender division of labor reminiscent of the domestic economy of many small business
~'professionalhouseholds in New England" (Grimshaw 1989:101). The women's boundary

intenance wo~k supported the men's hallowed.space: creating acomfortable hOrne as
eassuring basisfor the work of the male, and providinga "suitable",environmerltf9r
e children of hisname:One danger entailed in childrearing was the constant appearance
evil in the actions, of children, Then, as now (we ,aretold), eternal vigilance was the
ice of seeurity;'mofhers sought to ,prevent their,chiIdren .from playing\'iith r:'~~I,ve
i1dren assum~drto,'be naturally depraved; or acqUiring ,their ,language, thought,to be, ~. -.. ._. . .- "

athen and lewd:4,

We read the ,footprints'of the missionaries back into the pa~ticular 'political sc~ne of
Hawai'i via their conttitJlltions to the phallic,colonial gaze on the Isla~d Other. Where
planters arid entreprerieurs were to see an empty'or virginal land, capable of great
fecundity, the New England missionaries foresaw a space filled with persons Who for
"'ong and dismal ages bf d~rkness" had been "periihing for lack of knowledge:" In the
instructions issued in i!l(9by the American Board of C6,ii1inissii>ners for Foreign Missions
(ABCFM) (I8Il:J:X) tothe fir~t wmpany of missionarie~toleavefor Hawai'i antiCipated a
p,opulation up0r1 wh?mt,he:"Sun of Righteou~ness"ha'drleverrisen, and whowere,living
in the '''rudest state'6funtuitured man~" For the' 7:lm,iSSionarieswh6 con'stiiutedThe
Mission, that vision was to be'come father to the'fat't. Carrie~s ofthe colonial'orde;, they

, violently elaborated tne' narrative of their Instructiohs' which legitimated supplanting
the indigenous social order with,tlieir own through an interplay of
intractable maintenance 'ofboimdaries and boundary assaults. That
their good works benefitted them the most has not gone without
notice} Less has been said abourthe male megalomania and the
paranoia of the gendered order ~fThe Mission itself.

and in need of defense Which imported American soldiers can supply. The traffic in workers
and soldiers finds paralleLinthecommerce of bodies across borders that tourism produces
and celebrates. Each ·of these vectors of conquest knits Hawai'i more firmly into
masculine colonized discourse of darkness, availability, and'lack.

the AiKFM refused to sertd single men' as missionaries because, as Patl'icia Grimshaw
writes, "ltlhe expe~ience ofcelibate men in the Tahitian mission 6fthe London Missionary

. Society had established clearly that, in the midst ofa Polynesian community, celibate
men were at risk from the sexual openness of the s()ciety~ (1989:6). Fearing the moral
contamination and decline threatened by sexual congress with native' women,. yet
reqUiting the services of w9m~n who could be countedon to~[serveldiscreetly at the
elbow of power...upholdingthe.boundaries ofe'mpire arid,bearr~g its, sons and'daughtets"
(McClintock 1995:6); the Boar'a mandated that missionahes be rriarriedpriorito th~ir
departure. Faced with this hurclle, SOrTurofthein set about acejuiring a wife much as they
must have gone about equipping thein~elves with the other·...[aJrticle~ necessary as an
outfit to'the SandWich Islands" (Simpson 1993:28). But'rather'than purchasing brides,
they'interviewed for thein. Grimshaw credits the 'ABCFM with brokering some of the

"The darkness

which the

missionaries

had pledged

themSelves to, ; ForM~Clintock, the meg~Iomania'ann~uncesitseifin 'thefeminization
elIUd,'Ki'as atill1ieof,lah(£~striltegy she terms a "Y'lblenfcontairiment" (;995:23). The
sam~ ,tinue Mission's representation of HawaiilulS'as heafhenswas'similiirlya
boilllimd.D:ess and manitati~'cohabitedbYparanoia: Thed'cirkness which the missionaries

had pledged themselves to'end was atthe same time boundless and
tlhlreatening, threatening,' arousing the feat' of loss of their own boundaries. To
arollllsing the avoid their engulfmehtbythe disorder of tlleunknown, they zealously
fear of loss of rode shotgun on their owh perimeters and organized mapping
dn,eJir ~WIIl expedi~o~s. into the liminal space ofd~rkness. Their efforts at
boundaries."j neutraIi~ingvvhatMcClintock terms .the,fe,arsof "~arCiSS\stiCdisorder
, •.... ., '. by reinscribing, as naturat an excess of gender hierarch¥" (1995:23)

,;'were ~ritten all ~ver the rhstitutionar'practices of the governinkboard 6f'ihe missions
-: .,andv::ere constitutive of tl)e daily p~acticeS of missiohary .families in Hawai'i.·

'1<·-
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proper domestic arrangements" (McClintock 1995:44). It was hierarchicalrelations between
womenand men,in European domestic space that offered just therightmodel,,'in imperial
eyes, for organizing relations between dark people and white men in colonial spaces.6

Waves wash up on beaches and then recede; some of the flotsam is carried ul? far enough
to resisJ the suction of the water which takes the rest back., The deposits,on thE;, shore are
subjec,t to continua,l sucti,on and movement, but, some also bec~me embe,dded in the
sand,Jhere is rarely,a specific I'l)omentin the'us\Jal:work of the ocean when,,~nobject

1°3

Military desire again intersected with economic interests inthe renewal of the Reciprocity
Treaty that gave t~e planters free entry of their sugar into American market~ a~,d. the
United' States' (militaiy}exCiusive access t6 the' resources. ~f Pearl Harbor (LlAd 19,84/
85:28). The' U.s,S. Boston, a state of the art warship, was a frequent callenn Hawal I at
this time. The steps leading to the forCible abduction of Hawai'i became increasingly
bolder. The most violent occurred in 1893 with the American military as a guarantor'2 in
the overthrow of.thereigning mOr:Iarch by a small band of American and otherJo(eign
businessmen. 'R~ther than risk armed combat.and the shedding ofHawaiiao blood, Queen

can be said ,to be washed, up OR the shore; rather, that occurs over time: Similarly, itis
difficult to name a moment when the military order became embedded in Hawai'i. It
occurred in a series of developments, some of(those "moments of intensity...lapses...

periods of feverish agitation.. .fainting spells" (Foucault 1977=(45).

From the outset,thehaptic military gaze was more focused on Hawai'i itself than its people.
European ships, soon followed by American ones, were the flotsam' carrymg the fIrst
intimations of such an order. James Cook and George Vancouver, the earliest 9f the European
explorers, were c9mmissionedqfficers in theRoyal Navy, ?n~ British M'!fines ~ailed \Vith
Cook. Cook supplied Kamehameha I with Western military technol9gy. Bntlsh shIps vlsltmg
within a few years carrie~ on a regular arms trade with various chiefs, and the trading 'shi~S
themselves were usually armed. Some Britons coveted both Hawaiian land and commerCIal
advantage and 'ridiculed the narrow order American missionaries were.attempting to
shape, but' Hawai,'i ,ultimMely prqved not to. be ~n object of British imp~~~~I: lust. ..

American military interest in Hawai'i was first signalled in 1826 when'Americim naval
warships began to call at Hawai'i. They joined French and British wars~i.~s in dOing~?
(Kuykendall.l957:91"92). As it grew and sharpened, Americ~nmilItary d.e~lre for Ha~aJ, I

was often sy~toleto the dia~t9le of. the economy. Both forces found Hawfl.(i lacking an?
in need of their: projectOoh)S' for 'it. The planters' trajectory of desire ,propelled them
through land acquisition to sugartultivation to annexation via a Reciprocity Treaty wtllch
assured both duty free entry into the Unit~dStatesfor their sugar and excl~slveAmencaD
rights to Pearl, \;I,~rbor. The mil,itary's d~siringarc, sheatheqas the d.u~y ~9,say "Hands off
Hawai'i!" to all other nations, represents desifefor Hawai'.ijtself(Schofleld, B~ardslee &
Egan 1898:8). Du"ty's path was episodiC bur focused; it included the extensive'mapping
and surveying of the islands carried out by the United States Explonng ExpedItIOn led by
Navy Lieutenant Charles Wilkes. Maps are portraits, laced with power, an~ groa~~ng with
land use commitments. These new'visions of land were soon to rewrite the HawaIIan land
Violently,' replacing the ways'ClfHawai'i where land had been mapped ~n language and kapLi.

The end of the American Civil War made it possible to intensify the scopic gaze. An early
version of the modern "revolving door" circulation.of military b,odieSllmong various
kinds ofgo~erningboards saw generals and c610nelsfronl'that conflict turn up inHawai'i
as American diplomatic officials, as official couriers disguised as cotton planters, and as
veterans seeki~g to regain their health but actually ordered to carry out a surv~y of
Hawaii's defensive capabilities, commercial,fi!.<:ilitiesand any o~heri~form~tiqn that might
be useful to' th~U~ited St~tes in case of a war "with a powerful mariti~e nation"
(Kuykendall 1966':248)." It freed up enough warships to constitute a I'ac,ific Squadron
which called often at Honolulu. Arehearsal for the overthrow ofthe Hawaiian government
occurred in 1874 when one hundred and fifty American Marines were landed to quell
protests and a small riot tharoccurredafter the defeat ,of Queen Emma)r:I her electiory

race with David Kalakaua(Daws 1968:198cI99)· . '

\
1

I
I

I

-:;',.i •Militi!ry,Traffic

By 1832 it had become apparent to the missionaries who conducted the first rough census
that much of the traffic by native bodies had become one"way.7 The number of the
indigenous population had plummeted to 130,000. Whether the number plunged from
the 400,000 estimated by Cook's expedition or th~ 800,000-1,000,000 figure set by

David Stannard is, despite its significance otherwise, not
at issue here. 6 Ra~her, it is that the reordering'oftheland

, andpeoplewas,enormouslyJacilitated by thelossof those
thousands of-bodies, and the rupture of the social
relations and ways of life ofa people. What Hawaiian
bodies lacked was not the proper order-Christian,
mercantile, 'oditerate-butthecrucial antibodies against
the invading bodies.

This dramatic drop in population made,c1earto the
missionaries that the licentious ways of the h1awaiians
had caught up with them and Tonfirm'Eid :boththe
wrongness of the Hawaiian wayof life and the rightness
of the Mission's re"ordering goal. The disc\Jrsive violence
continues today in various forms, of denial and victim

btaming and an emphatic view thilt we museput the regrettable' accident behind US."9 To
make roadkill of the Hawaiians is to deny the violence of the explorers' feminization of
the, land and its recapitulation in the heathenization of its people by the Mission. For
both, as for the later planters, the military, and tourism champions, their gaze strategically
encompassed the rulers and chiefs, while the people were motes in their eyes at best.
Lacking personhood, the natives'were a distorted screen uponwhich the carriers of the
new orders projected their desires and rages. The dilemma inherent in the missionaries'
gaze is'illustrated in Susan Griffin's distinction between two senses of grasping. One is
"to seize, and grip, as'in wrest power from the grasp ofor grasp a womanbyher waist"
[Emphasis,in,originaII.(Griffin '1992:212): This is the power ofdominion, tlie'commanding
grip or the judging. gaze. The'other way ofunderstanding is enacted more bya mobile
glance than a fixating gaze (jay 1994:56"57).'° Hlies in grasping a truth which is':a delicate
gesture, like taking a hand in greeting. A lightness of touch is needed if one is to feel the
presence of another being" (Griffin 1992:212). The lightness of.;thejtouch (ofJhe Other)
was 'precisely the boundary crossing simultaneously most desired and feared by the
missionary males and their grasping fellow scribes who sought the seductivepromise of
encounters with difference while simultaneously pushing the frightening difference to
the forbidden category of absolute Other (Connolly 1991). 'In order to shore. up their
nearly breached perimeters, males in the missionoverzealously imprinted,their truth,
an '~excess of gender hierarchy, "'00' the. realm of dark Hawai'iinstead.

""It was llnierall'Cllnical,
renatiollUS between
women UIld men irn
European domestic
space,.tllnat offell'eCll
j1llsttine riglnt model,
in imperial eyes, for
organnzimlgrelati,.ollUS
between· darlk peOple"
and white men 'nn
colonial spaces.;"
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8. This merits anextendeddiscussion not possi\Jle her~. See Bushnell (1986); Stannard(1989);

9. Onetime Territorial Governor Walter F, Frear wrote that owing to psychological causes; the
Pacific people were on a toboggan before the whites came; thus, their decline was inevitable
(1935:6-7). A. A, Smysefhad great praise for the'missionaries for:"planting Christianity here
by acts of goodness," and countering the immorality and license of Western' traders "who

had preceded them ,!"ith arms, alcohol, a!)d, disease" (1995,:A-13), "

6. Noenoe Silva (see her article in this volume) has recently recovered th~ iml10rtance of the
Hi'iakaikapoliopele legend for understanding ,hpw,gender was constituted in the Hawaiian

order, This 'Ieg~nd cel~tirates a strong, inven'tiye" and"tef!ectiv,e ;v;om~n.;Linne.kifl (1990)
documents the strength, autonomy, and high rank of chiefly women.

7, Venereal disease spre~~ from Kaua'i to'Hawai'i in the ten months be~een Cook's first call at

the northwest island and his return to the southeast one from the Pacific Northwest. It was a
time in Foucault's "effective history" language'of domination as "the reversal'.of a relationship
of forces, the usurpation of power, the appropriation of a vocabulary turned against those who

had once used it::" (Foucault 1977~154). The tr~dltionaIHawaiiai1"vay of aS~~ring rightness was
not ~orking, AI thdugh'tIie'Hawaiian 'peopleshoweil 'considerable shrew?ness in dealing with
the new ways ofcommerce being introduced by the early tourists-traders,'iNhalers-they were

being silently undone l:Jy thegerms the earlytouristshad brought with Jh,em.. It was into this

time of discontinuities, reversals, etc., that the missionaries had stepped. , ,

II, Gens, B. S. Alexander and, johnM.'Schofield were among the,poorlydisguised spies assessing

the military needs of the islands. Their report emphasized the value of Pearl Harbor and
discussed m'eans of enlarging it for naval, and commercial purposes, Among their

recommendations was one first proposed by Lieut:Wilkes: a survey of the coral 'bar at the

entrance to provide for easie~ penetration by naval vessels (Kuykendall'Ig66:296).

12. Fou~ b~atloailsof f...jariri~s'frori1the lJ:S.S. Boston ianded near the pa;~c~,~nd'gO~erfiriJent
buildings, not near the American properties a few blocks away.

here but offer a selection of the range: Bingham (1981); Dibble (1830): Simpson (1993);
Kuykendall (1957); Grimshaw (1989); Buck (1993): Kent (19B3); Trask (1993); Kam~'eleihiwa'(1992):

4. This border leakedai50'.While the first mlssiorlaiychildren were packed,6Wearly to families

in New England, by theI840s they stayed in Haw~i'i and went to Punahou, a school newly
founded for them and s'ome chiefly offspring: Many missionary children w.ere bilingual, but

did not display this language ability within the missionary circle.

5. Sarah Lyman wrote 9f,;the'"prO~ligiOuS"~aste'of time spe~t surfin~:,~You haveprobably
heard that playing on,·the:surf board was a favourite amusementir,tan9ient tim.es,ltIS too,
much practised' at the present day, and is the 'source ofmuch iniquity, inasmuch as it leads

to interc~urse with the sexes without discrimination",(Simpson 1993:42).. Kathie Kane is not
the only one to read unadulterated (pun intended) desire! prohibition! desire! into such

passages, but we thank her for not being able to pass it up,

10. Jay is discussing Norman, Br,yson's analysis\n YiS(OrJ and p'ainting;The;~()j;icof the paze

(New Haven:Y~le Un'iv-;;;sity Press: 1983)';1" .' ,.'" ,:" '

L. Best-knowninH'awai'i are Pearl,Harb9r'Navai Base; Hic~m Air Fo~ceBase; K~;'e'()heMarine
'CorpsBa~~l-Iawai'i,SchofieldBar~ack5'MiiitaiyRes~rvati'on;Fo~tShilfter MilitaiyR~sery~tion,

,Fort R~g~rMilita~y Reserv~t;6~, Wii~~ier Air Force Base:_a~dCalT)p H,: M. Smith, 'Ph¢reare
scattered' holdings elsewhere in the state. Estimates of the military's la~dholdlng~' in the
state ~~~not~riously inexact, rangirig from 5-10%: Arecent accounting by the military puts
the figure. ~t 3-4% (U. S. C1NCPAC 1995:0. Similarly with the humber of military pers6n~eland
dependehts where numbers range from' 40,00otolOo,o()o' Of course' this number varies
with' milit~ry changes, The pOirit"iS that with this. as with other important data such as
landholdings, ,the state iifHawai\'accordirig to its recentlyretiredState:Statistician,
"regreHablY'I~ck[~1e~act'kno~ledgeOf either'thenumbi!rs<if military personflel,a'nd
dependei'ltsoftotal defense:expenaitures in Hawaii: (Schmitt 1995:7).' The State',ofHawaii

DataSdoi/ A Statistical Abstract (1990) furthe~ warns readers, that "considerable caution is
necessary in comparing statistics from different sources on land use, ownership, or tenure"
(Hawai'iQ!lEDT 1995:171), Regardless of these differences, one need only drive persistently
around the island of 0'ahu, or cO,f!sult the aerial map ofmilitary holdings at the frqnt,of the
teleph<:!nedirectory of installatiqns on.t~~ isl~nd, t~ bei!flP~essed with,the~!'te!1te.or. the
military'sp~e,of HiI,waii's land.: ' '.;' '" '

2: Th~se eli?i6~sOf sex/gender ~ndra2e/ethnicityare taken from DiPalm~ (1996):
( "

Notes

Lili'uokalanLsurrendered her landto the Uriited States, not the local schemers, voicing

her confidence that once the United States government ,knew of, the crime, the land

would .be,restored as had been, the case with EnglandJn 1843- The Queen was tragically

wrong; Hawai'i was an objectofAmerican desire.

Parts ofthis essay are,taken from Kathy E.Ferguson and Phyllis Turnbull, Oh Say, Can You See?
The Semiotics ofthe Military in Hawai'i(Minneapolis:University of Minnesota Press, forthcoming).

Since annexation, the continuing arrival of boatsimd planes loaded with military

equipment, materials, personnel and families has relentiessIywritten militaiyord~ronto

HawaH'sg~Qgr~phicandsoci!!L~P'!c~s.,On O'ahu todayasignlficant amount oUhe land
andthepopulatio'n are military.IJ,"~ulagirls" greet incomingships'which discharge soldiers
onto the bases~r 'often into th~Yple~sar~s arid indut~in~;'ts ofWaikiki,Ke'e~u~oku

\, \ !:: ~ ;.~ ",".'. - , I '* '_ " ".' , - .,''', 'I '. "'~_; . , . ,'- '<:
Street,'and other districts where, commercial and erotic desire intertwine: .Hawaii's
continuirig appr~priationand organhation according to military desire construes'Hawai'i

sometimes as welcoming, sometirTI'es as seductive, and ro~tiriely, in intetnatiorial contexts,

in need of defense; but always within the parameters of the haptic ma~culinegaze.

The "mobile 'army of metaphors, metonymies, anthropomqrphisms" .that h~~eJ)layed
, acrossth'ehistotyof Hawad'smilitariZ~dprE!se'ni'c:pnfigu;'eand'reconfigtJte the
tropoiogicill'territory througfl'the>engines of ~n~i~ty;'rlddesire(Niet~sche 1956~18o),
Historicaliychntlngent on 'one, another, the gazes of ekpl<5rers, missionaries, planters,

soldiers, and tourists (partly on H~'wai'iandpartly on'themselves) function as mobilizing

ph~lIiC, racial, and property signiflers to know, to relate, and to seize-'-recmitingHawai'i,
its la'rid arid! its people, into the supporting cast of the historical "play of dominations."

We question the price of thisheg~monicorder. '
. "-.'. ' " . - , ;~'. ~,.-~. ' ~; ..~'~:',., -,'

104

J. 'Phe accumulated literature about the missionaries in Hawai'i is extensive and ,ranges from
the self congratulato'r,y to the severely critical. We do not attempt an annotated bibliography

IJ. See note I.
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" . . ,.; Once; asked why I was a prison: poctor, Isaid,
Because I want to work for the abolition ofprisons." .

',"'"

,1..,

. ·i:~·

Many problems I've seen in prisons
would benefit 'from health' or social sohltions
rather than criminal justice penalties---especially for
incarcerated women. Sadly, although I saiil this more
than a decade ago, the reverse trend has
become true in America. It's discouraging,
but I will not give up the struggle.

-Kim Marie 'Thorburn
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Table I. Hawai'i Female Inmate Year-End '~Headcount"
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Table III compares some demographic features of

incarcerated women in Hawai'i with the United

States incarcerated female population. The figures
show many parallels but also some differences. Hawaii's incarcerated women are less

likely to have come from single parent households and more likely to have completed

high school. But they are more likelyto be unemployed.

A 1985 study of prisons, jails and community correctional programs in 14 states profiled

the typical female inmate as "less than 30 years of age, non-white, unmarried with-two

children... less than adequate educ:ation, and often.. .from an impoverished background"
(McGaha 1987). The profile has not changed in subsequent nationwide surveys (ACA 1990;

U. S. DO] 1994). A1992 survey of female prisons found that the average offender dropped

out of high school arid did not have a graduate

equivalent degree (GED). Her work experience was

in sales or services but most have nQt been able to

hold jobs for more than 6 months (Corrections

Compendium 1992).

Crimes of Women

The crimes for which women are incarcerated,differ from t~ose of men (Table IV), M,en

are incarcerated more often for violent offenses. Women tend to be in institutions because

of drug and property offenses. And the differences in the Haw"i'i:correcti?nal population

offense data are even more striking than the national comparisons.

Sources: U. S. DO] (1996); Ha';"ai'i PS[)~1996a) .

Hawai'i Hawai'i Hawai'i

U. S. Hawai'i InCusrody Jail Prison

Number 68,544 312 176 97 79

Percent- 6.1% 8.8% 5·7% 8.9% 3·9%

Table II. Number and Proportion of Incarcerated Women, 1995

Women are a small fraction of incarcerated p~pulations(Table m, but as '~heir nU,mbers

are increasin~ at such rapid rates, they deserve our attention;.

AProfile of Incarcerated Women

Another population control measure for WCCC is the detention oLwomen in neighbor

island community correctional'Tenters which are not designed to accommodate them.

The number of women held in the community correctional centers on Maui, Hawai'i and

Kaua'i has increased in recent years and, combined with the number being held at OCCC,

already exceeds the capacity of a new dormitory at WCCc.

77 79
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Women Behind Bars: Special Health Needs
KIM MARIE THORBURN

In Hawai'i, the growth of the correctional population parallels

national trends, but the in-custody women's population remains

quite stable (Table O. However, the stability of the daily

population of incarcerated women in Hawai'i can be attributed

to the Spear consent decree, a federal court mandate regarding

conditions of incarceration at O'ahu Community Correctional
Center (OCCC) and the Women's Community Correctional Center.(WCCC). The court order. . , ~....

includes maximum population caps at these two fac\litieswhich.house the majority of

women inmates in the state.

In short, the daily population of incarcerated women in Hawai'iis a poor description of

women impacted by the state's correctional system. The Hawai'i Department of Public

Safety (PSD) complies with the court-ordered population requirements by moving women

quickly in and out ofWCCC. This results in a high population turnover, as reflected in the

1995 year-end figure for women under the correctional jurisdiction of Hawai'i published

in the Bureau of justice Statistics Bulletin Prison and jail Inmates. 1995. Three hundred

twelve women were in this category, which includes women in' custody of the prisons

and jails and also, in community programs under the jurisdiction of Hawai'i correctional

authority. This number grew by 21.4% in one year (U. S. DOj 1996).

Since the early 1980s, incarcerated populations in the United States have been increasing

dramatically. Overall, the per capita rate of incarceration tripled during the decade ending

in 1990. More importantly, the growth of incarcerated women

outpaced that of men in many jurisdiqions.

Prison

jail

Source: Hawai'i PSD (1996a).
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Table IV. Offenses of U. S. andHlI.wai'i Incarcerated Populations

Health servicespr6vlde an exanipleof the fallibility' ofmale models forfemale correctional
inmates. The traditionalor'ganizatiomil'model o(correctional health services is ~lirr1ited

113

This paper will discuss these and make recommendations,

The higher costs for health care of incarcerated females are notlimit,ed to Hawai'i. A
1996 survey ofhealth,services Jor inca\cerated"wom!!nJoundth~t,the cqsts ofwomen~s
health services were higher than men's in 21 of 29 state and federal corre,ctional systems
in which the information was available. Costs were noted to be gender equal in six systems

and lower in two systems (Wees 1996).

Substance Abuse

Substance abuse ,interv~ntionsare essential to the health care of iI1C~r~erated "YornE;n.'·. ,,"'. '" ... " ·,·'v',·" ," ',',
Consideration of the substance abuse patterns of women is imporfimi: for program
development. For example, crack cocaine use' andh'abituation is '1rtore common in

imprisoned women than men. Nineteen .percentof .....substalIllce' abuse
women in prison nationwide in. [991 used crack in the pattems among
month before incarceration compar~d to [0% 'of men, 'lhi' ',,' "',•. '. 'n°
e )' .' I ,. '. . H"" A 11: e ..conednolIllaU. S. DO] 1993 .'Slmi arpatterns eXlstm awall. 199[ . ,.
study of substance abuse patterns:' among the ,popUnatiOlIll of JB[awaiJi
correctional populatiOn ofHawai'i demonstrated a higher demolIllstrated a
proportion of poly-substance abuse among women (55r.S . 'lhiiglhier proportiolIll of
as compared to mefH(40%) (~handler&KaSsebaum,:99r): POnY-~11ll'stalIllce 'allnllse

, ., mmm(ilIllg wonrlelIll as
Furthermore, social linkages to drug use must be
considered in substimceabuse treatment programs fcir compaffd to melIllo"
incarcerated women. Often there are dependent relationships with men who share drug
habits and/or may pimp women tei obtain money'for drugs. Exchange of sex for drugs,is

a common'practice'(Hdlmes et aLI993)~

Several health needs are, unique to women inmates... !deally, programs. to ,me.et these
needs should be int~grated into the he.alth services for incarcerated~om~n. These include
programs for: I) substance abuse; 2) :physical and sexual abuse; 3) ,mental health; 4)
preventive health; 5) reproductive health; 6) pregnancy; and 7) postpartum care.

One indicator of the special health care'needs ofJemale coHectional inm.ates is cost. In
fiscal year 1993: the' annual cost.of:i!Jedical care inWCCC was $380,.006 or h455 per ,
inmate, approximately one and a halftimes the average expenditure 0[$245,000 or $2,300 .
per inmate in male facilities of comparable size (Hawai'i PSD [993).

Health Needs of Incarcerated Women

to sick call, that is, present a complaint,triage; and care for the complaint. This model is
commonly used inthemilitaryandworKs well fofinjurieSandacute; selHiniited illnesses
that characterized the health problems:ofpredominantly male correctional populations
in the early 1980s(Thorburn 1995)' However, 'sick call does not .Iend ,itself to disease
screening and prevention, nor to health promotion, services that are important in the

care of incarcerated females.

'1 "

~.'!

Current Sentence

'" (or Drug Offense,

.Percent ofHawai'i

Female Inmates

73%
(55% H~~aiian/part Hawaiian)

. 33-5
. 48%

49%
84%
86%
53%

31
58%
58 %

53%
80%
67%

Current Sentence

,for Vi6/~nrCrime

Percent of U. S.

Female1nmates

.' Ever Convicted

of Violent Crime

Cotrectional'Health Services'forWomeri

Table III. Profile of Incarcerated Women .

'. f',

Sources: V. S. 001 (1994); Goldkuhle ([995)·

'v. S..D01(1993;[994).· .. ' ....
iHa~~i'i Deparirrient'0f p~bi;csatety does not present this data segregated by gender..
Hawai'i PSD ([996a); Goldkuhle ([995)·

lNot available.

Non-white

Median age
Childhood h()1;1S~hold without both pare'1ts
Education < high school/no GED
'Unemployed at time of arrest
Unmarried at time of arrest
Children < age 18

The small number of women in jails and prisons presents challenges.to institution
management. Women differ froin male inmates in their health concerns, drug-use
patterns, criminal. offenses, and probably educational and' economic status: Yet

.'development and implementation of programs, f~cilities and staffing tend to focus o~

. the needs ofmales precisely because women are a small fraction 'of the population.
:Clearly, these organizational models may not meet the needs of incarcerated women.

U.S:'
Women . 42% 32% \-',,, 33%

112 Men - c· 63% ,47% 21%

tIawai'i
-.

Women NAl 20% 37%
Total' NAl 32% 12%
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tance abuse behaviors of women is important in program development. Reproductive

th problems may also result from sexual exploitation.

ere mental disorders, such as schizophrenia, manic depressive illness, and psychotic

ression, are increasingly prevalent in incarcerated populations. Most systems report

t 10% or more of inmate populations suffer from severe mental ~isorders (Hermann,

arry, Mills uSinghI991).

ubsequent study identified objectification of inmates, social supp.ort deprivation (in
t due to long staff overtime hours) and acceptance of rape myths as,important risk

tors for sexual abuse of the incarcerated female population in Hawai'i. Gender of the
ff perpetrator was not a risk; both female and male staff participated in inmate sexual

use but nonconsensual sex was more frequently perpetrated by males and the risk

tors varied between genders (Calhoun 1996).

Hawai'i system also evaluated staff attitudes and needs about inmate sexual abuse

rder to develop a traI~ing program to deal with female inmates. The Initial needs

ssment identified institutional irim~te and 'staff factors that contribute to the risk

abuse. Since most of the incide~ts were i.\ientlfied as pseudo-~onsensual as opposed
onconsensual, recognizing 'the inmate's participation in the behavior (bartering or

eudo-love ff
), the study concluded that a strongin~tituti6nal message must be conveyed

t sexual relationships are not acceptable ~or legal under any circumstance (KMCWC

3),

, '

e increasing number:~f ~everely mentally ill people in jails andpris~ns means that
rrectional mental health services must shift their focus from evaluation and reporting

rcourts and parole boards to the provision oftre~tment forpsychotic and other severely

,entally ill inmates. The mainstay is prescriph?n of psychotropic medications.

'W1l1l:n.e lIlllrolbUemm of

abusive reUationsll:n.ips
sistematic'docu~entation about sex abuse treatment in may not end with
E~trectionalfacilities is not available. The need for it may incan:eradoll1."
lie'·hbscured by a h'istory of prostitution amongmany ,
feJi~Ie inmates. ,However, access to rape treatment centers should be considered at

ii t at the point when s~xtl1l1exploitationwittlin facilities comes to light. The systems

awai'i and Georgia, t~rned' to these resources as~omen came forward with their

riences.

roblem of abusive relationships may not end with incarceration. In '1992 two

ictions, Hawai'i and Georgia, launched investigations of sexual abuse of female

tes by correctional staff. In Hawai\ the investigations resulted in indictments but

nvictions (Magida 1993). In Georgia, there have been convictions of involved staff.

many experts believe that the problem of sexual exploitation of female inmates by

is much more common than what has been detected
:~ls:i

«A:pplebome 1992; Tyson '1996).

The 1992 analysis of the WCCC population revealed 46%
the Women reporting histories of physical abuse and just over
a quarter experiencing sexual abuse (Goldkuhle 1995).'
Furthermore" the magnitude of,the experience of abuse in,:
the lives of incarcerated women maybe underreported int

surv~ys"-Women may be willing to discuss this sensitive ,topic only after'de~eloping a;

trusting relationship. The 1983 study of 16 of 24 incarcerated women in Hawai'i which.
. involved in-depth interviews after establishing rapport determined that almost all the.

wom~n received brutal discipline which often amounted to abuse-as children and over,
, 60% were sexually.abused by relatives (Chesney-Lind uRodriguez 1983).

The I)ealthconsequences of abusive relationships und~rlie the needs of.inca~~erated ;
women -throughout the spectrum of health care. First mental health services for ',.
incarcerated females must deal with disorders resulting from traumatic stress. Recognition "

of the association of dependent, dysfunctional relationships and sexual exploitation with

Hawai'ihas one in-custody therapeutic community.called Ho'omana (empowerment);
The women reside in WCCCin a unit separate.from the rest of the'inmatepopulatiori~

The ·residents participate in' some of the prison's regular programs along, with th~
thera'peutic community programs. ~

One common model is the residential-treatment therapeutic community w,hich provides
a total-abstinence, supportive. environmentJTherapeutic community program

'comRonents typically include drug screening, M,NA, .anger management groups, arifJ
job and other ,life-skills training. Programs for women also include w,ork on othen
dependencies which correlate with drug,use, such as relationship choices.

By most estimates, approximately three quarters'offemale inmates would 'benefit from

substarice abuse interventions (U. S. DOJ 1993; Corrections Compendium 1992). Surveis
indicate that only about 10 to 15% of correctional institutions have.organized sUbstal"1~e
abuse treatment programs with the exception, of'volunteers 'who,facilitate AlcohoH~s

Anonymous (M) aJ1d.Narcotics Anonymous (NA) meetings (Corrections,CompendiUm

1993). To be effective, substance abuse treatment of incarcerated women, has to d~~1

with a broad range of dependencies. It should be formulated as intensive psychosocial

modalities that include work on relationships and economic self-sufficiency.

'i/

Alarge'proportion of incarcerated womenrep<;>rt,livesfilled withabuse,including sexual"
abuse, domestic violence andotherdysfunctionill relationships. Approximately,one third!
of jailed 'and imprisoned women reported sexual abuse before age 18 (U. S. DOJ 1992).

•. ' Twentyfour percent of the women in prison had been sexually:
"A Uarge IPll'Oportio!1l abused after age 18. One third of female inmates reported'
of incarcerateell being' sexually abused and one third, physically abused"

wome~ report Rives before they entered prison. Female inmates were mo~e than'~

finUed Vy"itllnabuse, three times as likely as male inmates to sustain physical or,'
, .,,' . 'sexual abuse prior to incarceration (U. S. DOJ 1993;1994).

iJrucRllIcjlilriLg seX1lllaU )
abuse, domestic
vioUence uell other
dysfunctionaU
reUati()i!Us1lD.jps.~~,
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, ~~The sexual hiStories

,of many incarcerated

women~••pnacetlhlem
Astudy of 101 women in Riker'~Islanctcfpund that 27% had a1l: risk for sms'all1ld
chlamydial cervical infections, 8%hadgonorrhea,and 16%. ,.1I:Jlneirconnpnicatn@tms."
had syphilis (Holmes et aL (993).InaNassau Cou,nty (New'·' ", ,"" ,
York) Jail study, syphilis rates were highenamong women ,than men (Heimberger et aL
1993), Thirty five percent of women in Rik~r's Island had papillomaviruswhich causes
venereal warts and is associated withcervical cancer. In the same study, 8% of the w()men
had abnormal Papanicolaou (Pap) smears, the test that screens, for cervical cancer and
premalignancy(BickelLetaL 1991),T....,enty five percent of womeninmates reportedSTDs
and 75% had abnormal Pap smears 'in aNorth Carolinaprisofh(Ingram Fogel (993)' Hawai'j
provides Pap smears and screening for gonorrhea, chlamydia and other vaginal infections,
and syphilis on admission but cumulative data are not available,

While data'are lacking,it is the anecdotalexperience of correctlonaIhealth professj~hals
that menstr~~\'problems areprevaiimt among incarcerateMemales(lngram FogeI1993)?

In most systems that systematicallyevaluate HIV infection, rates are higher,among female
inmates than males, HIV seroprevalence on admission to 10 selected jails andall federal
and state prisons,ranged from 2,7%'to 10% fOf-women compared to'2,1% to 7,6%,for,men
(U, S, DOH (992), Between 1985,:and 1994: the"state[)epartment oL,Health,'HIV
SeroprevalenceProgram blindtested:serum specimensiori inmates arriVing at ocee and
Weec. By. 1994, :2,2% of inmates'entering the,se facilities were infected with HlVbut no
new cases were detected in women (Hawai'i PSD 1995): These figures, are slightly lower
than national rates, where in 1994, 2,4% of incarcerated men and 3,9% of incarcerated
women in the United States were kriownto be infected with HlV (Wees (996),

The sexual histories of many incarcerated women (including.intercourse at a young age"
and multiple partners) place them at riskJor STDs and their complications (Bickell et aL
1991), Some jurisdictions test womer;t,inmates for STDs,suc\.1"asgonorrhea, syphilis ;;rid '
chlamydia, uponadmissio~ to the facility and ra~es of infection are usually highef.than
community'rates (Moran 0 PetermaITI989),STDs are associaHid with other gynecological
diseases, such as cervical-cancer and'pelvic inflammatory
disease, and with pregnancy complications, such as tubal
pr~nancies and miscarriages,

Aphysician from the Hawai'i Department of Health STD/AIDS Branch provides these
gynecological screening evaluations for newly admitted women at WCCc. And 'nurse
practitioners provide preventive and health maintenance services to Hawaii's incarcerated
women, Nutrition counselling from adietitian is also available, HIV testing is voluntary
in the Hawai'i correctional system'but the policy is to encourage testing in order to
provide early interventions when infection is diagnosed:, '

management of HIV infection includes early detection so that preventive interventions,
such as immunizations, treatment of tuberculosis,co-infection, and antiretroviral therapy,

can be prOVided while the ,immune system is still intact

Preventive health care of incarcerated women, intended to 'detect ~nd treat risks or
asymptomatic early disease, cannot be accomplished by a sick-call ~odel of service
delivery, Sexuallytransmitted disease (STD) and cervical cancer prevalence among female
inmate populations indicates that thorough gynecological examinations, including Pap
smears and screening tests for STDs, 'l11ust be a component of intake health assessments
(IrgramJog~1 19,?3; Moran 0 Petef~~1) 1989; Bickell, Vermind, Holmes, Safyer 0 Burk
1991), , ,\ ., , ,"" ' ',"','"'",:,' "" •

Currentl? the'~6~mu~ity standard is that Papani~olaou"'smears are regularly repeated in
sexually active women in WCCC Breast examinations and age-appropriate mammography
should also be components of routine gynecological care, Family planning services should
be included in preventive health care of women of reproductive age as welL

wonienrepres~'~t the highest incideh'te'pfriewHIV'infectioh?inmany communities and
incarceriited~omen come from 'pop'ulations with high'2risk behaviors, Ideally,

Five hundred twenty-one unduplicilted,prescriptions for psy<;hiatric medications were
issued at WCCC in 1994, three to five times the number ofc~uch prescriptions in male
facilities of comparable size (Hawai'i, PSD (994), Since there is no evidence that the
propor,tion+ofs,e'{~re mental illness, varies betweenthejncarcerated male or female
populatiop~ in Ha\yai'i, it appears'that th~ use of psychiatric ~rescriPtions for women
differs.from their use for men"Thesepreliminary data do not provide information about
whether ,provider or patient, factor~or both contributed to the increased usage of
psychi(jtric mepic'!tions by womerlo Itdoes, however, raise questions about the possible
overuse of medication for women" Furthermore" the ,phenom~non of excessive
prescription of psychiatric medications for incarcerated ,"';omenmay not be limited to

'" Hawai:J;:Af)~,Ca}ifo~nia, women inmates litigated alleged,i~appropriate prescription of
, psychilltri<;,rp~~ications (Espinoza 1993), '

~ ,c- .- " -- ,. ".

Psychosocial intervention models ar~ (llso needed to dealwith the mental and emotional
problems of incarc~rated y,;omen: Mental health needs of incarcerated women often

".!Lives of abllllse center around, ~oricerns over family ~eparation, Lives of abuse,
.I ~ .I ,dependency, apd traumatic std~ss .fead, to low self-esteem and

anU. ueJPell1luency , , " " " "f"", ", mental dlsorgers, such as diS(lbling anxiety and depression,
all1lll111l:~allllmat1l:ic '
Stll'eSS, neadl~¢@ The mental health staff at WCCC consists of a psychiatric social
nOW senf;-,es1l:eell1l1]. worker and p~rt-time psychologistand psychiatrist In 1994. WCCC
and mell1ltal, recorded 1,546 visits to the psychiatric social worker. This is over

two thirds the number of psychiatric' social worker visits at OCCC
cIlisonllerrs; sllllclhl a facility mo~e thim seven times as large, There were 974 visits t~
as disabnill1lg the psychiatri~!: !lImost two thirds thenumber ofpsychiatric visits
all1lXi~ty;:ah~/;':,' at OtCC:Thep~y~hor9gist P()Sitionwas;~acant (Hawai'i'I'SD I994),
~ " '. ' ;~' At OCCCin 1995,wcimen'receivedm'ore'ttian'twice as many"referrals
ueprreSSnOll1l.' ', , for mental healt,h evaluations asmen during admission screening

, (Shibata (996), This high usage ofmental health services by the incarcerated women in
Hawai'i may well reflect an expression of their psychosocial'needs,

II6



Delayed or absent menses, is a common'complaint and'is associated with drug use.
Dysmenorrhea'~ymptoms (e':g:: pain with menses, bleeding between periods) are a

frequent reason for clinic visits by incarcerated women,

health care staff. These are based on community protocols until the end of the term or

unless serious complication's warrantearlier obstetric intervention. Outcomes have been

good. Abortions are available (Hawai'i PSD 1996b). ' .

Pregnan9' " Postpartum Care

"SixpeJN:ell1l.t
of women were

, pll'egll1l2nt wll!ten
tllney' entered"

. state prisoll1l.S
in 11991."

.....no fadHty permitted the
new~nil infaiirllts to remaill1l.
with'their moduers.••after birth!'

Most prisons and jails arrange for in-custody births at nearby hospitals and permit the

mother to remain with the infant while hospitalized (Wees 1996). The infanr is then placed

with family members or in foster care. This'is the practice in Hawai'i but unlike many

other state systems, most w<;>men in Haw(ji'i can find family members to care for the

infant (Hawai'i PSD 1996c).
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"..Most ,prisons and jaUs .
arrange for iim-mstod!.y

births at nearby hospitaUs
and permit tllue mother to

Amore recent study found,nurseries in Jour of5l l remain with ~Ilue ,infant
state and federal prison systems. South Dakota lonny) whUe'hospitalized!'
permits infants to remain for one month, Ne,w York .' ,
one year, Nebraska two years and Massachusetts in a pre~r.elease facility (Wees 199~).

The state of Washington is also planning nurseries in its prisons (Osborne 1995)·, ' '

In the 1992 survey of 85 st~te and federal female institutions, no faCility permitted the
newborn infants to remain with their mothers in the facilities after birth (Corrections

Compendium 1992). Prog~ams which permit such infal1ts to, remain with their mothe~s

are controversial.and rare. Bedford HiIls and Taconic in New York :-vere the only state women s

prisons with nurseries. Among

jails, only New York City's.~ikers

Island hasa nursery program.

Problems with implementing

nurseries in jails and prisons
abound, and they include definition of the

responsibility for custodial and health care of the

infants and children, and the'impact of residence

in correctional facilities on child-rearing.

Drug'and alcohol. use during 'Pregnancy increases the risk of

pregnancy and fetal complications; One survey found that more

than half of the women had used drugs in the month prior ~o

,incarceration (U. S. DOj 1993; 19'94), A.1988 Multnomah..County

(Portland, Oregon) study found that 88% of 450 pregnant women who were admitted to

the jail tested positive for at least one drug (RagghiantiI994).

Other health concerns increased pregnan<;y risks, including infections, chronic illnesses
such as hypertension and diabetes, and pastpr;egnancy complications. As noted, available
data on STDs in incarcerated women indicate that rates tend to be higher than those in

the community; However, systematic information about chronic illness in female inmate

populations is not recorded.·Some conditions, such as diabetes in Hawaiians (Sloan (963)

and hypertensionin African Americans (Kaplan 1997), are rnoreprevalent in,ethnicgroups

that are over"represented in incarcerated populations.

There is little published information about the course of pregnancies of incarcerated

women but many social f~ctors which define these populations contribute to increased

-risk cih::omplications during pregnancy (Wilson 1993). High-risk
pregnancies are the anecdotal experience of correctional health

practitioners who care for incarcerated women.

;( Six percent of women were pregnant when they entered state prisons in 1991. This

amounted tq 2,341 of approximately 39,000 women, (U.S. DOj 1993). A 1995 survey of
state and federal institutions found2,6j'8 women' were pregnant when admitted and

there were 1238 births (WeesI996).
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Previous history of pregnancy complications in incarcerated women placNhe pregnancies

in' high-risk categories. Multiple prior pregnancies increase risk 'for pregnancy

complications and most .incarcerated .women have,. a history of'several previous
pregnancies. [£1 a study of jailed women in:Santa .cruz, California, in both 1991 and 1992,

it was found that women inmates averaged 3and 4.5 pregnancies per inmate respectively

in each of the years: 0therprior pregnancy.complications in the Santa, Cruz study were

spontaneous abortions in Il%~ low birth weight infants in 18%, premature labor and birt~s

im8%, loss of'an infant to sudden infantdeath syndrome (SIDS) and fetal loss in 2% each.

Almost one quarter of the pregnant Santa! Cruz inmates requested termination of their

pregnancies (Smith 1993).

I ,

In 1995, there were 29 pregnant women in the Hawai'i correctional system and three

births (Wees (996). Anecdotal reports suggest the state's incarcerated pregnant women

sharethe risks of other incarcerated populations. Prenatal care is provided by correctional

Conclusion

An overview of the health status of incarcerated women in Hawai'i and the nation provides

insight about essential health services for this population. The small proportion of women

among the incarcerated pOPlllations ,of Ha",ai'i presents a ,challengeJor gender"speci(ic

program development' and implementation. Although the 'growth' of the women's

incarcerated pop'i.llation'in recent years has led to recognition of the need for special

women's programs and services, including health care, gender equity in program and

service is doubtful because:of the disprop<;>rtionate popul(jtions. However, the evidence

of the linkages between women's health needs and their offending behavior suggests

that alternative public health and other social programs might provide better solutions

than incarceration.

,'",
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It's important to me that the voices:of these silenced
women be heard. Many of their problems began during
childhood, when these women became silent out of
fear. The problems and the silencecontinue,into ,their
adult Jives; drugs come to tilke ,on. a 'medicinal quality,

These patterns are reinforced.by cultural tragitions
which stress that women be submissive and "take it."

If we, as a society, can become better listeners, this might be the
step towanl resolving social.problems and developing programs to
help w0!Den drug users.

-Karen Joe Laidler -'
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Clearly, an in-depth understanding is needed of the ways in which potential risk factors
like gender, class and family interact. Most importantly, studies bnother populations

are instructive on tl1e-connections'betweenthese risk factors and drug use:' Studies-based

on interviews with African American, Caucasian' and Latina women have shown that

Even less is known about tlle"social and cultural factors associated With illicit drug use
among different Asian and Pacific ethnic groups. Alcohol and mental health studies on
Asian and Pacific Americans, however, have identified stressors such as competing cultural
demands and economic marginality as significant risk factors (Sue 1987; Johnson, Nagoshi,

Ahern, WilsOR' 6' YiJen 1987;(00 1991). THe'.family has lliso been linked 'to ~ealth and
social problems but in two contradictory ways. First; the Asian and Pacific American
family's cultural emphasis on strong ties, loyalties, and obligations are stressful for

individuals who are confronted with Western' notions of individuality (Loo 1991; Hunt u
Joe forthcoming); Attempts to develop individual auton"omy'are further complicated by
the cultural and practical demands ofliving in multi-generational households which are
common in Hawai'i. Under such conditions, the family has been linked to i1elinquency

and health problems (Joe 1990). Second, the strong cultural demands and struCture of
the Asian American family also 'have beehidentified asa significant source ~of"social

control over individual behavior (Zane u Sasao 1992). Among refugee populations, the

breakdown of the family structure (e.g., absence of one or more parent) has been identified

as significantly related to delinquency and'gang involvement (BanKston u C<ildas I996;

Hunt u Joe fortHcoming). .. , '

;'ivery little research' has been,cbnducted on substance use among Asian and Pacific

lAmericans. The few available studies generally have been based on household and student

surveys or clinical'reports from small treatment populations (Sue, Zane u Ito, 1979;

Newc6mb~ Maddahian, Skager uBentier 1987; Trimble, Padilla GBen 1987; Skager;.Frith u

Maddahian 1989). These studies have found that Asian and Pacific Americans report less
'drug use than those-who are not Asian Pacific Americans. These efforts, however, have

not been fully able to address basic questions of prevalence and incidence among the
different Asian 'ethnic groups' due to methodologicalprbblems of"small,sample'size,

samples restricted to particular populations (students and more acculturated groups
like Japanese and Chinese), and the absence of those groups most at risk, such as
immigrants, refugees': and the "economically"marginalized(Zane u Sasao 1992)..Treatment
~nd cliniCal nip'orts also hav'e'llotbeen able'to address theissue"dfprevalence'given

their case-based orientation; and tendency to gr6uP together different Asian ethnic
populations (Kuramoto 1994). Moreover, their assessments are basedonly on populations

who are succesSful' in accessing services'. By 'contrast, ,treatment staff report thiitlow
ttilization rates'a~e 'related io"obstaCies suc!i:as limgliagedifferences:lackof kriOwledge

i about available resources, and the cultural constrainKof shame and guilt (Joe 1990).

; AHidden Population
~"

~i,:

iiviolence they.experiencedin early childhoodand their strategies for coping and resisting
) the violence: The problems they confronted and the strategies they used to cope with

} these problems are paradOXically linked to the cultural claims and,ties of their extended

ikiIlShip networks:

America's war on drugs has been
costly and large in scope;, ranging
from stiffer penalties for drug
offenses, to aggressive international

policing, to numerous prevention

and intervention programs. In addition, the campaign against drugs has included a

moralistic interest in, and intense concern with, women drug us.ers. Addicted women
have been demonized, with the media typically portraying them as neglectful mothers,

engaging in high-risk sex behaviors and violence in their search for drugs. Such images

have resulted in ~xtremely punitive policies toward mothers and p~egnantwomen drug

users (Humphries et al. 1992).

Hawai'i has not been isolated from America's preoccupation'with drugs. Duringthe inid-'
" '. . . - ,'"

1980S, Hawai'i hit national headlines as the seedbed,for a new "drug epidemic" (San'
Francisco Chronicle 1989). Health and law enforcement;
officials rep()rted that a new form of methamphetamine, "
known locally as "ice" or "batu:.had hit the streets with .F

devastating consequences, and anticipated it eventually ,
would emerge as the drug of choice on the U. S. mainland
(Newsweek 1989). Although the "ice epidemic" never
s'pread to theU. S: mainland (Lauderback u Waldorf 1993),

epidemiological data indicate that
ice continues to be a primary drug
among manflocal users (U. S, DOH

1996).

This paper challenges these images of the addicted woman by examining the life h,ist()ries

and social worlds of a group of women who are moderate to heav'Yice users in Hawai'i.
Specifically it is concerned with placing their drug use patterns within the context of the

Going Home: Tille Double-Edged Sword
The Paradox of Family Among Women Drug Users in Hawai'i
KAREN JOE LAIDLER

Since the early 1980s, America has been captivated"by what is often desc~'~~d as th~f,
nation's most pressing social problem, that is, the drugproblem, The emergence of crack!;'
cocaine in inner cities like Los Angeles:imd New York'has been held responsible for the~
proliferation of gangs, violence, andhigh4I1V-risk'b~havi~rs (Reinarman u LeJineI989)i!,
Heroin use has been reportedly on the rise in S~n Francisco, Denver, and Newark (U, S.;
DOH 1996), and has been referred to as ."the fast lane killer" (New York'TimesI994).

" •••the campaign.
,aganllnSt dnllgs lInms
included a moraUstic
interest and illUtelll.Se
COll1lC~)['IlU wJitJ.b!.~omen

dmg1lllsers.
Addicted women. havebeelll
demonnzed, .~n.th tine mediai
typicmUy portraymg tIo.em as

,lI1legRectful mothers, engaging
hn Ilniglln ll"islk. sex behavnors
arnd violience in. their semrclD.
for dll'Ullgs. "
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alcoholic and substance abusing women generally have a history of childhood sexual

abuse (Teets 1990; Yandow 1989; Boyd 1993). Parental substance abuse also has -been
linked to women's addiction to alcohol and cocaine both inUs onset and its continuation

(Boyd & Mieczkowski 1990). Parental use creates a situation which is conducive w the
acceptability and availability of drugs and alcohol. Moreover, family substance abuse

can result in neglectful parenting, which in turn isolates and makes girls vulnerable to
sexual victimization (Boyd 1993).

Thus far, only a few studies have been able to uncover a number of middle-class cocaine
users (Adler 1993; Waldorf & Murphy 1995). Illicit drug use is particularly problematic
among the. economically disenfranchised. and in sociallydistressed:,communitie,s. The

social dislocation of the inner city'has entailed· the abandonment of local legitimate
economies, the decline and deterioration in housing, and the emergence of the crack
cocaine economy. As Dunlap and johnson P<.>i!lt out, this dislocation has resulted in the

~severely distressed inner city:household family" whereby the "household has emerged
as an adaptation that meets the survival needs of several persons in the kin network"

(1992:309)..

Iii these households, .(amilycomposition constantly changes, and includes both 'blood

and fictive kin relations. Grandparents and aunts take on child-rearing responsibilities,
or alternatively foster parents are entrusted with young ones. Maher.et ~l. (1996) note
that crack~addictedwomen are increas.ingly without stable living accommodations, and
are being cut off from-the shelter 'lnd support of family net~orks. They find briefrefuge

. as "couch people" with different ~xtended kinship networks. They resort to a number of
creative alternative living arrangements includingshelter with friencls, temporary stays
in welfare and shelter facilities, squatting, and living with olde~ men. Each of these
arrangements, however, presents different types of risks for .the victimization of women,

These stIJdie,S make,it clear that t~e sUbs~an~e~abus~"experience~~f women are
exceedingly complex, involving parental sexualand substance abuse as well as eco~~mic
constraints on the family. The following analysis attempts to uncover the relationship
between gender, class and family qmong a group of women drug users in Hawai'i.

R~search Design and Methods

The data stem from an~thnographic study of adult moderate't~ heavy me~hamph~tamine
users in three locales noted for high usage and problems with methamphetamine

Honolulu, San Francisco, and San Diego, conducted from 1991 through 1993 (Morgan,

Beck, Joe,.Mc:Donell & Gutierrez 1994). Each site ~asdistinctive in s~veral~ays, including
the primary mode of use.'Honolulu us~rs primarily smoked,~hile Sa~ F;~ncis'co and San

Diego users typically inje'cted and snorted respectively.

In addition, according to emergency admissions and'treatment reports, the Honolulu
site was the only one which included a significant number of Asian and Pacific American
users. Three-fourths (or III) of the 150 active users interviewed in Ha~ai;iwer~ Asian or

Pacific AI11~rican. One t~}rd of the III Asians in Hawai'i were women. ,Across all three
sites, wOl)1enrepresented one-third of the total number of users.

ThiS analysis is based on in-depth interviews with the Asian and Pacific American women
users in Hawai'i (n=37). The sampling strategy was based on the chain referral method,

and initiated by our interviewers' street contacts. Respondents had to meet four criteria
to be included inthe study: I) bel8 years ofage or older; 2)methamphetamine,was their

primary drug of choice; 3) used an average of at least 0.5 grams per ~onth over the last

year; and 4) resided in Hawai'i for the past two years. '

The interviews lasted approximately two to two and one-half hours, during which
respondents were asked a series of quantitative questions regarding demographic

characteristics,. drug use, as well as their legal and health histories. Respondents were
also asked to describe in depth;' on tape, their life histories.and the qualitative aspects of

their drilg use-history, experiences and consequences.

During the course of the study, two of our female interviewers. and one male interviewer
had access to different user groups in Honolulu, and were able to document patterns
and changes in the ice scene. Their field notes provide an additional data source for this

analysis.

Local Culture

Okamura (1994) rightly points out that the conceptof Asian American is rarely used by
people in Hawai'i. Instead, they may refer to distinctive Asian ethnic categories like
Chinese, Filipino, japanese, and Korean. However, people in Hawai'i tend not to identify
with ethnic or racial categories but with a,distinct culture, namely, Local culture" Okamura
(1980; 1994) traces the emergence of Local identity to the 1960s, when Ii number'of external
factors began to alter the islands'social structure, particularly the migration of a large
number of Caucasians from the U. S. mainland, a significant rise in immigration from
Asia and thePacifi.;:, and the rapidgrowth.oftourism.ln light of these fo~ces, Local calTie

to represent a shared identity of the people of Hawai'i in their appreciation and love of
the islands, the people and its culture. As a category, Local acts as a demarcator of social
boundaries, distinguishing those who are born and raised in Hawai'i (or long time residents
who acquire the lifestyle and customs) from those who are not, Local culture is less'a

reflection of the blending of Asian and Pacific Islander cultures, but is instead an
accommodative process. For example, Hawaiian and American customs are associated
in the, use of Jictive kinship terms like "auntie" (Okamura 1994:122). In essence, Local
culture and identity places priority on aloha kanaka, or friendliness and generosity in

social relations (Okamura 1980).

The ethnic heritage of the interviewed women reflects the diversity. and complexity in

Hawai'i. All of the respondents in this study identified themselves as Local. Over one~

half of them were mixed Hawaiian. Nearly one-third identified as Filipina, with many

indicating they were of mixed ,ethnicity. The remainder of the group were Samoan, mixed

Portuguese, Chinese, and japanese."With the exception of two Filipinas, all of the woinen
were born in Hawai'i. Over 80 percent of them grew up·in lower and workingclass families,

and the remaining few came from midqle-class backgrounds. As noted elsewhere, we

startedlocating some middle~classusefsibut found ,them to be "~hjdde!l' .in isolated user

networks" (Morgan et al. 1994:158).
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Joanne; a44 yearoldhorrteless!Hawaiian Filipina, states tliatl1erfather consumea
severai\cases of beer onthe w~ekends,but was onlya:recreatioral"dribker" because
he "neyer-miss~dwork due to hisdrinking"Jll1d,mosf.importal1tly, prQ,viqedJorhis
family. ~he had her first drink at 22 years of age when her ,fat\!er becan:te seriously
ill and died, and, "for the next ten years stayed in an unconscious drunken state by
noontime everyday:" [RespondeIJt #ssIl

her mother relied onher::own mottier to help care for:twoofher·children while she

worked and looked after' the other children anda physically abusive husband: who

sufferedJrom severe diab'etes. During herteen years:Mary returned to her mother's
home and helpedcare.for her'diabetic stepfather. ,[Respondent #4461

Parental alcohol or qfUg use was often connected with physical or sexual violence. In

some cases" the violence was:severe,and thef?,te,f)dedfamily sY,stem was, una~l(to
provide a,long term sa!"ctuary." '

Susan,'a 19-year-oldHawaii~nw~i,nan, ,remembersJ~omaboutthe ag~, of fiV~ tha~
her fatherw~ukl'routiIJely beat tip her mother to ,the point .wh~re s~e wollid be'
unable to walk. Subsequ;ntly her 'father would com'e looking for her or' her mother

would take ,out:hf~ ?Wranger .an? hos~i1ity,bybea!i)lg on Su,~,~n and,her siblings.
Both p!!rents werehea~ily involyed in drugs, anoher father was ,a dealer. ,She
describes having a Joosefamily stn;cturea~ tier. father had se;~ral child,;'e~ by other,
women. While growing,up, ~he was,expos~4 to m~riY"adul(~ituati9Dsinc!llding
drug deals andhariging()pr in, bars; Her (a~~erwa~ s~ht t,opr!s()~ for ha;'gin~ aman
on a fence and be1jting hiln~o d~ath while~runk.AiI4, an uriknOWI1 teenage male·
raped her at a'(~milyJU~~tiOn. She tri~d to isolate herself, btlt when~er'mother
learned of the'incid~nt,pU~ishedhe;,for"promiscuity" by reRe~tedly hitting her on

/. .,' '., : ::,:"", " .-'. ," , -'. , ' ,"', ',,'" f _',' ' :',.i,e '. ' .. '

the head and ~0l1.ding~~ty)a~r?~p ~9rne"for, tr?u~l~sOlT)fteeriaget~" ISu?Jman:
Case Notes for~E:!sponc!\~nt #4621 ;,,'

The pressures,'associated 'with: economic, marginality may also manifest themselves in

parental alcohol andother,dfug"use; While nearly half ofthe women's parent(s) used

marijuana, and overone-third'of them used .cocaine, alcohokappeared to;be the most
problematic. Forty,percent of the women report that their, parents had: problems with
alcohol, buuhis figure very'likely is higher as inany trytonormalize their parents' alcohol

use, Joanne's,case notes illustrate this.normalization process:

" " ;.., , .: . '. " "

Susan's casealso c1~arly iIIustratesho\y tlie intensitY~f family pfessures heightensas
these you~g wom~n ~r~ expe~t~d t6 i6~for~ to ~itlturally~pres~rilj~dgehder folesand

, ..;~ • '-", ,. """ ., ':: ,,-'..:, ", . ~,,-" '-"" .... :;.-"j.,- ,'j" ., , "

expectations;2 Although sheliad been raped, her family b¢Iievedtllilt it,was she who had

violated sexual n6rrris. At th~ sa~e time, these women must al~6 i!ssumea9ult
responsibiIitiesat an early age as both ,parents worked long ho.urspr one parent had left

the family (either terhporarilyor pe~rTlanently)..Many ~escribed Having to becom~the
"parent" of the hOlis~/~aringfOf;their'yo~iigerSiblings, and"fuanaging th'e domestic chores

of the house.

The strain from' economic ma'rginaiity,com'bin~d'withcultural expe~tati6nSabout ~b~iI)g
a goodgirl,"andheav? parent~iilicoholconsumption,exacerbate family vi61el1ce.Hel~n,

The cultural tradition of 'ohana originates from the Hawaiian familial,tradition of
sC!lidarity, shared involvement and interdependence (Pukui, Haertig & L:ee (972). The

terri-Hs frequentlyused,today,butreflectsthe spirit of
local Culture' and 'identity: A~ Okamur'a stresses,
'personal' gain"'is mir'fimized',while interpersonal
'harmonyanasatisfactiOn.aremajdmized(i980:12I),ln
its contemporary form, 'ohana upholds. the familial
spirifand traditibns'ofcooperationiandunity. And as
mentioned-above,' thos~ pers6nswho'are,not blood

. 'related but integralto4he faniily,areincludedin the
"kin'sl1ip 'netWork. Fictive kin, assurfJe familial
relationshipslaslIunties,'uncles,t arid cousins.

., ,'._;~' '-', "'.-. ..' : ~~-

nneQ:e~sJi~'~,oo.o" ,

Most of the womer:l'were intheir midc"to latec2os.. had never been married: but had at
feast one child. FeW had gone ,beyond ,high schoo!,' and nearly one-third of them had

dropped out prior to completingihe tWelfth grade, 'Fhe majority,ofthem were,unemployed,

supportedthemselv;esthrough government assistam;e, their famines, or illegal activities,
·and lived in poverty, " , ';,t

Mary'is a23-year~old Chinese 'Hawaiian womanwho'is the four'thchild of six. Her

mother.hasbeerinia'rriedthreetimes, and l1ef'childrel1are:frorfidifferentmarriages.
"!tWhile MarY's older sister was'sentto staywith,their hch aunt,- sh~ anchher younger

'hrotherlivedwiththeir grandmotherduringtheir early childhood years':While Nary

"believes thai she'wasseilttohveWithherg'r'andmother to "takecare'of her~ndto
help her with the'house and cook;" in light of her'youhg age; ins more likely tHat

Many of the characteristics of these women were similar to those reported in other

studies onworkingclass wonien in Hawai'L Chinen'(1989),found thather sample of~young

local" garment,workerswerepredomin~ntlyfroriiworking c1assTamilies, third or fourth
geheration>Hawaf'i residents,\uhmariried, undefJo yearsiof age,:andJiving.at'home(due

partly to limited andexpensivehousihg), As described ,below, th~Women:in this study

like those in Chinen's also lived in'~households:df necessity" chl!racterizedbychildren
tieing,Iooked~fter by grandparents 'andother'reliltives;.chaos, and sometimes'violence,

. ~- ,~ ,~ ," ".~.;.

, Yet tnne'@1ln~a~stlennn
seIrVces,nn@t@nnRy,as
mnn Jimmme4nJiaH:e' resoilnnlit"
t@ @':"Dilrdfn.·~l!ftQ:? ','.

." ~, '", 's ",;' C/',,:,::;

!fmmJillJies'1ffu.m~nna::¥mn

]p)rollDnennns,lIDwtmns@ as ' .
a renie!f mmec1lna.nnJisnntf !f@r
t1lne.Jfo:~1htied 'iellliS~~ilit'
w1lnJi~,.~ '@Jftein,'ennn,,~Irg,,.es

'MosMf the worrien inthis study'grew up,' in differing
tf'ronnn eQ:@nn@nnnJic' degrees,:in suchan extended family system, and given

nnnall'gJimianJitY~"'lI1I1ieSe ,·theexiremelYl1ighcost 6flivinginHawai;i,thiskinship

Were ~ilnoiutse1lnonG!lS@!f ' ' ,:;.netWork provides'their'JinanCiallystrapped families a
stablesourdi' ofmutual support'and aid:' ifhe women
describedshifting fr'omthe.l1ouseholds of their parents

to other members of the family network;.,...aunties:, uricles,;.granl1ieS,cQusins""-lIt various

times in their'life. Yet the'ohana system servesnotonlY,as'animmediate'h~sourceto

cope'with the fainilies' financialproblems,but also as areliefmechfmism fot the heated
ten'siohs' which oftei1 iemergefronf 'ec6n6niicmarginality, These;,w.e'j:e~households of

.necessity" 'as evidenced ill thesuminarYGase' notes afone,of our respondents;
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a 38 year old Filipino, Hawaiian, Portuguese woman, recalls her childhoodcyears during

her interview:

"I come:from a,family of six children and I'm ·the fourth. We are all scattered. One

brother is in prison and one passed away. When we was growing up we lived with
both my parents. They stayed married until my dad passed ,away.. Home was very

strict. My dad was an alcoholic so he ,couldn't hold'a job. He always had,a strict

hand on us. Discipline kind. He was either drunkor coming down from a hangover
when he hit us. My mom was tHe one that went to work. Beatings were all the time

from my dad. Severe kind with belt buckles.

The last time my dad hit me was when I was 17 years old. He found out that I was
smoking cigarettes. I was almost 18. My youngest brother was' able to drink with

him, smoke cigarettes and pot with him!<Butnot·me. The boys. could do what they

wanted.' My mom wasn't the"one to discipline us. She really had no say in it"

[Respondent #4491

Dealing with Family Chaos .

(
The women tried to endurethe turmoil in their family, and given,tl1~ extended:kinship
network, some were able to stay with relatives when the situation lit home exploded.

The majority of them eventually could no longer bear the family violence and sought

refuge. Some believed the be~t 'strategyfor'dealing'with family violence was to start
their own family. Marty, a 34 year old Hawaii~nChinese woman, describes the process:

"My parents were working. Then in the 'fifth grade, we moved, ·and... my father got

sick, mom hadta go on welfare. Things sta~ted not working out for the family, my

parents was fighting, my father used to give my mother lickings every time and put

us down; They were strict. We pretty much rely on each other [the siblings!. I never
did get along with my dad. hlon't:know why:Tve alWays tried, deaning up, never

had to be told what to do, 'I 'took ca~e of my sisters and brothers. Cleaned the

house, cook, did all kinds of house cho;es, but my father couldn't stand me.... I

, could~'t take it anymore" so I g?t about to the seventh grade, 'that's when I met my
husband. Iwanted to getmarried but Icouldn't. So Igot pregnant, my first'daughter,

about a year after that, I quit school already. I camehome, I told my mom I wanted

to get married. So she gave me consent. My father, never., So I forged his name... I
" """'. !". r; , '0" ~., ' .: ,', "'.. .,'," ' :' .. ',-", ': •

was 15 years old.' Stayed with my husband and never werit back home. Only went

back home once in awhile .to give my mom money and see how she doing."
[Respondent #41lJ . . ,

Other women took a dlfferel1t p~th, running away,living 'periodlcally with friends,

relatives, or"on the streets, and sometimes turning to prostitution for survival.

Linda is 28 years old and of Hawaiian Caucasian ancestry. Her parents divorced

after her birth, and she has never knownher mother. She and.her sisterwere raised

principally by her grandmother. Her father raped her and her sister in addition to
I .,"' ", ,,' '", ' .•.:..' '".,' .,,"" , .1

constantly beating them. The sexual abuse started when she was nine and continued
until she ran away at 12 years of age by "hopping ona bus to Waikikj"cand getting

lost. She had been in and out of foster homes and on the streets, but this break was

permanent. She hooked up witha'girlin her20s, "I watched her, she w<ls a prostitute.

I asked her how to·do that cause she had a lot of money. She taught me the ropes

and I went for it. I made my money and stayed away from home. I lived out of hotel

rooms. [Summary Case Notes for Respondent #5101 '

Drog Careers and the Family Paradox

In the midst of the problems these women confronted-poverty, heavily gendered

expectations and obligations, parental alcohol and illicit drug use, violence, living on

the streets~they found themselves'starting'on'a'path to illicit drug use: The majority of

women have regularly used alcohol; 'tobacco, marijuana,powd~r cocaine, crack, and

crystal methamphetamine.

The typical pattern of theif initiatio'n into drugs started with alcohol, marijuana, cocaine,' .

and then progressed into ice. Social groups often include peers and relatives, particularly

cousins. The women's peer groups and, most importantly, family members usually

introducedth~m to akohol,tobacco,and marijuana during their, early teen years.

In some cases, the famiiy'member was a parent, usually a father or a close adult relative,

like an uncle. Evie, a27-year~0Id Chinese woman, remembers the settingwhen she began

smoking marijuana:

"Whenl.was II. Yeah, my first hit. My first j()int. He [fathed rolledajoint. Back then,

they used to have those little ~olling machines and my dad would have ounces of
weed in his freezer. So we'd sit there eating ice cream and rolling joints and making

bags. Then the boys would come over, hang out. My dad was, he was hanging out,

he was involved in underground entertainment so he knew all ofthe entertainers,
all the promoters, artists, drug dealers;\he always had hip parties." [Respondent

#4011

Gradually, women w~re introduced ,to cocaine, but at this point the family member was
usually a sibling, cousin or other relative. There were several sources. through which
women first encountered ice. Many women tried ice with a small gr~':Ip of their girlfriends.

Others were introduced'toice by a relative, typically a cousfn or sister-in-law. SeveraLof

the younger women indicated that male dealers, who had motives other than getting a

new potential customer"negotiatedtheir first encounter with ice. FinaIJy, approXImately

one-third of the women initially tried ice with their partner; and t~e~xperienc~often

was associated with sexual enhancement.

Women initially rationalized their ice use in gendered ways. The drug has an appetite

suppressant effect which allowed them to stay-thin. In a society where thin women are

idealized, this provided a source of self confidence. Moreover, the speedy effect derived

from ice gave them an energy boost to transcend and complete the m~notonoustasksof
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In this cultural and class, context" economic,pressures, particularly for the "traditional
breadWinner" of the household, aggravate family tension and conflict. Furthermore,

perceiyed.violationsof.traditional qulturalnorms of femininity fe~.ultinsi~meriBgfamIlY
conflicts in the heated home environment. When it boils over, family. conflict IS expressed

However the lives of ttiewome~ in this study do raise a 'number of important research,

preventi6n, and tniatmerit issues,regarding' the, family and class., As we, ha:-e ,s~en. in

their cases, the extehd~d familY,c(),rnfTlonly f6urdinth~ vvOr~in$ an1~1~,:"er c1asse~,kIn~les
solidarity and cooperation, and when financially hard pressed, It can act as a Vital hfe

line: a source of stability. At the same time, hOwever, economic pressures on the family

remain; there is little chance of abatement.

after high school, 'married and became pr'egnant. 'Her husband qiedshortlyafter
the son's birth in a work-related accident. She has been homeless for seVE!n years,
and sometimes stays with friends; Periodically she visits her mother and son, but

adds that herice'iJsehas "interfered" with,her, relationship with her mother; Her
mother has been caring for her son sinceshehas "no place 'for me and my boy:" She
regularly gives half of her welfare monies to her mo~her for her son's food and

clothing. ISu11lmaryCase Notes for Respondent #4751 , '

ke other women ,in this'study, ~tepha~ie takes refuge in' iCe as she finds herself with

wer and fewer options. As she states, "I can't get no help finding me and my boy ~

ceo So because I'm:homel~ss" that's whyldo:the drug, -I getso depressed causeldon t
ve no rl>of:overmy head for me and,my boy." Hedamily, which caused herto runaway

om home', is one of her few remaining resources.

oingHome

hese women's life histories,likerecent studies ofwomen in the New YorkCrack,coGaine
ene (Maner, Dtinlap, johnson &;HamidI996;'Dunlap &~dhnson 1992), shatterre~ent

, rtrayals of the demonic character of female drug users. As this essay has me to

luminate, women's initiation, conti~uation andproblems, "These women.'s life
ith illicit lIrugs rnust'beexamiriedwithin the~ontextof . Inis-· '!iik- "recent

heir family ties. Importantly, 'the family, in turn, cannot ton.es, e
.e understood in Isol<lt\on, but m~st be examined in studies of~omen.
elation to its interaction ~ithg~nder and d~S~i In thiS, ' Wht"e.N~~ York
, ay, we can tlienexamine the parad?Xi~aleffect~ of the .'" ' crack oocainescerie
amily as both protector and facilitator of problems hkesha:tter 'recent

\licit drug use. . ortJra als, of the
,p"" , '" y~,

ost of the ASia~ and Pacific American women.in this, demonic char~cterof

study represent a highly marginalized population and, 'fe~mledru~Users."
come from a distinctiye class' and intercultural Local; ,

ackground in Hawlh'i: Clearly theirexperien~e cannotbegeneraliz~(\to Ci.ll ~tl1er ASian
nd Pacific American women drug users. The experience of women mother locales and

mong middle-class women users may be simila~ in some ways anddi~ferent i~ ~ther

ays.

Many' 'of. these women have
, become isolated and have a

strained relationship with their
family, but given the e~tended

kinship network, they-,can rely on
, various relatives as a somewhat
stable -resource for managing

their' everydaylif,e: This 'includes •finanCial. support:' temporary shelter for themselves,
and' especiallysheherancrsupport for:theirownchildren. While this extended kinship
system'provides:them with'consistent support, it has the patadoxicaLconsequence of
enabling their use of ice,intensifying their dependency on it; and further aggravating
family tensions, " ,

~women's work," namely., domestic chores.; Several traded "domestic"work~with theiD
dealers for their supplies. Sometimes, the dealer was a relative,as ol)e respondent states:"

, Stephanie is a -35-year-old HaWaiian Irish woman. While' growing up, she recalls
thather parents, both'alcoholics, began physically beating:her at fiveyeilrs of age

,With "exte~sion cordWires,watechoses, punches,eve'rything. ~ She ;an away, and

With prolonged use, however, the wqmen become increasingly isolated from others-:}
their children" partners, friends, andJamilies. At this stage, ice becomes a medication:)
for coping.TMir isolatiol) s,tems'frorn s,everal sour~es. Theya~ebecomihgIrritable frolll):

" ,', i~~'g ~pisodes of 'iimit~d sl~ep and food. Many (
"Many of these women respondents spoke of periods of depression and-

havebeco!,ll1le nsolate~ paran~ia.Theparanoiausucdly involve<:Jscenarios of;
aro.dl;lfua:ve a stJrafumedl their being wiltGlied and fo!low~d both' by the'police!

relationship with their anc('b¥other u';ers wanting to, steal 'their supplies;:

family,but given, the consequently, they limit their interaction with others,' t
Als6;,nearly ali ofthem reported substantialweight loss';2

extell1icll~d idmlluip " Some have grown' e~aciatedand exhibit facial sores;

ne~ork,'they can rely frolll tWeaking and dehydration.'Under these conditions,'

on vario1lllS rylatives,as they limit contact with their familY,hoping that reliltives f
a somewhat stabile willnot see their deterioration. Finally, Wiheirpartner,

is using ice, they are becoming more irritable as a result --,
resource for managing, of both lack of sleep and fo~d, and money problems.
their e-verydlay Ufe.... And the partner's irritability often

WJlnilledllisex~emided 'lkiiniSllnJ1p" is,expre;s'ect throfrfh domestic

,sys~em p~v'Ad~s diem.. with violence.

comis~ent suPp.ort, ith~s the,

patll'ado.'Xicall colIllSeq1lllell1lCe ,of,

enabHng tlneir use of ice,
intemifymg their'dependency

oro. it~.all1ld' ~rtlliieir mg~avatill1lg
, ,fammil~ tensiOllls." '" .

"I startedbuying fromone,offl1y;cousins; I\lsed toalwClys,burnmy~elf,~a,!seIwas,'
tryingitoJearnhow the hell to dqthisthing without wasting 'em. My cousin used t6",

." see me do that so she taught me;... I caught on that nigl1t!That's when I really felt'
good! I was up all night long till the next day, ... I stayed,with her for three months,:
They ,were big time <;Iealers. Trey was selling big quantities. I helpl1er clean up the)

'house, a big house. My auntie's house because Iwould help her clean and cook, shet
always used to give me free stash.... Right now, the only one supply me is my husband
[who does not usel. Then check in one hotel...." [Respondent #4111
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True to my haole nature, this paper is really all about me.

I had some notion that if I researched/deconstructed
haole I could better understand it-an admitedlly
haole approach, but then that's what this is all about.

-Judy Rohrer
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Haole Girl: Identity and! White Privilege in Hawai'i
JUDY ROHRER

Introduction

This is a paper~bout what it means to bea white person in Hawai'i, what it means to be
a haole. H'!wan s etlmically mixecj population ,and history as an independent kingdom
colomzed by the Umted States makes being a white person here a completely different
expenence than anywhere else in the country. In Hawai'i, white does not blend in' it
stands out. Having grown up in Hawai'i and now Ijving here as an adult, I have struggled
with my haole Identity: mostly trying to figure out how to minimize,disguise, or get rid of
It altogether. I have tned hard to be anything but da haole girl. Instead of continuing to
try to escape, I decided to face it through research and writing.

To date 'there has be~~'I'i~~I'e anaIYSiS-s~holarlyor otherwise-by haoles' on whatit is to

~e haole.' In fact, the works most helpful to me were that of local/Hawaiian people,

mcludmg Ha.unani-KaYTrask, Jonathi:In OkamlJra, and EricYamllmo.to.T~eone exception
was TheMamlan~Haole: The Whi~e Experien~e in Hawaii, an extensi.~estudy do~~bya
lone white Canadian anthropologist, Elvi Whittaker (not by a haole academic from the
umv~rsltyof Hawai'i, or even from a continental United States institution). Her analysis
and mtervie~s ~ith haoles provt:!d extremely helpful and, as far as I could tell,is the
only data of Its kmd. In contrast to this, quite a lot has been written about the experience
of bemg local and/or Hawaiian by both local and non-local people.

The la~kof analysis about 'being haole' by haoles, especially by those of us living in
Hawal I, IS part of white people's general inattention to whiteness. Whiteness is a taboo

"The lack of analysis aOOMt subject,something white people. do not

'bennng haole' by haole . • u talk ab?ut,;muchless expI9~~,and
. . s, especnaJUly mterrogate in print. To do. so would

by those of us living in. Hawai'i, mean tal,king about,;racism and:white

is part of white people's general privilege.,·;extre~eIY'Unco")for,table
inattention to whiteness. ' .subJectsifor W'hii~:'p'~opl~,8f~'it;~wt:!

Winiten.ess is a taboo sub'ect .. find something, anythirtg~ else
• • !J" tofocus on,The largelywhite

sonnnetBnllllD.g wllnntepeople do not:,njale acad¢rrlic·;wofld1,tias

milk about, nnnucBn less explore 'skirted tti~~roble~ti¥6~irig
and mterrogate in print." ;enthrane~d'with st~dying

. . .. ,. . "'tlie other." However; this 'is
changmg slightly through the writings on whiteness by a few white academic and activist
women. Those who influenced my thinking the most include Ruth Frankenberg, Minnie

Bruce Pratt, Mab Segrest and Donna Haraway.

For this paper, I have gathered together the writing tnatlcould'find about being haole,

supplemented it with the work of the women mentioned above, and used my own

experience as a backdrop. lnthis way, I interrogate my haolecness while exploring the

multiple meanings ofhaole'through the Jenses of race theory,.'history, language, local

culture, identity construction, power relations, and feminist theory. Rather than a linear
journey to one final answer, this is a quest for greater understanding and awareness.

And while it is primarily a personillvehture:i share'ithoping that itmight be useful to

others interested in'cultural identities, the'polltiCS of whiteness,-and specifically, what it

means to be haole.

Ii,'·,

Locating the self

'YouHave To Khov/Who You Are'·' ,
, ' AndWnyYou Are Here.

In one form or an9ther this directive has reoccurred throughout my lifetime, put to me
by women of colori haveldiown/read/hearct speak.~1 have'ah's'wered it for myself in

different ways; sometimes I have not had ,In answer.

Who am"'i? It maR~s sense that I would 'h~ve different answer~at differenttimes under
different circumstances. Identity is relational, contested, contingent, negotiated,

produced, manipulated, multiple, socially and historically constructed. In other words,

it is neverjust one:thing. "ptircuItLir~lidentities'cire:..alwaYSit. a state of becoming, a
journey in whi~h ~e never ar;i~e.:: (Iiere~iko1994:407). Postmodern theorists encourage

us to 'play· wit9identities, putting them on and taking them off like hats or cloaks.
Oppressed peoples are reclaiming and redefining their identities as sources of strength.

Non:white feminist theorists have stressed themlJltiplicity,. interconnectedness, and
ii- , _. _. ,f" ,.'. " , '. "- , . -, ~ \ ':' . ' 1',- >

simultaneity of i.dentities. I am not justa woman~ but a white woman; no!)ust a white
woman, but a white lesbian; not justa white lesbian, but a white, educated, middle-class
lesbian; not jlJst a white, ed~2ate~, middle-classlesbian, buh'.white, educated, middIe~
c\as~, able-bodle<llesbia~.'Th~seidentities ar~ t'h;omis about.'whiCh lha~e sperit the

most time (re)constnlcting, Jhinkjng an<i educating myself. But what about haole?;' " . .' . " .l

Why a~ i here7'the ~~cond ~art of' th'e:~irect;~e ~akes the ~JSle ide~ti'tY'~ores~lient
for me right now. It is impossible to escape being a haole when Jiving in Hawai'i, because
local people are always impli'citly Of explicitly asking'why I am here. It is not ~ 'given that

Ibelong~ And"asrpe H~waiianspvereigmyrpovement 'g~ts~t~'9rig~~:'tpequ,e~tIonQecomes

more pointed. , '

I remember the exact moment I learned I was a haole.

. ;~, ; . , .
I had just moved to H.,awa(i from California, just started second grade,

,'!nd was. beside myself with anxiety.
, 'l~a~ terrIfied of thi~'newplace, its unfamiliar cuiwre(s;,'

,theaI~~~t'comprehensible !anguag~everyone ~as speaki~~,
the, big new school with all its spokefl and unspoken rules:: ,.. .. ..';

:ij
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I was the only whitegir! inmy class.

I hadn't made any friends yet and I was waiting in the'

c.afeteria line for lunch feeling very alone and very conspicuous.

fwas sOin~ecure.that[had askc;d my dad t~ drive

to school and sitiMhe car where [could s~e him
while I waite.d in.· line. , ..

I was concentrating on trying to pick out our car in the~arki(lg'l()t
when, out-of-the-blue, the kid behind me said "fuckin' haole"

and gave me a little push.

Perhaps I wasn't keeping up with the line and he got impatie;'t.

Perhaps he was trying to impress his friends.

I don't remember any of that.

But I do ristinctly remember those words and the'feeling of
. humiliation.~[Ifl paniC;/17,at overwhelmedme. ' .

I knew ,"fuckin. " I'd heard that before, and I figured anything associated

i,W,ith it c~uld(l'tbe good. '

j bolt~dfrom the line, ran to~he car, and

, . ,insisted that my father take me home.

~. ,;

He did.

The .w~lkknown fe.mini~t axIom, "the personal Is political," emphasIzes'.the importance
o.f theorIZIng from,o~r own experience-from the realities thatconstitute ourdaily Iives
rather than pretendmg there is some sort of unIversal'"vIew from nowhere." "We learn

to .se~,.~Dd what w~ see Is IilTli~ed by the potenti~l9f our experience" (Wendt 1981:82). I
am trYln$ t~ understand what I nave learned to see,tryIng to 6e'''sorhewhere." Grounded
theory, theorIzIng that privileges personal experiences, helps us understand whowe are

,and how we c~n ?~, jn this wo.rld, with all its contradic,u0ns, contingencie~ andvariations:

Rather than feeling "cultureles~," white women need tb become conscious of the

histOries ~~ds,pedficities of our cultural positions, and of the political, economic
and creative fusions that form all cultures. The purpose of such art'exercise is:not'

of course, to reinvent the dualisms and valorize whiteness so much as to de~elop~
clearer sense of where and who we are (Frankenb~rg1993=204), '

For qUite some tIme, I ascribed to the notion tha.t white p~ople are "cultureless," but

thiS, as Frankenberg points out, just ~nabledme to hide, to remain invisible, to not know
myself. If I truly want to "develop a clearer ~enseof where and who I am, " I need to

understand that where I am ~Is~ has a lot to do wIth who I am. When I am In HawaI'i, I

am haole. Imust somehow come to terms with that Identity and not pretend that haole Is an

abstract construct In this regard, Donna Haraway's concept of"situated knowledges" helps:

We seek those ruled by partIal sight and limited voice-not partIality for Its own

sake, but rather for the sake of the connectIons and unexpected openIngs situated

knowledges make possitlle. SItuated knowledges are about communities, not Isolated

individuals. The only way' to find a,larger vision is to be somewhere in particular

(1988:590),

What Haraway does not say, but implies; is that by sItuatingolirselves, We ,begin to turn

the gaze away from "the other· and on to ourselves. This Is a small, yet essentIal, step in

correctIng years of theorizIng on the bodies of "others.· As Ruth Frankenberg (1993:18)
wrItes In White Women; Race Matters: ,"lIlt Is by Intention an investigation of self rather

than of other(s); sInce It is 'a st~dy of whIteness and women undertaken by a woman who

is white."Eh, dat's me, one haole girl tryIn' for study haoles.·

It's a Race Thing

Because haole is a racial term (whether or not it is a slur will be discussed later), it is

important to deconstruct Its meanings withIn the realm of race theory. Michael ami and
Howard WInant (1993:3) trace the uneven evolutibnof racial discourse in this country

from "essentIalist ra~Ism·-€ssential biological ineqJality used to justify sl~very; to "color

blindness.-€ssential sameness under the skin propelling assImHationIst and multicultural

thinkIng; to "race cognIzance·:.....self~artIculateci and celebrated difference/autonomy
propelling cultural n~tionalist nio~e'rTH~nts.'This is not a'smooth progression. All three

discourses stH! operate and Intersect to varyIng degrees.
. .; ~ - , ' .

ami and Winant'pi~~e'the UnhedSt;;~estodaysomewh~reb~tweeri the "color-blindness·
and "race cognIzanCe· dis~OIirses because the strength of the I'dea that race is something

given/natural/biologIcal is 'wal}ing. They argue that the socially constructed status 'of

race is so pervasi~e:todaythat conservatives are,abh~ to tWi~t it and a~gue that ~ac~ is a

"false consciousness,· an IllusIon. To co~nter thIS, OmI and Winant beli~ve not in arguing
against the old idea of race as "natural" or biologically determined, but forthe ~continuing
significan!2e and changing meanIng of race." ThIS' can be ,done by creating a "process

oriented· theory of race, one that would ~~ecog~;~e the importa~ceof his~o~icalcontext

and contingency in the framing of racIal categorIes arid the social construction of racially

defined experiences· (ami fi 'Winant 1993;6).

Understanding race to be constructed, unstable and malleable makes it no less "real" than if

it were biologically determined. In their Introduction to Race, Identity, and Representation

in Education, Cameron McCarthy and Warren CrIchlow support this thinkIng:

What we are saying is that racial difference Is the product,ofhuman Interests, needs,

desires, strategIes, capaCitIes, forms of organization,and forms of mobilIzatIon.

And that 'these dynamic varIables which artIculate themselves in the form of
grounded social constructs such as identity, inequality, and so forth, are subject to

change, contr<jdiction, 'Variability, and revisio~ wIthin historically speCific and

determinate contexts. We maIntaIn that "race· Is a social, historical and varIable

category (1993:XV). . . ,
) ~.'-'. ' , •&' " '(
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Okamura may be overstating the case by placing so much emphas,is on "outsider groups"

as the determining fagtor tI1 the production of Iqqd identity.' For my purpose, what is

important is that ide~tit;es are relatio~al, and thathistorically,the ."presence()f either

dominant or outsider groups" nece.ssitated their naming and their observatIOn. The

oppressed!have alw~Y.s hadt,o kno~ more about ..thQse who oppress them tnap the

oppressor has known ijbout thos,e th,~y oppress., Au<;Ire torde articulated t~IH,9nc~pt: "

Throughout the historical process of accommodation, the,principal cleavage in

Haw'aii society has been betweenthe dominant Haoles and the subject Hawaiians
and immigrant groups. The collective subordination of the latter groups first fostered

a closer degree of social relations among them and the awareness of their common
subject status. Later, the specific term "Iocar was used to distinguish Hawaiians

and the immigrant groups ingel1!~ral terms as people from Hawaii in distinction to

whiteifrom th~m'ainlimd.At pres~nt, the current meaning o[local...has arisen as a
consequence of the threat to Hawaii posed by the increasing numbers of mainland
Haoles, Asian and Pacific imti1i~rants, and tourist industry developers. Thus, it has

beenthe presence-of eitherdom\nant or,outsider groups in opposition to t\'Ie people
,of Hilwaii that ha'sgiven salience and meaninglo,thepotion,oflocal throughout ItS

development (1980:135).

Colonization is, above all, a process of deculturation of the native people. It is a

pervasive totality which seekS "the liquidation" of a native_people's "systems of

reference" as well as the "collapse of its cultural patterns" (Deloria 1973; Memml

1967; Fanon 1967:38-39). Because missionaries focused on transforming habits, of
thought (e.g. through their schools), styles of behavior (e.g. through their Imposition
of repressive sexual 'morality), ';and customs' of governing'(e.g. through their

imposition of Western law), they were engaged in the breaking down of HawaIIan

culture.... What many Westerners call acculturation to their "civilized" ways is really

deculturation.... (Trask 1984:1I6).

Placing haole within the historical, political context of the islands makes the term's

relational qualities c1eaLThe terms local and haole-have developed, to varying degrees,

in relation ,to eachother.,,jonathan O\<amura's epistemology of local traces ha()leas ItS

primary negative reference poi""t: .

The colonization of Hawai'j is not athing of the past. It can be seen everywheretoday:

shopping malls; campaigns for standard English; the. continueddeterioration of th~ health

and socio-economic' stat~s of Hawaiians; the tourist "The colon~~tJionof
traps ofWaikiki; and the pervasive commercialization Hawai'. is not aduiimg of
of Hawaiian culture. The sovereignty movement ca~ the,past. It can be seen.
be credited with forcing us to confront thiS realIty and ", h t ~ ". ; .everyw ere Ouay•••
making it clear that haoles are the ongm~1colomzer~." ' ."." '
The term haole was born of, and cann~t be divest~d from, this legacy.

"~, ,

destruction,andappropriation. Hawaiian StudieS professor and activist Haunani-Kay

Trask explainsthat Hawaiian history since foreign contact has beenjncorrectly taught as

a history of acculturation, rather than deculturation:

,.",:,

I rememberusing knowledge. of tlie episterriology ofhaole,
, • ,'_'\.. f',-' ' ....;' " .

tairy to cbu'ntefact its sting: ' '
','. ,"

,,' [WI~iteness r~fersto a setof-locations t~at arehistoriqll!y"s,ocially, politi!,ally, and
:culturally pro,ducedand,m,oreover, are.intrinsIcll,uy link!,!d'tounfolding,relations
.0fQomination. Naming "whitenes~" displaces it from the unmarked, unnamed status

that is itself an effectof its,dominilRCe, Among the effectsqnwhite people both of
race privilege and of the dominance of whiteness are their seeming normativity,

their structured invisibility (Frankenberg 1993:6).

When local (non-Hawaiian) l<:idswould ca"meh~ol~,
I would say, "Haole means foreigner. You're a foreigner here too. "

::,;;fqe kiq~ knelt I was '~df1hiuJj~ $ir/: "',

}'ears later I'm coining to un~er~t~hd that tdo.

Recently there has been an upsurge in education aboiJt the cOlri~iaihistory6fHaWai'i.
Understahdinghaole means understanding that, history ofe~pioitatiOn:'c~pit:alism,

Haole had taken 9n new meanings through years of
. : colonialism and neo-coloniaJi~m.,:

"'.,. .<\ '~. "'-:~";;~'L'~;' ,1: _':.j ...

In Hawai'i, then, it important to look beyondstaticdefin,ltions of haole (or, for that
matter" local) toward ,a '"pro~ess-9ri'~nted~ unQe,~~tan~ling. It' is 'significant ,th,!t haole is

one oftheJew Haw'!i1iin words tnatrnaintains itself ineye~yday language, in both pidgin

imd ~tandard Engli,s~; This, is !lot an~CCi~ent. ,Thgqmtinue~ sa!!,~nce of the. m!!fPing of
haole h~'quite ~ hittodo with'itshist6ricaii.uld·t~jatiomilc~nt~ft."

• ;'~";-. , .. .. ",..., ,-" • - - -.., - r _ ",' ,.~ '._~' .: - :

Historicizing the Haole

, , .. ,;'Butitdidn'tmatter.,

IncallingJor a "relational andnonessentialis(appr,oachtorace:?One which t,,~es;rnultiple

and<varial:ileidentities into account and, does notireduce race to I>iology or any other
simple "source"-'-'McCarthy and Crichlow alsopoiht out that ,"much work needs to be

done to understand and intervene in the ways,in; which whit!!S are positioned and

produced as 'white'... (1993:xix)." It is only a smaI) step from here to confronting racism,
Ruth' Frankenberg illustrates the:linkage between ,a "pr6cess-oriented" theorY of race

and an u,nveiling of white privilege:

Use of the word haole can be fouri'd i~ pre~conta~i times'inth~ Kumulipo,a creation

chant and in written references to a type of pig, the pua'a haole. Most scholars agree
,.',·.I--""~~:·'';J·' .• ":".'"'.;",/,,,"!,, ...._",.::",~,.-.j., ".';:"""'/;';<'~""_'.'-'.,. ~/'{£Jt;\(,!,.".. _' '''','',1.,' .7 .....•/ ..• ':

that it~earlif~tmean~ng~were~'fqr.~i!ln~r, fore\gn" introduced,; 9f, for~I.gn ori~i~," as it is
define!l InthePukui and Elbert Hawaiian Dictionary. Emily Hawkins, a Hawiliian language
professor at the Unive~Sityof Hawai~istates,"it was a Word used;ior outsiders,or things

that were not from h~re."5 .on~ of t~efirst ref~rencesdescribinga'white' person, in this
case an English capt~ii{i~ (oundi~'~~biographYi>Ubfishedir\';8j8,6 "':,' ,

·'1 . ~. ,- . J. _," ) '; :' '" ~". ',,,., -",. '-' .- y.. ' 1,"" "tJ,_.
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For,in order to survive,those of us for whom oppression is as Americanas apple:

pie have always had to be watchers,to become familiar with, the language and.~
manners of the oppressor, even sometimes adopting them for some ,illusion of;.

protection (1990:281).

It ha~ been' importan! for me to pay attention to the ways local people identify haole·!

nessmbehavior or culture because, tO,a certainextent-'as a process-oriented theory od,
race would contend-haole is as haole does:

The Mainland Haole has come to be perceived-not b~cause of what 'he is, but'

because of what he is doing collectively-as a threat, to the local p~ople's self·
determination (Yamari:lOto 1979:108), '. . .• . .

Haoleness has as much to do with place as with race, with culture as with biology, 0

, Consequently there is a peculiar haoleness about non-white ethnics from the·
mainland., Before the.arfl~)(ation of Hawaii, American blacks were referred to as "
h~ole'eleele (Lind 1969:110), literally translated as black tpreigners'(Whit~aker
1986:(76). 0 '0' ,

,Haole is about place and culture.

, We. used tohave parties'in elementary ~ch'ool

all the'time it seen1ed-beginning of the year,'

Halloween, Christmas,

birthd~ys, Mil}' Day, end of the year.

The,inosi importantpart of the parties was the food.

Everyone wiJuld sign up to bring something.

Kids brought noodles, mochi, Chinese pretzels,

teri chicken, friedrice, pickled mango,etc

I didn't'know what half,thestuff was.

'0. I was so afraid whateverl brought wouldn't be right.

(Besides,myparents had this "natural" thing abour
''no sugar, no white {four,. orily carob" ' ,

sol couldn't even mak~ "norm~r haole stuff

like chocolate chip cookies Of bro.~nies.)
"

I wanted to be safe,

did~'t want to stiCk out as the "stu~id haole."

I developed a strategy;

. I made sure I was always one of the first to sign up...

and I always chose napkins.

onewaY,1 learned about how we "act haole" was by paying attention to the stereotypes

and ethmcJokes which often provide a window into cultural relations. Whittaker writes:

The importance of stereotypes is that in societies with heterogeneity and gaping

social distances, in plural worlds like Hawaii, they facilitate interaction, they award

stigma or praise accordfng to the dictates of the current moral order. They have a

simplicity which serves as a superficial sensemaking device.

The Caucasians sense the weight of the stereotypes which operate against them.

They are loud, arrogant, and dripping with money.... Several jokes portray the

Caucasians' insensitivity to non-whites, their ignorance, and their uncritical view

of their own behavior 6986:(76).

Even if.' haoles were none of these things~whichunfortunately we ar~this is the.

prevalent image of us, and therefore a faCtor in our interactions. Interestingly, Whittaker

(1986:179) notes that most of the haoles she interviewed did not participate in ethnic

jokes because they felt the jokes marked a certain "intimacy" with local people that they

did not feel they had. Not participating, however, could also be seen as showing an

attitude of superiority-tinkin' you too good.

Whittaker (1986:176) records a joke I have' heard before that exemplifies the haole
stereotype: A japanese guy and a haole guy are at the graveyard. The haole guy puts

flowers on his wife's grave. The japanese guy puts a bowl of rice on a grave. The haole
says, "When.do you think she;s going to come up and eat the rice?" The japanese guy

responds, "As soon as your wife comes up to smell her flowers'"

It is significant that while Whittaker and I have written this joke in standard English, it
would most likely be told in pidgin. Pidgin can be thought of as a language of resistance
and community that enabl~s local people to come together, to share and build' a.lifestyle

distinct from haole culture and domination. Much has been written about local culture
and pidgin. What is important .here is that pidgin is lingua franca among local people

(Okamura 1980:124) and something most haoles refuse to comprehend.,

, '

The prevalent view among haoles is that pidgin is "broken English"-that it is "incorrect:

a sign of low intelligence. Children are punished for speaking pidgin in the schools of

Hawai'i. What is being denied is'the understanding that pidgin is a language in its own

right, officially ,known as Hawai'i Creole English (HCE), Pidgin h~s its own rules, words,

sentence strunures and vocabulary. Like Black English/Ebonics, HCE was born out of a
need for a language of resistance allowing communication among ethnically diverse

slaves/workers, whether they be on southerncotton or Hawaiian sugar plantations. These

languages continue to act as rare spaces within, yet not controlled by, the dominant

culture. It is in the best interest of those benefiting from the status quoto undermine

and repress HCE and Ebonics because without language, resistance is much more difficult.

This is the power at work behind the preservation of the myth of "broken English":

All too frequently Caucasians tend to see pidgin as inaccurate, as demonstrating

only partial competence in the English language. Few of them have the perspectives

recently developed with regard to black language, namely that its nuances and

multiple meanings make it as sophisticated as straight American English (Whittaker

1986:176).
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Being Haole\i",Hawai~i '

. Caucasians arrive in Hawaii' with a legacy of ideas and attend to ttieworld

accordingly. Spun from such beginnings their expectations about the people of
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Carter'~ piece isa good example of haole defensiveness. New to the islands, Carter did

not like being ahaole and let people know it. He sarcastically :-vrote, "My haole brothers

In 1990, Joey Carter; a'University of Hawai'i at Manoa (UHM) haole underg~aduate from
the continental United States, wrote a commentary piece for the Ka Leo, the UHM student

newspaper, in which he expre~sed his 9utrageat what he called :'Caucasianbashing"

(Carter (990). Haunllni-Kay Jrask, a Hawaiian Studies professor and activis,t, responded

by saying he ob~iOUsly,did not understand the history of th.e islands or institution~l

racism, and perhaps he sh91.\Id just go home (Trask 1990). Debate raged sUf;()undmg thl:
exchange, most oht about whether'frasi<',s response ~9uld be construed ashara,s~m~nt

To the extent that the focus was confined to Trask as a "harasser," Carter was able to

maintain his i~age as "vi!=tim: and the larger issues of racism and colonialism were

buried. The content of thelr exchange highlights many of the i,ssues I am ag,?ressing.' ,
- . . .' . ',. "', ," <.,' ',,' ,

Joey Carter-Haunani-Kay Trask Exchange

Is Haole Derogatok-?

This brings us to -the reoccurring debate about whether or not haole isa.derogatory
term. For years,'s~me haoles in Haw'ai'i have insisted that it is.·and have tried to with,t

out of circulatioh.Three recent manifestations of this debate'illustrate the arguments:
the 1990 Joey Carter-Hauhahi-Kay Trask exchange; a recent Honolulu Advertiserfeature;

and a February 1995 ruling by the Hawai'i Civil Rights Commissi.on. . ,

Usefulhere is a metaphor by.Louise Kubo, a lecturer in the UHM Women's Studies Pro~ram,

about frying toillterrogllte the'invisible,center, islallp style, Shtsays what"!:e have is ~.

don~t-transparent whitep~~ple in theiTJiddle pushing out and defining tl1e margins of
people of COIOL What is suggested'h~re-andwhat makes haoles so uricomfortable-is a.

malasada, a donut with the c~nter filled il1; In the eme~ing Haw~i'i paradigm, white peOPle

are no longer,i~\ris;ble, no longer central, r1olo!1g~rcontrollingbecause whlll.rnakes a
malasada a malasada is preti~elY the absence of an ~invisible ~enter" or donut hole.l~

Hawaii are' predetermined... Particularly poignant forthem... is that they find

themselves at a disadvantage. In their eyes they are victims of what they can only

viewas violations of what they thought was an indisputable moral code (Whittak~r

1986:143-44). . ,

It is important to note that part of our "Ie~acyof ideas~ is the noti?nthat "the world is an

open place; re~ponsive to Americans and their values:::."·(Greenblatt I993:HZ). Muchha~
been written about the particular character this idea has taken in relation to the places
and peoples of the Pacific. The haole image ofHawai'i is "fantasy is[and," full ~f frien~I~,

helpful, exotic, naive "natives," HilunanicKllyTrask writes.th,at fqphe haQl~, ~~w,al lIS
the image o(escapefromthe rawness and Violenc~ofAmemcan lIfe. Hawa1L.. IS the

fragrance and' feel of soft k.indness" (Trask 199J:180).1t is precisely because haoles c0':lle

with these expectations.thatw~are so shocked, disappointed,. and incensed when ~ot

everyone smiles, sprea~ingarms and legs, catering toourdesires.,

The Caucasians seem to be saying throug~ their

objections. th~t tl1E:!Y .c!islike having ethnicity
become ,their most identifying feature .. ,For the

first time in their lives many Qf them face their

o~n ethnicity. Previously it, hadbeell,quite
irr.elt~v~nt, Now,ho~~ve~,~thnicr~cognition
determines interaction (Whittaker 1986:153).

~ , . _ ,.' ,..: i'. . _,"'. .. . \

Whittaker's cibservation about white people n'otliking. ~.. - . .,,' .. .. - ~,: . -,."
to have to face their ethnicity/privilege resonates with
my experienCE!. HQwever, I do not agree that ethnicily

is "irrelevant" elsewhere; quite the contrary, it makes an ~normotis difference'almost
;,' . .., ).' :Vf"<'~ '," :. "r~' -' . ,,-, "'-'-J-" " , -l>,",'" '.,.-' .•.•. ~'_.:' '~i '.,'.--. '.'_

everywhere. [t is merelythat on the continent (Qr what some Hawaiian nationalists refer
to as "america"9 to distinguish it from Hawai'j), that "the difference" of wh'ite supremacy/
privilege is wE!1I camouflaged by centuries ofin~titutional,racismand the mythologies of
am'erican individualism and democracy (i.e.,' the sy~temiS set ~p toberi'efit white p~ciple
.;.,ithout white people havi~gto ad~it it). Titisis not the case in Hawal'i: ..

- The [white] migrants of today, ..e~counter already established positions, withthe

res~lftitat forthe fir~ttime in their 'lives, a sen~e' of their urtconsCiousand
'unavoidable involvement in history and poiitics, in economics and power, became
appa~e~t (Whittaker 19~6:14Z)..'

,'"" .. > '

Being c~lIed out of our "racelessriess" into a culture where we are asked to question
many of our assumptions, beliefs, ana values is completely unsettling. I am not suggesting

that white privilege does not operate iriHawai'f, just·that there are m6redpening~/rriore

spaces, for it to be exposed and questioned, Our world gets shifted without our consent

in ways we dislike, and our cultivated ignorance about Hawai'i leaves us unprepared for
this shift: . . .

Hawai'i is ,perhaps the only place in'the United'States where the "invisiblecel1ter" (the

white, male;heterosexU"al, Christian, able-bodied '~norrtt:<that mail1tains its power by
hiding it, and which beckons to all of us, regardless of how many of these categories we
mayor may not fill) is forced into partial visibility. Perhaps that is because knowledge of

the violence that it took"and continues to take;,to create tnat "cente( .iss!> close to the
" 'surface here. I believe it ha's to dq ~ith the relatively

~~Hawai/n is perhaps short period of time, that has, pass~d since the

the~nly p~ce in the 'overthrow,7 the increasing mobilization of Hawaiian

Uhnited States where ,activism,t~e'_"minority"s,tatusofhagles,8 and the high
gegre.e of cross~culturalinteraction. In Hawai~i you.get

the ~mvisibRecenter'... '. .. callec;lon your haoleness; yo,u are confronted with your

(theiwh~te;;lI1!ft.ane,ra.c~anesP~~ial.IY unpl!:;asant elfperiellce for, those

heterosexlUIan, CllnriStlan, 'who have denied it alLihfir lives:.

able-bodied ~norm'

that maintains its

po~erby 1n14iin~ it;'
and ,whnch 1becko~ to

ann of lUIS, reganiness,

of how many of these

cat~orieswe mayor

mar~_)l1lot finti) is fo~~~
intopartian vnsibinnty."
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and I,are arrogant, selfish, aggressive, insensitive, Godless, well-off, rednecked or

skinheaded, We consider ourselves superior to everyone else on the planet-because

we're white,. right?" He asserted how this is not the case by offering the "helpful acts" he ';,

and other White people have performed for "a variety of races." Carter placed himself':

squarely in the center of the conservative backlash against affirmative action stating:

"Racism is not an exclusively white endeavor." He added, references like "haole-dominated

society" and,"puppet"haole governments" are,racist. Coming from Louisiana he equated

the use of haole with the use of "nigger" (I will return to thi~ analogy later). Carter ends

by saying, "So, am I a 'haole?' Are you a 'local?' Are you a 'bUick?' Are you'an 'Oriental?'

We can classify ourselves however We choose to-but it still won't be us. We're so silly

sometimes.} am who Him; you arewhb you are." In one fell swoop Carter dismissed'all

cultural/ethnic identities as "silly: Thus, american individualism triumphs. We are all

simply "who we are"-individuals~nat,cardboard cut-outs with no history, no context,

no relationships to power, no nothing. '

Trask's response did not mince words. First she said', if Carter is white, then he is haole.

And as a haole, he is a privileged member of american society, whether he acknowledges
it or not. Sh~ asserted that Carter's is a "typically White American problem: he wants to

pretend that he is outside American history, a history which has made white power and

white supremacy the governing norm..."She went on 'to historicize his presence in Hawai\

and previou~lyLouisiana, as' "a luxury prOVided him through c'elituries of white conquest

that visited genocide on American Indians, slavery on Africah;;, peonage o~ Asians, and

dispossession of Native Hawaiians." She noted that racism is a system of power in which

one racial group dominates and exploits another. "People of color in America don't have

enough power to dominate and exploit white'people." '

joey Carter, like so many americans, wished desperately to place himself within the

decontextualizeg, dehistorici~ed, homogenized"world of white liberal theory-whatOmi
and Winant identify as "colorblindness." In that'cheery world he would not be blamed

for the past or what white folks may ,be currently doing because he would be an

"individual." But, being in a culture where some people did not hesitate t'o call him on his

location, he was trying to wiggle free.

"Haole: Is it ilDirty Word?"

On February 5, 1995, the Honolulu Advertiser's Sunday Island Lifestyle sectionwas devoted

to the feature; "Haole: Is itaDirty Word?" After interviewing some island'residents the

journalist found that most said haol~'is "cit least tinged with contempt" (Viotti 1995):'n;iS

is not surprising to those Mus who have lived here or knowsoinething about the historical

or present~daycontext in which the word, is used, What is interesting is who said what,

and how.

- Kanalu Young, Hawaiian studies assistant professor: Hawai'ians have the right to

, use their own language. Colonialism has left haole with a hint of resentment. "Anyone

can be haole, just presume you're superior before you know thatih fact."

Young, a Hawaiian, claims the word as part of his culture and names colonialism as

responsible for any negative connotations.

_ Cliff Richards;white boy from Palolo: 'Ws an immersion into a culture that becomes

your own. You rise above being a haole and become a 'local haole.'"

_ Harold Mooneyham, white boy who grew up in Palama: "sometimes haoles piss

ME off when they act like haoles!" "You can use it innocently enough, but its basic
'" 'connotation isn't neutral."

These two;haole boys, vvho grew up in the context of local culture, point out that there

are ways to not act so haole, to "rise above" that behavior. Once you have done that,

othersmay consider you a "local haole," which means that you understand enough about

local culture that you no longer act "so haole."

_ Warren Nishimoto, University of Hawaii Oral History Project: "We're not just

talking about skin color her~, we're talking world view. We're talking the haoles

ha~ing the nic~,homes, nic,e parties. The immigrants had nothing."

Nishimoto, a local japanese researcher, like Kanalu Young, places the word within its

historical context by referencing the plantation system. Young, Richards, Mooneyham
and Nishimoto all indicate an understanding of haole far more complex than simply a

synonym for white. Haole is attitude, behaVior, culture, class, history. This complexity

was lost on the following interviewees.

_ Mark Pinkosh; of "Haole Boy"IStarving Artists fame: "It refers to people with white

skin in Hawaii. It's an indicator that you're part of the tribe, the people of Hawaii."

...: Noel Kent, University of Hawai'i Ethnic Studies professor who teaches a "Caucasians

in Hawaii" class: Caucasians think of haole as a harmless io tag, "What I try to
emphasize is instead of this black-white dualism, good-local-bad-haole, we're all

very complex pebple, with tremendous capacity for the morally good and the morally

terrible, You have to look at each individual."

These two white men try to put a multicultural gloss on haole. They decontextualize the
term by trying to make it completely benign~"a harmless ID tag," a name for "one of the

tribe."

_ jim Curran, White professional: "Is the word needed anymore?" He only uses

"nice" Hawaiian words like "pau" and "mahalo." "You go to California, there are a lot

of ethnic groups. Nobody seems to need the word haole there."

Here is yet another white man who understands that the term is not generally positive

or even neutral, and he therefore wants to banish it from speech. The statement about
how haole is not used in Califorhiashows Curran's complete ignorance of the contextual

nature of racial categmies. While people may have no use for haole in East Los Angeles,

they certainly do for "gringo" and "white-motha-fucka."
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I finally gave up.
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And yet, after several years of living heremy parents
called themselves "kama'iiina."

['was teased at school for my ~puka pants, ""stink bag'lunch, "

ana long-haired younger brother.

['was fea~ed notjust as a hll(jle: biJt asa hippie,

My family wasimything but "elite. "
We were'hippies driving beat-up cars, campingon the beach,
living hand to mouth, "experiencing" paradise:'

Kama'aiila is complicated for me because it points
to the way class intersects with haole.

Iguess'they were appropriating and leveling the word at the same time.

Today in I-lilwai'i, as' in thel<jfh century; the largest landowner~ are missionary"

descended'corporations known as the Big Five. They have called themselves
kama'iiina, as many' other non-natives have, for over 100 years: Of course, we

Hawafiahs.understand all"too well that,they would like to have native status to

legitimize their colonial presence on our lands. But'! do notkrlow a single native
Hawaiian who 'recognizes them (or any other non"natives) as children of the hind.

In other words, they may refer to themselves as kama'aina, but we do not (Trask

1985:786). ".'-

. ", -.'

They wbu/~ lookatme likel didr)'iknow whati'was talking about. .
I could be all those things, but it didn't matter much to them,
I was still haole'--that meant something.

When [was 'Young !tried not to be haole:
I would tell my local friends that I was

"Greek, Mexican, Swiss"German, Swedish. "

Like many things HAwaiian, the word has been commercialized. Now there are "kama'iiina"
airline deals and'hotel rates everywhere. In these contexts, the term is used to mean

those who live in Hawai'i, whethdr they are,localor haole'."

There are haoles who call themselves kamafiiina. Sons and daughters of the original

haole 'elite' first 'appropriated ,this label-'-the descendant~ of missionaries, plantation
owners, and traders(Kirkpatrick n:d.:786). Some haoles adopt the label right away,while

others feel one needsto have lived in the islands a certain length of time before claiming

kama'iiina status,:Mimy Hawaiians believe haoles should never claim this status, regardless

of length of residence, because it means "children of the land" and was nevenne'ant to
be a substitute for "haole." Appropriation is one' of the most insidious forms of

colonialization:

This statement by the Advertiserseems naive on the heels of an article in which most of

the interviewees had admitted to at least some "hint of contempt" in the term haole, and

mahYspoke ib its nluhiple rtleimings: Ofcou'rse haci!e'is not alway~ derogat~ryor a

racial slur~butto gloss'over its negative connotations is todisappearthe gene'alogy of

the word and truricate its'meaning. Instead of promoting a full understanding of haole

andpidgin, the Advertiserstifleddiscussion by limiting examinationof language (notably
Ha~iliian ~nd n6i"!>idgln) use to a "miltt"'er of pride.~' ., - '

Of course it isn't [derogatory!. And it's a shame things had to come to this point. The

Hawaiian language is a rich (and steadily growing) part of our special Island Gulture.

, Its use.shouldbe a matter Of pride:nbt contention (FebmaryI2,1995:B2).

Responding to'Being Haol~ .

I, have explored the historical, relational, socio-political constructiQn of the term haole.
, • • \ 'f - . -' " - ,", ,

In this section I will explore ,some of the more common ways haoles deal with our
, ....• ~.' .' ,1 ,,' .;... , c.' ' :" , , ,., ',', ' ',. "

haoleness. All of these forms of response are interrelated, overlapping and, variable.

Some ofus cycle through all ofthem (and more), others fluctuate between a few of them,

some get stuck i[1 one.The way we responctio being haole,however,is also determined

by wha~ kinc{o( lJ~ole we are;.!~,qther words, whett w,e;bringto ha91e by way,qfsocio-
," ~. ,'! ' '. .'-,' . '.

economic status,political, ideology, past, experiences, and soon. For example, Julie

Wuthnow, a former University of Hawai'i Women's Studies lecturer,.~escribes four kinds

of haoles: the liberal individualist type; the elite class and "kama'iiina "; the military; and

those'~.~o are not, soldiers,. don't have 1<>,1:s of money, ~nd are beginning to ,qu~stion

liberal ideology <Wuthnow 1995:48). I mainly fall into this fourth category, altho~gh I

also admit spending time hiding in liberal thinking.

The same day th¢ following editorial appeared in theHonoluluAdvertiser:

On February 12, 1995, just seven days after the "Haole: Is it a Dirty Word?" feature, the

H~y.'ai'i Civil Rights Commission ruled that haole used by itself i~ not derogat()ry, but

thatembellishmentscan make it a racial sh.fr (e.g" the famous "fuckin'haole"). Tnis was

the HCRe's first case involving haole asa slur.

Hawai'i Civil, Rights Commission

One 'of the ways haoles. try to escape fromh?ole is by .finding more "neutral" labels for

ourselves. Some, like Joey Carter, want to be "Caucasian." In fact, Elvi Whittaker uses

"Caucasian" instead of haole throughout her book and refers to ethnicity, not race (as in

previous quotations). But this is a "race thing," and "Caucasian" is noqhe same as~haole."

"Caucasian" is a sterile, statistical, academic abstraction thatsays'nothing.about Hawai'i

or being a white person here: It enables us to avoid situating ourselves.. Another label

that Carter and others have tried to make stick is"individual"~as inthe oft-hearddiberal

line;~we're alljust individuals:" There is no'surerway to flatten or,glossover history and

power relations.,
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One of the common first responses to being called haole is to,counter it with allegations

of unfair prejudice or "reverse racism: joey Carter is not an anomaly in making this
charge. Whittaker (1986:154) found that "Caucasians discover they do not merely inherit

their mainland position. Previous privileges are often denied them. They compare
position to blacks on the mainland... "As we have seen, some goso far as to equate being
called haole to being called "nigger" even though the two reside on very different planes

naming by the oppressed and naming by the oppressor. ,Makingthese kinds ofcomparisons

denies the power of structural racism that Trask tried to explain to Carter.

The charge of "reverse racism" works together with one of the two theories Whittaker

identifies as ways haoles explain their treatment. This is what she calls :the "historical

theory," wherein prejudiCe against haoles is based on the immoral acts of discoverers,
missionaries, business people, annexationists of the past, making it unjust to blame today's
haoles. "By neutralizing historical responsibility and by nullifying the ethnic connection,
therealreason.is placedon matters that are. known to be inappropriate to present-day

Hawaii" (1986:184).

The other theory Whittaker dubs the "deserved prejudice theory." Haoles who ascribe to
this thinking believe haole 'arrogance, greed, and ignorance provoke prejudice against
them. We have seen this in the previous statements of "local haoles. ~ This way of thinking

can also be used to invoke and then negotiate guilt. "By admitting and even embracing
guilt, another ethic .is relied upon, namely that admission of .guilt is. ir~elf a kind of
absolution. One should not continue to punish those who have already admitted their
guilt and are punishing themselves" (Whittaker 1986:188). Acting out of guilt is a typical
first response to admitting racism, yet the invocation of guilt is not ,constructive; it does
not change anything. "Ashamed, contradictory white subjects are not absolved of their
responsibility to build effective alternatives to structural racism" (Gorman 1993:84).

Another response to being haole, especially for those who have been here for awhile, is
to ,ignore its meaning. Similar to trying to find a more "neutral" label,'people try to
neutralize haole itself. The earlier statements from Mark Pinkosh and Noel Kent in the
Advertiser feature are good examples. This excerpt from a piece in the Advertiserentitled
"Culture Shock turns to joy" relies heavily on the myth of multiculturaIismand evidences
thinking along the lines of Whittaker's "historical theory":

Coming to Hawaii was not like moving to anotl1er state. It was more like living in a
different country. We went from aWASP (white Anglo"Saxon Protestant) area to a
place where we are a minority. Our daughter Kristi was the only blonde in her

school.. ..all these strange people were so different from everyone I knew.... These
last few yeilrs, we have been to Buddhist temple, celebrated Chin~seNew Year and
japanese girls' and boys' days. We have attended a.baby's first luau. We have enjoyed

learning and being part of this wonderful racial stew called Hawaii. I realize there

are people who will distrustand fearme becauseof the color of my skin. I only wish

those people would take the time to know me before they'judge me....··Open minds
and open hearts can open many doors [Emphasis suppliedl (Miller 1993:A4).

The discourse about Hawai'i as a "wonderful racial stew" is a highly salient,deeply

entrenched one. It is reconstructed daily by our politicians, newspaper monopoly,

commercial advertising, tourist industry, and educational system. As the hegemonic
narrative, it serves the elite of Hawai'i because it glosses over the violence of power
imbalances and the historical domination of indigenous people and immigrants. It turns

haole into "one of the tribe." jonathan Okamura makes this clear in·reference to local

culture:

[BlIending, sharing, and mixing are essentially vague and misleading terms that do

not describe nodacilitate the analysis of the complex social processes that were
involved in the emergence of local culture and society....the view that local culture
is derived from a sharing of diverse, cultures seems to ignore the imposing of

American institutions on Hawaiians and the immigrant plantation groups through

armed 'revolution and the penal sanctions of the contract labor system (1980:123).

Becoming Haole in Hawai'i

I have explored some of the historical and relational contexts for haole. Ihave identified
some ways haoles "act haole: Weare arrogant, loud, shamelessly igriorantof Hawaiian
history and local culture. We try to adopti:>ther labels, charge unfair discrimination,

seek absolution through guilt, and evoke pretty multicultural images of a dehistoricized

"paradise: Wuthnow nicely sums up what it is to be haole:

We trip, collide, and never, 'ever allow ourselves to be ignored. On a micro-scale

this means that we are rude and aggressive drivers, that we talk too loudly and too
often, and that we probably let our dogs pee in other people's yards. On a macro
scale it means We continue to colonize and exploit the Hawaiian Islands as
developers, tourists, and as academics, and also that we Willfully refuse to
acknowledge the consequences of our past and present actions (Wuthnow 1995:46).

We cannot escape being haole; we have been too well-trained and the term carries too
much meaning and history. Haole is not a positive identity for most white people in
Hawai'i, not something we claim with pride, but something ascribed to us by a history, a

culture and a language we may know little' about. Our feelings about the term range from
ambivalence to anger. In fact, some of us spend a good deal of energy ignoring or denying
our haoleness. It is difficult for us to know how to choose to be/become haole. At this
time, what I am searching for are ways to be not so haole, ways to reconstruct my haole
identity. If identities are reidly manipulated, negotiable;'and produced, then I want to
become a differenthaole without denying the historical and contemporary context that
shapes the term. I remind myself that while Hawai'i is very multicultural, the history

behind that ethnic mix has built t9day's structures of unequal power and domination:

The central issue, then, is not one of merely acknowledging difference; rather the

more fundamental question concerns the kind of difference that is acknowledged
and engaged. Difference seen as benign vari~tion (diversity), for:instarice, bypasses

power as well as history to suggest a harmonious empty pluralism (Mohanty 1993=72).

Part of becoming' a new haole' then is acknowledging that my haole difference is not

simply "benign variation." Instead, it carries a history, a power, a privilege to which local
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people react. Once acknowledged,it is hard to know what to do with this without falling

into the pattern Whittaker identifies as absolution through guilt. ,There are times I find
myself deploring haoles and haoleness so vehemently I have to question my motives. I

could easily be one ofthe most anti-haole haoles. But so what?

What has helped lT1e in 'figuring out where to go from here is feminist writing which

attempts to question, unveil-and deconstruct whiteness. On a certain level, ·haole can be

thought of asa name for white privilege situated in Hawai'i'. Describing white privilege,
describing haole, on a personal level makes me newly accountable:

A"white" skin in the United States opens many doors for whites whether or not we

approve ofthe way dominance has been conferred on us. Individual acts can palliate,
but cannot end, these problems. To redesign social systems we need first to
acknowledge their colossal unseen dimensions, The silimces and denial surrounding
privilege are the key political tool here. They keejJthe thinking about equality or
equity incomplete, protecting unearned advantage and conferred dominance by

making these taboo subjects.:.. It seems to·me that obliviousness about white
advantage, Iikeobliviousness about male.advantage, is kept strongly inculturated
in the United States so as to maintain the myth'of meritocracy, the'myth that
democratic choilOe is equally.available to all (Mcintosh 1988:(8).

I am only beginning to admit that I did not earn "{ny education on my own,
that myhjJQlelwhite privilege pliwed.a significant role.,.

Igot intoPunaholPon a·scholarship myjunior year in high school.
I went from graduation directly to Bryn Mawr College, an elite
women's college in Pennsylvania, again on Financialaid.

I satisfied myself that / was not like the rich white kids
that made up the majority populations ,.,

. at the$e,;schools.
-, .,

They got. in because of their I1Joney, 1got in because'l was "snJart.". ' '
. ,;

Ihad earned it.

The myth ofmeritocracy has a stronghold. While it may have been
that j was "smart, "it's also worth~npacking this termi! little. '

.:..:..:.
. ....'

, First ofall, what is meant by 'smart?"
Doing well on stahdardized'tests, havinggoodgrades,
and being able to' express yourself "weJriTi speech and writing?

Why was / "smart?
It was something that teachers, as well as my parents,
had reinforced in me for years.

Expectations breedr~sults:

So what were the expectations for the local kids in my classes?
How were they penalized for speakingand thinking in pidgin?

Finally, these schools artt competitive.
.' Why me?

Couldpart ofit be that the white ,administrators (and they are .
almost all white, and male) were so eager to have "one of their own, ,

and appear generous at the $ame time, that theyjumped at
the chance toadinit,a poor" "smart" haole.girl.

And then th~re 's the further question of who doesn'tapply and wh{
The barriers ofaccess to, knowledge of. and resources to
carry out the applicationprocess, keep many equally"deserVing"
candidates from applying at all.

.This is where my parents"education and privileged knowledge
of these systems comes in.

S6;:canl really say thafJ aldne ~earned" my education?' , . "
That white/haoleprivilege had nothing todo withit? .

I could, and it might make me feel better,
but it wouldn't be the full truth. , '

Sometimes it seems so much easierjust to live in our bqbbles..
To remain ignorant of.ourpowerlprivilege.

To believe the I~beralmyths abc)lrt " " ,
, ,'the self-determimltion ofeach individual and

th~Justice ofour dem~cracy'-

So why not continue to live in a haole/white bubble? Because Iwant to be able to answer
those damn questions of who Iam and why I'm here. I cannot do that floating out in the
biosphere. I need to situate myself to develop better understandings of the world. I
remind myself. that becoming a different haole is not a simple theoretical or intellectual
endeavor. WiJthnow(1995:49) describes why she considers'herselfa "recoveringha()le"
in search of a: "Haoles Anonymous" meeting:·"Haoleness runsdeep.. :itinhabits notorily
the intelle<:(of those ofus who are haole, but our bodies and imaginaries is well ... At
best, the subject who has achieved ideal haoleness can only be inrecovery,from

colonization; the craving for home will always be there."

I like the idea of being/becoming a "recovering haole." It is a subprocess of being a
"recovering racist," a concept from anti-racism work. As a white person, I can never fully
"recover" from'being haole or racist, because.these identities are so strongly constructed

in our culture, inour beings. What ,I can dQ is work to acknowledge the privilege" have
and act outoUhis self-awareness by becoming more accountable lmd,responsible, This
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process of recovery is vital to my becoming a more whole person-vital, in fact, to my

survival. I remind myself of Barbara Smith, Audre Lorde, and:many other women of color
who insist:

You have to comprehend how racism distorts and lessens your own lives as white

women-that racism affects your chances for survival, too, and that it is very
definitely your issue (Smith 1982:49).

Change means growth, and growth can be painful. But we sharpen self~definition

by exposing the self in work and struggle, together with those whom we define as

different from" ourselves, although sharing the same goals. For Black and white old

and young; lesbian and heterosexual women alike, this can mean new paths t~ our
sun:iv.;al.(Lorde 1990:287). '

What has helped!, and/onti~'ues to help me understand thi~ 'is' ~y lesbian identity. I

know that unless all systems of oppression are challenged, I wiII never be free as a

lesbian, and therefore never be free, period. Scratching the surface of the interconnected

and contradicted nature of oppression, I realize that the multiplicity of our identities is

one key to overcoming systems of domination. For, I have never been just a haole, but

always a haole girl, and now a haole dyke. Wearing the hats of both oppressor and

oppressed, I must confront my haole/white privilege and the racist. structures that

maintain itif I am to insure my survival as a dyke-my survival. I remind myself, I am not

protected. I remind myself of the difference between being called a"fuckin' dyke" and a

"fuckin' haole." None ofthis is easy, and I am stiII better at "talking the talk" than "walking
the walk"-a disturbing consequence of'academia.

I am inspiredbyother white lesbians struggling to keepfrom sliding into white guilt,

struggling to learn to harness their white privilege in service of dismantling racism. They

model "recovering racist/haole" as an actively political role, not a self"absorbed or self

contained one. Mab Segrest, a soiithern white lesbian anti-racist organizer, writes: '

I knew my role wa~ working with other white people, and self-hatred was a bad

,place from which to start. Could I find ways to share and appreciate other cultures

w.ithout mimi~ki~g or appropriating them, without denying my continuing white

privilege? Sooner or later, would the contradictions loosen? (199.4:80)

It seems so hardfor white people to appreciate another culture without appropriating it.

Perhaps .it is be~,ause we have a hard time really knOWing who we are. A passage from

white lesbian writer, poet, and activist Minnie Bruce Pratt's fine essay, "Identity: Skin,
Blood; Heart," keeps resurfacing:. '

By the amount of effort it takes me t~ walk these few blocks being conscious as I

can of myself in relation to history, to race,to culture,. !ogel1der, I reckon the rigid

boundaries set around my experience, how I have, been :protected." In this City

where I am no' longer of the majority ,by color or culture, Ii tell myself,every day: In

this worldyouaren'tthe superior race or culture, andnevei'-were, whatever you

were raised to think: and are you getting ready to be in this world? .(1984:13).

Although Pratt 'is talking about her experience walking in black sections of Washington

D. c., I identify the words both with beingwhite in general and being haole specifically.

She eloquently identifies ttie difficult process ofcontinually locating herself, of always

asking the questions of who she is and why she is there, of situating her knowledge, of

acknowledging her privilege.

When I think about applying this level of awareness to being/becoming haole, it is

overwhelming. Where I really get stuck is trying to figure out the "why am I here" part.

Hawai'i is my home, but what does it mean to be at home on stolen land? Maybe I stay

because I. know that almost anywhere I go I wiII be on stolen ground. I could run away

from being haoJe, but I am always white. Am I "ready to be in this world?" I am not sure.

I try. I do know one thing~malasadasmo' betta.

Notes

I. Guest editors' note: The correct Hawaiian grammar for the plural of haole is also "haole: but
popular Hawaiian Creole' English usage is "haoles."

2. The two popular culture pieces Ifound, the Starving Artists' "Haole Boy" play and Walt Novak's
novel, The Haole Substitute, offer little toward interrogating haole. The play seems more
concerned with applying a multicultural gloss to Hawai'i. Novak simply reinforces his
haoleness by using it to capitalize on an untapped audience-young white men, especially
surfers, who live in or have visited Hawai'i.

l In U. S. colleges and universities, 60% of full-time faculty are white men and further, 78% of
all full-time professors are white men. These figures are based on data for 199I~92 from the
U, S. Equal Employm~nt Opportunity Commission of the U. S. Department of Education. At
UH Manoa, only 30% of the full-time faculty are women. Of these women, 63% are white even
though only 33% of the population of Hawai'i is white. These figures are based on data for
June 1995 from the UHPersonnel·Office.

4, Throughout this paper Ioccilsionally use pidgin, or more accurately, Hawaiian,<:reole English
(HCE). While I am self-conscious about the potential for appropriation, 'I feel my.use of it in
this paper is fitting. I want to recognize and support the legitimacy of pidgin, HitOleness and
pidgin are integrally related, When I am called on my whiteness in Hawal'i it is done in
pidgin. The term haole derives its meaning from a language'based i.~ a particular curt~re and
history. Because [ grew up in close contact with that culture, when [ think about'beinghaole,
some things [think, I think in pidgin.

5· As quoted in Vicki Viotti (1995:F8).

6. Ibid.

7, In 1893 the Hawaiian monarchy was overthrown by a group of elite haole businessmen backed
by the U. S. military. They imprisoned Queen Lili'uokalani in her own palace and pushed
forward the wheels.ofannexation. Despite the fact that the overthrow yvas clearly an act
violating internationa[law that horrified many, including President Cleveland, the strong
sugar interests and their,expansionist allies got their way and Hawai',i was annexed in 1898.
In 1993 President Clinton signed an official apology admitting thatthe U; S'<Icted illegally by

,participating inthe overthrow. Some activists are using the apology aS,a springboard from
which to'demand Hawaiiarisovereignty.
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8. I t isimpo~tant to be clear about haole "minority" status. My meaning here is that of growing

up as one of the few haoles in a plantation town. Because haoles have the largest tn-migration

of any group, we,arenow 33% of the state's population, the largest single group. But about a

third of this figure is comprised of military-related transilient persons. When I was ~~ung,
japanese Americans were the largest group, but since then haoles have long since surpassed

them. We cleverly maintain the notion of our minority status by comparing our-population

to ASia~/Pacific Islanders lumped together: .

-,,-' ';.' .

9,1 am; adopting4he·convention.ofw~iti(1g(about "america" i(l the Jower case ,a~asign of

\ .p()IJtical.'proiest. , ' ' .

lo.kiiiala;ada is a Portuguese donut, arei~tively~oundball of sweet dough deewfried and

~olled in sugar. Louise'Kubo articulated the maIasada concept in a cultural identities class at

the University of Hawai'i, Pacific Island'Studies 690, August 28, 1995. See also Kubo(1997).

II. This is but one example of colonization by the tourist industry. By encouraging everyone

living in the islands to adopt kama'iiina status in order to achieve economic benefits, the

meaning of the word is co-opted to benefit capitalism.

12. One of the most prestigious private schoolsi,n Hawai'i. Started bymissionary families in the

mid-i800s t()sepa~atelyeducate their own ,children, it remains disproportionately white.
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I am a foreign woman who has lived in Honolulu for the last several
years as a graduate'student at the University of Hawai'i at Manoa.

My essay records reflections on my experiences of being a
woman-foreigner living in Hawai'ifor' the last several years,
of how' people react to my foreignness, draw boundaries
betwe~n their own ideniiti~s and my allenness, and subsequently
locate me in their worldviews. It is a personal journey about
the meaning of home, of universal love, and of colonialism.

<'" •

-Hediana Utarti-Miller
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Alien Encounters
HEDIANA UTARTI-MILLER

alien

1. a person from another family, race or nation

2. a foreign-born resident who,has not been naturalized

and is still a subject or citizen ofa foreign country

]. extraterrestrial

(Webster's Ninth Collegiate Dietionary. 1987)

lowe this essay to the delight and wisdom that my friends in Hawai'i have given me, and

to my experiences living iri Honolulu for the last several years as a foreigner-or "alien,"
as my immigratipn status ;deClares. Here are some examples of my "alien encounters"

and the reflections they hilVe provoked. I would like to thank Christine Quemuel Rod
Labrador, Sondra Cuban and Peter Miller for their support and assistance. '

Whose "Home"?

One morning, a woman who isan American resident (her official immigration status is
"resident-alien") came to visit the Center where I work to find out if our campus had an

immigration counselor. At some point in our discussion, I revealed to her that I too was
an "alien."

She frowned. "I don't like that word," she said firmly. "It makes me feel that this is not my
home. I've been here since I was five." I quickly apologized. She smiled and explained:
"That expression has made me feel like an outsider, but I have no other home. My parents
still talk about their Village, but we can't go back. I don't think I want to."

Then, she became more serious and asked me: "So you don't feel offended by that word?"

Caught off-guard, I mumbled: "I guess not."

She asked again: "Where is your home, where are you from, originally?"

"' come from the other side of the globe." I said. "It takes fifteen hours to fly there. The
island is part of the Republic of Indonesia. It's called Java." '

She smiled. "Oh, I kn'ow where that is. My parents are from laos, in the same region.

That's your home." I thought to myself: Can someone please tell her that my real home is

that'old house at the bottom of St. louis Heights?

"I am going to be an American citizen soon, to get naturalization:" she said with pride

and bliss. "I just need to'do a bit of legal work to finish the process. That's why I'm

wondering if we have an immigration counseior on campus."

Our talkthen continued just Iikemany regular conversations between-service providers

and their Clients. But the topics'of "home" and "alien" are themes that often come up in

my conversations with people. Who are you? Where are you from? Where is your home?

Why are you-here? Other questions are more specifi~ and directedtowcirds myloyalty to

the country; the United States of America. Typically, people ask:"~reyoua-fOreigner or

Artlliric1mcitizen?" Or, "Areyou'!nimmigrant?" The,more c;:urious onesas~: 'Would you

like tbstay'here7" Or,~Areyougoing to be an irl1migrant?Or; '"When 'are you going to be

naturali:zed?~ Th~ more subtle ones ask: "Do you consider this your home?" The
presurilptuous people comment: "I suppose you'd like to stay here,considering what you

can have."

The "Home"

With no harmful intent, people would like to know who I am, if I belong here, and if not,

do I want to belong here? These questions continually confirm my status as, an'alien and

tell me that my location is on the outside. But they also rr ~ me rethink my life and my

location here in Hawai/i. Who am I? Why am I here?

In rethinking my life, I have come face-to-face with a bitter reality that I am barely able

to acknowledge. I came to Hawai'i several years ago as a foreign student who was ready

to "roaster" ,the skills of academia and to build mY future on them.. I saw.Hawai/i as

identital-to other states in the United States, and thetlniversity of the Hawai'i at Manoa

(UH Ma~o~)'as other univer~itieSin the country. As partofAmerican academia, UH Manoa
was, -for m~ .. a'placeof knowledge and with it, power. Here I plapned to do 11 graduate

program of ~tudyabout riJy "hQme-country," Indonesia, It sounds pretty i~(jnic.'doesn't
it? Ho\.y,can(>ne go t9Ameri,ca:to study one's owncouhtry? Itwasn'HronicJor,rrie thEm,
and itisri:fforrne t6d~y, ei~her,America has always been the centeroflndonesian:studies.

Forme;,one~aytosucceed in academia was to be located within the boundaries·of that

very power:

I had no Clue about Hawai'i aside from its subtropical weather and some touristic hula.

Gradually, in bits and pieces, I learned aboutthe overthrow of the Hawaiian kingdom,

the annexation of Hawai'i, and the justifications behind making this land a state., Only

then did it dawn on me'that this place was, and in many ways still is, a colony. Ioften

wonder whether I'm taking part in this continuing history of colonization. TodaY,more

than bne hundred years after the overthrow, I trample on one of the many parcels of

ceded lands wherethis university now stands; where I am learning about myown origins,

where I am sWdying about myself, is an institution built on that very colonization. ,
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Yet believe it or,not, I feel at home with academia, and wjth the fact that the majority of

my teachers are white academics while the majority of my fejlow students are non

whites, international or otherwise, You wonder why? The answer is easy and clear, I'm

used to being ,instructed by white academics, They author most of th~ sources about my

origins, and their thoughts, findings, and theories have instructed me about myself all

my life through my "native" schooling, Unlike here in Hawai'i, the colonizers left my

·home" (or, rather, were kicked out through revolution), But they never left my

consciousness, For today, I am here still seeking to be closer to them, working to master

their teachings, Now I'know what Albert Memmi meant when he wrote: ,· .. .it is not enough
forthe colonized to be a slave, he'must also accept and live this role" (1967:?9),

And so I am confused:'on one hand,l ammad~tofeel "alien"-ated; 'on the other hand, I

amat home with that "alien",ation: If this homey feeling draws me to want to stay here,

then one inaywonderwhat is so homey about being alienated? Perhaps because it is so

familiar. Perhaps, in the end" this story ,is not about alien encounters; but about familiar

encounters,

Now, the question is, whohas ·alien"-ated us and who has not? Who are actually the

ones who "naturalize" us and ·grant" us a home? A ·home," we are told, is a pJace where
everybody knows our names, Besides our family and friends, the ones who know our

names (and everything else about:us through our social security numbers, tax records,

and ,passports) are the ,governments of,Qur countries. They are ,supposed to know who
we are, to ensure our well-being,to prot~ct and provide us w'ith a home. Their respective

geographical locations are known as the "home-country." That's the place where we are
supposed to belong, regardless of the fact that some of us may be jailed in our home
countries because of our associations with political 'dissidents.

And why do we '~belong" there? Because that's what is established and accepted by the

international 'legal system. We are not legal citizens of the earth if we do~'t "belong" to a

country. This idea of home involves a physical place as well as a mental space. The latter
is like a mindset that gives us,a body of values,and a set of assumptions about who we

are and what we are about It explains ,the purpose of our lives and determines our

behaviors and practices. 'In turn" we develop our ,identities and relations within this
mindset's ~enseC\nd sensibilities. This ·home"/"country" that we are supposed to have is

a:place. that'provides us with atale of the past, aground for the present.and adream for

the future (Kedouri 1993)-for Americans, the stories of the Pilgrim Fathers, their,American
dreams, and aspirations for a prosperous, paradisical future. '

"

On the other side of the story..thismindset makes us legal subjects, And We are supposed
-to be happy in that.·subjection," because it promises us a community, a sense of belonging

and purpose,a "home: and the freedom to ·be what you canbe." But it also includes an

impetus to-sacrifice our lives for it, e.g., in war (Althusser 19iI:16H70). Manifesting itself
as something comparable to a calling, this ·subjection" tells us that we are qoing the

rightthing~for the sake of the country." Certainly this calling,disregards the fact that

'many of our ancestors were perhaps displaced and: behead~d .a,t SOme pOi~t in the

country's history, or that many' of us simply don't share the country's ways of going

about its business.'

So what is so home-y about this "home?" Is "home" a place where you feel cozy, warm

and comfortable, as though to override alienation and subjection? And why should ·home"

entail alienation and subjection? What is the difference between a colony and a non

colonY,if in the end tliey promise and demand the same thing?

Eyes twinkle andp,ouths smile when people learn that my'husband is an American citizen.

Some even say: ·Of,course this is your home. This is your husband's home." I am not a
total "alien";'after a'II, fod am now associatedvery- closely with the natural. As a "devoted

wife," 1should happily taKepart in my husband's "subjection"and uphold "family values"

as best as I cail.ln times like these, I feel an interesting stereotyping coming into play: it

is "natural" for a woman to follow her'man, sacrifice herlifef6r him, or at least organize

it around him. .

So what happens to all those ctiriotls questions about the location of my h'ome? All of a

sudden, questions aboutme,my existence, and my home disappear. The fact that I'm an

Asian woman wed to an American, that I come from a ''Third"Worid country: seems to
verifY the c0!T1ment·Of c?urseyou'd;~ike to stay here, for what you can have:"

Coffee and the UniverSal

There are many others who ad6~emyalien-ness and see it as a ~ource of inspiration and
justification for the}r ·univer~allove." Fooland drink play a major role in this 'discourse

and often become symbols of ' " .
acceptance of diversity, multi- ,",lFolI' coffee nOVell'S wll1J.om_

culturalism and internati~nalism. If Jr1iIIltIl iltD.to, neammg tll1J.at '

For coffee lovers whom Ir~n tnt9,rr am firom JJava is, nilke

learning that I a"m from Java is iike meetmg theilI' tnte destiltD.y.
meetlOg, their true destiny. '11' L. - .', ' ..11 •. JlO llJIe assocnatellll wnth coffee
Strangely, for,thosewho have not been to Java, -
I suddenly become'the embodiment of good ,_ is 'ltD.ot too bad, rr guness.

tasting ·java." To be associated with coffee is rrts'arQma, taste smd jont nltD.

not too bad,l guess. Its ,aroma! 'taste and jolt ' the momiltD.gs sltD.ap me

in the mO,rnings snap me out from my t fi ..11_ n' --..11 .011... ' OUll lI'om my llIlJl·eall1lU alltD.llIl altD.llIl
dreamland anq get me ready for the day. But I "
wonder what do Iha~e todo with the Jolt these get me ready COlI' the .day.

people experfe'nce? Siilce most people's image Bmt U'woltD.delI' what do rr

ofjavais anis,lanq with grass ~hacks, tropical ,halve tQ do with due jont

rain forests, (lnd half-naked brown people, .I thesepeopne expelI'Ji.eltD.ce?"
wonder ,if associating a Javanese person with
"ja.va" conjur/Cs imagesofa "noble savage" who lovingly and cheerfully eultiv~tes coffee

to fulfill the "civilized" world's desirefor it?

f'
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This is pe~haps.like associating.every w.oman {rom·Mawai'\With.theimage.of,~ touristic/

c?m'!1erciaIhula girLA friend w~o had to dos~ch work in the touristinclustry"once
shared with me. that no oneseem~d to care about her asa person-whether shehad a
family or ,not. ()r. what her ~reams were'.Theyonlycared 'about their own imagination.
sparked bybrochures'and pamphlets s~ilingexotic-erotic,ritovements,She said that very
few:visitors seemtor~~lize thatmost htilciilancers in WaikIkI. in perform'ing their dances.
are not necessarily having fun bu(are working to support ihems,~!vesandth~irfamilies.

- , ~ . .

In asimilar way. Java~ese cof,fee. as ta~ty and exotic ~s it may be in theconsumer's
imagination. alio entails thousands of people workirtgfromdawn to d~sk for a lowwage
that ,is unimaginable in the United States: Moreover. like, its counterpart in.Hawai'i~

Kona coffe~java coffeei~~otactu~lIynati;etot~ei'sland, Th~ forced i'iltrbduttionof
Dutch coffee and tea plantations iPto java in the sixteenthcentl;lry change<l tile isiand's
subslstenceecon()mYJl.l one dependent onthe European market: Inotfier words,'coffee
cam~: thniughDutch ,colonialism. Afterwards.it became o~e ~fttlemajOrtra'demarks of
java ov;er the centuries. and: r~mains sotoday. Ironically.; whHe th~ coffee produc~rs in
java are aware of their counterparts in Hawai'i. theysee the latter not as allies'but rivals
in the world market. In this ultra-modern world where "freedomand democracy"
presumabJy prevail. "post""colonialpeopIe; sadly. still lookat and understand each other
through the gaz~ofthi'colohizers::"" ',' . ,,' .. ,. ','

- -,. ". " . ... ....,'.,.,.' "",

Interestingly. manYl)eople s~e cOffe~ plantatiorls; ec6nomicrelati()nsJoth~ w6rld market
'as a sign of interdependimcy ahdglobai understaniding;Someone from this school of

"1I1Ine ffact ~lln.at,mmC()st C()jf1lllS, ' thought once lectured to methat the world is
so interdependent that,onecan find java or

aft· s01lllSellil to ,a variety C()jf Kona coffee and ASian restaurants eveiywhere.

etllo.Jmnc lIilisllnes is:gn-vel!llalS ,e~eh deep in theAmericanmidwest! Sor~e ·of
piNx»fftllnat ~~' eXlist nl!ll, .... these "interdependency" fol~also believe that

lin lin Hawah is a true melti'~gpot: The.'fact t.hat.most
annnC()l!Ily wnt .' eaclln C()tllner. '

- . oJ us are so.used to a variety qfethl11cdishes is
Cal!ll lInannnc()l!Ily1l»e &ncllnneveGli.giVen'~spr60f tli',h w~ exist in harmonY-with

tllo.ro1lllgllo. e2tnl!ll~ ea~)ln otllnell';s '. eachother.,.Can~,arrri()riYbe~chievedthrough
aIlisllues? ';-' r',..·, eating each other's dishes?' Do

H~ tllitmtis. tlhi.~cl!l~e, w-nnn .,;;ve be ,thes~ "ir:1t~tdep~naencY"p~ople
. .. ' ".', " really believe that aft~.r youeata

..aMe tocel!llCrllwan., vn@RenUce,,', ; pi~ce' of sushi. you 'must 'have

'racnsmm;amllpC()~ertYwntllnai . touched ttleheart ands6ulofthe

'mm1lllntnClUlnttuilralntnl!llte£.nnatnC()mi~r .japartese?And. on~eyou have a
"~nl!lll11ler?" . . 'goo'd dii1n~r with pok~andpoi.

you are "Hawaiian atlieart?"If
. that's the.case, will w~be,able to end war....vi~lehce. racism;,imd::poverty with a
':multicultural/internation~1" pinner? '"'t "~:

Onc~; a't a"potluckgathering.'1 wassummonectto juage' someone's hew~sfe~perirrie'ht.
. what!ihe Galled Indonesian rice, (Iflwere a man. would Ibe given such ';power?" Is this

a prerogative of~ "good Asian wife?") L<~okihg'ati{i s~w so~eIngredient~ ~omrriqnlY
used in Illdonesiandishes: peanutsauce. friedtofuandbeansprouts. ButIcouldn't ;ay
that this was "Indonesian rice," as there is nosuchiathing.EveryiSIahc!. ,even 'every

j
j
I

I

province., has its own style of:'rice dishes. .Indonesian people. don't normally put raisins
in rice dishes; especially not mixed with peanut sauce. for raisins:are usually associated
with dessertc But.l:didn·twanttoruinthe mood of"diversity:" Trainedwell by my American
friends.l,reilcted:~properly": "Oh.how exciting!," "Terrific," "Goodjob!"

While I appreciated this lady~s curiosity and bravery in attemp,ti,ng some~hing.,new and
unfamiliar. this event showcases assll!T1ptions aboutfood as a venue of unive,rsal'love
and global understanding.

There are issues involved beyond the food itself.·On the surface. people locate and identify
me within thi~,;palate of "multicultllral" and "universal~ enjoyment of global feasting. It's
like conn'ecting ArheriCans,withha~burgers orMexica~s with:tac~s. .

. . ',,: " '.' " ~" ",' , '~".. , ' . ," -i >

But. unde~~h~,s~rJace. at iS~lIe her~ is not my I<,>cation and ipehtity. but rathe,r how my
identity supports the id~ntitiesof these "u'nivers~ lovers." By eati~g my~ood. 'they show
me. their frie~ds. ~nd'the~~el~es th~t' they know ,me. thi~ Indonesianpersol1 ~nd
that they know about thi~' ; ; , .. ' ..; .:'
placetalled I~dortesi~ '(hooks "llJntnnnnatieny, tllne ff1Illl!llWc()l!IlS

1992:36). By'clai01ing t6know it: C()ff llll1iyexistel!llctie a.Jfullil off

they acc~p't Indonesia as' a UnullilC()miesnaiairems put"«)ff',

piece of tl1epuiilethat is their tnUenr'llimap, s1lllppC()rtnl!llg tllne'nir ,.

universal love map. Ultimately. nGllel!lltntnes'as unimnve~nsts.
the functions of my existence ,'.~ " '. :';'" .

HI11l C()tllner wC()rlIils,
and of Indonesia are as part of their map. supporting
their identities as 'universalists. Inother'wotds, mymmy nllilel!lltnty cC()mmes
identity comes to'sustain'totheiridentities; inthe end;' 'tc()' S1Illstam, tC()·tllnemr

my authentic identity is irrelevant. . nllilemitntnes; nl!ll tllne eJtllllil,

" '.~ ,'<" ' nnn.y. a.1Illtlln.'~ll1ldC nllil~l!Iltnty·
Back in jakarta 'and the other big €fties in Indonesia;' , .

. ns nl1'll'ene.;r"al!llt."many Indonesians are probably doing similar things to
other nationals. but I can assure you that we associate .our American friends with more
elements of life besides hamqurgers. We learn. hear. an<lknow about America and
Americans all the time through the: media·.entertain~ent industry. regularliousehold
neces~ities. fastcfood chains and American academic ~00ks. (Although. for:some reason.
I didn'~t get to read ,about the,American.civil·rights:movement;lwonder why?)The
consequence isthat one cannot help but aspire to the Arnericaf:\dre'!m of freedorn.liblO!rty
and equality., " , '

c ,-

As a result qfsuch familiaritY. most Indonesians welcome American expatriiltes or visitors.
There is a certain adoration and fondness for those who "adopt" certain "native" lifestyles.
like wearing batik.or ikat. or haVing fried rice for breakfast People feel blessed that
these Americans "have become so much like us" and that we are now acceptedby such a
major player in global·culture. Once again. in this dawn of the new millennium. we siHI
see ourselves through the gaze of the colonizers.

" r,' i '.' ';

t'.;, ........... '.'-., ..
Who knows how i;fe.,;o~ld have been without 2~lonization. the' borders of "home.;the

allegiance to a "country.~or theb'onds of stereotypiJig. Weare caught in their confines'

,il
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and' mu~t live within them aRd theirrepercussions on a personal level, on a,dailybasis,

Every once in a (Rot so.great) while, when Ianswer calls to my office, the caller (before

or'after IaRswer'her/his question) asks: "Where'areyou from? You have an accent." Or,

"You,have a cute accent, what's that?" Just recentlY,one of our walk-iRS remarked:. "You

are from Indonesia! When I talked to you on the phone I was sure you were Dutch." In

one of my gradullteclasses, the professor commented: "You are a Moslem! How.is it that

you don't Wear a veil?" (Hello---not all Moslems are the same!)

I feel oppressed but resent'ful. Silenced but ,mgry: Sometimes I wonder if I've become

paranoid; What should I do? Yell at these' people? (Frtlstration has drained my voice.)

Avoid them? (How? They are everywhere on the planet.) Trust no one? But I trust my

frieRds, wh6se lives float in b~iween the spaces; my fhends understand the existence of

these ~onfines andciis~egardthem at the sa~e time. Questioriing the issues of national

allegiances, some friends switched to American citizenship, because the latter makes it

easier for them to travel and spread words of resistance. Amother of two, while working

on her advanced degree iR public health, challeRged her educational institution by fighting

fora class on indigenous h~aling. A political activist family,refusing to be a part of the

food establishment, grows their own vegetable garden. I learn fr()m th~m that I don't

need to be helpless or paranoid, and that I must find my own battle. Resistance'i~ not

futile. I refuse to be assimiiatedl

-I can fight back with my voice. To the pe()ple who thought my accent was cute; I said:

nOh, my accent is cute. Thank you. I think yours is more eRdearing." To the one who

thought Iwas Dutch: "Ah. Ididn't realize that after more than half a century of Indonesia's

independence, this colonized tongue remains so imbedded." To the veil question, I

responded: "Will you show me the road. to. the Garden of Eden if I put the veil on right
n6i,,?" .

Some frowned upon hearing my responses. But I had a good laugh. Don't blame me. I

learned this from myfriends. They taught me to mockmy "alien"-ation living in an "alien

nation." A couple gave me a 500-page anthology of short stories titled 100 Astounding

Little Alien Stories for my birthday. Another gave me a video collection of Alien and The

X-Files as a Christmas present. And'wheRI once used the wrong phrases or social'science

jargon·to discuss a computer problem, people rolled their eyes, laughed and sighed: "She

is an alien: Under her breath, someone added: "Take me to your leader!"

Glossary
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batik

ikat

An Indonesian, particularlyJavanese, traditional cloth. It is usually cotton

and has a very particular rather complicated floral design on it.

A traditional woven cloth, mostly hand-produced in various islands in

Indonesia. The colorings used on it are plant-based,
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Gods of My Ancestors
HAUNANI~KAY TRASK
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I sing of time before,

ka wa mamua

true, love-struck

engraved in SOl;g,
~ .' ,

in moon-woven palms

along luminous falls,

Ising of the' fargreensea

ka moauli
ul1dulating

our great gods

ascending,

I sing ofmana
the many-flanked Ko/olau

in darkestbll.ie daw.,;

the fierce foliage

of Kane abundant:

'ohe, 'ulu, kalo
'ama'u

I sing.of Pele

she who fires islapds:

. hapu'u, lehua, 'alapa

I sing of Akua

Papa~hanau-moku

dense lava mother

swept by storm,

I sing of Hawai/i

'ijjn~aloha

my high dark larid

in flames,

'aina aloha;"
Akua
'ama~u

haole
haputu

Haumea

Hina ..
Hi'iaka
'i'iwi
ipu
Kahiki
Ka Lae

kalo

kana1<a
Kane'

Kanehekili
Kane'ohe

keiki,
ki

Kilauea

kinolau
Konahuanui
Kona "kai 'opua

Ko'olau
kl.lapa
Kiihlli~oanil

beloved land,

god, supernatural, divine
an: endemic Hawaiian' fern; a'kino I~u f~~m taken by the pig-god

Ki1tnapua',j" "
foreign; white people ..
an. endemip tree fern ,commonly foundOin abundance in many' Hawai'i
forests,as found at Kilauea volcano,
earth moth;r,:who, with her husband, W{ikea~skyfather~reated the

Hawaiian pepple '. ' i

an.important female go~dess of Polynesian and Hawaiian mythology'
deity of~he forest pn the island of Hawai~i ; one of Pele's sisters

,sc~rlet Hawaiian honeycreeper'

a gourd; drum made frpm a gounj
Tahiti; a foreign place :
southernmost,pointin the Hawaiianarchipelago; said to be the departure

area for imcjent Hawaiiannavig~tion; used today by deep sea fishermen
and ,reknown for the surrounding Pohakuwa'akauh! anchoring area
t?~O; the staple of theHawaiian people, in its divine manifestation, parent
of the Hawaiian people
man, person; generiC term of Hawaiian people
a n;ajor Hawaiian male deity' of the land who ap'peared, in many

rJiimifestations
brother of Namakaokaha/i, legendary male diety of thunder'
land division on the windward side of O'ahu island known for wetlands,
the majestic Ko'olau mountains, and a large, calm bay; literally, the

bamboo of the god; Kane; or alternately, bamboo husband

child (na keiki, children)
i'i[as used in'text]; a woody plant in the lily family with long light green

le~ves o~ ~~lti-coloredleaves; its many u~es includes religio~S, cooking,

lei and adornm,ent ", ,
the active,volCanic crater on the island of Hawai'i,said to be the home

of Pele, goddess of t~e volcano
plant, animal or other forms of nature taken by a diety

mountain peaks above Nu'uanu pali, O'ahu

poetic name for Kona, Hawai'i; kai 'opuarefers to the billowy clouds

above thevast'reefle~s 'sea of Kona
windward sides of the Hawaiian islands

wall of a fishpond
. ~c~ofding t6 some soUr~es, the largest and most celebrated of Hawaiian

shark gods'
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laua'e
lehua
lei hulu
maile

mana
Maul

moauli
mo'o
Namakaokaha'i
'ohe,
'alapa

pae 'ama
Papahanaumoku
Pele
Pelehonuaniea '
PO Mahina
Piiowaina

'ulu
wamamua
wahine u'i

a fragrant fern, family of the maile
flower of the 'iihi'a tree; flower symbol of the island of Hawai'i
feather lei, formerly worn by royalty; a beloved child or person
a native twining shrub with shiny leaves used for decoration and lei,
known for its fragrance, especially Kaua'i 'maile lau li'ili'i'
divine power
trickster god of Polynesia; also the second largest island in the Hawaiian
chain
darkblue sea; that is, the sea furthest from shore
lizard; reptile of any kind; water spirit
elder mo'o sister of Pele, goddesss of the volcano
,all kinds of bamboo; flute ['ohe hahoihuJ
several native species of forest trees with green leaves that flutter like
aspen leaves; dancer as contrasted with the chanter; dance accompanied
'by chanting and drumming on a gourd drum
group of islands, archipelago
earth Mother, literally, she who births islands "
goddess of the volCano who' may appear as a young or old woman
goddess of the earth;' another name for Pele
night of full moon, night for lovers
hill on Q'ahu where the American National Cemetary of the Pacific is
located, literally, the hill of sacrifice; also known as Punchbowl
breadfruit
the past, literally; the time' before
bealitiful woman Ina wahine u'i, the beautiful/strong women]
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Donna Tsuyuko Tan,igawa is a jionsfH lesbian of japanese ancestry frorn Waipahu,
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Kim Marie Thorburn, M.D., is.a p~ofessot of Medicine at the UH Mal)oa John A. Burns

School of Medicine. As a prison doctor and human rights activist, she has provided health
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Social Process"in,Hawa,i'i:EditorialPolicy

sci:ia{Process in Hawai'iis ajou~alpublished by theUniversityofHa:vvaifiatMarioa:Department

~fSOCi610gy'with the'objective ofdissemi~ating tosgh,olars, student;, an<Lthe cOlTuriuriitythe

results of outstanding'social science research on the pe6ple and institutions of H~wai'i.

, t'

Since thisjOurnai'sinception, the Department of Sociology hastakentheview thaithe
communities inHawaifi offer a rich andvaried opportunityfor'obse~ing'theinterplay o{social

processeswhich'maintain stability andprovoke.socialchange.: Itis our hope that the journal
~ighis'timulate s~i~rresearch in ,'Hawai!i;provide inaterialsfor' instruCtion of students, and

.enhance the understanding of the com~unitya~ongth()se who Iive;a9d.work;here.'

With the supportoqheAndre~,WL,\ndSq:iaJ Process in ffawa!,iFlInd,~e w~lcome~uggestions.
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faculty; grad~ate ~nd undergraduate s~ud~nts in SOCiology~nd otherdisc~lines~s~ell as other
knowledgeable persons in the comrnuAity.Preference will be given to research based upon
sourld methodologies andsyste~aticevidence. ArtiCles should employ amid-Ievelofwriting
andminimiie;te~hrtii:al terms. the,presentation·of ~oinplex st<itisticartechnlques sh?uld. bEi

kept to a minimum: and where used, should'be accompaniedbya clear textual description of,

the techniqueand'itsresults.

, Manuscripts are evaluated by the editors'and other referees, Editors may occasionally soliCit.

manuscripts, but in general most selections will be from among unsolicited manus<:ripts.
",'_.:' , . < "," .• i

f
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Au'thors interesie~ in subinittihg manuscri~ts for tonsid~t~iion shouli!sehdthree·copies to

SOCIAL PROCESS IN HAWAl'I, Dep~rtine~t of Sociology, Porteus Hai'l i~7, Uriiv~rsitY~f Hawai;i
at Manoa, Honolulu; HI 96822. The follOWing guidelines should be observed in preparation of

the'manuscript: "

I. Due to space Iimitations,short articles are preferred. Manuscripts should notexceed ISdouble

f' si>ace~1 p~ges:~hqt()graphs,gh?rts".andgr~phsare welcome.
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2. Preparation of copy and the format for references should follow the guidelines ofthe

AMERICAN SOCIOLOGICAL REVIEW In case of unusual problems, consult the Editor.

3- Manuscripts su~mitied to'thejour~~f should be of finaldr~ffqualitY; the'Jditor.reserV'esthe

right to make minor editorial changes.

4. The University ofHawai'i guidelines for allocating credit for rl!searchandwriting should be'

observed.


